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MakeMusk.
Make beautiful music. Everyone loves

music. And anyone who has ever hummed

a tune can write one, now. Scarborough has

taken the universal language of music and

developed a software program that makes it

fun and easy to write songs for budding

composers of any age.

Even those who don't recognize a single

note can be composing songs in 15 minutes.

Simulated piano roll graphics and on-screen

commands serve as a guide every step of

the way — from scales and rhythm to more

complex musical forms and theory.

With Songwriter, composing songs is as

simple as "do-re-mi." Write a song, change,

delete or add a note, change tempo and

teach the computer to repeat musical

-mottfsr-E-ven-save-compositions te-p46y-back

through the computer or your home stereo.

For added fun, there is also a library of 28

popular songs to listen to and experiment

with, as well as a series of educational

activities for adults and children.

Songwriter is like a word processor for

music that will bring the whole family back

to the computer, again and again — because

Songwriter encourages experimentation
and makes the whole process fun. Isn't that

why you bought a personal computer in the
first place?

Every kid has a song in his heart. (So does

the "kid" in every parent!) Help yours

express it with Songwriter.

Available for Apple, Atarfc®-

Commodore 64 and IBM-PC" $39.95

// grow with us.

mi,
E Scarborough Systems. Inc., 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown,

l/l/ff l/UtfII
y, Tarryiown, New York 10591 ^^



KISS YOUR FILES GOODBYE!

DATA

Pro-Data is a powerful yei easy lo use DATA

BASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM for the

Commodore 64 computer. Pro-Data will let

you ADD. REMOVE. UPDATE, VIEW.

SEARCH and PRINT your records. It features:

•Free form entry screen design; including

graphic characters with full cursor

wrap-around.

•Change key field at ANY time.

permanently or temporarily

•Custom report/label generator

allows you to lock print formats to disk for later

use.

• Up to 800 records

• Up to 80 characters per field

•Up to 80 fields per record

•Calculate fields

•Sort records

•View all or partial list of records

•Screen print available at any input prompt

•Full disk utilities built in

• Color bar to adjust monitor

•Customize color combinations and

lock them to disk

•Select AUTO REPEAT keys. ON or OFF mode

•Previously designed report/label

format selection from onscreen

directory.

Suggested Retail $66.00 Commodore 64

CORPORATION
Circle 150 on Roodflr Service card.

3544 Lincoln Plaza, Ogden, Utah 64401 • 1-801-302-0109
Dealer * Dfctrfbutar Inquirt^ Welcome

Connodon M > • TiwMnurk tl Cm™ SAME DAY SHIPPING

IF ORDERED BY 2 PM
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This article reviews over 40 educa

tional programs, available for the

C-64, and presents their main features
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meanings and awareness of the key

board. By Gary Fields

54 Watch Your Sidestep

Many paths diverge in this randomly

designed maze. Wherever and however

you choose to blaze your trail of" foot

steps, try not to crash into walls or

retrace your path. By Fran O'Gorman

58 Mysteries of the Wedge
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This article provides a complete, ac

curate description of the wedge and all

its functions, and includes a simple
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reviews several of the best and talks

about features to look for when
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RUNningRuminations

One of the most striking ihcmes at

the recent Summer CES Show in Chi

cago certainly had lo be the abundance

of educational software. Many soft

ware manufacturers, including several

strictly game-related producers, are

shifting their emphasis to the educa

tional market.

This bodes well for the consumer, be

cause, as competition heats up for ihis

market, shoppers will find more and

better-quality software programs in

stock on the shelves of their local soft

ware supermarket.

As I was talking lo various manufac

turers and distributors at the show, I

couldn't help but wonder, "Will this

emphasis on computers and education

help Susie or Johnny become a better

student?"

In a column written last year, noted

humorist Art Buchwald took a tongue-

in-cheek look at a child-parent exchange

regarding grades and computers:

"Johnny, where is your report card?"

"Here."

"Why did you get a IJ in maih?"

"Wasn't my fault. You wouldn't buy me a

computer."

"We ean'I afford a computer right now. They

cost loo much."

"Don't matter to CM, The man on TV said if

you don't want to give me a head start in life you'll

have nobody to blame but yourself.. ."

"Well, I'm not about to buy you one, so you'd

better straighten out and conic home wiih a better

report card than this the next time or you can

spend your weekends in your room."

"1 don't care. I'll probably wind up in jail

anyway."

"Who told you that?"

"The guy on TV. He said if parents didn't buy

their kill ;i computer, the kid would probably wind

up slicking up liquor stores when he grew up."

Of course, the notion thai if you deny

your youngster a computer, he or she

may become an academic delinquent,

or worse, a societal outcast, is ludi

crous. By the same token, allowing little

Sue or John to use computers won't

result in your little tyke becoming an

adolescent zombie.

Just like television—that technolog

ical marvel that was developed not too

many years ago—microcomputers arc,

by themselves, neither good nor bad.

It's how we use them—and how we teach

our children to use them—that deter

mines their value.

In this issue, just in time for the return

to school, RUN focuses on education. In

the feature article entitled "Back to

Basics," frequent RUN contributor Neil

Salkind takes a look at more than 40 of

the major educational packages

available for the Commodore 64.

Discussion is mainly limited to educa

tional software for children from pre

school age (about 4-6 years) through the

last year of elementary school (around

12-13 years).

Salkind, who is a child-development

psychologist at the University of Kansas,

examines the impact that well-designed

software can have on a child's growth

and success in school. In this article he

offers the reader some valuable guide

lines to follow in selecting the correct

software for his child's needs.

RUN, which publishes a bimonthly

educational review column, is editorially

committed to covering the application of

Commodore microcomputers in the

classroom.

In this issue we hope to acquaint our

readers with some of the capabilities of

the educational software on the market

today. But be advised that Ihis is only a

sampling of the hundreds of programs

that are available.

No matter what skills—reading, com

position, spelling, shape and spatial rec

ognition—your child needs to develop,

there is educational software available

to help.
db

How to type listings from RUN

Typing in listings can be difficult enough without having to worry about

strange graphics characters, charts or tables. Thai's why we decided to make

il easy to cnlcr listings from RUN by translating everything we thought might

be confusing in any program.

When you see something between the curly brackets, all you have to do is

press the keys indicated. For example:

JSHIE-T L}—means hold down the shift key and press the L key at the same

time.

{COMD J(—means hold down the Commodore key (it is on the lower left

side Of ihe keyboard) and press the J key al ilie same time.

{SHIFT CLR}—hold down ihe shift key and press the CLR/HOME key.

{HOME}—press ihe CLR/HOME key without shifting.

{CTRL 6}—hold down Ihe control key and press the 6 key.

{FUNCT2[—function 2 {in this case, you hold down!he shift key and press

the function 1 key).

{CRSR UP} {CRSR DN| {CRSR LF) JCRSR RT}-ihese are the four

cursor directions.

{UP ARROW |—means the arrow key (the one with Ihe pi sign under it).

{Lll.|—the British pound sign (£).

{PI J—Ihe pi sign key {n); (shift and press the up arrow key).

In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces are

repeated in a listing, we will represent them this way: {22 spaces} or {17

CRSR LFs}.

Print W Print*

RUN readers should be aware of difficulties thai may arise when enter

ing listings thai contain the PRINT and PRINTS commands.

These two commands may look very similar, but Ihey are different. If,

for maniple, you use a question mark (?) lo abbreviate PRINT in a line

such as 10 PRINTS),AS, then you are signaling lo the Commodore com

puter thai you are trying lo print the variable #4, which is not a legal vari

able name.

The command PRINT*! actually means "print lo device number d."

You can abbreviate PRINTS by hilling the P key and [he shift and R keys at

the same time and then entering the device number. But do no! abbreviate

PRINT* wilh a question mark.

If you think of PRINT as one command and PRINT? as an entirely dif

ferent command, then you should haw no problems.

6 / RUN September 1HS4



Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR TRS-80 • IBM • APPLE • KAYPRO • COMMODORE 64 • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

CENCPALI-':'^;1-*-;: ..

TheVERSABusiNESS" Series
Each VERSABUS1NESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSaRECEIVABLES"1 $99.95
VersaHecDVaBI £5"* is a campli-ie rtKnudiivcn accounts receivable, invoicing, and
monthly slsltmtnt generating synlem. li ktvps Irjck ejI ,ill infornMltan relaN'd mi who
iwfl's you or your company mraru'y. and can provide automatic billing for past due ac

coums. VFKSARri.NVABLES" nrinis all neci'sawy ttBlfmtntl, invoices, and summary
reporli and can bv linked with VERSALEDGOt II" and VtHSAlrwENroKY'".

VERSAPAYABLESw S99.95
VersaPAYABLEV is designed to keep track ol current and aged pajables. keeping you
in much wilh all information regarding how much money your company owes, and lo
whom. VERSA PflYWH-ES"1 maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,
check registers. uoud«rs. transaction reports, aged payables reports, i/endor reports,

and mote. With VIHSaPavahus-. you can even let your computer automatically wtect

which vouchers are to bn paid.

VeRSAPAVROLL" $99.95
VtKSAl'flVHOIl."' 11 a powerful and sophisticated, bul easy lo use payroll system that
keep! track of aH government required payroll information Complete employee records
are maintained, and all necpsiarv payroll calculations are performed automatically, with

totals displayed an screen for operator apinuval A payroll can be run totally, automati
cally, or [he operator can intervene lo prevent a check from being printed, or to alter
information on it. II desired, lolals may he posted to Ihe VERSaLEDGER IT" system.

VERSAlNVENTORV $99.95
VEHSAfcVEhTOHY*" is a complete inventory control system that give* you inslanI access

to data on any ilem. VERSAiNVKNtoKV ki-vps track of all information related lo what
items ore in slock, out of stock, (in Liackiirdcr, etc., stores sales and piking dala, alerts
you when an ilem (alls below a presel reorder paint, and allows you to enter and print

invokes directly or lolink with ihe WksaKlceiVABLEV system VEHSA^vFMTOHV-piinU
ill needed inventory listings. leporls of items below reorder poinl. inventory value re-

poils, period and yearto-date «iles reports, pnee lists, inventory checklists, etc.

VERSALEDGER II'" $149.95
VERSALEDGER !I" is a complete accounting sysiem thai grows asyoui business
grows. VerSaLkdger IP can be used asa simple personal checkbook register,
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system wilhoul any additional software.

• VebsaLEDGER li'" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 1O,o6o entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tractor-leed checks,

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registeis,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VersaLedger IF" comes with a professionally written 160 page manual de
signed (or lirst-time users. The VERSALEDGER II1* manual will help you become
quickly familial u/ith \teRSALEDGEH I!", using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

P^J4 ^ I IU * LU rva T »■ | | | | - v--

All CP/M luwl Compuicri mual be

(MBASIC or BASIC 80)

r pvtctwn- cil Ihal mod

wlh Mjnniilr BASIC

To Order;
Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818

(N.Y-S. residents cal] 914-425-1535)
• add 13 foe shipping m UPS areas

oinon UPS st

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Alt pnc« and nKtificalion! Wibprcl lo thangc

• »M IS In CANADA 01 MEXICO

• odd prcrr^r p

•Tn.U™BuaiwsStn«l.i>«toW.I«TBS-«O-IBM APPLE KAYPRO COMMODOffi 64 OSBORNE XEROK ■ TELEWMO SANYO . ZENITH ■ NEC DEC ■ Tl - EPSON MORROW
MICRO DECISION HOBTHSTAR MSDOS and CP/M computtu wiit 6" dlik dnwa fCompunr nama are trndinanws m*or tradenurtu of Ihsir rmpmtwe manulaciuranl-

Circle 9 tin Reader Service card.



MAGIC is tricks. MAGIC is fun.

MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

fflagic
Compiled by Louis F. Sander

MAGIC is a monthly column of hints, tricks and

odds and ends from the worlds of software, hardware
and applications.

Every month, MAGIC brings you brief and useful com

puter tricks from around the world —tricks that others haue

found to make computing easier, more enjoyable or more
exciting.

MAGIC features simple hardware ideas, one-line programs,
useful programming techniques, little-known computer facts and

similar items of interest. We look for new or recycled material that is
of current value to Commodore computerists and that can be imple
mented with a minimum of time, effort, or theoretical knowledge.

Send your own tricks and requests for a Trick writer's guide to:
MAGIC

c/o Louis F. Sander

P.O. Box 101011

Pittsburgh, PA 15237

U.S.A.

RUN will pay up to $50 for each original trick we print.

MAGIC's tricks are numbered in hex, the number system of
sorcery and computers.



From (heir glade in the forest underworld, Magic's

woodland sprites keep a weather eye on the happenings

outside. They know that mid-August, when this month's

RUN U mailed, brings the hottest temperatures of the year

for most of our readers—it's a time when disk drives fail,

magnetic media melt and everyone wishes for a breath of

cooler air.

Well, fellow sorcerers, this is Magic, and we're going to

do something about the heat. September's tricks are a

blend of cool moves and icy logic from the frozen lands of

the North, with a dash of chilling chicanery from places

where summer is winter and autumn is spring.

Our tricks can't cool your computer room, but they can

sweep you away to worlds where it isn't so warm. So get out

your sweaters, and get ready to hit the keyboard.

Typing tip—A fast way to Poke a zero in Di

rect mode is by typing POKExxxx, then rolling your finger

off the comma key onto the period, then pressing the return

key.

The computer interprets the period as a zero, and you've

saved a few thousand microseconds of finger fumbling.

Robert A. Adler

Montreal, Quebec

Canada

Typing tip from Down Under—Hunt-

and-peck typists like myself have a problem when typing in

programs. With only two eyes, we have to look three places

at once—the printed source, the keyboard and the screen.

I dictate my programs into a tape recorder, then play

them back with the aid of headphones and a stenographer's

pedal-pause switch. Now I load while only having to look

at two locations. An added advantage is that I can check

for bugs while reading the listing on the screen and listening

to the audio tape. The saving in both time and errors is

amazing.

John Both

Darlington, Western Australia

Australia

$D2 Screen sorcery—On the C-64 only, a
single screen line can be erased by entering:

POKE781,LN:SYS59903

{where LN is the line number you wish to erase, from

0-24). You can put this code in a subroutine and use a

For.. .Next loop to clear any group of lines you wish.

Miraculously, it's also easy to copy one line of the screen

into another line. If MF is the number of the screen line

your text is to be moved from, and MT is the number it's to

be moved to, you can move it with:

POKE78I,MT:SYS59888:POKEI72,PEEK(60656+MF):POKE780.

PEEK(2I6 + MF):SYS59848

And finally, to scroll the screen up one line, simply use

SYS59626.

Barry G. Adams

Fredericton, New Brunswick

Canada

Cursor magic—To find where the cursor
lives at any time, use the following subroutine.

20 POKE 783,PEEK(7B3) OR I :SYS6352O:R = PEEK(781 ):C = PEEK

(7B2):RETURN

R is the row and C is the column of the cursor's present lo

cation, with the first position of each being numbered 0.

You can similarly position the cursor to any row or col

umn by entering:

30POKE781.R:POKE782.C:POKE783.PEEK(783)AND254:SYS 65520:

RETURN

Just set R and C, then GOSUB30.

B.G.A.

$D4 VIC tone generator—Here's a little ma
chine language program that beeps every time a key is

pressed. It's written to run in the cassette buffer, so it

shouldn't interfere with your Basic program at all. Once

the program is Poked into memory, SYS828 will start it,

and pressing the stop and restore keys will disable it.

60000 FOR A = 828 TO 861 : READ B : POKE A,B : NEXT

60010 DATA 169, 15, 141, 14, 144, 120, 169, 78, 141, 20

60020 DATA 3,169, 3, 141, 21, 3, 88, 96, 165, 197

60030 DATA 201, 128,240,7, 101, 197, 105, 128, 141, 12

60040 DATA 144, 76, 191, 234

Trevor J. Crawford

Hanover, Ontario

Canada

5jj>E»5 Undocumented characters—There are
four graphics characters that slipped through the cracks in

Commodore's documentation. They aren't inscribed on

the keyboard, nor are they listed on the CHR$ charts in the

manuals, but they do appear on some of (he screen Poke

charts.

They can be accessed only when in Upper/Lowercase

mode (which you can get by pressing the Commodore and

shift keys simultaneously). Besides being able to type the

appropriate key, you can Poke their value or print a CHRS

code. Here they are.

Name

Checkerboard

Herringbone I

Herringbone 2

Check mark

Keys

Shift Pi

Comd •

Shift Lb.

Shift®

Puke

94

95

105

122

CURS Value

126 or 222

127 or 223

169 or 233

186 or 250

Strictly Commodore

Calgary, Alberta

Canada

SD6 Logarithmic operations—Basic's LOG
and EXP functions work with so-called natural logarithms,

which use the number constant e (2.71828) as a base. But

most of us are more accustomed to common logarithms,

those based on the number 10. You can easily define a

function that will calculate logs to the base 10 with:

DEF FNL(X) = LOG(X)/LOO(10)

To use the function, execute the DEF statement early in

your program. After that, any statement like

variable = FNL(expression)

will set "variable" equal to the common logarithm of

whatever number "expression" equates to. Calculating
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FNL(IOOO) will return a value of 3, which any good math

student knows is the common log of 1000.

EXP, LOG's sister function, calculates the value of e

raised to the power within ihe parentheses. To define a

similar function for 10 raised to the given power, use:

DEF FNE(X) = EXP(X'LOG( 10))

If you try it, you'll find that FNE(3)=1000, which of

course is 10 raised to the third power.

Pascha Shum

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Canada

Colored scrolling stars—You can easily

add color to the nice display in Trick $21 (RUN, March

1984) by entering the following line.

I N=(RND(1)*16) + 1:B$=MID$(" -see text-" ,N.l):PR]NTSPC(N)B$

;:G0TOl

To get the material inside the B$ quotes, hold down the

CTRL key, then press each key from 1-8; release CTRL, press

the Commodore key, then again press each key from 1-8.

VIC owners should change the 16 to an 8, and should type

only the CTRL characters inside the quotes.

Claire Farrell

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

Canada

$D8 Modulo math—If you do mathematical
work, the modulo function may prove useful, it gives the

remainder in a division operation. Using the DEF FN state

ment will make ihe modulo function available at any point

in your program.

100 INPUT "ENTER DIVIDE-ND";A

110 INPUT "ENTER DIVISOR ";B

120 DEF FNMOD(D) = INT((A/B - INT(A/»))*I) ■(■ .5)

130 PRINT A" MODULO "B" = "FNMOD(D)

Peter L. Vogei

Port Coquitlatn, British Columbia

Canada

$D9 Preserving variables—When using the

Run command in Basic, all variables are set to 0. If you want

Co start a program without clearing any variables, you can

use the GOTO command in Immediate mode (e.g., GOTO

100). This trick works on any Commodore computer.

Andrew King

Bumie, Tasmania

Australia

$DA Loading machine language—When

you want to load some machine language while a Basic pro

gram is in memory, you're faced with a dilemma. Since

loading the ML disrupts some internal pointers, you have

lo use Ihe New command, which removes your Basic from

memory, after the program has loaded.

You can avoid the problem by temporarily adding the

following two lines to your Basic program.

OEND

I LOAD "programname",8,1

Programname, of course, is the name of the ML pro

gram you want to load. To load it, just enter RUN 1. Since

your program is now being loaded from Program mode,

there's no need to use the New command. (Program mode

loads don't disrupt the pointers.) Line 0 will prevent your

Basic program from being executed again after it's loaded.

If you want to load ML from a Basic program and have

the Basic continue after the ML loads, use:

0IFF=0THENF = l : LOAD "programname",8,1

The first time you run the program, F has the value 0 and

Ihe file will be loaded. Once it's loaded, the program will

start running all over again, but with the values of ail vari

ables intact. Since F= 1 at this point, line 0 will be skipped

and the rest of the program will run as usual.

Barry G. Adams

Fredericton, New Brunswick

Canada

Loading from Program mode—When

one Commodore program loads another, the second

must be shorter than the first, or great confusion ensues.

(The purpose of this restriction is to allow the second pro

gram to use variables that have been set up by the first one.)

If you're loading from tape, you can get around the re

striction by entering:

600 POKE631.!3I:POKE198,1:END

This has the same effect as pressing the shifted run/stop key.

Geoff Shukin

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Canada

SDC Tape load timesaver—As many of us

know, programs are recorded twice on each cassette, fol

lowing a 15-sccond header. The dual recording .scheme is

used for error correction, but if there are no errors, the

whole program is in memory as soon as the first copy of the

program has been read.

You can use this fact to your advantage in shortening the

lime it takes to load a program. To cut loading time almost

in half, use the following line before you use any variables

in your program.

10 POKE «,PEEK(831>: POKE 46,PEEK(832) : CLR

Now when you are loading the program, press the com

puter's stop key any time after the header and ihe first pro

gram copy have loaded, then run the program normally.

Line 10 will compensate for your failure to load the second

copy. The proper stopping point is just over half way be

tween the Found and Ready prompts. You can use the tape

counter to find this point once for each program; then write

it on the cassette for future reference.

Derek Richards

Papakura, New Zealand

Cassette error hint—If you experience

numerous errors when saving, verifying or loading with the

Datassette, a possible cause might be conflict with the C-64

DOS wedge program.

If you're using that program with a disk drive, enter @Q

before using the Datassette. This command turns off the

wedge program and may clear up your errors. To re-ener-

(continued on p. 120)
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AlARISOFT. All the hitsyour computer is missins.

It's showtime.

Time for ATARISOFT" to

show you six exciting, brand

new games (hat are destined

for stardom.
Games that can be played on

your Commodore 64, IBM

PC and Apple II. (Some titles

^available on IBM PCjr, and

VIC 20*)

First, thereto Gremlins',

based on the charac
ters from the original

film presented by

Steven Spielberg.

Then there's Crystal

Castles'" where

Bentley Hear'" journeys

through all sorts of

i tantalizingly difficult

'paths and ramps in his
endless quest for gems.

In Donkey Kong Jr.' by

Nintendo! Junior tries to
rescue his lather

against immense

odds. And speak

ing of Donkey

Kong, Ihere'salso

Mario Brothers' by

Nintendo! This time,

Mario and his brother

Luigi baltle creatures on

four levels of floors, en

countering all suns of

treacherous enemies.

In Track And Field' you

can compete by yourself nr

head-to-head with another

player. But each player must

beat qualifying times, heights

and distances before they can

compete in each of the gruel

ling six events.

Typo Attack is the much-

acclaimed,

fun-filled

program that

c

10 BROS. WAR1£S"

DONKEY KONG JR. »»■*&

TRACK& FIELD

allows you to enjoy de

veloping your typing

skills at any level.

And still play

ing to the de

light of audiences everywhere

are Pac-Mant Ms. Pac-Mant
Jungle Hunt? Battlezone"

Donkey Kong; by Nintendo;

Centipede" and Pole

Position".

So, if you've been searching

for ways to entertain your

Commodore, Apple or IBM,

treat it to one of the best

shows in town, one of the hits

from ATARISOFT.

And don't forget the

popcorn.

ATARISOFT products ore manufactured

by Alan. Inc. fur use with various, computers

and video game consoles. ATAR1SQFT

products arc not made. 1 icensed or approved

by [he maniifactiutrtl) of Iho(c compule rs

and v id eo g ame con soles. ,

•Tlllcs available on IBM PCjr, in: Ms.

Pac-Man, Centipede. Donkey Kong, Moon

Palrul' and T>p<> Attack. Ai.ul.ible on ihe

VICZOnTvpoAtUck.

1. ©1984 Wdnwr Brothers, Inc.; 2.

Trademark* and © Miiicndo, 1982. 1983; 3.

Trademarko[ Konami Industry Co.. LT3.,
© l983ofK<iiwnii;4. Trademarks of Bally

Mfg. Co, Subike used to Alari. Inc. by

Namco-Araeri':o. Inc.; S, Trademark and ©

ofTaili) An:,-; :'ii Corporation 1983; 6.

Engineered jnj designed by Numco

Ltd., manuJaitured under
license by Atari, !nc IVude-

mark and C Namco I98Z; T.

Trademark and Q Williams

19fl3, manufactured under \r\ C)\
license from Williaim *' '

Electronics, Inc.

ATARISOI

•I ill] r
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Flight

Simulator II

If You've Never Been To

Flight School, Here's Your

Chance to Get Airborne

Istood around the store for hours,

waiting for the delivery truck to ar

rive. On it was a software package that I

(and thousands of others) had been

waiting months to see. This was the

same program that had astonished every

one on the IBM PC. 1 didn't want to miss

it, even if it turned out to be a dud.

That package was the new release by

SubLogic Corporation, Flight Simulator

II for the Commodore 64. The wait was

well worth it.

The Commodore 64 conversion of

this outstanding program is a great suc

cess. It is as detailed and colorful as the

original IBM version. But, most impor

tantly, all the features and controls have

been retained. Nothing important has

been left out. At last, I could take con

trol of the best flight simulator on the

market.

As an ex-pilot and teacher of Aero

space Education, I was extremely inter

ested in the details of (he program. I felt

that a good program should give you

the feeling of actual flight, and this

could only be done with good graphics,

coordinated controls and instruments

and a thorough knowledge of the me

chanics of flight on the part of the pro

grammer. Flight Simulator 11 meets all

of these requirements.

The Visual Display

On start-up, the three-dimensional

view from your aircraft's window is the

most impressive first encounter with the

program. The simulation opens with

your plane on the ground at Meigs field,

a small airport fifteen miles southeast of

O'Hare International. The runway,

landmarks and landscape appear as

they actually exist outside Chicago. This

is only one of 80 airports throughout

the U.S.A. from which you can choose.

The graphics perspectives are excellent.

Even the beacon tower on the shoreline

is in the right location. It's apparent

that this program means to do it right!

The sound of the idling engine lets

you know that everything is ready for

takeoff. Since the manual is almost 100

pages long, I rapidly scanned it until I

found out how to give it throttle. The

nose jerked upward as I started to take

off. I knew that my chances of survival

Report Card

Superb!

An exceptional program lhat

outshines all others.

Very Good.

One of the better programs

available in its category. A

worthy addition io your

software library.

Good.

Lives up to its billing. No

hassles, headaches or disap

pointments here.

Mi i In ii tc.

There arc some problems

with this program. There are

better on the market.

Poor.

Substandard, with many

problems. Should be deep-

sixed!
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BASIC, A TUTORIAL is a

great way to get started on

vour Commodore 64. It
helps you to better unders
tand your Commodore so

that you can use it with

ease and effectiveness,
BASIC, A TUTORIAL is a

MUST for both recent Com

modore purchasers ami

dedicated Commodore
owners. It is a program that
not only teaches you about
the functions of the 64, hut
also how to use (hem to

your own programs.

Complete with two disks

and a comprehensive lesson-
by-lesson text manual, BASIC,
A TUTORIAL takes you from

turning on the machine,

through lessons on all the
B.A.S.I.C. keywords and

commands, to finally com

pleting your own

telephone/name and address
database.

Here are some of the
topics you will cover

through actual hands-on ex
perience: the Commodore »4
keyboard; B.A.S.I.C.
keywords, punctuation, and

program modes; on-screen

editing and printing;

mathematical operations;

subroutines; string handling;

system utilities; disk (lies;
and using a printer.

Easy to use and fun to

learn, no previous program

ming experience is required.

BASIC, A TUTORIAL is a

program that can be used

by anvone—of any age. liven

experienced programmers
will find it to be a handy

reference guide! It's the first
step to tout Commodore (14.

BASIC", A TUTORIAL is
only one of % new educa
tional programs in the

Challengeware series.

SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 9-tH. Wuabury, CT 06708
1-8OO-253-2600 . CT:2O3-62]-936l

Circle 26 on Reader Saivhce card.
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The stall-warning buzzer sounded almost

immediately. This baby was out of control,

and I couldn 't stop it.

were slim, but I had always wanted to

fly withoul having to go through

ground school. Believe me, I should

have read the manual!

The stall warning buzzer sounded al

most immediately. The horizon went

out of kilter as 1 frantically yanked on

the control stick. This baby was out of

control and 1 couldn't siop it. Little did

I know that I had only given it half

throttle. I had a lot to learn, but first, I

had to swim out of Lake Michigan.

The Instrument Panel

Most of Ihe excellent instruction

manual is devoied to explaining the in

struments and how to use them. Since

there are 27 instruments in five different

clusters, this is a compb'cated affair. If

you've never had ground school, you

are about to start. The control panel is

that of a Piper Cherokee Archer 11,

which is a sophisticated single-engine

aircraft.

In addition to the six major control

indicators, such as the artificial hori

zon, altimeter, rate-of-climb indicator

and airspeed indicator, there is also a

complete radio stack that includes two

navigational radios, two Omni indi

cators and a communications set. Three

more sets round out the navigation

cluster: the transponder, the Automatic

Direction Finder and the Distance

Measuring set (DME). Each can be sep

arately tuned to the desired frequencies.

These frequencies are clearly marked on

four navigational charts provided in the

package. When Air Traffic Information

is tuned, the weather, ceiling, runway

headings and other instructions are

printed briefly on the screen. This is done

for the control tower frequencies also.

(They might even request that you turn

on your lights or hit the transponder.)

There are indicators of various types

all over the console. These range all the

way from the flaps-setting indicator to

the throttle-mixture setting needle. Just

learning where all the indicators are lo

cated consumes a major portion of the

first session.

Okay, now that I knew a little more, 1

felt that I could handle it from here on,

I gave it full throttle and a little up ele

vator—this time I managed to get air

borne with no trouble. The sound of the

engine told me that the climb was just

about right. The artificial horizon in

dicator looked great. Now just a little

left stick and we'll head back to Meigs.

A peek out the back window (using the

number five and B keys) showed Meigs

sliding away in the distance. There are

eight other views including straight

down.

The Radar

The radar system is activated by hit

ting the number four key. The small

outline of the aircraft is shown flying

over the terrain. The small airports and

roads are shown below. This is similar

to using a map, but it has a nifty Zoom

feature that allows you to view the ter

rain from either high or low altitude. If

you see a road below, you can change to

a higher altitude perspective, and the

entire region wili become visible. This

handy feature allows you to easily lo

cate your airport. If you are over an air

port at 10,000 feet, you can zoom in on

the runways and even read the numbers

on the tarmac. If you are on the ground,

you can use it effectively in taxiing

maneuvers around the field.

The Editor

The editor allows you to determine

your own flying situation. A menu of

some twenty items allows you to set the

time of day, the seasons, and even the

cloud configuration. Setting the time to

twenty-three hundred hours gives you

night flight, where all that you can see

are the airport runway lights and lights

of the cities. If you're flying in daylight,

day will even turn to night as the time

progresses, if you stay at the controls

long enough.

You can also program your geo

graphic location. Choices include the

Los Angeles area, with the small Cata-

lina field in the distance. You can even

program the wind shear. Best of all, you

can make the aircraft more gentle to

handle by programming an over-con

trol limit factor. Now that's what I call

sophisticated!

The main mode is Regular (easy)

flight, but the Realistic mode makes

things truly difficult. In this mode, you

have to do everything yourself, such as

turning on the engine, setting the mix

ture control, switching gas tanks.. .you

name it! Some functions on the plane

can even fail in this mode.

After finding that I could set the co

ordinates, I started flying out of Ken

nedy International. The Big Apple is the

best because of the many familiar land

marks. The statue of Liberty stands in

the harbor; the twin towers of the

World Trade Center, Central Park and

the Empire State Building are all here,

adding to the realism. (I couldn't resist

the temptation to zoom in on the Statue

of Liberty. I had to swim out of New

York Harbor, but not before I got a

good close-up look at Miss Liberty.)

Landing

My biggest problem turned out to be

landing the plane. For some reason, I

just couldn't glide in properly. Most of

my time was spent taking off and flying

around to the other end of the runway

for another try. I discovered that if you

enter the coordinates five miles from the

end of the runway, set your altitude to

3000 feet, head toward the numbers on

the runway and set your throttle at one

half, you can create your own practice

landing mode.

Then I discovered the glide slope indi

cator on the Omni dial. With this, your

rate of descent can be adjusted to match

that of the individual runway.

World War I Ace

I consider Flight Simulator II to be

the ultimate home computer game. Just

learning to master the controls and in

struments is challenge enough. How

ever, if you ever do become an expert,

SubLogic has included an aerial battle

game on the same disk, which will put

your skills to the test.

With World War I Ace, you fly in a

small area separated by a river. Your

bases and fuel tanks are on one side of

the river, and the enemy's are on the

other. Your airstrip even has a 3-D

hanger into which you can taxi your

plane. You are armed with a machine

gun and bombs. Of course, the object
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The bombs whistle as they drop,

and the explosions are quite realistic.

The targets are not easy to hit.

of the game is to shoot down the enemy

planes and blow up their facilities be

fore they do the same to you. Even

though it is World War I, your plane is

equipped with radar. This time, it's lo

cated on the instrument panel. It shows

you if there are enemy planes within

your range. You also have the Zoom

feature for better navigation to the

bomb drop areas. You will not do too

well against the enemy fighters unless

you can handle your own airplane well.

You must press the X key to drop

bombs. The bombs whistle as they

drop, and the explosions are quite real

istic. The targets on the ground are not

easy to hit. Besides trying to keep your

plane under control, you are trying to

avoid the enemy fighters and bomb

their depots at the same time. To add to

the confusion, the area is bordered

closely on two sides by high mountains,

which you must carefully avoid. The in

experienced pilot doesn't last long!

Another Challenge

Another test of skill on the Flight

Simulator disk involves flying cross

country under complete 1FR condi

tions, using only your instruments and

an occasional message from an air traf

fic controller. This takes every bit of

concentration and confidence you can

muster. You have no landmarks, no

horizon or radar. You must turn your

navigation radios to each of the fre

quencies on the charts as you fly. To

make matters worse, there is no auto

pilot. So you must read the charts, set

the equipment and fly the plane at the

same time.

Final Comments

At $49.95, Flight Simulator II is a

real bargain. 1 have not experienced an

other flight simulator that takes so

many factors into account so accurate

ly. The beginner who wants to learn

about flying and the mechanics of flight

should definitely have a copy—the learn

ing value alone is well worth the pur

chase. The old pro will find it challeng

ing, too. Video game fanatics who have

"beaten them all" should try this one!

(SubLogic Corp., 713 Edgebrook

Drive, Champaign, IL 61820. $49.95.)

Jim Stephens

Nashville, TN

Super-Text

Here's a Super Word

Processing Package for

The Serious User

To be truly useful, a word processing

package must contain numerous

features that can be easily accessed

through a simple, straight forward com

mand structure. If properly organized

and implemented, such a command

routine quickly becomes second nature

io the user, thereby reducing learning

time, frustration and time spent com

pleting tasks.

Muse's Super-Text Professional Word

Processor for the Commodore 64 is

such a package. It contains two pro

gram disks, an excellent wire-bound

manual and a separate quick-reference

foldout.

Users are taken every step of the way

with clear-cut, concise instructions. The

on-screen menus arc faithfully repro

duced in the manual, so there is never a

question as to what a certain screen

looks like if the program isn't booted.

One of the prime advantages of

Super-Text over most other C-64 word

processors is that it can generate a legi

ble 80-column screen without additional

hardware. While using this option,

screen layout can be made to appear ex

actly as it will be printed, eliminating

the need to view output to video before

obtaining your hardcopy. This is an in

credible time saver!

For those using a low-resolution

monitor or a TV set, there is a normal

40-column display, which is automati

cally entered upon loading. (By the way,

the Commodore 1702 monitor does a nice

job of displaying the 80 columns.)

The introductory chapter of the man

ual provides a nice tutorial on how to

load the program, create, save, delete

and load files. It also touches upon the

help screen available in the 80-column

mode and lists a key summary. The next

two chapters complete the information

on file handling by covering previously

Super-Text"1

Professional Word Processor

Press:
for 40-colunn Super-Text

for 80-colunn Super-Text

Change Printer Paraits

to exit to BASIC

Copyright^
U MUSE Software
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Create your own

COMMODORE-64 video

game and program

cartridges with

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64™

Follow the simple and easy screen instructions

to have your CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64:

D copy your program to cartridge

□ copy from cartridge to cartridge

□ copy your cartridge to cassette

or diskette

Li erase and reuse cartridges

Phone Orders Call:

Toll Free 800-233-3251 Ext. 1020

PA Residents Call 215-363-8840

VISA-MASTERCARD-C.O.D.-CHECK-

MONEY ORDER

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited

CAflTRIDGE-MAKERW t CARTRIDGES

are TM ol Custom Prog ram ruing Group. Inc.

COMMODOfiE-S* ■ li .i wglitered TM ol
Commodore Bgslntin Mac hints. Inc.

CAHmiOGE-MAKER-64 !■ not

Intended for piracy ol

copyright materials.

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 S129.00

CARTRIDGE-ERASER $ 59.00

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K) $ 25.00

CARTRIDGE-MAKER Kit $189.00
Includes: CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64

CARTRIDGE-ERASER and 1 Blank

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each)

Purchase of 5 Blank

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each) $115.00

PA resioenls only odd G-i

ulfla ran. Shipping S3.t>0

(II C.0.0. add 52.00)

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
Sullo 2A • Exlon, PA 19341 • (215)363-884047 Marchwood Road

■
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Unlike some other C-64 word processors,

Super-Text quickly accesses the disk.

mentioned items in greater detail. File

merge, Use of the on-screen status line

and initializing blank disks are also ex

plained.

The file-editing commands and

modes are very thoroughly discussed.

Find and replace (word or phrase), cur

sor control, text scrolling and the Add

and Change writing modes are covered.

Use of block operations for text inser

tion, deletion or copying are also dis

cussed. Making use of the split-screen

capabilities are highlighted, as well as

special feature options such as estimat

ing total number of words, determining

the number of occurrences of a specific

phrase or word and identifying the last

three changes made to the text.

Methods of format control are ex

plained in iwo chapters. The first shows

how commands can be sent for each line

of text (showing on-screen, but not on

the printout). The other illustrates how

to change the layout settings, the printer

specifications, color combinations,

background, text and other control

functions by altering the default settings

for each.

This system also works for autolink-

ing separate documents, setting the type

of paper used, entering control key se

quences and accessing any special

printer capabilities, such as underlining

and boldfacing. Super-Text can handle

whatever the hardware can do—it has

numerous pre-set default options, any

one of which can be altered to custom

fit a printer not normally linked to a

Commodore 64.

The flexibility of this program,

coupled with its breadth of features and

ease of use, make it an outstanding

package. In under 90 minutes, I was

able to put the program through its

paces and then use it with a good deal of

confidence.

Besides the expected features, Super-

Text also lets you effortlessly recover

any lost files due to an accidental reset,

save document blocks as different files

and perform a line ditto with just two

keystrokes.

You can input most of the commands

with just two entries, though a few re

quire three. The extra stroke, due to the

abundance of features offered, isn't

really detrimental in controlling the pro

gram. Almost every command can be

entered in two different ways, because

the function, control and Commodore

keys are utilized solo or in unison with

others. This choice of input allows you

to use whatever format you feel the

most comfortable with.

Unlike some other word processors

for the C-64, Super-Text quickly access

es the disk. There are no long waiting

periods while the computer hunts down

the desired data. (The most sophis

ticated program isn't worth much if its

speed isn't up to snuff!)

If you are looking for a word pro

cessor, or are dissatisfied with the one

you already own, then by all means,

look into Super-Text! (Muse Software,

347 N. Charles St., Baltimore, MD

21201. $99.00.)

Ted Salamone

Bridgeport, CT

Pit Stop

Test Your Skill

On the Track

And in the Pits!

Until now, all racing games were

basically the same. No matter

how fantastic the graphics, it came

down to a contest of speed and driving

skill. Epyx has brought the realism of

computer racing games one step fur

ther. Pit Stop is the first driving contest

thai requires you to take the roles of

both driver and pit crew.

Here's how the game works. First,

you can select the number of players (up

to four can compete, though not simul

taneously), difficulty level and the num

ber of laps. You can also choose to

compete in a single race, a mini-circuit

of three races or a grand circuit of six

races.

If you choose a single race, you will

be given a choice of six tracks: Monaco,

Le Mans, AJbi, St. Jovite, Jarama and

Kyalami. For a mini-circuit, the com

puter will randomly select three of the

six courses; on the grand circuit, you

will have to conquer all six.

Your joystick-controlled racer ap

pears on the track near the center of the

screen. A radar map to the left of the

track shows an outline of the entire

course with a blip represenling your car.

At the bottom of the screen is an instru

ment panel, showing which lap you're

on, the total elapsed time, your speed

and the amount of fuel you have left.

Throughout the race, you'll have to

keep an eye on your fuel supply and the

condition of your tires. You begin the

race with dark blue tires, but with each

collision, they suffer a little damage.

After becoming light blue and then

green, they will finally turn red. In this

condition, any collisions may put an

abrupt end to your race. To replace

worn tires or just refuel, you'll have to

pull into the pits.

Each time you complete a lap, the

right lane will widen just beyond the

start/finish line. To enter the pits, sim

ply steer your car into this right lane. Be

quick, though. If you miss it, you'll

have to complete another whole lap be

fore you get another chance.

In the pit area, you command your

crew of three by moving a blinking cur

sor onto each member in turn, arftl then

moving him around to perform his

function. If you're low on fuel, begin

filling it by moving the man with the

hose to the rear of the car. While the

tank is filling, you can change a tire or

two by controlling the men to the left

and right of the car. Don't forget about

the refueling, though. If the tank gets

over-filled, it will burst and you'll have

to start filling it all over again. When all

the necessary repairs have been made

and the crew is standing away from the

car, move the cursor to the flagman at

ihe bottom of the screen, and press the

fire button to get back onto the track.

One of the best things about this rac

ing game is that, when the race is over,

the winner not only gets the satisfaction

of winning, he gets a cash purse as well.

For finishing first in every race of a

grand circuit, the skillful driver will earn

$300,000, plus an additional $1000 per

lap. If you do win big, don't forget to
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lake care of your pit crew. After all, you

couldn't have done it without them!

(Epyx, Inc., 1043 Kiel Court, Sunny

vale, CA 94089.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

Quintic Warrior was once considered a good

game; now, it may be ready for retirement.

Quintic Warrior

Make Your Stand Against

Sinister Crabmen and

Mangled Mutants

Quintic Warrior is an arcade-type

offering for the Commodore 64.

"Part man, part Superman, the Quintic

Warrior stands alone against the sinister

Crabmen and Mangled Mutants in a

Dome City of the future.... Are you

warrior enough to stand by his side?"

So goes the documentation for Quin

tic Warrior. But just what kind of value

is Quintic Warrior?

In case you're wondering where the

name comes from, the documentation

also informs us that: "The Quintic

Warrior has a fifth sense or attribute

consisting of a combination of instinct,

cunning and supreme fighting ability.

This combination is called the Quintic

Factor."

The basic objective of Quintic War

rior is to blast away at Zoronian mu

tants as they try to reach the top of the

screen. Just visualize Space Invaders

turned upside down and you'll have a

good idea of the concept behind Quintic

Warrior. As these mutants travel to

ward the top, three laser snares (guns)

on the right, left and bottom sides of the

screen try to zero in on your ship and

stop you from killing the mutants.

The score, difficulty level, high-score
and number of lives left are shown at

the top of the screen. As the game pro

ceeds, another hostile gun called a zed

rammer appears and tries to destroy

you. A mutant worm also shows up

once in a while—a difficult thing to

destroy.

The instructions are shown on the

screen at the start of the game. There

are 21 different levels of Quintic Con

trol (difficulty levels), selected by pull

ing back on the joystick. All this really

does, though, is add more mutants and

speed up the game pace. You still only

have one type of screen display and no

other special effects.

For me, Quintic Warrior became a

bit dull after the initial learning period.

You can fill the screen with aliens, but

the display and game variations are out

dated and very limited. The only con

trol device used in the game is the joy

stick, which is used to control your ship

and fire your guns.

Quintic Warrior lacks the qualities

that are supposed to be characteristic of

a Quintic Warrior. At $24.95 for tape

and $29.95 for disk, it's overpriced for

what you get.

A couple of years ago, Quintic War

rior would have been considered a good

game. But now, it may be ready for re

tirement. I wouldn't recommend Quin

tic Warrior as a good buy unless you're

new to the Commodore 64, have never

played a computer or arcade game and

are looking for a simple action game to

start your software library. However,

the $25 might be better spent on some

other game.

The Quintic Warrior himself is ready

for retirement. He's already fought off

too many Zoronian mutants. (Quick-

silva. Inc., 426 West Nakoma, San An

tonio, TX 78216.)

Lany Bihlmeyer

routine, MI

Eliza

This Therapeutic Program

Is Ready to Listen

To Your Troubles

Can a computer think? About thirty

years ago, a British mathemati

cian named Alan Turing came up with a

test for deciding. Seated at your ter

minal, you type in questions which are

then sent to a hidden respondent. If you

cannot tell whether the answers are

those of a computer or a person, the

computer has passed Turing's Test and

can be said to think.

While no computer has ever passed

Turing's Test, one of the most interest

ing attempts at artificial intelligence is

now available on disk for the Com

modore 64—Eliza, from Artificial In

telligence Research Group.

In the mid-1960s, an engineer named

Joseph Weizenbaum became interested

in question-answering programs. He

developed a simulation of a non-di

rective psychotherapist. The program

was called Eliza.

To understand the program, you

have to know a bit about theories of

psychotherapy. Non-directive therapy

is based on the theories of Carl Rogers.

He believed a patient could be helped by

reflecting the patient's own words back

to him. If you say "I don't like my

neighbors," a Rogerian therapist might

reply "Why don't you like your neigh

bors?" This puts the patient back in the

hot seat and encourages him to keep

talking.

A computer that throws your own

words back at you creates the illusion

that it understands you, even if it

doesn't. (But that's also true of human

therapists—they may reflect your words

back at you without understanding any

thing about you or your problems!) In

fact, all of us do it every day. Someone

will tell us something we don't under

stand, but we still say "yes" and "I

see," even if we don't.

The power of the original Eliza can

be surmised from incidents that have

become part of the history of artificial

intelligence. Numerous stories have

been circulated about secretaries and

scientists who became seduced by Eliza

to the p°mt °f pouring out their

troubles.

Weizenbaum and a psychiatrist with

whom he collaborated, Kenneth Colby,

had a serious difference of opinion

about the uses of Eliza and another sim

ilar program called Doctor. Colby felt
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that such programs might ultimately

prove useful in doing psychotherapy.

Weizenbaum argued that Eliza was only

sleight of hand and only human beings

could be "real" therapists. Whatever

position you take does not affect the

conclusion that Eliza is a powerful crea

tion. Originally designed to run on

mainframes, it has been adapted by

Sieve Grumette of the Artificial Intelli

gence Research Group to run on the

C-64.

To give you an idea of how the pro

gram performs, I have reproduced be

low pan of a conversation I had with

Eliza while preparing this review.

Eliza's comments are in capital letters;

mine are in lowercase.

"HOW DO YOU DO. PLEASE

TELL ME YOUR PROBLEM."

"I have to review you."

"PERHAPS IN YOUR FANTASY

WE HAVE TO REVIEW EACH

OTHER."

"My editor wants facts, not fan

tasies."

"YOUR EDITOR WANTS FACTS

NOT FANTASIES—THAT'S IN

TERESTING."

"Does that interest you?"

"WE WERE DISCUSSING YOU—

NOT ME."

"What would you like to know

about me?"

"WHY DO YOU ASK?"

"Do you really understand me?"

"WHY DO YOU THINK I REAL

LY UNDERSTAND YOU?"

"I want to be certain."

"WHAT WOULD IT MEAN TO

YOU IF YOU GOT TO BE CER

TAIN?"

"It would reassure me."

"I AM NOT SURE I UNDER

STAND YOU FULLY."

"1 like to be reassured."

"WHY DO YOU NEED TO TELL

ME YOU LIKE TO BE REAS

SURED?"

"It keeps us talking."

Both sides of a conversation are

stored in a buffer with a capacity of 50

exchanges. If the conversation goes past

that point, earlier exchanges are elimin

ated to make room for newer ones. The

conversation may be recalled to the

screen in its entirety or sent to your

printer.

Eliza works by focusing on the

keywords of your statement to for

mulate a response. If you avoid a par

ticular topic, Eliza will interject random

comments about it. The mechanical

nature of the program becomes evident

if you keep saying "yes." Eliza lias four

replies to your use of the word "yes,"

and she merrily continues to cycle

through them repeatedly. Her replies to

"yes" are: "You seem*quite positive,"

"1 see," "You are sure?" and "I

understand."

Although Eliza can't pass Turing's

Test, it is a very entertaining program.

Eliza is available for $25 in a protected

version or $45 for a source version that

can be listed, allowing you to modify

the program. (Artificial Intelligence

Research Group, 921 N. La Jolla Ave.,

Los Angeles, CA 90046.)

Jerome Beck

Glentlora, CA

Circle 27 on Reader Service card.
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/t's as simple as that. GUITAR MASTER includes 64 detailed

lesson plans, organized into seven progressive levels so that
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guitar with ease and accuracy by matching programmed tones.

Eight areas of study assembled into a systematic and complete
program contain a wealth of knowledge and hours of instruction.
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i Plus, you receive a manual in a three-ring binder with additional

music information, complete program instructions and a step-by-
step guide for putting the parts of GlITAR MASTER together for
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Yes!t I would like you to send me this invaluable tool for mastering the guitar!

D Please send me Guitar Master for $49-95 by check or
money order. Disk drive required For orders outside USA. add 25%.
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Address

City State Phone
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Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Welcome

Mail to:

MasterSoft

P.O. Box 1027 ■ Bend, OR 97709

(503) 388-7654
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VideoCasino
By David D. Busch

You're the pilot of a small propeller plane, and ifyou

don't let clouds get in your eyes, you'll learn about

on-screen animation as you maneuver to stay aloft.

Are you interested in learning, on

your C-64 or VIC-20, how professional

game programs produce on-screen ani

mation? Sky Pilot is a game lhat makes

interesting use of the built-in Commo

dore character set to produce images

thai resemble a single-engine airplane,

as seen from above. Depending on

which direction the plane is moving, it

will point north, south, east or west.

In Sky Pilot, you use a joystick to

maneuver a propeller airplane around

the screen, avoiding clouds that impede

visibility. If the plane strikes even one

cloud, the game will end. The object is

to fly for as long as possible, to provide

a new high score.

New clouds constantly and randomly

appear on the screen. The longer you

keep the plane aloft, the more difficult

it will be to avoid them. Eventually, the

entire screen will fill with clouds. But,

by that time, you'll have crashed and

ended the round.

Beyond the Clouds

Your plane can "wrap around" the

screen and continue from one side to the

other. It cannot wrap around at top or

bottom, however. Reach either of these

limits, and the plane is stymied by an

invisible wall. This feature was added 10

make the game interesting. If you'd

like, you can change the program for

total wraparound. (I'll tell you how

later.)

This game speeds up as play contin

ues. A delay loop initially repeats from

I to 200 between each move. That is, the

computer will count off from 1 to

DLAY before it will go on with the next

move. However, the variable DLAY is

decreased each time, so eventually the

loop has negligible effect. The com

puter will be counting from 1 to 1, say,

and that takes next to no time at all.

Flying begins at a random level at the

left side of the screen. This point, F, is

selected in line 320 (line 260 in the VIC

listing). The initial position of the plane,

Bl, is produced by multiplying F X 40

(or 22 in the case of the VIC-20) and

adding CHAR, the beginning of char

acter memory (different in both ma

chines, but correctly defined in each

program). That number, F, is used as

the random row in which the plane will

begin its movement.

The plane begins flying at line 380

(line 320 in the VIC listing). First, a ran

dom position for a new cloud, 1, is se-

RUN II Right

Unexpanded VIC-20

Commodore 64

Address all author correspondence to

David D. Busch, 5217-C Ciine Road,

Kent, OH 44240.
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lected, and a white puffy ball is Poked

to the screen. Then the delay loop oper

ates, and the delay is reduced.

Motion Control

Movement of the plane deserves

some discussion. We have seen how to

move an object on the screen through

programs previously published in Video

Casino, like Draw and Invisible Maze.

To keep the object constantly in mo

tion, a variable, Delta, is always added

lo Bl. If no joystick motion is detected,

Delta remains the same, and the motion

continues in the same direction. Only

when the joystick is pressed in some way

does Delta become another value.

In this game, eacli new value of Delta

also causes the cursor character to

change. When the plane starts, it is

moving from left to right, and the cur

sor Poked has a value of 107. This char

acter, T on its side pointing toward the

right, looks like a plane seen from over

head, flying left to right.

When Delta becomes - 40 or -22,

meaning the plane is moving upward,

then Plane equals 113, which looks like

an upside-down T. Downward move

ment produces a cursor that looks like a

normal T, while flying from right to left

generates a cursor that is the reverse

sideways T.

This U basically how professional

programmers handle movement on the

screen, although there can be separate

characters for movement in more than

just northern, southern, eastern and

western directions. There will likely be

several for each direction, as well, to

produce smooth animation. For this

game, however, four will suffice.

As the plane moves about, the pro

gram checks, in line 560 (line 500 in the

VIC listing), to see if it has struck a

cloud. If Peeking the plane's next loca

tion, BI, produces other than a 32, then

a collision has taken place. If all is safe.

10
20
30

40

50

60

70

80
90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160
170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

Listing ]. Sky Pilot programfor the C-64.

REM *************

REM *{11 SPACES}*

REM * SKY PILOT *

REM "{11 SPACES}*

REM •****•*•*»*•♦

FOR N=1 TO 10

READ B

JV(N)=B

NEXT N

POKE 53281,1

VOLUME=54296

VCE=54273

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"

PRINTTAB(12)"(2 CRSR DNS)(CTRL 9}(CTRL 3}SKY PILOT{

CTRL 7](2 CRSR DNs)"
PRINTTAB(9)"USE JOYSTICKS"

PRINTTAB(9)"TO AVOID HITTING "

PRINTTAB(9>"CL0UDS.{2 SPACEs)GAIN"

PRINTTAB<9)"POINTS FOR EACH"

PRINTTAB<9)"SECOND YOU STAY"

PRINTTAB(9)"ALIVEl"

PRINTTAB(11)"(2 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 9}HIT ANY KEY"
GET A$:IF A$=""GOTO 220

POKE 53281,15

DATA -40,40,0,-1,

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"

PLANE=107

CSCREEN=55296

1

B=CHAR:E=CHAR+999

DF=CSCREEN-CHAR

DELTA=1

F-INT(RND(1)*21)

DLAY=200

B1=(CHAR+F*40)-1

BEGN=TI

GOSUB 620
(continued on p. 124)

then the plane is Poked, and the former

position, Bl-Delta, is replaced with a

space (32).

A crash produces appropriate sound

and visual effects, and a comparison

between the starting time, BEGN, and

the time of the crash. The difference

between these two variables is measured

in jiffies, or 1/60th second intervals,

and gives you the elapsed time. If the

time is longer than the previous high

score, HS, then HS is reset, a new

record is announced and you're allowed

to play another round.

Wrapping Around

I promised some hints on changing

the wraparound feature. Both pro

grams contain program lines that keep

the plane from going beyond the end of

video memory, E, or the beginning, B.

In the Commodore 64 listing, for exam

ple, you'll notice that lines 500 and 530

check for this.

To cause a downward traveling plane

to wrap around, you'll need to change

Bl to BI-((number of rows used on

screen)'(number of characters in a

row—22 or 40)) whenever Bl is larger

than E. For an upward traveling plane,

you change Bl to Bl+((number of

rows used on screen)*(22 or 40)) to

make it appear at the bottom of the

screen whenever BI is less than B.

You can count for yourself how

many rows are used by this game, and

locate all the places in which the change

has to be made. You have to learn

something on your own. IB
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When a computer becomes as popular as the Commodore 64, it's no surprise when

hundreds of software programs for that particular machine appear on the market.

Along with the usual arcade games and business and spreadsheet programs, there is

also an abundance of educational programs that take full advantage of all the sound and

graphics features of the Commodore 64.

In this article, we'll feature some of these programs in areas such as language arts (in

cluding spelling and vocabulary improvement), mathematics, preschool enrichment and

more.

Buying Educational Software

Before you shop, you should consider the following questions to help you select

the correct software for your child's needs. Some of the questions and answers can

also be applied to software in general.

/. Is the program appropriate for the age and ability ofmy child?

Children of different ages learn in different ways. Very young children (non-read

ers) may need more concrete instructions than an older child. Also, just because the

program packaging identifies some specific age or grade range, this does not neces

sarily mean it is right for your child. Read the documentation to get some idea what

the program demands and what it claims to teach. Better yet, ask your child's teacher

about your child's ability level.

2. Is this program what my child needs?

There are many programs that are suited for specific skills such as reading, prep

aration for the SATs or algebra problem-solving. If you know your child's needs,

(hen look for a program that offers instruction and practice in this specific area.



1

Educational soft

ware for a wide

range of ages and

subjects is now

available for the

Commodore 64.

This article reviews

over 40 such pro

grams and presents

their main features

in a convenient

chart. So read and

learn.
By Neil Salkind
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Don't accepl a spelling program if vo

cabulary-building is what you and your

child are interested in.

You should also be aware thai some

programs focus on enrichment while

others focus on remediation. Enrich

ment programs heip children who are al

ready at or above their expected ability

level. Remedial programs offer repetitive

drills with feedback; they are designed

to help children who are not yet up to

their expected level of performance.

store where you purchased your hard

ware. Be careful, however, since this is

not always the case.

6. What other peripherals do I need

in order to use the software?

As educational software is designed

using more and more of the features of

your personal computer, it seems as

though more peripherals (add-ons) are

necessary.

For example, light pens are becoming

very popular because they increase the

tion to the product. However, different

people have different software needs, so

don't jump to the conclusion that if

your friend did or didn't like it, you will

have the same reaction. Examine it

yourself.

9. How does the software actually ap

pear on the screen?

If possible, examine the product

"hands on" at the dealer. Here you and

your child have a chance to actually see

how the program works. It's also a

3. Can my child use the program

alone?

Several programs require that a par

ent or a teacher be there to help get the

program started. If a parent or teacher

is not always present, this may be an in

convenience. Remember that a child's

learning can be facilitated by construc

tive feedback from a parent or teacher,

and that very young children will almost

always need some kind of assistance,

4. Can I find the same, or a similar,

program in one of the popular com

puter magazines?

Several computer magazines such as

RUN offer listings of educational pro

grams in their publications. Some also

offer pre-recorded program disks. These

programs are often as good as the ones

that are commercially available, and

they are also much less expensive.

5. Is the program I want really made

for my computer?

It's surprising how many people

overlook whether the software they are

considering is designed for their per

sonal computer. As a general rule, if the

advertisement or packaging does not in

dicate such, you should assume that (he

program is not designed for your

system.

Many computer stores tend to focus

on one or a few computer systems, and

it is likely that you can get educational

software for your computer al the same
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level of the child's involvement with the

program. Be sure you ask this question

of the salesperson when you are shop

ping. Also, be sure that the medium

(disk, tape or cartridge) fits your

system.

7. How easy is the software to use?

This is a difficult question to answer,

since most good software takes some

amount of time to learn. Thoughtful,

clear documentation can make a big dif

ference, Some good educational soft

ware is quite simple to use and also very

effective.

Before you buy, ask to see the docu

mentation. Is it printed with a 3 X 3

matrix printer, making it nearly impos

sible to read? Is it written clearly? Is

there a troubleshooting page to help bail

you out if necessary? Also, look for

supplemental material along with the

software, such as a teacher's or parent's

guide and workbook.

8. What do the reviewers say?

Right now, there are some 200 com

puter publications on the market, and

almost every one has a section devoted

to reviewing new educational software

packages.

Try to find a review of the software

that you are considering. If it's a

popular package, it has probably been

reviewed in several publications.

Also, try to find someone who has

the program and ask for his or her reac-

Make sure the

program is

appropriate

for your child's

ability level.

great way to judge whether or not it is

appropriate for your child's ability and

interests. A good dealer will encourage

you to try out the program, hoping

you'll see the benefits it can give your

child.

10. Is the software guaranteed?

Many companies guarantee that their

software is error free and that they will

replace any damaged disks or tapes with

in a certain time period. Some compan

ies allow you to return damaged goods

up to 30, 60 or 90 days after purchase.

Likewise, some dealers will replace

defective materials, while others will not.

If you have a concern, write or call the

company that manufactures the soft

ware and see if they will guarantee or

warranty their product, Also, be sure to

see if your dealer will stand behind what

he sells.

11. Is this the latest version of the

program?

As you have probably seen, software

authors are always upgrading their pro

grams. Some dealers want to get rid of

old inventory and get the new versions

on the shelf, so they may cut the price of

the now outdated program, or not even

tell you that a newer version is available.

Be sure you are getting the latest ver

sion, and call the company if necessary.

12. Will the company guarantee to

upgrade your software when a new ver
sion is developed?



When you buy a new piece of educa

tional software, the company usually

includes a registration card for you to

complete. When upgrades are com

pleted, many companies will contact

you and offer the opportunity to trade

in your old disk or tape (plus a small fee

to cover handling and postage) for a

new one. Other companies charge a reg

istration fee.

Now that you have a good idea of

what to look for in a software package,

lei's lake a look at some of the educa

tional programs currently available for

the Commodore 64.

ABC Fun

ABC Fun (Kardinal Software) is in

tended for preschool and kindergarten

children and stresses recognition and

ordering of the letters in the alphabet.

There are five different levels of play.

The child is shown one to five letters,

and he must indicate what the next letter

in the sequence should be. If the child is

correct, the tetter moves toward the

check mark on the screen. If wrong, the

letter moves toward the "x," and the

correct letter flashes.

LFunbunch
Funbunch-Elementary (Unicom Soft

ware) has six levels (grades one through

six) and contains two different games.

Word Flash presents the child with a

word for a user-determined amount of

time (from .01 lo 999 seconds). After

the word disappears from the screen,

the child tries to retype the word cor

rectly. Points are awarded for correct

responses, and the session ends after ten

words have been presented. The child

can use either his own list of words or

those provided on the disk. Speed Read

operates in the same way, except that

words and sentences up to 38 characters

long can be entered.

Both games have colorful graphics.

Each player is allowed to reach 100

points regardless of how often he is in

correct. The games are highly animated,

including interesting sound effects and a

Computer Doodle game (used as a

reward).

Funbunch-Intermediate offers the

same games and design as Funbunch-

Elementary, with the difference that the

user is asked to select a group of words

from the computer's list, rather than a

grade level. All other options and opera

tions arc identical.

pellbound

' Spellbound (Timeworks, Inc.) is an

arcade-like spelling program that offers

10 levels of difficulty and allows the

child, the parent or the teacher to input

a separate list of words for individual

ized practice.

The child uses a joystick to move a

bee and "sting" the correct letters of the

word in the proper order. Depending

upon the level of play, the bee may be

able to cross its own path. The speed of

the bee and the number of letters that

appear on the screen increase with each

difficulty level. Extra points can be ob

tained by stinging bee hives when they

appear, which can also be used as an es

cape option if the child gets into trouble.

Individualized lists of words can be

saved for later use. Pausing in the mid

dle of a game is possible, and the child

gets three tries for each word.

Fay: The Word Hunter

Fay: The Word Hunter (Didatech

Software) is a word-recognition drill

that combines interesting graphics and

sound in an underwater setting. Fay is a

scuba diver trying to locate words in a

grid of letters that corresponds to the

words appearing at the bottom of the

screen. The student uses Fay's laser to

shoot the words down before time (100

seconds) or laser shots (12) run out.

The program has six different levels

(or lists of words), and the high score is

recorded on the disk under the player's

name.

Young Folks Series

This series, from Island Software, in

cludes three separate games that focus

on letter discrimination. The child is re

quired to identify which of four letters is

different from the other three, or which

letter among a set of five is the same as

the individual letter on the left side of

the screen.

By pressing the S key, a comprehen

sive summary is produced for the

teacher or parent, revealing which of

The Word Search Game
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learningwith

LEEPER

the 20 letter matchups the child missed,

such as b/d, 1/i, or V/W. One nice fea

ture of the program is the optional use

of a light pen to indicate choices, which

is especially useful for non-readers.

Hodge Podge

Hodge Podge (Artworx Software,

Inc.) is designed for preschoolers and

focuses on number and letter recogni

tion. It includes songs, pictures of ani

mals and note scales.

The program presents the child with a

short, animated vignette corresponding

to the key that is pressed. For example,

when the child presses the letter Q, a

green worm (labeled as "quick worm")

squiggles across the screen. The N key

produces a number line. Each little vi

gnette is also accompanied by a song,

with the names of the notes in the song

(such as Do, Re, Mi) appearing in the

lower left-hand corner of the screen.

Word Attack!

This vocabulary builder, from David

son & Associates, uses a master list of

675 words and four different exercises.

In all four exercises, words arc pre

sented to the child at one of nine levels

in the verb, adjective and noun catego

ries. The child can choose between Word

Display (where he sees words with their

meanings and how they are used), Mul

tiple Choice Quiz (the child matches

words with their meanings or the mean

ings with the words), Sentence Comple

tion (the child completes a sentence by

providing the missing word), and Word

Attack! (an arcade-style game in which

the child shoots down the correct mean

ing of a particular word).

The package includes both data and

program disks, and it allows for indi

vidualized entry of words and review of

incorrect responses. Extensive docu

mentation is included. Four additional

data disks with 500 words and 20 word

lists each are available.
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M-ss-ng L-nks

M-ss-ng L-nks (Human Engineered

Software) is designed to improve lan

guage skills, including spelling and

reading, by requiring the child to iden

tify missing letters and words in pass-

ages from nine different stories, such as

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and

Little House in the Big Woods.

For each of the nine stories, there are

nine passages available from which to

choose, and there are nine different

levels of clues available. Comprehensive

feedback is given in the form of scores:

the percentage of correct guesses on

first and later tries is given, and correct

answers are provided.

Word Spinner

Word Spinner (The Learning Com

pany) requires the child to fill in a wheel

of spaces using clues provided by the

program. The user can set characteris

tics such as word size (three- or four-

letter words), position of blank spaces

and the letter pattern (e.g., words end

ing in "ig" or "on"). After points have

been earned by completing the wheel,

the child spins for a prize.

The game can be played against a

timeclock, and the program allows the

child to cycle through the alphabet until

he finds the letter combination with

which to work. Another option allows

the printing of the words when the game

is finished.

Learning wilh Leeper

This program package, from Sierra,

features four games for preschoolers,

concentrating on number concepts and

reading-readiness skills.

The child chooses a game from a

menu by moving the joystick and press

ing the fire button. In Dog Count, the

child tries to feed the dogs the proper

number of bones. Balloon Pop requires

(he child to match the displayed shape

with one of the shapes on the bottom of

the screen. Leap Frog is a simple maze

game where a frog tries to outrun a cat

erpillar and avoid hitting the wall.

Screen Painfing is a draw-and-paint pro

gram, containing a variety of outlined

pictures for the child to color.

Preschool IQ Builders

This is a set of programs intended for

ages three io six. The programs are de

signed to teach the concept of same or

different and enhance the recognilion
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of shapes, letters and numbers.

Sammy The Sea Serpent and The Ad

ventures of Oswald are interactive stor

ies that focus on the development of lis

tening and motor skills. Teddy's Magic

Balloon is an interactive story with

voice narration that stresses listening,

matching and following directions. Pic

ture Blocks presents a series of shapes

that can be used to create original pic

tures or to match patterns generated by

the computer. For each of the four

matching and discrimination exercises.

From the picture menu, the child se

lects one of nine games. Match Num

bers presents a single digit from 0 to 9,

and the child must press the corre

sponding key. Count requires the child

to press the numeral that corresponds to

the number of blocks on the screen.

Add displays two sets of blocks with an

equals sign separating them. The child

presses a key (the total is always less

than nine) to indicate the total. Subtract

played, and the child must match the

number that corresponds to the word

on the bottom of the screen.

All three games have several levels

and excellent sounds and graphics.

games, there are several levels of dif

ficulty. (Program Design, Inc.)

Facemaker

Facemaker (Spinnaker Software) pro

vides the child with a canvas on which

he can paint and animate a face or play

a memory game where sequences of

face changes presented by the computer

must be matched. The game provides

an understanding of how events occur

in a sequence, and it familiarizes the

child with the idea of programming a

computer to follow a set of instructions.

Building a face includes choosing

from a variety of noses, mouths, eyes,

ears and hairstyles. Once a face is built,

it can be animated with winking, frown

ing, smiling, crying and ear wiggling. As

the computer animates the face created

by the child, the child must program the

face to match the actions of another

face on the screen.

Early Games for Young Children

This is a set of exercises for ages three

to six. The exercises concentrate on fa

miliarizing the child with the computer

keyboard and its functions through
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has the same format as Add. Match

Letters is identical in format to Match

Numbers, but requires the matching of

letters.

Alphabet helps the child learn the se

quence of the letters in the alphabet.

After seeing the letter on the screen, Ihe

child must press the key that corre

sponds to the next letter in correct se

quence. Names uses parent or teacher

input of the child's name, and the child

can practice typing his or her name.

Compare Shapes displays four shapes

on the screen and the child determines

which shape is different. Picture Draw

is a drawing program that can save

completed pictures and retrieve previ

ous ones. (Springboard Software, Inc.)

Kills On Keys

Kids On Keys (Spinnaker Software) is

designed for ages three to nine. It com

bines letters, numbers and words in

three different exercises.

Letters and numbers float down the

screen in Game 1, and the child must

press the maiching key before the letter

or number reaches the bottom of the

screen. Game 2 requires the child to

type in the word that idenufics a picture

floating down the screen. In Game 3, a

set of five numbered pictures is dis

. /

The Factory

The Factory (Human Engineered

Software) is a unique exercise for ages

Remember that

the very young

child will always

need some kind

of assistance.

■ .... ■ d ■ •• ' '■■>■'■■ ' '' ''-,'■

seven through adult. It emphasizes

shape recognition and spatial skills, in

cluding visualization and manipulation.

As the director of a factory, the play

er must produce products that have cer

tain characteristics, such as stripes of

different widths or punched holes of

different shapes. The program can also

present shapes that have to be matched.

Sequencing and patterning are stressed.

This is a challenging program with good

animation.

Moptown Parade

This game of logic provides practice

with sequences and patterns of events

for ages six to ten. These are skills that

children need in their educational devel

opment, but are often ignored in the

formal classroom settings.

Each of the "moppets" that inhabits

Moptown is one of sixteen characters

organized along the attributes of fat/

thin, tall/short, red/blue and "bibbits"

or"frabbits."

The seven games require the child to

make an exact twin of the moppet on

the screen, choose which moppet in a set

of four is different, fine! the similarity

among a set of four moppets, create an

opposite moppet to the one on the

screen, figure out which moppet comes

next in a sequence of moppets, decide
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which moppet comes next in a parade

and figure out the characteristics of

moppets that are allowed into the

clubhouse. Supplementary cards arc in

cluded for practice, and the graphics

(done by an 11-year-old) are outstand

ing! (The Learning Company.)

Fraction Fever

Fraction Fever (Spinnaker Software)

is a cartridge-based animated exercise

with ten different levels. It requires the

child to search for the fraction picture

That matches the actual fraction. When

the correct fraction is located (before

the time limit expires), the student must

press the space bar or joystick button 10

advance up an elevator to the next floor.

On each floor, the student moves

across blocks in search of the correct

fraction. The program stresses recogni

tion of correct fractions.

Fraction Factory

This is a set of teaching programs

that provides excellent feedback for in

correct answers. The program attempts

to point out the mistake and correct the

problem-solving process by demon

strating the correct solution*

Fractions and Sets requires the child

to indicate with a fraction the part of a

whole object that is enclosed in a box.

Equivalent Fractions presents fractions

represented as colored bars divided into

three different colored pieces. The stu

dent must identify how many bars are

needed to equal the fraction represented

on the left.

In Fractions of a Number, a box filled

with objects is shown with a fraction.

Not all of the objects are visible. The

student must determine the total num

ber of objects using the fraction given.

Finally, Adding and Subtracting

Fractions provides practice using two

fractions with different denominators.

A number line is used to assist the child.

(Springboard Software, Inc.)

Multi-Beci

Multi-Beci (Boston Educational Com

puting, Inc.) is a multiplication drill for

preschool and elementary school chil

dren. There are a variety of options that

can be selected from the on-screen in

structions, including timing and the

number of digits (from one to four).

The student is required to complete

each problem by filling in the proper

number where the arrow points. There

3s no feedback for correct or incorrect

responses; however, incorrect responses

appear in a different color.

Arcademic Skill Builders in Math

The six programs in this scries, from

DLM Teaching Resources, are designed

to teach fundamental math skills using

the action and graphics of arcade

games. The student, parent or teacher

can select game-control options for

speed, content, time and paddle or key

board control.

Meteor Multiplication is a fast-mov

ing multiplication drill that is very much

like an arcade-style game. The child

uses the controls to select an answer to

the problem. He then directs and fires a

gun to shatter the invading meteors. An

incorrect answer can lead to the destruc

tion of the star station.

Demolition Division is a division drill

that is very similar to Meteor Multipli

cation in the setting of game param

eters. The goal ts to shoot a tank with

your gun by solving the division prob

lem before the tank's salvos break down

your wall and destroy your guns. The

program offers excellent and extensive

supplemental materials, such as a teach

er's manual and flash cards.

In Minus Mission, the student places

the answer to a subtraction problem in

the robot and fires the laser to shoot

down the correct answer. It is a fast-

moving game that stresses quick re

sponses to subtraction problems. Also

included with the software are materials

for graphing student progress.

Alien Addition is almost identical to

Minus Mission, except that the focus is

on addition problems. The same options,

as well as supplemental materials, are

available.

Ailigator Mix is a fast-paced exercise

that drills the student in both addition

and subtraction. The student controls

an alligator that must eat an apple con

taining a problem thai matches the an

swer appearing in the alligator's stom

ach. The student must also have the

alligator eat mismatches between prob

lems and answers. As in other DLM

games, speed and difficulty are con

trolled and a summary of performance

is presented. In addition, supplemental
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materials, such as flash cards and a

teacher's manual, are included.

Dragon Mix combines multiplication

and division drills using digits 1 through

9. A friendly dragon shoots down

spaceships containing multiplication

and division problems before they can

strike and destroy the city. The drilling

program is accompanied by extensive

supplemental materials.
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Success with Math

This is a series of mathematics pro

grams from CBS Software. The first pro

gram in the series focuses on addition

and subtraction for grades two through

eight. The second focuses on multiplica

tion and division for grades seven

through twelve. Each program allows

the student, parent or teacher to deter

mine the level of difficulty and the num

ber of problems.

These programs are excellent for drill

ing in these areas and for helping the

child to understand what the concept of

"carrying" means. The programs are

more suitable for practice than for teach

ing, however. Other programs in the se

ries deal with fractions, decimals and

linear and quadratic equations.

Comparing Whole Numbers

This package, from Creative Equip

ment, contains both a cartridge and a

disk. Designed for children in the pri

mary grades, it teaches the concepts of

greater than, less than and equal to.

The program presents a series of

word problems that ask the student to

decide the relationship between two

quantities. If a response is wrong, the

program presents another problem at a

similar level, using new numbers. If the

student continues to answer incorrectly,

the program reviews the basic concepts.

Worksheets, as well as pretest and post-

test materials, are included, along with

information for teachers.

Nurner-Beci

Numer-Beci (Boston Educational

Computing, Inc.) contains five basic

number exercises and is designed for

ages three to six. The exercises are

Count Like Things, Count Unlike

Things, Count Color, Count Shapes

and Count Colors and Shapes.

In each exercise, the left side of the

screen shows the set of objects, and the

right side displays the child's answer.

Numer-Beci has five levels of play, with

a graphics reward for correct answers to

all ten problems.

10 Little Robots

This is a series of five exercises that

stress basic mathematical concepts. Lit

tle Robot Story teaches the concept

of subtraction through the presentation

of an interactive rhyme. Count the Ro

bots requires the child to count the ran

domly-generated number of robots and

press the corresponding key. Robot

Letter Match requires the child to type

the letter that matches the one in the ro

bot's box. Robot Addition provides

more addition practice. Robot Drawing

is a joystick drawing program. (Unicorn

Software.)

123 Fun

123 FUN (Kardinal Software) con

tains two exercises with five levels of

play. The first game displays a number

of objects (up to 20) and asks the child

to press the correct key. The number is

then spelled out. A number line is also

used, giving the child some idea about

the quantitative nature of mathematics.

In the second game, objecis (such as

hats or rocket ships) are displayed, and

the child is asked to center the correct

number. At the end of each game, a tally

of correct and incorrect answers is given.

Fay: Thai Math Woman

This program offers six different ex

ercises in the basic concepts of addition,

subtraction, multiplication and divi

sion. It accomplishes this by using a

number line for all operations and by

changing the way in which Fay teaches.

While she goes step by step along the

number line in addition problems, she

hops by even steps in division, showing

how numbers can be grouped. In each

of the six exercises, there are five differ

ent levels, and Fay travels from one to

the next by the means of an elevator.
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The graphics are uniquely tied to the

learning objectives. When the child is

incorrect, Fay taps her foot in disap

proval and will eventually show the

child using the number line how the cor

rect answer can be reached. (Didatech

Software.)

Ships Ahoy

Ships Ahoy (Unicorn Software) con

sists of four exercises that provide drills

in the areas of addition, subtraction,

multiplication and division. The level of

difficulty and the amount of time al

lowed for each problem is set by the

user.

Ships Ahoy requires the child to an

swer basic mathematics problems. When

10 correct answers are reached, a hi-rcs

graphics display is given as a reward.

Mine Sweeper requires the child to

move his joystick in the direction of the

mine containing the correct answer 10

the math problem displayed at the top

of the screen. Sailor Sam checks the an

swer, and after three incorrect answers,

the program displays the correct one.

Treasure Hunt is a maze game, and Sail

ing Sketch is a joystick drawing program.

Race Car 'Rilhmetic

Race Car 'Rithmetic (Unicorn Soft

ware) provides drills in the areas of

addition, subtraction, multiplication

and division. There are three difficulty

levels for the drills.

The object of each exercise is to an
swer the problem at the top of the

screen and move the race car towards

the finish. If the child scores above

90%, a simple Race Car Game is pro

vided as a reinforcer,

Mathematics

Mathematics (Cymbal Software, Inc.)

is a two-disk package that covers a

broad range of mathematical concepis.
Level I of disk 1 contains addition, sub

traction, multiplication, division, frac

tions, percentages, decimals, a one-

player game and a two-player game.

Each of these activities contains a vari

ety of options (including drills), as well

as a final exam where the siudenl is

tested on some of the information that

has been presented in the lesson.

Two unusual features of this compre

hensive package are the use of a tem

plate to help the student with the mean

ings assigned to the function keys, and

an attempt to leach advanced concepts,

such as geometry.

MathWiz

MathWiz: Series 1 (Merritt Software,

Inc.) is a math tutoring program that

emphasizes the basic concepts of addi

tion, subtraction, multiplication and di

vision. The student chooses one of six

files, such as mixed number addition or

mixed number subtraction. The avail

able drills are Howie Adds, Howie Sub

tracts, Howie Multiplies and Howie

Divides. Howie is a fictitious characler

who appears during the various drills

and testing.

The student chooses the number of

problems that he wishes to do, as well as

the percentage of correct answers that

will be acceptable (from 0 to 100%).

The program includes frequent drills

and a well-documented manual for

teachers and parents.
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Elementary Math Package

This package offers instruction and

drill in place value and numerals. The

student selects an activity and is then

drilled in that specific area. The pro

gram will not continue in its sequence if

an answer is incorrect. Instead, it waits

for the correct answer before moving

on. (Micro Learningware.)

Challenge Malh

Challenge Math (Sunburst Education)

is a set of three programs that are de

signed to provide practice in basic addi

tion, subtraction, multiplication and

division.

Alien Intruders requires the student

io find the correct answer to simple

number problems before being eaten by

a dragon. Digitosaunis requires [he stu

dent to judge which of three problems

will give the largest answer; the student

types in the correct answer, and in doing

so the dragon grows older and older.

Math Mansion requires the student to



ware

Introducing The New

64-ACCOCINTING SYSTEM.

If you can't put your finger on your total financial

picture, we've got the answer. Software Design, Inc.

has a personal software accounting package

designed for your Commodore 64®.

Even if you're all thumbs, we offer a support line

and an easy-to-follow manual written in plain

English. Created for home and small business

demands, the 64-ACCOGNT1NG SYSTEM puts

financial management at your fingertips.

FLEXIBILITY
Design your own financial statement with no rigid

account number system, and with flexible subtotal

possibilities. Take the guesswork out of checkbook

balancing. Distribute checks and receipts to 20

separate accounts. Establish monthly, quarterly, or

yearly accounting periods. 64-ACCOC1M71NG

expands with your financial management needs.

For use with Commodore 54" and disk drive.

Copyright 1983 — Software Design, Inc.

Commodore 64 Is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

CONVENIENCE
Organizing your tax return has never been easier.

64-ACCOUNTING offers up to 10 checking ledgers

for those special home and business accounts.

Teams with your printer to write checks, print

statements, profit and loss and trial balance sheets.

Even offers mini accounts receivable and accounts

payable ledgers.

PRACTICAL BUDGETING
Control your expenses with the 64-ACCOUITnNG

SYSTEM'S budgeting ledgers. Monitoryour past

expenses against projected costs. It's so versatile you

can select year-to-date totals or any span of months

for comparison budgeting.

Plan your financial future around the 64-

ACCOCMTING SYSTEM. There may never be a

better time than now. $69.95. To order call
1 -800-553-0002. In Iowa call 1 -800-772-5771.

Dealer and distributor inquiries welcome

SOFTWARE
DESIGN. !NC

RO. Box 570, Waterloo, Iowa 50704
Circle 48 on R«8der Sorvlca card.
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work backwards, creating a problem

for a certain answer. Worksheets and a

teacher's guide provide a complete ed

ucational package.

Addition Magician

Addition Magician (The Learning

Company) is a unique addition exercise

involving a forgetful, but delightful,

wizard. Using a joystick, the object of

the exercise is to draw a box around a

set of numbers that add up to some

predefined total. The student sets the

amount of the total (up to 20), the num

ber of turns allowed for finding the cor

rect answer (up to 20) and the time (fast,

medium or slow). A two-player option

is available, as are several games such as

Tic-Tac-Number and Numbergram.

Add-Sub

Add-Sub (Boston Educational Com

puting, Inc.) offers extensive on-screen

instructions in an addition and subtrac

tion drill program targeted at ages five

to nine. The number of digits, the op

tion to have carrying and borrowing,

the use of decimal points and the length

of time the student has to answer are all

selected by the user.

AJ] numbers are presented in an over

size format and in coior, with an arrow

prompting the student as to where the

answer should be placed.
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Survival Math

Survival Math (Sunburst Education)

is a comprehensive and entertaining set

of four programs designed to help teach

math skills. Travel Agent requires the

child to work within a given budget and

plan a trip. Smart Shopper Marathon is

a supermarket shopping trip where stu

dents are timed as they try to make the

best selections. Hot Dog Stand requires

ihe planning and record-keeping in

volved in running a hot dog stand.

Foreman's Assistant requires the stu

dent to construct a room by transform

ing measures in area and perimeter.

The most valuable components of the

program are tlie extensive supplemen

tary materials for teachers and parents,

including worksheets and performance

summaries.

Dungeons of the Algebra Dragons

This is an adventure game consisting

of four levels and 20 rooms. The stu

dent is locked in a dungeon and must

make his way to freedom by searching

through the dungeon for two magic

keys. The student begins with 1000

pieces of gold. When dragons are en

countered, an algebra problem must be

solved. If the child is correct, then the

pile of gold becomes larger. If the child

is incorrect, the pile of gold gets smaller.

When the gold runs out, the dragon eats

the little on-screen figure!

There are various pitfalls, such as

trap doors, ghosts and spiders. This is

basically a well-designed game that

drills, rather than teaches. (Timcworks,

Inc.)

TEC4

TEC4 (Teaching Technology) pre

sents addition, subtraction, multiplica

tion and division problems ranging in

difficulty from the kindergarten level

through grade six. Extensive documen

tation takes the user through the pro

gram, giving a detailed explanation of

each screen. The student, teacher or

parent can choose what set of "tables"

to work with (twos, threes, etc.) and the

difficulty icvel. incorrect responses to

any problem result in direct feedback.

A mouse-like character guides the

student through the various options in

the program. This character appears on

the screen as a teacher, complete with a

pointer and a bugle that sounds when

the student is correct. The Master Menu

offers the chance to review work or

change the options for types of prob

lems, grade level and so forth. Some

good features of the package are the spi

ral binding of the documentation (it lies

flat when open!), multiple copies of the

program on the disk, a five-year war

ranty and the non-violent nature of the

program. E

Address all author correspondence to

Neil Salkind, 1235 Tennessee St., Law

rence, KS 66044.



"Now Your Commodore 64

Can Print Like a Pro!"

Grappler
1 "Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64TM

A New Era in

Commodore Printing Power

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to

your printer interfacing requirements, with many

powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore

marketplace. Complete signal translation allows

many popular name brand printers to operate

perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate

Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's

graphic character set can be reproduced on

Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular

printers.

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety

of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and

formatting. No other Commodore interface can

offer this.

If you own a Commodore 64...

If you're serious about quality, trouble free

printing... You need the Grappler CD.

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call

Orange Micro for a dealer near you.

A Uniquely intelligent Interface:

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software

• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include

Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized

Graphics.

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET

ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most

Printers.

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525

Printer for printing of Commodore's Special

Characters.

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,

Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.

• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special

Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands

• 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

liOrange Micro
MOO N. LAKEVIEW AVE., ANAHEIM, CA 92807 U.S.A.

(714) 779-2772 TELEX: 183511CSMA
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Master

Handicapper7

6// J#v?/&iw

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORM!
Age GenOtt POU iTftfJ>

CmdfeOn Jockey (Lasij Speed
Consistency Length Tiauier

Earnings Time dF Vfla' WorkDuU

Antfcjrv*i you GRAPHIC riFPHESENTflTlOS d l<nrs*i

PROGRAM

OLD, Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition™

A "Full" 1c«Eurwl thQrflugTilnwl BfifllyJ.il claa>gr>MJ If- Ihn JH&iBt

v™i and H'wuf rwvct 5159.96 corrode

EGLO, Enhineed "Gold" Edition™

"Gala" Edition wnri compioru Masiar BaMorTM syirem inie^'&idd

onto the saiio disk. This powerful piooram will transfer all norwi

and storm lo itie Mi anaiY&ift wiin a "single koysuoke "

[Mairer BtuwTM induced) SI 99.95 conyHtre

GL I D i i. ■!'!

Enables ProltH

rating va'lablna

PROF

Age 5

Crass 15

Cwidilion id

turnings 5

100%

Create program

for maximum w

of use" Tho ui

((

fd "Gold"™
lonal Handle app«ra trjauign »p«ci1it values io(ho

■'lhny" reel arc trnporiant

ESSIOhAL HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS

ConnBEtnCy 15 5|»B4l 10

Jockty 15 WorKouil 0

Trains 5 Tims ol Y*aj D

Post ID Consialency 5

14 EvB-yTliirig OK (WN)
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10) NEW dais ina-cator

i q'efawJ track yen Can : *r**0 nol to use fftj

1149,95 couplet*

fwilTi iniHratvJ Maslv B»m-TMj S199.&5

MHR Mait*r Harness hfundlcapppr1
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[roller ana p.icer rac«s m North America, ana Canafla PaaEurea

QIBfl
Snver

Days Since L»l
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Poel Portions

Track Conditions
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Tim* V*

■"MlMiarW Jailer

Time Finish

Time Last Quanci

Track Rfllmj

Ttmp AJkTHince

3*HofTw SI 99,95

PPK. Prnr<i»50r Jonm1 Football Prodlctor. Prof. Pk™

Ccmpieto Football Analyta wnh Dala-B«a«.

1^ O^llyt 4k "OwAJrKtor" tWl

2i Pcxm ScexJi tj Dala Bass Srati

3J "Supv Pliyt" At Holds "1OQ" rsami

Hlghail paruntag* at .inm im S3995 comp(oro

£99.95 . Hi Dala Bigs Management

MB Mailer Bettor™

A cO<nDllinerf CD ALL MuFer MOndiCflODer cogrtms. includes

i] Win/PlatefSlX* 4) TriTicti 7] Monty UanagHnioi

2} Qu-noJla 5) Pil. Sin fl) Odda Analysn

3) Enactt 6) Dmly QduoIp Oj and Uuth Mnrir
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10 Q*npa(e 0*13 b*r «q q« ^^^

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

Se-a Chech / ntonay orugr

)nOate"° prol. Jones
1114 N. 24th St.

Boise, ID 83702

TELEPHONE

(20B) 34a-6939 VISA

TERMS: FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWARE.
Ada S600i>srdware/C.OO Adaj6 00/Ada3
weeks personal checks ' AilrJ 4M% ID residents /

Add 16.00 ouiiine U 5 A / Prices suOjacl lo change

IBM, APPLE, TRS-80,

C-64 AND OTHERS
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'able 1. Descriptions of headings in the accompanying

chart of program features.

Here is a brief description of each of the headings in the ac

companying chart, explaining how they can help you evaluate

educational software.

1. User Input. Many programs allow you to use your own

word lists or number problems, or set certain parameters

(speed, difficulty, etc.). This helps you to individualize the

software, making it more responsive to your personal needs.

2. Instructions to Parents. It is often important for young

children to have some kind of assistance in getting started. In

structions to parents can help you give your child the guidance

that he needs. It also helps you to become more involved in the

educational process.

3. Documentation. Software documentation is rated 1, 2 or

3, with 3 representing the most extensive and most helpful,

and 1 representing the least helpful.

4. On-Screen Instructions. Some software programs offer

instructions on the screen and do not require the use of a man

ual. This can be helpful, especially if the program is complex,

with many commands to remember.

5. Non-reader Use. For such basic skills as letter and num

ber recognition, discrimination and matching, reading is often

not necessary. For the young child, programs that do not re

quire any reading are much easier to use and can also be more

effective.

6. Animation. Graphics are used to illustrate the concept

and add to the impact of the overall presentation. Although

the use of graphics may be entertaining, it does not always

guarantee that the program is educationally effective.

7. Sound. The use of sound includes everything from open

ing songs to audio feedback when the user answers correctly or

incorrectly.

5. Feedback. Feedback is an essential part of the learning

process. It can be in audio or video form, and it can be general

or specific. An example of general feedback might be "Good,

Sara. You are right!" An example of specific feedback might

be, "You spelled the word 'place' wrong. Please try again."

The more extensive and direct the feedback, the more effective

the program will be.

9. Summary of Performance. Many programs summarize

the student's performance. This is especially useful for

teachers since it gives them an idea where the student might be

having difficulty. For example, one program lists all the spell

ing words in the program and shows the teacher (and the stu

dent) all the words that were misspelled.

10. Age Levels. This is the approximate range of ages that

the manufacturer recommends as appropriate for the soft

ware.

11. Supplementary material. Many of the best programs of

fer other materials to help the parent or teacher use the soft

ware effectively, For example, supplementary graphics can be

used to chart student progress.

12. Overall Rating, This is a subjective rating from 1 (poor)

to 5 (excellent). One thing that characterizes excellent from

good software is that excellent software teaches a concept or

an idea, while good software provides only drills. Also, ex

cellent software includes helpful instructions for parents or

teachers, and it also provides helpful materials to assist in the

learning process.



Vendors

Armors Software, Inc.

150 Norlh Main St.

Fairport, NY 14450

Boston Educational Computing, Inc.

78 Dartmouth St.

Boston, MA 02116

CBS Software

One Fawcctt Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

Creative Equipment

6864 W. Hagler St.

Miami, FL 33144

Cymbal Software, Inc.

250 Don Park Road, Unit 17

Maikham, Om., Canada L3R 2VI

Davidson & Associates

6069 Groveoak Place, #12

Rancho Palo Verdes, CA 90274

Didaicch Software, Ltd.

549-810 West Broadway

Vancouver, BC, Canada V5Z 4C9

DLM Teaching Resources

One DLM Park

Allen, TX 75002

Human Engineered Software

150 North Hill Drive

Brisbane, CA 94005

Island Software

Box 300

Lake Grove, NY 11755

Kardinal Software

Virginia Microsystems

13646 Jefferson Davis Highway

Woodbridge, VA 22191

The Learning Company

454 Middlefieltl Road

Menlo Park, CA 94025

Merrill Software

PO Box 1504

Fayctteville, AR 72702

Micro Learningware

Highway 66 South, Box 307

Mankalo, MN 56002

Program Design, Inc.

95 East Putnam Ave.

Greenwich, CT 06830

Programs

Hodge Podge

Multi-Bed

Numer-Beci

Add-Sub

Success With Math

Comparing Whole Numbers

Mathematics

Race Car 'Rithmeiic

Word Attack!

Fay: The Word Hunter

Fay: That Math Woman

Alien Addition; Alligator Mix

Demolition Division; Dragon Mix

Meteor Multiplication;

Minus Mission

M-ss-ng L-nks

The Factory

Young Folks Series

ABC Fun

123 Fun

Addition Magician

Moptown Parade

Word Spinner

MathWiz

Elementary Math Package

Preschool IQ Builders

Vendor!

Sierra

Siena On-Line Building

Coarscgold, CA 93614

Spinnaker Software Corp.

215 First St.

Cambridge, MA 02142

Springboard Software, Inc.

7807 Creckridge Circle

Minneapolis, MN 55435

Sunburst Education

39 Washington Ave.

Plcasantville, NY 10570

Teaching Technology

3809 Adell Road

Columbus, OH 43228

Timeworks, Inc.

405 Lake Cook Road

Deerfield, 1L 60015

Unicorn Software Co.

Liberacc Plaza, Suite 8

1775 liasl Tropicana Ave.

Las Vegas, NV 89109

-
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Table 2. Vendors of the programs reviewed.

Programs

Learning With Leeper

Facemaker

Fraction Fever

Kids on Keys

Early Games for Young Children

Fraction Factory

Challenge Math

Survival Math

TEC4

Dungeons of the

Algebra Dragons

Spellbound

Funbunch-Elementary

Funbunch-lnlermediate

10 Little Robols

Ships Ahoy

Bn MflHj ■
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Hodge Podge

ABC Fun

Spellbound

Young Folks Series

Fay: The Word Hunier

Funbunch-Elementary

Funbunch-lntermediate

Word Attack!

M-ss-ng L-nks

Word Spinner

Learning With Leeper

Preschool IQ Builders

Facemaker

Early Games for

Young Children

Kids on Keys

The Factory

Moptown Parade

Fraction Fever

Fraction Factory

Multi-Bed

Meteor Multiplication

Demolition Division
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3-6

3-6

6-10

3-6

6-10

6-11

6-10

4-12

14-18

6-10

3-6

3-6

3-6

3-9

7 up

6-18

7 up

7-13

7-13

7-13

7-13
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5
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S 21.95

S 14.95

S 24.95

$100.00

$ 34.95

$ 39.95

$ 39.95

S 49.95

S 19.95

$ 34.95

$ 29.95

S 26.95

S 34.95

S 34.95

S 29.95

$ 19.95

J 39.95

$ 34.95

S 29.95

S 24.95

$ 34.00

S 34.00
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ures of

Programs Reviewed
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Minus Mission

Alien Addition

Alligator Mix

Dragon Mix

Success With Math

Comparing Whole

Numbers

Numer-Beci

10 Little Robois

123 Fun

Fay: Thai Malh Woman

Ships Ahoy

Race Car 'Riihmetic

Mathematics

MathWiz

Elemenlary Malh

Package

Challenge Math

Addition Magician

Add-Sub

Survival Malh

Dungeons of the

Algebra Dragons

TEC4
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7-13

6-10

6-10

5-9

6-10

I4-1H

6-10

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

N

Y

N

N

Y

N

Y

5

5

5

5

3

4

4

3

3

5

4

3

5

3

4

5

4

4

5

4

5

S 34.00

S 34.00

S 34.00

S 34.00

S 24.95

$ 39.95

S 24.95

S 39.95

$ 14.95

$ 29.95

$ 39.95

S 39.95

N/A

S 100.00

S 50.00

$ 55.00

S 34.95

S 24,95

$ 55.00

S 24.95

S 39.95

'
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Circle 97 on Header Sorvlce card.

Sight & Sound Music

Software can do more than

turn your Commodore 64
into a music synthesizer.

Deep within every Commodore 64

lurks the unexpected. A versatile

music synthesizer. A music video

machine. Even a three-track recorder.

All waiting for you to control. All you

need is Sight & Sound Music Software

to make and record sounds that rival

those of a real synthesizer. Including

brass, strings, piano, guitar, electric

bass, drums, funky clav, space wah

and other sounds.

tt's so easy that anyone

can create and record music.

If you can press a few computer keys,

you have all the skill it takes to create

and play music. They're that music

friendly. Oureasy-to-follow, fully

documented instructions guide you

through every program.

And you can let your imagination

soar. Creating and recording your

own sounds. Your own songs. Your

own music. Using the polyphonic

keyboard. Playing across a full 8-

octave range.

With one-finger, you can control

wave form, vibrato, sweep and other

special effects.

No one else offers our

exciting animated graphics.

Or the music of the famous
recording artists we offer.

Every Sight & Sound Music Software

program features eye popping graphics

that explode across trie screen.
And you can generate your own

colorful graphics. Then, synchronize

them to your own music... or to

melodies made famous by Michael

Jackson, Lionel Richie, Billy Joel

and others.

A dozen different ways

to have fun with

computer music, i

Sight& Sound Music

Software offers music

for everyone's musical

interest. Like the

Kawasaki Synthesizer

that instantly puts a

synthesizer's sound

and flexibility at your

fingertips.

Or, the Kawasaki

Rhythm Rocker that

creates space sounds

and graphics to the pre-recorded

rhythms of electronic sound.

Or, even our Music Processor

that allows you to create, edit, record

play and even compose your own

musical arrangements.

From learning programs to the

songs of your favorite artists.. .we've

got it all.

A keyboard that makes

easy-to-play even easier.

An easy way to get started making

music is to begin with our Incredible

Musical Keyboard. It fits over your

computer keyboard and allows easy

note-by-note play. Included with this

optional keyboard is an introductory

music software program and two music

books. One for

the beginner, the

other for the

more advanced

musician.

So, see your local computer soft

ware dealer for all the exciting Sight &

Sound Music Software. And unleash the

music in you.

5KHT< 50UMD
IMusic Software, Inc

Me unleash the music in you.

s Machine* Inc.



I began writing the 64 Speller to help my seven-

year-old daughter with her weekly spelling lessons.

I wanted the C-64 to prompt her to spell a word,

then to check to see if she had spelled it correctly.

The major problem was coming up with an in

teresting and usable prompt, one that wouldn't

display the word. A speech synthesizer would have

been nice, but I didn't have one. The solution was

to offer a definition of a word, then let her spell

the word it defined. This approach turned up a plus,

because the display of the definition increased the

learning.

What's It All About?

This program not only reinforces spelling, but

also knowledge of word meanings and awareness

of the keyboard. And the 64 Speller is enjoyable.

It's full of sound—nice sounds when the child's

spelling is correct, not-so-nice sounds when it's

wrong.

48 / RUN September 1084

This program is friendly, too. It first displays all

the words that will be in the program and lets the

child study these for as long as he or she pleases.

Once the child gets into the actual program, it re

mains friendly with aids.

The word definitions are slowly scrolled across

the screen with attention-keeping clicks, and other

prompts are announced with a tone.

Pressing the Fl key provides the child with

clues. It gives aid one letter at a time, repeating

clues after each spelling try, and also adding letters

after each try, up to and including the total word.

And, of course, there's a reward for getting the

word right—Casey Jones rolls along "on the right

track" in his smoke-puffing and sound-chugging

locomotive. The program reinforces the correct

spelling with a final toot of the train whistle.

This continues until the child correctly spells all

the words in the program's memory. The program

then says goodbye with a hearty "Well done!" fol-



By Gary Fields

In this program, your child's ability to learn

words and their definitions isn't measured by

points. Noises, clues and a smoke-puffing

sprite train make learning fun.

lowed by a finaJ review of the spelling words.

Providing the Words

The words are placed in the program by a parent

or teacher. The program prompts the correct entry

through a special "change WORDS/DEFINI

TIONS F2" routine (lines 80 and 155).

Words and definitions should be entered in even

numbers because the data display is read in pairs..

So, if you enter 11 words and definitions, add an

other to make an even 12. Also, the definitions

should be less than 40 letters in length (try a longer

one and you'll see why).

Our practice at home is to duplicate each week's

spelling-lesson words into separate programs titled

Speller 1, Speller 2 and so on. One disk is re

served just for spelling words. That way, the child

can go back and try old lessons again. Or, if

you're like us and have a younger child, the saved

lessons may be for his or her future.

Descriptions of Lines

Line 15. Sets the screen color and switches to

upper-/lowercase.

Line 20. Sets the basic sound and sprite-

generating variables.

Line 25. Puts the data-reading pointer to the 0

in line 2950.

Lines 50-95. Title page.

Lines SO and 155. Prompt for the word-replace

routine.

Line 87. Reads and Pokes the train into

memory.

Lines 100-165. Display the words this program

will review.

Line 190. Makes the data pointer look at the

first words.

Line 210. Reads the first word and definition; cc

is the clue-variable counter.

Line 215. Looks to sec if all the words have

been used.

Leltwlng by EHck Ingrgham / AlrtKuihing by Akieo Thrauiw



Listing of the 64 Speller program.

5 REM *•* THE 64 SPELLER +**

10 POKE53281,1:POKE53280,1:PRINTCHR$(144);CHR$(14);CHR$

< 14V)

1 5 CLR

20

25

49

50
64 {SHFT S}PELLER"55

60

70

75

S=54272:V=53248

RESTORE

REM *** TITLE

FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXTX

PRINTTAB(13)"{SHFT T}HE

*•♦

85

87

90

92

93

95

99

100
105

110

120

125

130

135

140

150

155

158

160

165

190

200

210

215

219

225

227

229

230

232

235

240

245

247

270

280

290

300

310

599

600

605

610

612

PRINT:PRINTTAB(13)"BY (SHFT G}ARY {SHFT F)IELDS"
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

PRINTCHR$(18t"{3 SPACES}{SHFT N){SHFT 0}{SHFT THSHF

T E) TO PARENT/TEACHER(15 SPACES}"

PRINT:PRINTTAB(4)"{SHFT T}0 CHANGE {SHFT WHSHFT O) (

SHFT R}{SHFT DUSHFT S}/(SHFT DUSHFT EJtSHFT F){SHF

T IHSHFT N){SHFT I){EHFT T}(SHFT I){SHFT O)(SHFT NJ

{SHFT S} - {SHFT F)1"

FORX=1TO40:PRINTCHR$(183);:NEXTX:GOSUB2000

FOR PR=0TO62:READPQ:POKE832+PR,PQ:NEXTPR

FOR X=1TO100

GETF1$:IFF1$=""THEN95

IFF1$=CHR$(133)THEN2500

NEXTX

REM *** DISPLAY WORDS ***

PRINTCHR$(147)

PRINT:PRINTCHR$(18}"{SHFT HJERE ARE THE WORDS YOU W

ILL BE SPELLING":PRINTCHR${146)

READA1$

IFA1$="-1"THEN150

READB1$,A2$,B2$

PRINTA1$:GOSUB2000

PRINTCHR$(145);TAB(20}A2$:GOSUB2000

GOTO110

PRINT:PRINTCHR$(1Q)" {SHFT P}{SHFT R){SHFT E}{2 SHF

T Ss) ANY KEY TO BEGIN(16 SPACES}"

PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(3)"{SHFT T)O CHANGE (SHFT W){S

HFT OUSHPT RKSHFT D){SHFT S)/{SHFT D)(SHFT E}{SIIF

T F){SHFT I){SHFT N){SHFT I}(SHFT T}[SHFT IJ{SHFT 0

HSHFT N1ISHFT S} - {SHFT FJ1"

FORX=1TO40:PRINTCHR$(183);:NEXTX:GOSUB2000

GETF1$:IFF1$=""THEN160

IFF1$=CHR$(133)THEN2500

RESTORE:FORPR=0TO62:READPQ:NEXTPR

PRINTCHR$(147)

READ A$,B$:CC=0

IF A$="-1"GOTO 1500

REM **• DISPLAY OF B$ 220-245

FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXTX

PRINT:PRINT

PRINT"{SHFT T}HIS DEFINES A WORD YOU KNOW."
FORX=1TO40:PRINTCHR$(183);:NEXTX:PRINT:PRINT

FORI=0TOLEN{B$)

POKES+24,6:POKES+1,126:POKES,6:POKES+5,120:POKES+6,

30:POKES*4,33

PRINTLEFT$(B$,I+1):POKES+24,0

PRINTCHR$(145);CHR$(145):FORX=1TO40:NEXTX

POKES-t-1 ,0:POKES,0:POKES + 5,0:POKES+6,0;POKES + 4,0:NEX

TI

PRINT:PRINT:FORX=1TO100:NEXTX

INPUT"(SHFT C)AN YOU SPELL THE WORD";C$

FORX=1TO50:NEXTX
IFC$=A$GOTO600

IFC$OA$GOTO800

REM *** WINNING ROUTINE ***

PRINTCHR$(147):FORX=1TO9:PRINT:NEXTX

SM=24:REM *** START SMOKE LOCATION **

POKEV+4,200:POKEV+21,4:POKE2042,13:POKEV+29,4:REM E
XPAND £ POSITION SPRITE

POKEV+41,0:REM MAKES TRAIN (SPRITE 21BLACK

Lines 225-270. Slowly scroll the

definition (b$) with clicks.

Line 280. Asks for the word defined.

Lines 300-310. Check the spelling

and go to the correct or incorrect

routine.

Lines 600-790. The correct spelling

routine.

Line 610. Turns on the sprite and

expands it.

Line 612. Makes sprite black.

Lines 622-624. Draw the tracks.

Line 625. Makes the train move

from right to left.

Line 644. Chugging sound.

Line 645. Places the train in the

correct starting location.

Line 646. The smoke variable is sm.

Line 651. Turns the chugging sound

off.

Lines 657-661. The two train toots.

Line 662. Turns sprite off.

Lines 730-790. Make smoke come

out of train's stack.

Lines 800-910. Incorrect spelling

and clue routine.

Lines 810-840. Buzzer.

Lines 892-894. Check for clue

request.

Line 895. Prints clue using LEFTS

command.

Line 910. Checks to see if new spell

ing is correct.

Lines 1500-1820. The win routine

and sound.

Lines 1830-1890. Display the word

list for the last time.

Lines 2000-2030. Beep tone sound.

Lines 2500-2900. Aid routine to

replace data.

Lines 2950-2953. Train sprite data

lines.

Lines 3000-4999. Replaceable data

lines.

Line 5000. End of data line—never

replace this line.

For those of you who don't want to

type in this program, send me a cas

sette or formatted disk, along with a

self-addressed, stamped mailer and $3

to cover copying, and I'll be glad to

provide you with a copy. El

RUN It Right

Commodore 64

Address all author correspondence to

Gary V. Fields, 86 Lanvale Ave.,

Ashevilte, NC 28806.
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DISKOVERY
Learning
works
Helping children learn is

what DISKOVERY

software is all about.

DISKOVERY learning is

challenging and every

DISKOVERY lesson

helps children gain new

insights, see new

relationships and learn

the important skills.

Success in learning means

success at school.

DISKOVERY LEARNING IS SERIOUS FUN

DISKOVERY activities are exciting, stimulating, In

volving-all the elements that make learning happen.

DISKOVERY software is

developed by

. experienced educators

and is soundly based

on school core

curriculum. Every

' DISKOVERY lesson

is child tested!

DISKOVERY IS REAL

EDUCATIONAL VALUE

DISKOVERY takes

children's skill

development seriously

then injects the fun to

make skill acquisition long lasting.

DISKOVERY software takes full advantage of

your computer's color, sound and graphics to make

your child's learning fun and successful.

AGES 3 to 8 READING SKILLS MATH SKILLS AGES 6 to 12 READING SKILLS

ALPHABET

FACTORY allows

children to "work"

with Robbie the

Robot In the

Alphabet Factory

packing and

shipping upper and

lower case letters.

" Upper & lower case

alphabet learning

* Letter matching

* Symbol recognition

' Early reading

(Disks (of Commodore W

and Atari)

MATCH-UP is 4

arcade style games

that prepare

children for reading

and writing.

' Letter, symbol,

number matching &

recognition

* Punctuation

■Alphabet learning

* Eye-hand

coordination

* Beginning reading

{Disks lor Commodore 64

and Alarij

ADDING MACHINE

teaches children

addition (acts

using an Interactive

game lormat, fun

graphics and

animated action.

* Adding facts

' Number

comparisons

"Set combinations

■ ELECTRIC REPORT

CARD

(Print-out option)

(DiaK & casseTtfl for

Commodore 64. Disk for

Apple)

TAKE AWAY ZOO

lets children learn

how to subtract In

a tun, game format.

* Counting

* Set separation

'Subtraction facts

* Math practice

" Number awareness

■ ELECTRIC REPORT

CARD

(Print-out option}
lOisk & cassette lor

Commodore 64. Disk for

Apple)

THE WORD BIRD

hetps children

understand spatial

relationships and

the words that tell

about them using

bright, funny and

exciting graphics.

* Vocabulary

development

' Word order

' Sentence meaning

"Spatial words

" Reading

IDIaks (or Commodore 64|

TIME ZONE

enhances abilities

to SBe relationships

between objects in

space and events

in time using

colorful, humorous

settings.

" Vocabulary

development

■ Word order

■ Time words

" Sentencelmeaning

* Reading

(Disk lor Commodore 64]

DISKOVfflY
CLASSROOM TESTED SOFTWARE

FOR THE HOME.

Circle 121 on Reader Service carO.DISKOVERY disks cost $29.95, cassettes $27.95.

To order CALL (716) 874-5510 use VISA or Mastercard.

Mail orders add 31.50 shipping. NY residents add sales tax.

GLADSTONE ELECTRONICS, 1585 KBnmore Ave., Buffalo NY 14217

Also available at fine software retailers.

■ on any DISKOVERY program purchased Before October 31, 198*. Mail cash recelpl along wllh this ad.
AMow 30 days (or processing.



Cucla 175 on Reaasi Sarvice caid

Super

Software

Specials!
For Commodore 64

SI.00 credit for phone orders over $100

LIST SPECIAL
GAMES

Aerobics D 44.95- 32.26

Beach Head 0 34.95 ■ 24.86
Beyond Castle Wollenstein . D 29.95 - 21.66

Chess (Odcsta) D 69.95- 50.76

Dallas OudsI D 34.95- 24.86

nlernalional Soccer D 24.95 ■ 17.96

Knights of Itie Dessert D.C 39.95- 28.56
Joust X 44.95 37.19

Lode Runner D 34.95 24.B6

Minnesota Fats Pool X 29.95 ■ 21.66
Operalron Whirlwind D 39.95 28.56

Pole Position X 44.95- 37.19

0 Bert X 49.95- 35.96

Ringside Scat D 39,95 ■ 26.56

Sargonll D.C 34.95- 24.86

Star League Baseball D 31.95 ■ 22.64

Summer Games D 39.95- 28.56

Tiains D 39.95- 28.56
Ultima 3. .. D 54.95- 39.66

Ulysses + Golden Fleece .. D 32.95 - 23.88

EDUCATIONAL

Addition Magician D 34.95 ■ 24.86
Algebra Arcade D 49.95 ■ 35.96

Alligator Mik D 34.0D ■ 24.16

Cell Defense D 34.95- 24.86

Delta Drawing X 39.95 • 28.56

Ernie's Magic Shapes 0 32.95 ■ 23.38

Goren: Learning Bridge ... .0 79.95- 5B.16
Kidwriter. D 34.95- 24.86

Math Blaster! D 49.95- 35.96

Musicalc Pro D 149.95 ■ 108.96
SAT (Bartons) D 89.95- 65.56

SAT (CBS) D 150.00-108.96

SAT(Krell) D 299.95-249.96

Spell il! 0 49.95- 35.96

Wi/type D 34.95- 24.86
Word Spinner D 34.95 ■ 24.86

Ask for FREE price list

Educators; ask tor special educational catalog

OTHER

Data Manager 2 D 49.95- 35.96

80 Column Card

(Batteries Inc.) 199.95- 145.96

Homeword D 69,95 - 5D.76

Home Accountant 0 74.95 - 54.46

Koala Pad 99.95- 71.96

Micro Cookbook 0 34.95 - 24.86
Multipart... 0 99.95- 71.96

PaperClip w/Spell Pack.... D 119.95 - 86.76

Phi Beta Filer D 49.95- 35.96

SAM D 59.95 42.36

Super Clone Machine D 49.95 35.96

Super Text D 99.00- 71.96

Superbase64 D 99.95 • 71.96
The Consultant D 99.95 ■ 71.96

Word Writer 0 49.95- 35.96
WordPro 3 Wand spelliighi D 99.95- 71.96

Please sperily format

c = cassette tl = disk x = cartridge

C 0 D. ■ U 0 • Cm. Cferti • Scno* P.O.

• Vis* • HasipCjrd ■ CTmkj Allow 7 Wseki
• n Y.S. flii Add !.ii- i .i ■• US Ottos

L: ■■ ■ f ISO. AM 12 W PS H" - ' ' i ■ i-

US Funds IJ.M P t H • : ■■ ,- Ciurjus Only

Win. Pic 17.00

Souice TCP 637. CompuServe 75135.1710

Box 525, Dept. 40

East Setauket, N.Y. 11733

(516)751-2535

Listing continued.

620 PRINT;A$:FORX=1TO200:NEXTX

622 PRINTCHR$(152);:FORX=1TO7:PRINTCHR$(178);:NEXTX

623 PRINT"{SHFT Y)OU'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK";:FORX=1TO6:

PRINTCHR$(178);:NEXTX

624 PRINTCHR$(144)

625 FORTN=200TO24STEP-8:REM SPRITE MOVEMENT COUNTER

644 POKES + 24,15:POKES*1,145:POKES,0:POKES+ 5,0:POKES+6,2

40:POKES+4,129

645 POKEV+4,TN:POKEV+5,120:REM ** SPRITEMOVER X AND Y L

OCATION

646 IFSM<1THENSM=1

647 SM=SM-1:REM *** MOVES SMOKE RIGHT TO LEFT

648 GOSUB750

650 FORPU=1TO40:NEXT PU

651 POKES*24,0:POKES*1 , 0: POKES ,0: POKES+5 , 0: POKES + 6, 0: PO

KES+4,0:NEXTTN

653 POKES*21,15:POKES+1,155:POKES,255:POKES+5,0:POKES+6

,240:POKES+4,17:REM TOOT

655 PRINTCHR$(19):FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXTX:PRINTTAB(14}"{S
HFT YJOU GOT ITI!"

657 FORX=1TO500:NEXTX

658 POKES+24,0:POKES+1,0:POKES,0:POKES*5,0:POKES+6,0:PO
KES+4,0

659 FORX=1TO300:NEXTX:REM PAUSE BETWEEN TOOTS

660 POKES+24,15:POKES+1,15 5:POKES,255:POKES+5,0:POKES+6

,240:POKES+4,17:REM TOOT

661 FORX=1TO500:NEXTX

662 POKEV+21,0:REM *** TURNS SPRITE OFF

663 POKES+24,0:POKES+1,0:POKES,0:POKES+5,0:POKES+6,0:PO

KES+4,0

664 PRINTCHR$(147):FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXTX

670 PRINTCHR$(18)A$;CHR$(146);" IS THE CORRECT SPELLING
II

675 GOSUB2000

680 FORX=1TO1000:NEXTX:PRINTCHR$(147):F0RX=1TO6:PRINT:N

EXT

700 GOTO200

730 REM **** SMOKE ROUTINE ***

750 PRINTCHR$(19);:F0RX=1TO8:PRINT:NEXTX:REM MOVES SMOK

E DOWN 6 LINES

760 PRINTTAB(SM);CHR$(31);CHR$(42);CHR$(32);CHR$(42):RE

M PRINTS SMOKE

780 PRINTCHR$(144)

790 RETURN

799 REM *** INCORRECT ROUTINE ***

800 PRINTCHR$(147)

801 FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXTX

B02 PRINT"{SHFT YJOUR ANSWER ";CHR$(18);C$;CHR$(146);"
IS INCORRECT."

805 REM *** BUZZ SOUND ***

810 POKES+24,15:POKES*1,3:POKES,255:POKES+ 5,0:POKES+6,2

40:POKES+4,33

820 FORX=1TO600:NEXTX

82 5 POKES+24,15:POKES+1,34:POKES,75:POKES+5,128:POKES+6

,128:POKES+4,39

830 FORX=1TO600:NEXTX
840 POKES*24,0:POKES+1,0:POKES,0:POKES+5,0:POKES+6,0:PO

KES+4,0

865 PRINT:PRINT"(SHFT T)RY AGAIN"

870 FORX=1TO800:NEXTX

880 PRINTCHR$(147):FORX=1T06:PRINT:NEXTX

890 PRINTBS:PRINT:FORX=1TO500:NEXTX

892 PRINTCHR$(18);"{SHFT WJOULD YOU LIKE A CLUE? {SHFT

PJRESS {SHFT F)1 "

893 GETCL$:IFCL$=""THEN893

894 IFCL$OCHR$(133)THEN900

895 CC=CC+1:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(15);LEFTS(A$,CC):FORX=

1TO500:NEXTX

896 PRINTCHR$(147):FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXTX

898 PRINTB$:PRINT:PRINT
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Circle 173 on Readar Service card.

Lislingcominued.

900 INPUT"{SHFT P)LEASE SPELL THE WORD ";C$

910 GOTO290

1499 REM **♦ END ROUTINE ***

1500 FORX=1TO500:NEXT:C=0

1510 PRINTCr!R$(147):FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXTX
1790 POKES+24,15:POKES+1,130:POKES,0:POKES+5,9:POKES+6,

240:POKES+4,21
1795 PRINT"(SHFT G}(SHFT R)(SHFT EUSHFT AJtSHFT TJ YOU

GOT THEM ALL (SHFT RUSHFT I)(SHFT G){SHFT H)(SHF

T T]!!":C=C+1

1797 FORX=1TO600:NEXTX:PRINTCHR$(147)

1800 POKES+24,0:POKES+1,0:POKES,0:POKES+5,0:POKES+6,0;P

OKES+4,0

1810 FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXTX

1820 IFC<4GOTO179(S
183(3 PRINTCHR$(147) :RESTORE:FORPR=0TO62 :READPQ:NEXTPR

1840 PRINTCHR$(18)" {SHFT H|ERE ARE YOUR SPELLING WORDS

AGAIN. "

1850 READA1$
1855 IFA1$="-1"THENEND

1860 READB1$,A2$,B2$

1880 PRINTA1$;:PRINTTAB(20)A2$

1890 GOTO1850

1999 REM *•** BEEP SOUND *♦**

2000 POKES t-24,15:POKES + 1 , 45 : POKES ,0 : POKES+5, 9 :POKES+6,0

:POKES+4,17

2010 FORX-1TO400:NEXTX

2020 POKES+24,0:POKES*1,0:POKES,0:POKES+5,0:POKES+6,0:P
OKES+4,0

2030 RETURN

2499 REM **** ADD DATA ROUTINE ***

2500 PRINTCHR${147)

2510 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

2520 PRINT"(SHFT W)ORDS AND DEFINITIONS ARE STORED IN{5
SPACES}{SHFT D}ATA LINES"

2525 PRINT"{SHFT -T}HESE ARE LINES 2999-4999"

2530 PRINT:PRINT"(S»FT WJHEN REPLACING, BE SURE TO ENTE
S:"

2540 PRINT:PRINT" {SHFT D){SHFT A){SIIFT TKSHFT A) LINE

FOLLOWED BY 'DATA'"

2545 PRINT" THEN THE {SHFT W){SHFT OHSHFT R){EHFT D) F

OLLOWED BY COMMA"

2550 PRINT" THEN THE {SHFT D}{SHFT E}{SHFT F}{SHFT I}{S

HFT NKSHFT I}{SHFT T}{SHFT !}{SHFT 0} {SHFT N} NO

COMMA"

2555 PRIHT:PRINT"{SHFT RJEMEMBER- THE DEFINITON CAN NOT

BE OVER 39 CHARACTERS LONG"

2G00 PRINT:PRINTCHR$(18)"{SHFT P)RESS [SHFT R)ETURN TO

LIST DATA LINES";:INPUTF2$

2900 LIST2999-4999

2950 DATA0,0,0,25,191,255,31 ,191 ,255,31,156,6,15,12, 244

, 15

2951 DATA45,244,95,252,180,127,252,116,255,252,52,255,2

55,252,127, 255

2952 DATA254,95,255,255,3,255,255,3,255,255,15,254,0,31

,252, 254

29 53 DATA63,25 3,131,120,61,57,243,1S7,57,246,193,131,3,

128,254

2999 REM *** DATA LINES ***

3000 DATA "DOG","{SHFT A} FOUR LEGGED PET THAT BARKS"

3002 DATA "PENCIL","{SHFT YJOU USE IT TO WRITE AT SCHOO

L"

3004 DATA "ELEPHANT","{SHFT T}HE BIGGEST ANIMAL ON LAND

3006 DATA "ALPHABET","{SHFT W}HAT ALL THE A,B,C'S ARE C

ALLED"

3024 DATA "MORNING","{SHFT T)IME OF DAY WHEN YOU FIRST

WAKE UP"

3028 DATA "FRIEND","{SHFT SJOMEONE YOU LIKE VERY MUCH"

5000 DATA "-1","-1","-1","-1"

ithefoubox
For Two

From

The MSTvt Software Company

TOYBOX Is a versatile combina

tion of easy to use toys and

games lor one or two players

specially designed for young

Commodore 64 users. Emphas

izes cooperative play.

The Drawing Toy

Joystick or trackball draws color

pictures, Fill in, erase, and save too.

Pictures can be printed on Com

modore 1525 (or compatible)

Graphics Printer.

Tho Plotting Toy

Shocts straight lines between the

two cursors. Cooperate to create

designs...interchange with The
Drawing Toy.

The Games

Match numbers, letters, and

shapes to beat the clock. Match

words to beat the clock. Two

separate games.

Toybox Tag

Tag with the two cursors —simple,

silly and fun.

Including shipping

and handling

Toybox with Wico Track Ball S70.95

$34.

FASTEST

Disk Copy Program Available for

C64 Single Drive Systems.

Compact machine language

program backs up complete disk*,

sector for sector, with only three

disk swaps. Audible signal alerts

operator to switch disks.
will nol hanaie soiree ccov pfotectico schentos

gr Including shipping

.VD and handling$19

The M&M
Software Company
I'ALO A I. TO. CALIFORNIA

(MC/VISA)

800-227-2400 Ext. 950

800-772-2666 Ext. 950
[wrthin California)

and rnlflnnaipon writ© r

3790 El Cammo Real, Suite 2003.

Palo Alto, CA 94306 ^
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WATCH

YOUR
SIDESTEP!

By Fran O'Gorman

In Sidestep, you use a joystick {in port 2) to lead

an imaginary man from the upper left corner of the

screen, through a maze, to the lower right corner.

As you do this, the man leaves a trail of footsteps

and produces the sound of footsteps. If you lead

the man into a wall or cause him to retrace his

steps, the game ends, and your score is deter

mined by how many successful footsteps or me

ters you made before this.

If you are able to lead your man completely



through the maze, you receive a much

higher score, which is multiplied by how

many steps you needed to reach that

goal. You're also rewarded for succeed

ing if the randomly-designed maze was

particularly difficult or if you chose a

more difficult path and still succeeded.

When the game ends, you may begin

again by pushing the joystick button.

More Than a Game

While just about anyone would enjoy

Sidestep, I feel it would be particularly

useful to a young child. It involves a cer

tain degree of problem solving, in terms

of planning and

spatial awareness, and

an opportunity to apply these skills in a

fun but unhurried manner.

I did not include a time factor, and !

allowed a certain amount of points for

the player who is unable to lead the

man's footsteps to the goal (which is in

dicated by a question mark).

Should the mazes prove either too

difficult or too easy, adjust the number

20 in line II. If, i'or instance, you in

creased this number to 30, the game

would be more difficult, while if you de

creased the number to 10, the game

would be easier.

Visual left-to-right tracking and an

ability to visually "take in" a total

screen, or page, are skills sought on the

pre-reading level, so this game may

have some educational value. Other

wise, you can view it as an undemand

ing exercise of eye-hand coordination,

which can be of value at any age.

RUN It Right

Commodore 64

Joystick

Listing of the Sidestep programfor the C-64.

REM SIDE STEP2

10 P=11

CLR)":POKE53280,9:POKE53281,7

11 DEFFNA(X)=INT(1108+(1922-1108+1)*RND<1)):FORT=1TO20

12 FORL=FNA(X)TOL+100STEP40:POKEL,160:POKEL+G,2:NEXTL

13 FORM=FNA(X)TOM+S:POKEM,160:POKEM+G,2:NEXTM:NEXTT

14 POKE2023,191:POKEG+2023,0:PRINT"{HOMEJ{CTRL l)START"

15 DATA0,-40,40,,-1,-41 ,39,, 1 ,-39,41

16 FORI=0TO10:READB(I):KEXT

20 DATA32,117,118,,121 ,1 24,1 26,, 1 21 ,1 23,1 26

25 FORI=0TO10:READC{I):NEXT

30 DATA32,118,117,,120,126,123,,120,126,123

40 GOSUB100

70 S=B(V):POKEP,S:POKEP+G,0:GOSUB900:GOSUB100

80 S=C(V):POKEP,S:POKEP+G,0:GOSUB900

90 GOTO40

100 V=15-(PEEK(56320)AND15):IFV=0THEN100
105 P=P+A(V):GOSUBS00

110 IFP<1064THENP=P-A(V):WAITP,B(V)

120 IFP>2023THENP=P-A(V):WAITP,B(V)

130 RETURN

800 C=C+1:PRINT"(HOME)(CTRL 1}SC0RE="C" METERS"

810 IFPEEK(P) = 160ORPEEK{P)=117ORPEEK(P}-11 8ORPEEK(P)=12

0ORPEEK(P)=123THEN815

81 1 IFPEEK{P)=126TIIENGOTO815

812 IFP=2023THENGOTO940

813 RETURN

815 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"TAB(92)"YOUR TOTAL="CTAB(92)"PUSH

JOY BUTTON FOR MORE"

818 IF(PEEK(56320)AND16)<>0THEN818

820 CLR:GOTO10

900 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,33:POKE54278,17

910 POKE54276,129:POKE5427 3,28:POKE54272,49

920 POKE54276,0:POKE54273,0:POKE54272,0

930 RETURN

940 C=C*100

945 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"TAB(87)"YOU MADE IT! YOUR TOTAL="C

TAB(87)"PUSH JOY BUTTON FOR MORE"

GOTO818950
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1 came up with the idea for this pro

gram partly from working with first

graders, with the Logo screen tunic,

and partly from my seven-year-old

neighbor who used to joke about this

"little man" in the computer.

The computer, as a means of percep

tion, along with a model, whether it be a

turtle or a little man with which the child

can identify, can provide a useful learn

ing environment and a lot of fun. IB

Address all author correspondence to

Fran O'Gorman, 3 Laroc Road,

Chester, NY 10918.



The Fast BASIC Compiler

"...BASIC pro

grams running

up to 20 times

faster"

A stunning show delighted the

crowd at the Whisman Theater in

Mountain View last night. Called

BLITZ!, loaded and performed by

Robert Skyles in a one-man virtuoso

programming display, the show fea

tures the spectacular compiler for

- the COMMODORE 64.

IC pro- The BLITZ! com-
. piler is faster than

'Unning PET SPEED, and
ttimoc fasterthanany
' lllirea other Commodore

compiler that has

appeared to date.

Shortly after Skyles took his seat

and inserted BUTZ!, he had normal

BASIC programs running up to 20

times faster after he BLITZed them.

The performerexplained that
BUTZ.' translates the slow BASIC

language into a much faster code,

thus improving the performance of

the BASIC routines. BUTZ.' reads

the entire BASIC program, decides

which operations only have to run

once, and compiles the operations.

It then re-writes the program into
its special P-code.

Skyles also showed how BUTZ!
adds security to your programs,

because once a program has been

compiled, ft is not readable. That

means protection is an automatic

part of there-writing.

The highlight of the show was, for

this reviewer, when BLITZ! compiled

a string of BASIC programs such

that one loaded the next. An im

pressed audience looked on as

Skyles effortlessly passed informa

tion from one program to another.

BUTZ! on disk for the Commodore 64 costs only $99.00.
(You can also get one for the older PET CBMs on a special-order basis.
It puts on quite a show!)

231E South Whisman Road
Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)965-1735

Available from your local
Commodore 64 dealer or
call 1-800-227-9998.
BUTZ'isatrademarkofSkylos Electric Works.
Commodore is a trademark ol Commodoie.
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MYSTERIES

WEDGE
REVEALED

The wedge need no longer be an enig

ma. This article provides a complete,

accurate description of the wedge and

all its functions, and includes a simple

method for copying the wedge to

other disks. BY LOUIS F. SANDER



The DOS support program, also

called the wedge, is one of the Commo

dore 64's most useful programs. Unfor

tunately, it has no official documenta

tion, and the unofficial documentation

is often incomplete or inaccurate. This

article attempts to provide a complete,

accurate description of the wedge and

all its functions, and includes a simple

method for copying the wedge to other

disks.

The VIC-20 has a similar but less

powerful wedge, whose functions are

not covered here. VIC users might try

some of our simpler ideas, just to see if

they work on their own machines.

To understand the wedge, you must

first be familiar with the elementary op

erations of the 1541 disk drive, and our

explanations will assume you have that

familiarity. We'll assume that you can

load and save Basic programs using the

disk drive, and that you can load and

read a disk directory. If you can't do

those simple things, you'll have to study

your manual, or better yet, read "Mys

tery of the Black Box Revealed" (RUN,

February 1984).

Understanding (he Programs

The wedge is really [wo programs—a

machine language program that "does

the work," and a Basic program that

loads and executes the machine lan

guage. To look at the two programs, get

out the Test/Demo disk that came with

your 1541 disk drive, then load and list

its directory. You'll see a program

named DOS 5.1, the wedge's all-impor

tant machine language program.

You'll also see a program named

C-64 Wedge, which is the so-called Ba

sic loader. Right now, load C-64 Wedge

so you can look at it. The easiest way of

loading this (or any program) is by typ

ing LOAD over the number that ap

pears before the program name on the

directory listing. Then put your cursor

somewhere between the program name

and the word PRG, and type a comma,

an 8 and a colon. Press the return key

and C-64 Wedge will load. When you

see the Ready prompt, clear your screen

and list the program. Not much to it, is

there? Let's take a look at how it works.

The first line sets A = I and loads

The VIC-20 has a similar

but less powerful wedge,

whosefunctions are not

covered here. VIC-20

users might try some of

our simpler ideas, just to

see if they work.

DOS 5.1. Notice that the Load com

mand is of the ,8,1 form, which is al

ways used to load machine language

programs from disk. When a Load pro

cedure is performed from within a pro

gram, as in this case, the new program is

loaded, then the Basic program in mem

ory automatically begins execution. In

terestingly, the variables from the old

Basic program are not reset to 0 by this

operation.

Since you are dealing with machine

language here, the Basic program that

will be run after you've loaded the pro

gram is the only one in memory—your

old friend C-64 Wedge! This time

through, A=l, because it was set to

that value the firs! time through. Since

A= 1, line 10 will be bypassed in favor

of line 20.

The SYS command in line 20 will

cause DOS 5.1 to be executed, and the

New command in line 30 will cause C-64

Wedge to be erased.

Now that you've examined C-64

Wedge, it's time to run it and let it do its

work. Run it now, and keep your eyes

on the screen. When DOS 5.1 is exe

cuted, you'll see its self-descriptive wel

come message. The DOS version used

in writing this article identifies itself as

RUN It Right

Commodore 64

1541 disk drive

V5.1/071382. If you have another ver

sion, I can't guarantee that it will work

the same as this one, but it will probably

be close.

DOS 5.1 loads into an area of memo

ry that is never used by Basic, but which

is often used by other machine language

programs. Also, the wedge's way of de

tecting its own special keystrokes is of

ten used by other machine language

programs, and that's a completely in

dependent source of conflict.

There's a good chance, then, that

your other ML programs will interfere

with the wedge when they are loaded or

executed. ML experts know all about

this phenomenon, but others can be

mystified when the wedge commands in

explicably cease to function. Interference

with other ML programs is usually the

reason. But right now, there is no other

machine language in memory, so DOS

5.1, the wedge, is ready to do its job.

Using the Wedge Commands

The wedge's main function is to re

duce the number of keystrokes required

for routine disk operations, but it has

some other nice features as well. Once it

is in memory, you use most of its fea

tures by typing > or @, then perhaps a

few more characters, then hitting the re

turn key. Since the @ doesn't require

shifting, that's the character we'll use in

our further descriptions.

The simplest wedge command is the

@ key, followed by a return. This reads

the disk error channel and displays the

results on the screen. Try it right

now—you should get the following

four-part message.

00. OK.00,00

The first part, 00 in this case, is the

disk error code. If there's no error, the

code of course is zero. The second part,

OK, is the verbal description associated

with whatever error code exists. The

third and fourth parts are the track and

sector on which the error, if any, was

found.

You will want to read the error chan

nel whenever your drive's red light is

blinking—typing @ and hitting the re

turn key will show you exactly what is

wrong. It will also put out the light. Try
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Clrcln 293 on n»«ttor Sitfvlce cord.

Move into serious
computing with the

Commodore you already

own by simply expanding

your computer's capa

bility and speed with

MSD products.

No need to move on to

an expensive PC. No need
to move on to a computer you

will have to take precious time

to learn.

Just increase your Commodore's

speed, memory and productivity

with MSD's highly reliable

peripherals. Move into expanding

your computer into a powerful

business system ...

and use the time and

money you save for a

more important

investment.

Call or write

today for this

important

product

information.

f t

*•»*>,

Mod*l No. CIE

C64 - IEEE

WSft inc.

1 ■■■: )

- JPER
DISK
DRIVE

Super Dtih

Drlvs

MM i

SYSTEMS, INC.

214/357-4434

1-800-527-5285

■ ■ -i i 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229



loading a nonexistent program, and

you'll see what we mean.

Another simple wedge command is

@S along with the return key; this lists

the disk directory to the screen, without

overwriting any Basic program in mem

ory. You can test the functioning of this

feature by entering a simple Basic pro

gram and then using @$ to view the

directory.

The @$ command has even more to

recommend it—you can freeze the

directory listing at any time by hitting

the space bar and resume by hitting the

space bar again. Nice, eh? Be careful

not to press the space bar for more than

an instant, since its repeating action will

keep defeating the freeze.

You can selectively search the direc

tory by adding a colon and a program

name after the dollar sign. To see if

There's room for artistry

in the use ofany tool;

the wedge is no exception.

your disk holds a program named Bill,

enter @$:BILL. To see all the programs

beginning with B, enter @S:B*. To see

all the programs whose first and fourth

letters are B and L, enter @$:B??L*.

You can selectively search for files of

a certain type by appending = x to your

search specifications, where x is the first

letter of the file type. For example,

@$ = P will display all the program

files; @$:KATHY* = S will display all

the sequential files whose names start

10 REM(5 SPACEs)LOUIS F. SANDER 04/09/84

12 REM

14 REM THIS PROGRAM, WHOSE NAME IS

16 REM

18 REM{8 SPACEs}"C-64 WEDGE",
20 REM

22 REM IS A BASIC LOADER FOR A ML

24 REM 'WEDGE1 PROGRAM WHOSE NAME IS

26 REM

28 REM{9 EPACES}"DOS 5.1".

30 REM

32 REM TO COPY THIS PROGRAM AND THE

34 REM WEDGE TO ANOTHER DISK, JUST RUN

36 REM THIS ONE AND IMMEDIATELY DEPRESS

38 REM THE 'S1 KEY. ('S' IS FOB 'SAVE')
40 REM KEEP IT DEPRESSED UNTIL FURTHER

42 REM DIRECTIONS APPEAR ON THE SCREEN.

44 REM

46 REM IF YOU RENAME THIS PROGRAM OR

48 REM THE WEDGE PROGRAM ITSELF, BE

50 REM SURE TO PUT THE NEW NAMES INTO

52 REM LINES 16, 28, 100, 170 AND 180.

54 REM

100 IFA=0THENA=1:LOAD"DOS 5.1",8,1

110 IFPEEK(197f=13THEN140

120 IFA=1THENSYS52224

130 NEW

140 PRINT"{CRSR DN)TO PUT THE WEDGE PROGRAMS ONTO A DIS

K,"
150 PRINT"{CRSR DNJINSERT THE DISK, THEN PRESS 'D'..."

160 GETA$:IFA$o"D"THEN160

170 SAVE"C-64 WEDCE",8

180 POKE43,0:POKE44,204:POKE45,90:POKE46,207:SAVE"DOS 5

.1",8,1:SYS64738

Listing of the C-64 Wedge program.

with Kathy; and @$BILL* = R will dis

play the relative files whose names start

with Bill. All the selective search meth

ods mentioned here are functions of the

1541 rather than the wedge—you can

use them with LOAD"$" just as easily

as with @$.

Some important wedge commands

make it easy to save, load and run pro

grams on the disk. The slash key (/),

followed by a program name, will load

a Basic program. It doesn't matter

whether the program name is enclosed

in quotes, and this command also hon

ors the wild card and pattern-matching

characters. Quotes can be used in

handling program names that have lead

ing spaces or other unusual characters.

In identical fashion, the up arrow key

will load and run a Basic program, and

the percent key will load a machine lan

guage program into its proper place.

After using the percent key, there is no

need to use the New command as with

other ML loading methods.

The left arrow key will save a Basic

program, but the • and ? characters are,

of course, illegal in program names.

Other wedge commands can be used

to scratch, rename, or copy program or

data files, and to format new disks or to

erase old ones. These commands, and

other less useful ones, are listed in Table

1. If you are familiar with the wedge,

you'll see Ihat these commands lack the

Os usually found in similar tables. The

explanation appears in note 5 to Table 1.

If you don't understand some com

mands in Table 1, consult your disk

drive manual, or speak with a friend

who's expert in disk drive matters. Ev

ery command has a useful purpose,

though sometimes it's rather obscure.

The Copy command is one of these,

and demonstrating one of its more in

teresting uses will also give you some

practice in using the wedge. Sometimes

you'd like to have a certain program ap

pear as the first one in the directory,

perhaps to make it easy to find. You can

use the wedge and the Copy command
to move any program to the first direc

tory position. Here's how to do it:

I. Find a disk containing a program

you want to move to the first directory

position.
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1 roads to the best strategy

mes for the O64 lead to's~"
As the

hero in this

fantasy ad

venture role-

pteyin3 game,

you must battle

hordes of deadly

monsters as you

seek out to destroy

the evil wizard, Mantor.

Use your strength,

deaterlty, intellisence

and charisma to

the fullest in your

treacherous

journey to

save the

Questron

Empire.

OnWK

disk.

S39.95.

In GEOPOUTIQUE 1990' you play the President of the United

States while the computer assumes the role of the Soviet

Politburo. Your objective: the economic, political and

military dominance of the world. On 64K disk. S39.95.

As the

pilot of

a World

WarllB-17

bomber in this

role-playing

game, can you

survive 50 danger

ous but exciting raids

over France and Ger

many to earn the

crushed cop of a

true veteran?

Find out as you

travel back to

1942 as part

of the 8th

Air Force

Bomber

Group.

On64K

disk.

$39.95.

■BALTIC

1985 ",
third In the'

series "When\
Superpowers

Collide," starts

with an uprising in

Poland, which has :

siphoned off some

Soviet troops In East

Germany. NATO decides

to attempt a rescue

of its forces under

seige in Berlin, ft

must strike with

utmost speed

and ferocity -

before the

Russians

return!

On64K

disk.

S34.95.

-

CARR

^1
«*■:■

Mi
?££
Oitt

i

mm

L-.-^fea ■

CARRIER FORCE- Is the WWII simulation of the major flat

top battles fought In the Pacific when the U.S. and Japan

were still evenly matched In naval power. It Is so detailed,

every ship and plane Is taken into account. It Is one monster

of a game In scale, yet ifs so easy to play! On MK disk. S59.95.

This

I Ightn Ing-

fast space

game not

only lets you

command a

starfleet In com

bat, but It allows

you to design your

own ships. Variable

ship parameters in

clude engine power

and drive, weapon

and defense
systems, number

of transporters

and space

marines.

On64K

disk.

S39.9S.

For all our COMMODO I s color ca m1-..:

lftr>erearenoconvenlentstOfesnearyou,VlSAAM/Cholderscanorder Nn Road, Bids A-200, Mountain View, CA94043 Please include 52 00 tor
direct by caihng B00-227-1617, «L 335 (toll fr«). In California, call shipping » handling. (California residents, add 6.5% sales tax) All SSI
800-772-3545, K335.Toorderbymflil,sendyourcheckto: SSI,8B3Stler- games cany a 14-day "wtlrfacMon or your money bach" guarantee.
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2. Using the wedge, rename the pro

gram that is now in the first position.

Make the new name something memo

rable, like OLDFIRST, and remember

its former name. Use this:

@R:OLDFlRST = fbrmemamc

3. Copy OLDFIRST, giving it back

its former name, like this:

©Ctformemame = OLDFIRST

There are now two copies of that pro

gram on the disk, named formername

and OLDFIRST. OLDFIRST is in the

first directory position.

4. Scratch OLDFIRST, using

@S:OLDFIRST

5. Similarly rename the program you

want in first position, calling it NEW-

FIRST, while remembering its previous

name.

@R:NEWFIRST = previousname

6. Copy NEWFIRST, giving it back

its previous name, by entering:

©Cprcviousname = NEWFIRST

7. Check the directory and confirm

that previousname now occupies the

first position.

8. Scratch NEWFIRST by entering:

@S:NEW"FIRST

You've now accomplished a previ

ously impossible task, and you're start

ing to leam to use the wedge. By now,

you should also be feeling a sense of ac

complishment—enjoy it!

COPY A FILE

DIRECTORY

SELECTIVE DIRECTORY

ERASE DIRECTORY FROM DISK

FORMAT A DISK

INITIALIZE DISK DRIVE

LOAD A BASIC PROGRAM

LOAD & RUN A BASIC PROGRAM

LOAD MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM

QUIT THE WEDGE PROGRAM

RENAME A FILE

SAVE A BASIC PROGRAM TO DISK

SAVE WITH REPLACE (Dangerousl)

SCRATCH A FILE

SET ACTIVE DEVICE NUMBER

SPEED CHANGE-C-M SPEED

SPEED CHANGE—VIC-20 SPEED

VALIDATE DISK

@C: newname = oldnamc

@S

@S: filename

@N:diskname

@N:diskname,ID

@I

/filename

tfilenamc

%filename

@Q
@ R:newname = oldname

--filename

*-@: filename

@S: filename

@#n

@UI +

@UI-

@V

Table 1. DOS S.I wedge commands.

Notes to Table 1.

t. In using the wedge, ihc > symbol may always be substituted for (he @ symbol.

2. This table uses FILE to refer to anything recorded on disk, whether it is a program or any

type of data file. Similarly, filename indicates the name of a program or data tile.

3. In general, the pattern-matching (•) and wild-card (?) characters can be used in reading

filenames, but not in writing them.

4. Generally, the material following the © or other special symbol may be enclosed within

quotes if desired. The quotes can be helpful when filenames include leading spaces or other

unusual characters. The opening quote must be the first non-space character after the special

symbol.

5. If you desire, 0 or I can be inserted just before any colon, to indicate the drive number in a

multi-drive disk unit. Drive numbers are never necessary with the 1541 disk unit.

6. Use of the Save With Replace function is not recommended, since it occasionally corrupts

a disk.

On Becoming a True Wedge Master

There's room for artistry in the use of

any tool, and the wedge is no exception.

Once you know the basics of wedge-

work, the material in this section will

help you in your journey towards art

istry.

You can load or load and run pro

grams by using one of the @$ forms to

list the disk directory, moving the cursor

up to the desired program's name and re

placing the number-of-blocks digit(s)

with a single slash, up arrow or percent

sign. As long as there's nothing else be

tween that symbol and the first set of

quotes on the program name, you don't

have to worry about extra spaces or the

PRG—the wedge will ignore them.

You can scratch programs in a simi

lar way, but you must put the @ outside

the first quotation mark in the directory

entry, and the S: inside it. The insert key

makes this easy to do.

Using the above format, but substi

tuting the appropriate letter for the S,

you can rename or copy programs or

data files.

You can often use your computer

while the disk is executing a lengthy

command. If the cursor is blinking,

your keyboard is active, and you can

use the computer at will. You can even

type in another disk command, which

the 1541 will execute as soon as it is free.

If you do this, your keyboard will be in

active until the execution of the second

command has begun.

If you have a reset button on your

computer, using it disables your wedge,

even though DOS 5.1 is still in memory.

You can resurrect ihe wedge by en

tering:

SYS 52224

@#8

The second line sets the active device

number to 8 {or 9, if you call for it).

You need not use the Basic loader

program at all. The same thing can be

accomplished by executing the follow

ing three lines in Direct mode.

LOAD"DOS S.l",8,l

NEW

SYS 52224

This takes more keystrokes than us

ing the Basic loader, but it is faster and
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TAKE

BREAK!

WITH NIGHTMISSION

You deserve the best. You've earned It. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

—■. sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by Itself. Game features: multi-

u'tu KJa ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,
• '1 —*; and an editor that lets you create yourown custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

■ ■ £ ' 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer...
or write or call for more information. For direct orders please add 51.50 lor

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%

sales lax. American Express, Diners Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

Corporation

713 Edgcbrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217)359-8482Telex:206995
Circle *0 on Reader Safvtca card.



avoids overwriting whatever Basic pro

gram is already in memory. You can use

an UNNEW program to resurrect that

program after the New command. It's

very useful, when you need it.

You can easily change C-64 Wedge to

make it simpler to use or understand.

One is to substitute the number 52224

for the long expression in the second

line. Another is to give it a name that

makes it easy to load. I'm partial to the

name "!" since it requires a minimum

of fingerwork when loading the Basic

loader.

The wedge's welcome message is easy

to change, just by Poking a new mes

sage in its place. The message is stored

from SCX7B-SCCDC (52347-52444 dec

imal), and if you replace it, Poke a 0

after the last character you want to

print. Preexisting characters after your

0 will be ignored when the message is

printed.

The Quit Wedge command is useful

when special characters used with other

programs interfere with the special con

trol characters of the wedge. When you

use it, the wedge stays in memory, but

its commands no longer function. You

can reenable the wedge as previously

described.

You set the active device number

when you have two 1541s, or when your

drive is device 9 rather than device 8. Set

the active device to 9, and the wedge will

be in control of that device, rather than

the default device 8. If you set the device

to 1, you can use the wedge to load and

save programs with your Datassette.

Saving the Wedge to Other Disks

I've saved the best until last. Now

that you're a wedge master, you'll want

to have copies of both programs on

every disk you own. If you replace C-64

Wedge with the program in the accom

panying listing, you can do it at the

touch of a button. Since the program

necessarily erases itself when run, be

sure to save it before you test it. Line

180 is the important line, and must be

entered without errors, or the program

will not work properly.

The REM statements in lines 10-54

explain the program in some detail. You

can leave them out if you'd like, at the

risk of forgetting what to do with the

program. (You could convert them to

Print statements!) Whether you keep

the REM statements or not, the meat of

the program is in the nine lines from 100

upward. They work so well, they're

almost like magic. 11

Address all author correspondence to

Louis F. Sander, 153 Mayer Drive,

Pittsburgh, PA 15237.

Circla 63 on Reader Service card

Version 2.0

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY... AND MORE!!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk. |Ul
Copy files [PRG, SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.

Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protected disks].

Format a disk in ten seconds.

View and alter sector headers.

Remove errors from any track/sector.

Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.

Create errors on any track/sector [20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29] instantly.

Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1541.

All features are fully documented and easy to use.

None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."

Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low price!

S39.95

"Commodore 64 is a

■ I-<\\' '."■■! trademark of

Commodore Business Machinus

I ... WRITE OR PHONE . . .

ST^RPOINT SOFTWARE
Ster Route 10 Gazelle. CA 96034 [916] 435-2371

VISA or

MASTERCARD

add$3forC.O.D.
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ReRUlM
—programs on cassette or disk that give you more time to enjoy your computer

ReRUN, Volume 1 is a collection of the besl programs from

the first six issues of RUN magazine. It's available on

cassette or disk. You'll enjoy .ill the programs you've wanled

to try... in just seconds... and without tedious typing.

Half the programs are for the Commodore 54. Half are for

the VIC-2D. Those are the same programs you've read about

in RUN magazine. You've seen the articles. You know what

they'll do. Now you can get them up and running in less

time than it takes to read this ad. You'll get:

• exciting games like Canyons of Zelaz and Baja 1000

• helpful utilities like Dalabaso Deluxe and Function Keys

• educational programs like Mad Bomber and Funky Monkey

Over a dozen-and-a-haif programs. All ready to run, all are

hits and ail guarnnfeed.

Haw much is your tree time worth?

Start enjoying your computer more. With ReRUN, you'll

save yourself duys of typing, and build yourself a valuable

reference library to boot. ReRUN, Volume 1 is ready now.

Order today while quantities last!

Call Toll Free: 1-800-258-5473

In New Hampshire call 1-924-9471.

Or, send in the coupon below. In either case, you can

charge it to your Visa, Mastercard or AMEX.

We'll rush your copy of RoRUN as soon as we receive your

order.

D YES! I WANT TO BUILD A
VALUABLE LIBRARY OF PROGRAMS.

Send me

Send me

copies of ReRUN on disk .n $21.47

COplefl of ReRUN on cnssette at $11.47

I'rlim I m: In dm pu-ilrtRo ncnj liundliiLR.

Foreign ait mull, ptoOQ mill S IS, US fund* on US baLlki Duly.

Hi'aae ulliiw [time la four wiyls fur dcrllvnry.

"CliHCK/MO DMC GAE □ VISA

_exp. date.

signature.:

mime

address

city _slnte_

Hi'] 11 \ < 30 Pine Slrcel • Peterborough, Nil 03458 9-84
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TERMINAL PROGRAMS

Seven of the Best Ones Reviewed

BY JIMSTRASMA
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A communications, or ter

minal, program allows your home computer to pass messages

back and forth to another computer. It works like a telephone

switchboard, connecting two distant pieces of equipment. Once

connected to another computer, either directly through a cable

or through a telephone interface called a modem (for /modulator-

demodulator), your computer can do many of the same things

with the remote computer that you could do if you were silting in

front of it.

Your VIC or 64 can talk to mainframe computers anywhere in

the world and run programs too large to fit in a microcomputer.

Commodore's 1650 and 1600 modems plug into the user port on

the left rear of the VIC or 64. Other modems use Com-

llluMroHon by Philip Getad
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modore's 1011-A RS-232 interface to connect to the same port.

A terminal program then picks up the information from the

port and translates it into a form the VIC or 64 can understand.

With a suitable program, the VIC or 64 can also save a copy

of what you receive, and turn it into a form you can use after

you halt the terminal program. This saves you from taking

notes while connected, or while you're on-line.

You can also use the computer's intelligence to send to the

remote system tKings that were prepared in advance (while you

were off-line). This cuts telephone charges by reducing the

time the remote system spends waiting for you to do something.

What kind of information is available through a communi

cations program? You can dial the latest stock reports, fast-

breaking news, movie reviews, farm market reports or

weather reports. You can even get airline schedules and shop

by catalog. Commercial services provide articles from the

World Book Encyclopedia, the New

York Times, medical and scientific

journals, the Bible, the New York Pub

lic Library's card catalog and congres

sional legislation.

Most of these "information utilities"

charge a membership fee, plus an hour

ly fee for use and sometimes a monthly

minimum fee (in addition to your tele

phone bill). The two most popular ones

are CompuServe and The Source. They,

in turn, often use a telephone network

supplied by Tymnet, Telenet or Uninet

to make your connection a local call in

many large cities.

Some people just want to talk to

other computer users, and transfer in

formation between brands of comput

ers. One way to do this is with electronic

mail, which sends a computer message

to someone in the same computer sys

tem or via Western Union's Mailgram

service.

Many computer user's groups have

set up free electronic bulletin board sys

tems (BBSs) across the country. With a

simple terminal program and your

modem, you can send messages from

your computer to the "host" computer

that serves as the bulletin board. You can chat with the

system's operator (known as the SYSOP) or leave a message

or question for others to read. When you check back, you

might find a reply.

Some bulletin board systems, when paired with a compati

ble terminal program, can even transfer computer programs be

tween computers (this is known as uploading and downloading).

What to Look For

Although there is a well-established electronic standard guid

ing the way terminals communicate, many variables within it

can cause problems. These include: word length, parity, stop

bits, duplex, character sets and control characters. These must

be set by a terminal program. Within limits, the settings don't

matter, as long as both ends of the wire use the same ones.

When transmitting messages over a modem, an alphabetic

character set known as ASCII (American Standard Code for

Information Interchange) is commonly used. The VIC and 64

use a variation of ASCII, often called PETSCII. Terminal

programs convert this into true ASCII when talking to non-

Commodore equipment.

Since phone systems are not completely reliable, you will

occasionally receive a faulty character. To avoid problems re

sulting from this, various protocols, or sets of rules, have been

developed. At the moment, there are two very popular proto

cols for the VIC and 64.

One was designed by Steve Punter, and is used by the many

PET BBSs. The other, designed by CompuServe, is used in its

"image" (abbreviated .img) files.

Since CompuServe features Commodore's Informatio

Network, a project of Commodore U.S., to help owners o'

Commodore-brand computers, those of you who use a mo^..

dem regularly may want to join CompuServe and participate;'
in the network. Membership is free with purchase of a.Com

modore modem, and there is no minimum monthly fee.

Communicating with Other Computers

One of the most intriguing aspects of

computers is that they can be made to

communicate with each other directly,

despite their' brand. Once accom

plished, a whole new world of informa-

"ipn is opened up to you.

^Modems can use either of two carrier
tones—one high and one low—in estab

lishing a communication link. Having

two tones allows computers at both

ends to .send data at once, just as both

people in a phone conversation can talk

at once.

Switches labeled "originate" and

"answer" select which tone to use. Ac

cording to the standard that Commo

dore modems follow, the computer

making the phone call is set to "origin

ate," and the computer answering the

phone is set to "answer."

In practice, this means most calls will

probably be in Originate mode, since

you are generally calling other comput

ers. Whichever modem is set to answer

will emit a continuous tone audible over

any phone connected to the line. The

originate modem will remain quiet until

it detects this tone, then respond with its own tone.

Al this point, communication is established, and suitable

programs can begin to transfer information between the com

puters. The computers involved may be as different as day and

night, as long as they follow the nearly-universal standard,

known as Bell 103.

Another switch found on most modems is for what is known

as duplex, usually labeled "half" and "full." When calling

bulletin boards and large computers such as CompuServe,

you'll usually use full duplex. This means that information

you send to the other computer is immediately copied and sent

back (echoed) to you. This enables you to know whether or

not the other computer received your intended information.

However, most small computers don't provide echo back.

In these cases, your modem can do so itself. This doesn't test

the reliability of your transmission, but it at least allows you to

see what you type. A typical instance when half duplex is need

ed is when you arc communicating directly with a friend's

home computer.

OMMUN CATIONS
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In practice, begin each conversation with a new computer in

full duplex. Then, if the program you are using doesn't display

anything as you type, switch to half duplex. On the other

hand, if you start out in half duplex, and each character is

repeated twice (i.e., hheelllloo), then switch 10 full duplex.

Levels of Terminal Programs

Terminal programs are based on actual machines, also

known as terminals because they operate as terminal (end)

points in a communications network.

At its simplest, a traditional terminal simply receives infor

mation from a remote source and copies it onto a display

screen or paper, scrolling it up from one end of the screen or

paper to the other and off, just as printouts roll up and out of

a Teletype machine. Newer terminals have cursor controls

similar to those of the 64, to allow received information to ap

pear at a specific place on the display.

However, most terminals arc not actually computers and

cannot save the information they receive, in which case they

arc known as "dumb terminals."

The best new terminals are actually microcomputers in their

own right, including a disk drive and printer to save and print re

ceived information and to prepare information to be sent be

fore communication is actually established with the main com

puter. Nearly all the terminal programs sold commercially for

the VIC and 64 are of this last variety—intelligent terminals

that take advantage of the disk and printer.

Some go even further, emulating specific popular terminals

such as Digital Oquipment's VT-52. This allows a student, for

example, to use a 64 on a campus computer system that ex

pects all its terminals to be VT-52s.

One problem with terminal programs on the VIC and 64 is

that the printer, disk and modem all need the same I/O chip,

and can't all have it at once. Since there is no way to be sure

when new information will be coming in over the modem,

most terminal programs on the 64 give it priority.

Information coming in over the modem is then copied into

the 64's large memory, rather than immediately to disk or

printer. Then, when you decide it won't interfere with incom

ing information, the entire memory buffer is emptied, to the

disk, the printer or both, and the cycle begins again.

Programs arc a special case. Many terminal programs can

not properly send or receive Basic programs. To do this re

quires extra programming, because they arc normally kept in a

very compact (tokenized) form. They need to be sent between

modems in that same form, or else converted from it for trans

mission, and back to it at the other end. Both options are diffi

cult enough that many programs don't allow for it, and others

can only handle it through a slow two-or-more-step conversion

process.

On lo the Reviews

In the rest of this article, I'll review several of the best pro

grams currently available, rating them for both features and

ease of use. To determine which is best for your needs, pay

special attention to the accompanying chart. It details the abil

ities and requirements of the five best terminal programs cur

rently available for the 64. (VIC owners should pay special at

tention to the review of Terminal 40.)

Each of these programs has been independently reviewed by

the Midntte Software Gazelle, and 1 have attempted to include

insights from those reviews in my comments here. Since new

programs appear almost daily, I urge you to watch for reviews

of other terminal programs as they appear, and also to seek

Wo'w Gat

Vwpk Toteg
REVIEWERS SAY:

"This is the best typing tutor

we have seen yet; *#**+"

INFO-64

"Computer aided instruction at

its best." Commander

"This is an excellent program

that makes typing practice an

enjoyable pastime instead of

boring drudgery,"

DILITHIUM PRESS

Rated the BEST educational

program for the VIC 20

Creative Computing

CUSTOMERS SAY:

"... delighted with my son's

progress ... he is the only one in his second grade class
who touch types at the computer."

"Your Typing Tutor is an excellent program ... our 4

children literally wait in line to use it."

"Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how fast I've learned to
type. I've never typed before."

In daily use by schools across the USA.

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS
Commodore 64'T Tape $21.95

Commodore 64'T Disk $24.95

VIC 2O'"|unexpanded) Tape S21.95

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

"Has a quality of realism which

sets it apart from others, even

those I've tested in flight school."

Compute's Gazette

"Great program!" INFO-64

"It is tremendous fun."

Compute's Gazette

"Flight tested by an air traffic

controller, two skilled pilots and

an elementary school class.

Highly recommended by all."

Midnile Gazelle

"This is an unbelievably realistic

simulation of the difficulties

facing a pilot in instrument fly

ing, rm a 747 pilot and I think that this simulation could do
a lot to improve the reactions and instrument scan habits
of even very experienced pilots." 747 pilot

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)
Commodore 64'! Tape or Disk S29.95

VIC20"(unexpanded] Cartridge S39.95
^^^ JOYSTICK RECUIflED

■■■■ Shipping and handling $1.00 per i#jjh
MM order. CA residents add 6% tax. '•■'

SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 6277 San Rafael, CA 94903 (415)499-0850

Programmers: Wrile to our Now Program Manager concerning

any exceptional Commodore 64 program you have developed.
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Chart Showing

BASIC OPERATIONS:

Control via:

Help screens?

Status line?

Manual easily usable as:

Preliminary?

SETTINGS:

Full range of settings?

Siorable setups?

Reliable at:

300 baud?

1200 baud (half duplex)?

Keys:

Break?

Escape?

Function keys:

Definable characters?

Screen Size:

40 columns?

80 columns via:

if more, maximum is

Timers:

Alarm?

Clock?

Word wrap?

Selectable line-feeds:

Screen?

Printer?

Selectable colors?

Alpha lock?

EQUIPMENT:

Sold on:

Documented Modem hookups:

1650?

1600?

1011-A interface?

Features of

Smart 64

Terminal

menu/command

no

no

tutor

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

no

6

yes

yes

hardware

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

disk

yes

yes

no

Five Terminal Programs.

SupeiTcnn

menu

no

yes

tutor

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

52

yes

yes

scrolling

132

no

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

disk/tape

no

no

no

Tclstar

menu

no

yes

reference

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

no

10

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes

yes

cartridge

yes

yes

no

Vidtex

command

yes

no

tutor/

reference

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

10

no

yes

no

no

yes

no

yes

yes

no

disk

yes

yes

yes

VTP Terminal

menu/

icon/command

yes

no

tutor

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

20

yes

yes

software

106

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

disk/tape

yes

yes

yes
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Compatible Disks;

1541?

MSD7

4040 via bus card?

8050 via bus card?

Disk device ff selectable?

Disk commands?

Compatible printers:

Serial bus CBM?

Serial bus ASCII?

Others fisted?

Printer settings:

Device #?

Secondary address?

BUYING CONSIDERATIONS:

Retail cost:

Warranty:

Copy protection used:

If DOS, price of spare:

MAKING CONNECTIONS:

1650 on/off hook control?

Auto answer?

Autodial:

1650?

Smartmodem?

Re-try?

Autolog:

Size of "directory":

Depth of "dialog":

FILE TRANSFERS:

Download from:

Tcxi files?

Basic program files?

Binary files?

Punter BBS?

CompuServe ".img"?

CompuServe graphics?

Upload programs as:

Texl?

CompuServe ".img"?

Punter BBS format?

Capture info to:

Smart 64

Terminal

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes ([EEE-488)

yes

yes

$40

30-day

DOS

$10

no

yes

yes

no

yes

9

0

yes

yes (2 step)

no

no

yes (2 step)

no

yes (2 step)

yes (2 step)

no

disk/printer

SuperTerm

yes

yes

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes (smart a)

no

yes

$150

90-day

cartridge

no

no

no

no

no

d. files

1

yes

yes (2 step)

no

yes

yes

no

yes (2 step)

yes (2 step)

yes

disk/tape

printer

Telstar

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

$50

60-day

cartridge

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

8

1

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

yes

no

no

disk/tape

printer

Vidlex

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes (some)

yes

no

no

yes

yes

$40

none

none

no

no

yes

no

no

d. files

no limit

yes

no

yes

no

yes

yes

no

yes

no

disk/tape

printer

VIP Terminal

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

$50

1-year

DOS

$10

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

16

2

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

no

yes

disk/tape

printer
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Screen dump to printer?

Buffer size:

Obeys XON/XOFF?

Line-end delay on upload?

Delay with:

Wait for prompt?

EDITING:

Of buffer?

Off-line message preparation?

TERMINAL EMULATION:

DEC VT-52?

DEC VT-100?

CUSTOM CHANGES:

User changeable?

Links to programs?

Smart 64

Terminal

yes

28K

yes

nulls

no

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

SupeiTerm

yes

18K

yes

timer

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

Telslar

no

2of8K

yes

none

no

yes

yes

no

no

no

yes

Vidtex

yes

32K

yes

none

yes

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes

VIP Terminal

no

7K

yes

timer

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

planned

the advice of your local dealer and user's group.

I will now discuss the various sections of the chart.

Basic Operations

The easiest programs for newcomers to use are controlled

by icons (pictures) that you move via a joystick. Almosi as

easy to use are menus, which have you make a selection from a

few choices. Neither of these is as pow

erful or fast as control via commands,

but only skilled regular users will re

member the commands of a compli

cated program.

Best are programs that can be con

trolled in more than one way. Help

screens serve as reminders of how to use

[he program, giving instructions when

and where needed. They're good to have.

A status line is like the instrument

panel in a car, keeping you advised of

important information at a fixed spot

on the screen. However, they do elimi

nate al least one line of text. Seek one

anyway.

When computer manuals are readable

at all, they tend to fall into one of two

classes—a tutorial guide to help you get started using the pro

gram, or reference manuals that you can use to quickly brush

up on the rules of a forgotten feature of a program. Both are

necessary.

Preliminary manuals are temporary stop gaps in the event a

program is .sold before it is really finished. They are rarely

worthy of praise.

Settings

Although a few settings will be enough, in most cases, to be

able to talk with all other modems, your terminal program will

need to provide both full and half duplex, 300 and 1200 baud,

even, odd, mark, space and no parity. It will also need a choice

of 1 or 2 stop bits, and 7 or 8 bits per character. Nearly all pro

grams provide all of these.

After you've spent a while setting up your terminal program

to work just the way you want, you'll be able to store all your

setup commands, so you won't have to

repeat them the next day.

Most terminal programs work well at

300 baud. But 1200-baud modems are

becoming more common, and only the

best programs can keep up with them

properly.

To work well with some remote sys

tems, your terminal program must pro

vide a way to make a special break signal

not offered on the VIC or 64 keyboard,

as well as assign what is known as an

escape key to be CHR$(27).

The better programs carry this fur

ther and allow you to completely define

what character is sent for every key on

the keyboard. Some also send a whole

string of characters when special func

tion keys arc pressed.

Since most of the computers you can reach by phone ar

range their information to fit 80-column screens, it is quite

useful to be able to show 80 columns. You can best accomplish

this with an added hardware cartridge, but it's expensive.

Next best, if you have a good display monitor, is software

that imitates 80 columns. Horizontal scrolling also works,

though you may become seasick after watching it for a while.

Having a clock and alarm in the program may help keep

you from running up a higher bill than you planned.
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Do It at Home in Your
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Word wrap is especially important in programs thai lack

80-coiumn displays; it keeps words from being broken off and

split at the end of a line. Instead, they are moved to the begin

ning of the next line.

Having selectable line feeds protects against having cither

double- or un-spaccd text on your screen or printer. If yon

need this, you'll need il badly.

Allowing a choice of colors may ease your eyes in working

with a particular TV or monitor.

Alpha lock is like a shift lock, except that it only works on

the letters A-Z. You might need it when calling a system that

can't handle lowercase letters.

Equipment

Cartridges arc very convenient, fast and durable, but

limited in capacity. Disks are spacious and fairly fasi, but fra

gile. Tapes are very slow, but cheap. Take your choice.

Commodore sells the 1650 automodem, the 1600 VfC-

modem, and the 1011-A RS-232 interlace to other modems.

Be sure your program works with what you have.

Similarly, all tested programs work with the 1541 disk, bu(

many VIC and 64 owners use other disks and interfaces. Be

sure your gear is covered. (Programs that fail with the

BusCard may also fail with other IEEE-488 interfaces.)

If you have two disk drives, you'll need a way to select

which device to use.

It's very handy to be able to read a directory or give other

disk commands from within a terminal program.

All tested programs work with Commodore's 1525 serial

bus printer. Some will also work with non-Commodore

ASCII printers connected to the same port, even without code

correction, and a few work with other connections.

To use some printers, you'll need a choice of device

numbers and secondary addresses.

Buying Considerations

Prices vary...

How long will the company replace their product without

charge if it fails?

Various tricks keep you from giving copies of a program to

all your friends. Disk (DOS) protection is cheapest, but most

fragile. Know how to get a spare copy, and for how much.

Cartridges and dongles cost more, but last longer. No protec

tion at all is best by far.

Making Connections

The ability to hang up or lift the hook on the 1650 modem

from the program is a minor convenience, as is being able to

set the computer to pick up the phone for you when it rings.

Much more useful is being able to dial your calls within the

program, especially if the program will also keep dialing until

it gets an answer. (Some modem lines are very busy.)

It's also extremely helpful to have the program remember

the numbers you'll be calling, along with the dialogue neces

sary to sign on to various systems.

File Transfers

Downloading lets you capture copies of information com

ing from other computers for later use. Simplest is a text file of

what you read, followed by Basic and machine language

Circle 197 on Reader Service card
Circle 244 on Reader Service card

SAVE TIME AND MONEY!!

CALL 1-800-441-9782 NOW!!

DOOR TO DOOR SOFTWARE

WE HAVE THE SOFTWARE

YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!!

OVER 300 DIFFERENT PROGRAMS

IN STOCK BEADY TO SHIP!!

BUSINESS : GAMES : EDUCATIONAL

COMMUNICATIONS AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!

THIS MONTHS SOFTWARE SPECIALS!!

HOMEWORD

CUTS PASTE

SUPER COPY 64

LODE RUNNER

DALLAS QUEST

THE HEIST

COMPUTER SAT

$47.00

S36.00

S28.00

$25.00

$23.00

$26.00

S56.00

W0RDPRO3W/SPELL

PRE-SCHOOLER

HiSTORYIGEOGRAPHY

ENGLISH/SPANISH

DRAGON MIX MULTI/DIV

DUNGEON OF ALGEBRA

DRAQONS

$68.00

533.00

$33.00

$33.00

$23.00

S 17.00

THIS MONTHS HARDWARE SPECIALS!!

CARDCO PRINT + G $70.00

BMC 8X-80 DOT MATRIX PRINTER $299.00

PLEASE ADD S2.00 TO ALL SOFTWARE ORDERS, C.O.D. ORDERS ADD

S3.00. ALL HARDWARE ORDERS ADD 3% FOR SHIPPING AND HAN

DLING PERSONAL CHECKS REOUIRE THREE WEEKS TO CLEAR.

WE HONOR VISA AND MASTERCARD

TO PLACE AN ORDER JUST CALL OR WRITE US AT:

DOOR TO DOOR SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 1496 DOVER, DE 19903

1-800-441-9782

DELAWARE RESIDENTS MUST MAIL ALL ORDERS.

FREE CATALOG WITH EACH OflOER

CATALOG REQUEST UNACCOMPANIED BY ORDER—SEND SI.DO

WE SHIP SO FAST YOUR ORDER MAY ALREADr BE ON ITS WAYIf

Home Application Program that can actually Pay

for itself, over and over again...

SHOPPING MANAGER
A Grocery Shopping System

SHOPPING MANAGER: Displays all the items in your supermar

ket to you, an aisle at a time, starting Bl the store entrance and

finishing at the checkout line. Function keys allow you to note

coupon or sale items or add personal comments to any Hem. the

printed Shopping list la arranged in the same order that you will
be walking through the store, no more forgotten items or

backtracking.

MARKET MAPPER: Painlessly converts the SAMF'LE dalafile Into

an accurate map of YOUR supermarket. Nine dalafiie editing

options include: printer dump: make a new (lie; edit existing;

rearrange and merge aisles of an old file to create a new file:

transfer and copy datafiles wilh disk or tape or both. Function

keys make editing easy.

SAMPLE; a complete 1300 item supermarket liatafilc which can
t>c used "as !s" or easily converted into Bfl accurate map of your

own store.

The system pays lor Itself through savings In time, money and

gasoline wasted on "extra" trips to the store. You will shop less

often and lu less lime. The system is very User Friendly wilh

prompts and menus throughout.

For the C-64 or VIC-20 (wn6Kexpn> with UiskorTapeand Printer.

The complete System for $31.45

ALSO AVAILAHLE: COLOR DEVICE—I'kills into the 5 pin video

port on the C-64 and enhances the sharpness of your color TV.

$8.95 (Make sure your C-64 has a 5 pin port and not 8 pin).

Specify C-64 or V1C-20, Tape or Disk and send check or money

order to:

SEREPiDIPTY SOFTWARE
8438 Lynda Sue Lane W.

Jacksonville, Ha. 32217

FLA, residents add 5% tax
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(binary) programs. More complicated are the Punter BBS and

CompuServe files, which require special programming. Very

important.

Uploading is the reverse, sending things back to the remote

computer. It might be important.

Capturing information is a variation of downloading. Ma

terial received is often held in a memory buffer for later dump

ing to disk, tape or printer. Very important. It's also handy to

be able to dump a copy of whatever's on the .screen at the mo

ment to a printer.

The bigger the capture buffer, the better, because when it

fills, the other computer has to wait until you do something

with it.

XON and XOFF are special characters thai tell the other

compuier to wait while you do something with your full buff

er. Similarly, an overloaded remote computer may ask your

compuier to pause a moment while it catches up. In either

case, a failure to comply means lost data. Very important.

Since many remote systems can only handle information a

line at a time, and sometimes only at typing speed, it's good to

have ways of slowing down an upload lo speeds they can han

dle. A delay often works, although being able to walch for a

special "ready" character is more flexible. Having a choice be

tween both approaches is best of all.

Editing

Since much of what you'll read isn't worth saving, it's nice

to be able to edit it before sending it to a disk or printer. The

same may be true of what you write.

Terminal Emulation

If you must talk to a computer lhat only talks properly to a

certain brand of terminal, it's handy to be able to copy the way

that terminal works.

Custom Changes

If you write programs, you'll appreciate being able to cus

tomize those you buy. Even if you only run programs, it's

good to have them able to work peacefully together.

'64 Terminal and Terminal 40

'64 Terminal and Terminal 40 are Midwest Micro Asso

ciate's (PO Box 6148, Kansas City, MO 64110) simplest ter

minal programs for the 64 and VIC, respectively. These pro

grams allow you to set all the usual modem parameters. You

can also set line feeds and colors. Ail ASCII and Commodore

characters may be sent, except for the lowercase alphabet on

the VIC.

The 64 version has a far larger workspace (buffer) for copy

ing incoming information than the VIC version, and displays

both upper- and lowercase letters.

The best-known feature of Terminal 40 is its ability to dis

play 40 columns on a VIC. Scrolling in the VIC version is also

incredibly smooth—one dot at a time, making for very easy

reading.

The receive buffer can be switched on and off, and reviewed

at any time. However, once a paper copy is begun, the buffer

Cuds 109 on FloaOBi Ss'vlcecird
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PRINT.
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will be erased even if something goes wrong with the paper

copy. One other unusual option strips extra tabs and spaces

from received information to save space in the buffer and im

prove readability on narrow screens.

Graph-Term 64

Using the high-resolution drawing capability of the 64, and

the even higher resolution plotting capability of the 1520

printer/plotter, Graph-Term 64 (Bennett Software, 3465 Yel

lowstone, Ann Arbor, Ml 48105) accepts data from main

frame computers as though it were a Tektronix 4010 graphics

terminal. {It even compensates for the 64's screen not being

square.)

Though the 200 x 320 resolution of the screen and the 480

X 630 resolution of the plotter don't match the 780 X 1024

resolution of the Tektronix, the price of a 64, disk and plotter

also doesn't compare with the price of a Teklronix. This

makes the 64 attractive to engineers and scientists who need to

use Tektronix graphics, but have limited budgets.

Besides displaying and printing graphics plots, Graph-Term

64 also allows you to create new plots and upload them to

other computers, again as though il were a Teklronix 4010.

Like other intelligent terminals, it can also capture the data it

displays, and save it to disk or tape for reloading another time.

And, like most any terminal, Graph-Term 64 also handles or

dinary text.

On the other hand, the engineering background of the pro

gram is apparent in its lack of bells and whistles to ease its use.

You should be familiar with Basic, and able to alter simple

programs in order to take advantage of Graph-Term 64.

Otherwise, you'll be limited to its standard 300-baud, 8-bit,

no-parity, 1-stop bit, full-duplex setup.

If you need this program at all, you need it rather badiy,

and it will seem quile a bargain to you.

The Smart 64 Terminal

Like most of the other fine programs in this group, the third

release of the Smart 64 Terminal (Microtechnic Solutions, PO

Box 2940, New Haven, CT 06515) can transmit or receive pro

grams and, with some extra steps, convert the transmitted

characters into a form that your 64 or VIC can run.

Some remote systems need extra helps; this program can set

the maximum number of characters to send before adding a

carriage-return character code. It is also the only tested pro

gram for the 64 that is compatible with the former 1515 printer

and explicitly supports the new 1526 printer, too.

If you have a choice of numbers to call to reach a desired

system, Smart 64 Terminal will call each of them in turn until

one answers. Other special needs it supports include a prepro

grammed response to a Control-0 inquiry by a host system,

and the hardware X-Line handshake used by some directly-

wired computer systems.

Although the program can't be copied, you can make mul

tiple data disks. As temporary storage space in the computer is

filled with incoming data, a gauge at the right side of the

screen will slowly descend to show how much room is left; it

should hold over 16 minutes of data before being automati

cally transferred to the disk drive.

Smart 64 Terminal has many desirable features, at a reason

able price, but is a bit inconvenient to use with special proto

cols, such as CompuServe's. Also, its preliminary manual

leaves a lot to be desired.

SuperTerm

Midwest Micro's SuperTerm (PO Box 6148, Kansas City,

MO 64110) includes most features offered by other terminals,

and a few of its own. The manufacturer prefers to call it a ter

minal emulator, and with good reason—it is able to mimic

even DEC's elaborate VT-52 and VT-100 mini-computer ter

minals, and the company plans to add dozens of other ter

minal emulations to the program.

These emulations allow SuperTerm to be used with a very

large computer and to behave like that computer's own ter

minals. Some of these have up to 132-column screens, which

SuperTerm mimics by scrolling sideways. This can be confus

ing, but a Freeze mode partially eases the pain.

It's too bad SuperTerm doesn't use the software 80-column

and smooth-.scrolling techniques Midwest Micro pioneered in

Terminal 40 (see separate review).

My favorite feature in SuperTerm is its support of file up-

and downloading, via the PET bulletin board and Compu

Serve methods. It is also able 10 receive programs from non-

standard systems and convert them into Commodore pro

grams, though some changes may still have to be made by hand.

Captured information can be edited with most of the com

mands of a word processor. If you have the company's special

Smart ASCII printer interface, you may even print received in

formation at full speed as you receive it, something no other

tested program can do. To further ease the chore of chatting

with other systems, troublesome characters can be filtered out

when received, either full time or only when they follow a car

riage return (some of the worst do).

SuperTenn's only really negative feature is its instruction

manual, which is still preliminary after nine months, and

doesn't even mention some of SuperTerm's abilities.

Telstar 64

Telstar 64, from Eastern House Software (3239 Linda

Drive, Winston-Salem, NC 27106), is the 64 version of Carl

Moser's excellent STCP for CBM and PET computers, a

product I've been using regularly for over a year. Like STCP,

Telstar 64 is among the most powerful terminal programs

available, with the expected options, but easier to learn and

use than most.

It is in cartridge form, which makes it especially convenient,

It is able to automatically tokenize a Basic program as it is re

ceived and stored to disk without the extra translation steps

most other terminal programs need. This allows easy sharing of

standard programs with owners of other brands of computers.

Other notable features include full-cursor editing (in Line

mode) and filtering of troublesome characters. Telstar 64 is

also the only product in this group to offer an Echo mode; this

lets its user* stay in full duplex when talking lo each other,

with added assurance of reliable communications.

Unfortunately, Telstar 64 is unable to reliably receive files

from my Tandy 100 at 1200 baud, but this won't bother those

who use Commodore's 1600 and 1650 modems.

Another complaint is that the CTRL key isn't used as it

self—Telstar substitutes the left-arrow key. It also lacks both

the Punter and CompuServe protocols for uploading and

downloading tiles.

Even so, because it is the only completely cartridge-based

terminal I've tested, and is both capable and comfortable to

use, I use it daily with my portable computer. It is also a rea!

bargain. I recommend it.
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Info©QsOgffis...Making
ome Town Business Grow

Info Designs is the leading producer of

accounting software for the Commodore 64...

home town businesses made us Number 1.
We specialize in Accounting Software and

market only the highest quality business
systems. Our integrated systems have helped
businesses become more prosperous through
better management of their money and re

sources. Info Designs five accounting pack
ages make it possible for you to computerize
your business cost effectively. Our proven bus

iness software packages have been purchased
for $595 each. With 100,000 programs sold,

you can be assured of a proven value at $79.95

perCommodore-64 program.

Select the disk programs you need—
• Accounts Receivable/Billing

• Account Payable/Checkwriting

• General Ledger

• Inventory Management

• Payroll

Customer Support Plan
An optional telephone consulting service is

available to support installation and ongoing

operations.

To Purchase
See your local Commodore-64 Dealer or call
us directly at (313) 540-7772.

Circle 102 on Roaflor Service card.

Info Designs Inc.

6905 Telegraph Road

Birmingham, Ml 48010



Vidtex

Vidtex, from CompuServe Information Service (5000 Ar

lington Centre Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220), is for serious

users of the CompuServe system. This intelligent terminal

package takes full advantage of every option offered by Com

puServe, and is completely compatible with Commodore's

chosen information utility. (Unfortunately, it is not compati

ble with PET BB systems.)

That you don't need the program disk in the drive after start

up saves loading time and disk swaps.

Vidtex's main feature is error-free uploading and download

ing, using CompuServe's image files. You can also send ahead

pages for storing different screens in memory, a big time saver

when you're playing its games. It has excellent screen handling,

with automatic cursor positioning by the host system. With

Vidtex, CompuServe knows all the commands to clear your

screen, control colors, format your screen and so on.

Vidtex is the only tested program that can automatically

dial and automatically log onto real systems without your hav

ing to press any key beyond running the program. This is very

helpful, and an amazing oversight in its competitors.

I would have liked to load the program from disk and im

mediately see a menu of opt ions, as when you sign onto Com

puServe itself. New users may become frustrated long before

finding out how to display its two help screens.

You'll really notice the lack of an 80-column option, but

work-wrap keeps things fairly readable, and being able to dis

play downloaded color graphics partly makes up for it. The

manual is brief, but mostly usable.

If you spend any time on CompuServe, this is the terminal

program for you. Highly recommended.

VIP Terminal

Imagine Commodore's Magic Desk program on-line. Soft-

law has made a valiant attempt to ease the hassles of using a

full-featured terminal program,

In addition to a high-resolution desk image at the start of

ihe program, VIP Terminal from Softlaw (9072 Lyndale Avc.

S., Minneapolis, MN 55420), makes full use of icons and joy

stick selection of options—next best thing to a game. Then,

when you're done playing and want to use the program, it has

several dozen help screens that explain almost everything.

You've got to see it to believe it.

However, unlike Magic Desk, VIP Terminal has almost no

limits to its power. It is the only program reviewed here that

can serve as a host computer itself, answering the phone even

when you're not around, taking and giving messages and even

sending and receiving programs.

It also stores all the usual modem parameters separately for

each of the 16 numbers in its phone directory. This means that

if CompuServe wants 8 bits and no parity, bu) the mainframe

at the office wanls 7 bits and even parity, VIP Terminal will set

up for both automatically.

Unfortunately, this great idea slips badly at one point; Us

sign-on routine only stores one prompt and one response—not

enough to sign on to any network I've ever used. I couldn't

figure out any way to set modem parameters except through

directory entries.

Another aspect that could be improved is off-line message

preparation, currently limited to the 127 characters that can be

held in each of the 20 function keys. A few of you may be in

terested in a gimmick that claims to tone-dial for you through

the TV speaker and your phone handset, but VIP Terminal's

chime on the quarter hour and beep at the right margin are

more useful.

If you're looking for a very powerful terminal program

that's easy to use, VIP Terminal should be at the top of your

shoppinglist. H

Address all author correspondence to Jim Strasma, 1238

Richland A ve., Lincoln, 1L 62656.
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A Printer For All Reasons!
The GP-550-CD is an extra high quality

graphic printer that offers both standard

dot matrix printing and near letter quality

printing all in a single unit

PRINTING

MODE

DOT MATRIX

(HxV)

a spaces

NUMBER

OF

COLUMNS

PRINT

SPEED

(CPSI

CHARACTER

SPACING

1CPI)

DP Mode:

Pica

Elite

Condensed

NLOMoOo:

Pica

Elite

9*8 + 3

918+1

5«S+2

BO

96

136

50

60

86

10

12

17

NOTE: There a eioanfleil (dou bio-width I printing lunclion In ovury cdaracler mode.

9i 16 + 3 30 25 10 2

9x16+1 96 30 12 2

Proportional

Super/Subscript

Malic Cursive

N<16

12. 16

136

BO

43

25

17

10

Una Spacing 6, 8. Tn, 12, or N/12O(N = 0-99) lines per inch.

Popor Foed Pin-toed and Iriclion-Ieed (singlo aheell

Paper Width Ad|ustable Irom 4 b to 10 menus (lanlold paper)

Paper Typo Fanlold or cutsheet paper

Ribbon Single color, special sell-inking cassette

Dimensions 12" (D) 116.5" fW) x 4 5" IH) (including paper separator)

Printing Method Two-hammer

printing Format 9iB|DP); 9s 16(NLQ|

Character Kinds 96 ASCII + 44 characters and symbols

Graphics Arbitrary combination ol 8 dols or 16 dots.

Multiple Copies 3 including original

1 year parts &

labor warranty

pass FEATURES:

• Two print modes: Data Processing (DP) mode,

1 Near Letter Quality (NLQ) mode.

, • Lower noise level.

i • High cost-performance.

Two matrix configurations: 9(H)x 8(V) dols in

DP mode: 9 (H) x 16 (V) dots in NLQ mode.

Capable of printing 140 different characters:
96 ASCII characters plus 44 European

characters and symbols.

Various character modes (or special effects:

DP mode: Pica, Elite. Condensed

NLQ mode: Pica, Elite, Italic Cursive,

Superscript, Subscript and Proportional

Graphic printing of vertical 8-dot or 16-dot
graphic data,

FOR ORDERS, CALL TOLL FREE:

1 -800-962-5800 (USA)

1-800-962-3800 (CA)

DIRECT PLUG-IN AND PRINT ON YOUR

VIC-20 COMMODORE-64
$259. | S CASH PRICES

CHARGE CARDS ADD 1%

ADD: iB 00 Shipping (Coil. U.S.I. 135 00 CAN. HI. AK.

All hardware has our 10-day money back guarantee

APROPOS TECHNOLOuY 1071-AAvenidaAcaso Camanllo, CA93010

APROSOFT" SOFTWARE APROSPAND-64

.. ■ ,

TYPE FOR YOUR LIFE"

Wiin more challenge than an arcade game, learn

lo lype 75 or rnore words per minute Speed is
User Seleclatjle. bul NO FOOLING AROUND
allowed' Text is WIDELY VARIED since it comes

from ine program lape Action color graphics with

sound fix your eyes on (he screen and away from

your lingers Your man rows his boal across the

screen as fas! as you can type Maintain speed

and he can deslrov thp sea monster, but if you

slow down ZAP1 Huns on uneipandud VIC or

C-64

WORDPLAY "

WORDPLAY is a colleclion of programs which

allows the user to make original stories, write a

form ol Japanese poetry, play trie fun game ol

1 Animal' Iwhich children love1) and cioalo |argon

A bonus secret message (cypher} program is also

included In a word. WORDPLAY is a BARGAIN i
Requires 16k RAM or more (VIC-20 or C-6^|

DR. FLOYD "

Psychoanalysis by computer' Well, not quile, bul
Dr Floyd will carry on a conversation with you

using psychoanalytical techniques lhai give the

appearance of artificial intelligence The next time
someone asks you "Show me whal Ihis computer

of yours can do," you can really amaze them wilh
DR. FLOYD. Great for parties - even nice for |ust

having someone to'talk'to Requires 16k RAM or
more. (VIC-20 or C-64)

Disc $19.95Cassette S14.95

Note VIC-20 vei$ions on CasserteONLV

Apropos '■ i ?iri- —,, is proud id offer ih^e hno adu

.ind entertaining n'OflNims (or you* ccwnpuior EucM
comes luily m^tpd fk'pf.iccmeni il necessary B Qul

loorigina'puicPusLv Prici-* s^Qwn rnciudo irnfiping c

(or C-64

Gives your Commodore-64 lull expandability1

Four mdopendoniiy swdchable cannflgo slois are

compahbie wily ANV Canndge 'of Ihe 64

ONLY $39.95
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

for VIC-20 or C-64

So easy to use ■ simply plug-in anfl print Includes all

cables & connectors to a Centronics Type Parallel

Printer Includes .ill Commodore Graphics

Cardprlnt + G $59.95

Cardprint B $39.95

(without Graphics)

PRINTER UTILITY PROGRAM

Allows printing screen dumps and headlines.

CASS. $19.95 DISC $24.95

+ S3 shipping (US), S6 AK, HI, CAN

GORILLA BANANA

or GX-100 Printer .. $149.95
ADD- SttOOsNioprnjicui-rt USA) 535 00<Canao-> mi aki

FOR ORDERS

CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800/962-5800 USA

1-800/962-3800 CALIF. ONLY

HAMAX - Features and Specif .cat,on a:

Adds up to n lull 27k bytes ot ^dcji-iioriril HAM to

(he sMndnrd VIC-20 s internal RAM ui 5k

8uilHn swiich allows User selection ol nny com-

bina(ior>ol 5;ir[."^0' RAW memory1

QLKl 40k Arl'

BLK2 (8h Adr
9LK3 (6k Adr 2J57632

QLK5 (AOr 40960-19151. akMSasaows
flk ROM gan-.es>

RAM (3k Adr 1024-4095)

RESET iResetscompuler *itfx>utpOrtL'fotf/on)

Built-in eloclrica' r to proiec

Totillly solf-conlainprj No external power supply
needed

Two j2) tfulon^on co^neclo^ aiio* ANY adtfi-

Mortal Cciriridtjos nnd/or devices OosKj"od lor ihc

VlConnsonDOl

• Very Low powei consumpion ( 175 amp usual)

• Hign reliability gold-pFatea conneclo^s are ae-

signod lor long life

• Complolo Operaling Manual.

RAMAX $79.95!
ADD: S3 00 Shir>p«!Q IConl. U.S.I. $6.00 CAN, HI, AK
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Enlightened

Graphics

Convert those curious Com

modore custom characters

into something we humans can

understand, and you will get

easy-to-read, professional-

looking listings.

By Alejandro A. Kapauan

RUN It Right

VIC-20

Commodore 64

Address all author correspondence to

Alejandro A. Kapauan, 141-6 Airport

Road, West Lafayette, IN 47906.
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Lister-Filter, a listing-translator pro

gram, allows you to print easy-to-read

listings similar to the ones in this

publication. It fillers out all Commo

dore graphics characters output to (he

screen, printer or RS-232 devices (device

numbers 3, 4 and 2, respectively) and

replaces them with easy-to-read non

graphic equivalents.

For example, the clear-screen charac

ter will print as [CLR] instead of as a

reverse-video heart character. A shifted

spaa- will print as [SHFT SPC], while

the character you produce by holding

clown the Commodore logo key and

typing A will print as [COMD A]. In

addition to these features, Lister-Filler

also compresses long repeated sequences

of graphics, cursor control or blank

characters into a single siring.

A string of 22 cursor-right characters

will print as [22 RIGHT]. A single space

will print as a space, while two or more

spaces in sequence will print as [n SPC],

where n is the number of spaces. The

program is especially useful for making

printed listings if your printer or printer

interface has no graphics capabilities.

Even if you do have a graphics printer,

listings processed by this translator are

more readable than regular graphics

listings.

Lister-Filter was originally written

for the expanded VIC-20, but it will run

without modifications on a Commo

dore 64. It is written entirely in machine

language and uses 630 bytes of your

RAM. However, you don't have to

know machine language to use the pro

gram and you do not even need a ma

chine language monitor to type it in.

The Basic loader program (see Listing

1) will do the proper loading and reloca

tion of the Lislcr-Filter program.

Using the Program

Type in !hc Basic loader program

carefully. This may be a litllc difficult

because of the numerous Data state

ments; however, checks are provided in

the program so that you can easily lo

cate the errors in the data when you run

it. After typing in the program, make

sure to save it.

When you run the program for the

first time, it may contain some errors. If

there is a Syntax error, examine and

correct the offending line. If you get a

message DATA ERROR NEAR LINE

n, examine line n for errors, or possibly

the line before it. If you get an Out of

Data error, it is likely that you just left

out a Data statement. Make the neces

sary corrections and save the program

again.

Once the loader program executes to

completion, and the screen displays

FILTER INSTALLED, then all output

directed to the screen, printer or RS-232

device will be translated. You may type

NEW to delete the loader program, but

the Lister-Filter program will still be

there. To make a listing of another pro

gram, just load it into your computer

and list it in the normal manner. To dis-

Listlng 1. Lister-Filter programfor the C-64 or VIC-20.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJLISTER-FILTER":PRINT"LOADING DATA":P

RINT

20 B=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56):IFPEEK(B+2)=154THEN40

30 B=B-630:B2=INT(B/256):B1=B-256*B2:POKE55,B1 :POKE56,B

2:POKEB+2,154:CLR

40 B=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56):A=B

50 FORL=5000TO5370STEP10:S=0:PRINT"(CRSR UP)LINE"L y^~"\



able the translator when you no longer

need it, you can warm start your com

puter by holding down the run/stop key

and hitting the restore key. To reinstall

the filter later, just load the loader pro

gram and run it.

You can modify what the translator

will print for some graphics characters

by changing lines 1000 to 1350 in the

loader program. The variable C is set to

the CHR$ code of the character, while

the string C$ is set to the string 10 be

printed. A GOSUB4000 then installs

the code in the filter's exception table.

Lines may be added after line 1350

for other characters, like the extra

Commodore 64 color-control charac

ters, which are unavailable on the VIC-

20. However, the total exception-(able

space may no! exceed 256 bytes. The

program will tell you if the table strings

are too long. You might have to shorten

some strings to make room for the

others.

How II Works

Lister-Filter is basically a program

that is placed just before the VIC's or

C-64's normal output routine. This is

done by modifying the output vector at

locations 806 and 807 to point to the

Lister-Filter program. After it does its

translating, the program then passes

control to the normal output program

lo print the translated characters.

The translating process is fairly

straightforward. First, the character to

be printed is checked against the previ

ously received character. If it is the

same, ihen a count of accumulated

characters is incremented, and the char

acter is not immediately printed. If it is

not the same, then the character is saved,

and the previously-buffered characters

are printed. That way, repeated charac

ters can be compressed as a single string.

The characier is checked lo see if it is

in the exception table. If it is not, it's

checked to determine if it is a Commo

dore logo key graphics character. If it's

neither of those, it's checked to see if it's

a shifted character. The appropriate

string representation of the character is

printed, with any necessary numeric

count. If the character is a normal print

able one, then it's printed as is.

If you are knowledgeable in machine

language programming, you might

want to disassemble Lister-Filter to ex

amine it in detail.

Lister-Filter is a handy program for

making clear, professional listings, and

it helps prevent the cyestrain and head

aches caused by reading cryptic graph

ics characters. H

Listing I continued.

60 FORI=1TO10:READV:IFV>255THEN90

70 S=S+V+1:POKEA,V:A=A+1:NEXTI:READV:IFVOSTHEN90
80 NEXTL:READV:G0T0100

90 PRINT"DATA ERROR":PRINT"NEAR LINE"L:END

100 FORL=5390TO5640STEP10:PRINT"(CRSR UP}LINE"L
110 READX:READY:READV!IFVOX+YTHEN90

120 X=XtD*l:Y=Y+B:B2=INT(Y/256):B1=Y-256»B2:POKEX,B1
KEX+1,B2:NEXTL

130 GO5UB1000:IFPEEK(55)=PEEK(806)ANDPEEK{56}=PEEK(807
THEN!60

POKEB+324,PEEK(806):POKEB+325,PEEK(807):POKEB+369,
POKE806,PEEK(55):POKE807,PEEK{56)

PRINT"FILTER INSTALLED":END

A=B+373

C=32:C$="SPC":GOSUB4000

C=5:C$="WHT" :GOSUB4000

PO

140

150

160

1

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1095

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1 160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1295

1300

1310

1320

1325

1330

1340

1350

1998

1999

4000

4010

5000

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5060

5070

5080

5090

5100

5110

5120

5130

C=17

C=18

C=19

C = 28

C=29

C=30

C$ = 'DOWN":GOSUB4000

:C$="RVS ON":GOSUB4000

:C$="HOME":GOSUB4000

-C$="RED":GOSUB4000

: C$="RIGHT":GOSUB4000

;C$="GRN":GOSUB4000

C=31:C$="BLU":GOSUB4000

C=92:C$="LB.":GOSUB4000

C=96:C$="SHFT *":GOSUB4000

C=123:C$="SHFT +":GOSUB4000

C=124:C$="COMD -":GOSUB4000

C$="SHFT -":GOSUB4000

C$="PI":GOSUB4000

C$="COMD *":GOSUB4000

C=125

C=126

r>127

C=133

C=134

C=135

C=136

C=137

C=138^

C=139^

C=140:

C-144

O145
C=146.

C-147;

C=148:

C=156.

C=157

C=158:

C=159;

C=160;

C=168:

C=169:

C=166:

C=20;C$="DEL":GOSUB4000

IFA>B+627THENPRINT"STRINGS TOO LONG":END

RETURN

POKEft,C:A=A+1:FORZ^1TOLEN(CS):POKEA,ASC{MID$(CS,Z,

1)):A=A+1INEXTZ

POKEA,0:A=A+1:POKEA,0!RETURN

DATA72,165,154,201 ,2,48,4,201 ,5,48,910

DATA4,104,76,67,125,104,141,12,3,72,718

DATA152,72,138,72,162,3,189,3,0,168,969

DATA189,113,125,157,3,0,152,157,113,125,114 4
DATA202,16,239,17 3,12,3,201,255,206,4,1323

DATA169,126,208,14,201 ,224,144,4,233,64,1397

DATA208,6,201,192,144,2,233,96,197,5,1294
DATA208,17,238,3,0,120,248,165,4,24,1037

DATA 105,1,133,4,216,88,24,144,85,172,982
DATA5,0,13 3,5,165,3,240,53,140,6,760
DATA0,162,0,189,117,125,240,94,197,6,11 40

DATA240,9,232,189,117,125,208,250,232,208,1820
DATA238,201 ,32,208,6,165,3,201,2,144,1210

DATA112,32,28,125,232,189,117,125,240,6, 121 6 , .

■C$="F1":GOSUB4000

:C$="F3":GOSUB4000

:C£="F5";GOSUB4000

:C$="F7":COSUB4000

.C$="F2":GOSUB4000

C$="F4":GOEUB4000

C$="F6":GOSUB4000

C$="F6":GOSUB4000

■CS="BLK":GOSUB4000

:C$="UP":GOSUB4000

:C$="RVS OFF":GOSUB4000

C$="CLR":GOSUB4000

:C$="INST":GOSUB4000

,C$="PUR":GOSUB4000

;CS="LEFT":GOSUB4000

C$="YEL":GOSUB4000

CS="CYN":GOSUD4000

C$="SHFT SPC":GOSUE4000

C$="COMD LB.":GOSUB4000

C$="SHFT LB.":GOSUB4000

:C$="SHPT g
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■Vic ory

Software

ant

As the last Remaining soloteR of an aRmy of

ants CRusheo By acjROup of scoRpions, youR

sole puRpose in life is to Rescue the queen

Am taken hostage only moments ago. past

action code qame thai calls For a winning

combination of shaRp wits plus extRa fast

Reflexes, availaele foe commoOORG 64,

ano the VlC-20. See youG oealeR.

$1995
[Cassette]
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7$ on Road or Service card. Novice is a 4 hour word.

I-el's face il. Most of us

weren't born with technical

minds. The thought of

having lo learn something

as complicated as a com

puter seems ominous.

There was a time when

being a novice meant weeks

of reading, calling your

dealer and frustration.

Now, with Northwest

Software's Training Kit,

novice is just another four

hour word.

The Training Kit is an

entertaining program that

introduces the personal

computer in a simple, step>

by-step way. In the four

hours it will take you

lo brerae through the

Training Kit program,

you'll gain a firm under

standing of how your

computer works and most

importantly, you'll learn

how to work your computer.

The Training Kit.

The first and last program

for novices.

About $20? Available at

retailers for Commodore

64 and Apple Ik-lie

computers. Includes work

book. Call Northwest

Software at 800/521-5321
for the name of the dealer

nearest you. (In California

call 8OO/2J5-9O39.)

Coming soon in Spanish, Ficndi

and German language edition*.

■About iill in Camdi. Prices may

. Commodore (A is a r

trademark of Commodore

Electronics I.ld. Apple Ik and fk

arc registered trademark! of

Appte Corporation

The Northwest Software Stria

Kastel Technology Corporation

San Francisco
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Computers

By Christine Adamec

t first the Commodore 64 was just a fascinating toy to Detective

LRandy Mooseles, who played numerous games of Jumpman

sind Star Battle after bringing it home last year. Then he started

thinking about other possible uses and hit upon a unique

application...

Randy Mooseles, age 29, is a powerfully built man with pen

etrating brown eyes. He is a police detective for the city of

Melbourne, Florida (population 50,000).

"I suddenly realized I could bring my Commodore 64 to work and

put together a suspect file," said Mooseles, leaning forward in his

chair to explain.

Is this central Florida city a hotbed of crime? No, according to

Mooseles, the crime rate here isn't much worse than other com

parable cities nationwide. But, like many other cities throughout the

country, Melbourne residents are suffering an increasing problem

with certain types of felonies. Maybe, reasoned Mooseles, his com

puter could help him track down some of these evildoers.

For the Record

But why would he want to create his own criminal database?

Doesn't the Melbourne Police Department already have computer

s
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A murder is a

very big

thing here; we

know about

them.

[lookups to ilie state and county, as well

as to the federal offices? "Yes, we've

got terminals," says Mooseles. "We're

constantly using our hookup to the

CJIS (the Criminal Justice Informa

tion System), a countrywide network.

But you can't pull out every kind of in

formation easily; the problem is that the

system is pretty rigid."

He explains: "Say I'm looking for a

particular m.o. (modus operandi, or

method the criminal used to commit the

crime), like breaking into a private home

by smashing the glass of a backyard

window. I can't just input a particular

m.o. into (he CJIS computer and get

out a list of suspects. Their system

doesn't work that way."

So Mooseles decided he'd use local

information to develop his own com

puter system. Using Supcrbase 64, a

database program manufactured by

Precision Software, Mooseles began de

signing his criminal database in late

1983. (His hardware peripherals included

a Commodore 1541 disk drive, a Card-

co printer interface and an Epson

printer.)

On what kind of criminals did he de

cide to input data? Murderers? Rapists?

"Those types of violent crimes don't

happen here every day," he says. "A

murder is a very big thing here. We

don't need to computerize those; we

know about them." He adds, "They're

not usually repeat offenses, so we

wouldn't have those people in the com

puter anyway."

How about other violent crimes?

Says Mooseles, "Quite often, the victim

can identify who raped or assaulted her.

Or someone at the scene saw the assail

ant and can help us identify him." (In

1983, Melbourne had one murder and

21 rapes.)

Instead, Detective Mooseles decided

to zero in and logically attack a growing

problem in Melbourne: robberies and

burglaries.

What's the difference between a rob-
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ber and a burglar? According to

Mooseles, an example of a robber is

someone who holds up a store, demand

ing the clerk hand over cash from the

register. A burglar, however, is some

one who sneaks into a home and steals

your video recorder and the pearls Aunt

Miilic left your wife.

Last year, Melbourne residents were

ripped off in 66 robberies and 940

breaking and entering (burglary) cases.

Play ll Again...

The six and a half years Randy

Mooseles has spent with the Melbourne

Polite Force (three as a detective) have

convinced him tbat many criminals are

repeal offenders, usually using the same

m.o. every time they rob or steal.

"Most of the people I've arrested for

burglary or robbery have done it be

fore, and often I've been the one who

did the arresting then, too," says

Mooseles, ironically. So he knew he had

data suited to computerization, which

Most ofthe people I've ar

restedfor burglary or

robbery have done it before,

and I've often been the one

who arrested them then.

he could use to look for patterns in nab

bing the bad guys.

Wait a minute! What about any Lex

Luihors (nemesis of Superman) or

oilier master criminals, meticulously

careful to employ devious little twists

and plots in the course of their crimes so

they'll throw off the good guys? "No,"

grins Mooseles. "Most criminals are

pretty dumb."

Limiting his system solely to recidi

vists (repeat offenders) or people he se

riously suspected, Mooseles began enter

ing several types of data. Initially input

ting about 120 names, he included phys

ical descriptions of each person—

height, weight, hair color, race, sex,

birth date and address. Then he added

information extracted from the police

Narrative Report, on known m.o.s for

each person. He also added the finger

print data for every person previously

arrested.

How could he type in the whorls and

swirls of fingerprints without an incred

ibly specialized keyboard or graphics

display? "Fingerprints are coded by a

series of numbers or letters, one group

for each finger," he explained.

The following is a sample print, with

two characters or letters for each finger.

aa 11 12 10 03 aa aa 08 16 04

Moo.seles explains further, "A lot of

times we can get latent prints from the

scene of the crime. Even if we can find

just one fingerprint, and say we know

it's the third finger of the guy's right

hand, then the system will kick out

everyone who matches, and we might

find our man." (Or woman; they're

equal enough to commit crimes, too!)

Of course, he could easily call up fin

gerprint information from the big com

puter systems available through his ter

minals—bui then they wouldn't have all

his many other variables.

Mooseles also included in his

database the names of the detectives

who last handled cases involving prior

arrests. "We log in all our cases and

then they're assigned to detectives," he

said. "If someone in my database were

arrested who'd been here before, I'd

know right away who worked on that

case, and I'd go ask that detective for

more information."

Why didn't Detective Mooseies input

drug crimes? After all, addicts should

be very predictable, because of ihe na

ture of their physical need. "Oh, they're

predictable," says Mooseles, "but it's

not my field—Narcotics and Vice do

that."

He added, "Actually, I do have drug

abusers in my system. Many people

who are heavy drug users don'! legally

make enough money to support their

expensive habit, and they resort to steal

ing. So I've got them down under the

category of burglary!"

Of Databases and Disk Drives

Is he happy with Superbase 64, his

software? "It cost me 100 bucks," he

grimaces. Bui he is extremely pleased

with the flexibility of the program. "It

was sure well worth the price. You can

pull out as much or as little from it as

you need.

"For example, I could say I want all

white males with red hair who are taller

than six feet. Or 1 could ask for all peo

ple in area I who are over 20 years old.
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Or who are 20 years old." His dot-ma

trix printer would then produce a neatly

typed alphabetized list of possible sus

pects. (When he was finished with his

program's design, it incorporated over

20 variables!)

Any problems? Oil yes! Not from (he

chief or his fellow detectives (they were

a little wary at first, then admiring), but

from a very uncooperalive disk drive.

"It took me about 20 hours to type

everything in," Mooseles frowns, re

membering. (He did the work over sev

eral weeks off-duty, because he's con

stantly interrupted in the office. While 1

was interviewing him, the chief and sev

eral detectives dropped by with quick

questions, the phone rang several times,

and a thin, terrified-looking old man

showed up to see him.)

"Twenty hours of typing, and 1 sud

denly lost all my data!" he exclaimed in

mock agony. What happened?

"1 knew something was wrong be

cause the light on the disk drive kepi go

ing off and on. But 1 didn't do anything

until it was too late and I'd lost every

thing. Then I look il in to the experts

and they discovered the problem—1

needed my disk drive realigned!"

(Ouch! That'll be $60, please.)

Most people would have thrown in

the towel at that point, telling them

selves it was just not meant to be, but

not Randy Mooseles. He had the drive

fixed, then rolled up his sleeves. "I did it

all over again," he said.

Has the property crime rate plum

meted in Melbourne since Detective

Randy Mooseles began computerizing

local crime records?

"Not yet," he admits. "But we're

planning to relocate to newer, larger

quarters in a few months, and we'll

probably enlarge the system then."

Once the Melbourne Police Dept. is

housed in the more spacious building,

Mooseles hopes his chief will authorize

him some help to input the more than

1000 names he thinks will make his sys

tem invaluable to the force. "Bui it'll

never be finished," he says. "We'll al

ways be adding new names to our list."

Mooseles is positive that police de

partments throughout the country

could benefit by using micros. "They're

getting cheaper and cheaper, and

they're not hard to use," he says enthu

siastically. "1 definitely think police of

ficers should use micros. They should

have courses to teach them how to use

them." (Mooseles, a college graduate in

Criminal Justice, taught himself how to

program in his spare time.)

Mooseles also can see the feasibility

of adding violent crimes such as rape
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and murder to the databases of large cit

ies, where it's more likely that repeat of

fenders of these crimes can be found.

(And he's convinced that a file on drug

abusers would be valuable, too.)

Any suggestions for interested police

officers? "Make backup copies of your

data!" he says vehemently. "If I didn't

back up constantly, another bad disk

drive problem could wipe out my whole

directory!" (He shudders at that

thought.)

Randy Mooseles doesn't play Jump-

man anymore. Instead, he's found a

fascinating and unique way to use a

computer, one which could ultimately

save Melbourne residents thousands,

even millions, of dollars.

What does Mooseles think about all

that? Former TV Police Detective Joe

Friday would be proud of this dedicated

detective's response. He simply shrugs,

"It's no big deal. Just trying to make

myjobalittlc easier."

M'ooseles is

positive

that all police

departments

could benefit by

using micro

computers.

Address all author correspondence to

Christine Adamec, 1921 Ohio St., NE,

Palm Bay, FL 32907.



GETTHE MOSTOUTOF YOU

E-64
WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE
Circle fl on Reader Seivice card

CADPAK-64

This advanced design package has outstan

ding leaiures - two Hires screens; draw

LINEs. RAYs, CIRCLES. BOXEs; freehand

DRAW; FILL with patterns; COPY areas;

SAVE/RECALL pictures; define and use in

tricate OBJECTS; insert text on screen:

UNDO last function. Requires high quality

lightpen. We recommend McPen. Includes

manual with tutorial.

DISK S49.95 McPen lightpen $49.95

VIDEO BASIC-64 disk $59.95
This superb graphics and sound develop

ment package lets you write software for

distribution without royalties. Has hires,

multicolor, sprite and turtle graphics; audio

commands for simple or complex music and

sound effects; two sizes of hardcopy to most

dot matrix printers; game features such as

sprite collision detection, lightpen, game

paddle; memory management for multiple

graphics screens, screen copy, etc.

MASTER 64

This professional application development

package adds 100 powerful commands to

BASIC including fast ISAM indexed files;

simplified yet sophisticated screen and

printer management; programmer's aid;

BASIC 4.0 commands; 22-digit arithmetic;

machine language monitor. Runtime

package for royalty-free distribution of your

programs. Includes 150 pp. manual.

DISK SB4.95

SYNTHY-64

This is renowned as the finest music syn

thesizers available at any price. Others may

have a lot of onscreen frills, but SYNTHY-64

makes music better than them all. Nothing

comes close to the performance of this

package. Includes manual with tutorial,

sample music.

DISK $27.95 TAPE $24.95

CHARTPAK-64 DISK 342.95

This finest charting package draws pie, bar

and line charts and graphs Irom your data

or DIF, Mulitplan and Busicalc files. Charts

are drawn in any of 8 formats. Change for

mat and build another chart immediately.

Hardcopy to MPS801, Epson, Okidata,

Prowriler. Includes manual and tutorial.

CHARTPLOT-64 disk $84.95

Same as CHARTPAK-64 for highest quality

ouput to most popular pen plotters.

ULTRABASIC-64

This package adda 50 powerful commands

(many found in VIDEO BASIC, above) ■

HIRES, MULTI. DOT, DRAW, CIRCLE,

BOX, FILL, JOY. TURTLE, MOVE, TURN.

HARD, SOUND, SPRITE, ROTATE, more.

All commands are easy to use. Includes

manual with two-part tutorial and demo.

DISK $27.95 TAPE $24.95

TAS-64
Twhncai Analysis System
ifK slock u Miii Evaluation

•ten™

TAS-64 FOR SERIOUS

INVESTORS

This sophisticated charting and technical

analysis system is easy to use. Plot more

than 15 technical indicators on a split screen

(price vs. volume): moving averages;

oscillators; trading bands; least squares;

trend lines; superimpose graphs; five

volume indicators; relative strength,

volumes, etc. Includes 100 page manual.

DISK $04.95

XREF-64

BASIC CROSS-REFERENCE
This tool allows you to locate those hard-to-

find variables in your programs. Cross-

references all tokens (keywords), variables

and constants in sorted order. You can even

add your own tokens so that you can cross-

reference tokens from other software such

as ULTRABASIC or VICTREE. Listings to

screen or all ASCII printers. DISK $17.95

>fc DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other
Abacus Software for Commodore-64orVic-20
DISTRIBUTORS

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

6ml Brtuin:
ADAMS0FT

18 NorwWi An.

Rcehfljta, Lines.

706-524304

Btlgulm: Franct: Cantdi
Inter. Services MICRO APPLICATION KING MICR0WARE LTD
AVGuiUuma 30 147 Avanue Piul-Doumer 5950 Cote Ms ';■. ;zi.
Brusul 11SO. Betguim Rjedl Malmison. Francs MontraaJ. Qwbec H3S1ZS

1732-9254 514/737-9335

Abacus IBB Software
2-860-1447

Weil Germany: Swtdm:

DATA BECKER TIAL TRADING

Mtrowinflirslr 30 P0 51B
4000 Dumldcrt 14300 Almhufl
0211/312085 «6-i?»4

Auttnlli:

CW ELECTRONICS

416 Login Raid
Brtstune, QuHns

07-397-0808

Nbw Zailind:

VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
306-308 OiUfCh Strwt
Pilmerslwi Norm
63-86-6%

Commodore 64 is a teg. T.M. of Commodore Business Machines

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49510

For postage a handling, add $4.00 (U.S. and Canada), add $6.00

lor foreign. Make payment in U.S. dollars by check, money order

or charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4% sales tax)

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241-5510



It Works While You Play

Here's a program that adds

three commands to Basic,

so you can make music with your

Commodore 64 without dealing

with data details.

By M. J. Clifford

RUN It Right

Commodore 64

Address all author correspondence to

Marc J. Clifford, 2323 W. Bancroft St..

Toledo, OH 43607.

The Commodore 64, with its built-in

sound synthesizer, is capable of gener

ating great music and sound effects.

However, in Basic, the lack of com

mands to handle the SID chip makes

sound generation quite a hassle.

There are 25 registers used for sound

in the SID chip, and every note requires

two bytes of frequency data. You must

keep track of all the register addresses

and consult a lable for [he frequency

dala. In order to do all of this properly,

you really need a computer. Hmmm—

Well, in addition to being a sound

synthesizer, the 64 is a computer; so

why not let it take care of all the details

for you'.'

The accompanying program allows

the 64 lo do just that. You need only

one address and the computer does all

the rest. This frees you to concentrate

on the music and makes it much easier

for you to experiment with different

sound envelopes and so on.

Help Is Here

The program adds three commands

to Basic: one to alter the voice's

envelope, one to play a note for a

specified time and one !o turn off the

volume when the sounds are finished,

This is done by means of Basic's SYS

command.

The SYS command transfers control

to a machine language routine that

reads the required values from the Basic

program. These values are then put into

the proper registers or used lo find the

frequency data from a table.

To use this program, you must first

define three variables: QU for Quiet,

AV for Alter Voice and PY for Play a

note. You begin by setting QU equal to

40384, PY equal to QU + 3 and AV

equal to QU + 6. Once this is done, the

three new commands take the following

form.

SVSAV,v,a,d.s.r,w(,pw)

SYSPY,v,p,l,vl

SYSQU

The values represented by lowercase

letters may be constants, variables or

expressions, and they represent the

following.

v: voice (1-3)

a, d, s, r: attack, decay, sustain and

release (0-15).

w: wave type—16 = triangle; 32 = saw-

looth; 64 = pulse; and 128 = noise. 20

may be used for ring modulation and

any of the values can be increased by 2

for synchronization with another voice.

pw; pulse width—used only with wavy

type 64, [he pulse wave, and may have

values 0-4095.

p: pitch value—0-86, representing half

tones from A# in octave 0 to 13 in octave

7 (see Table). 86 is a rest.

i: 0-255 (0 = 256) representing the ap

proximate number of jiffies (%oth sec

ond) until [he note is slopped.

vl: volume—0-15.
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Clrcla 151 on Raadfl' Service card.

The genius
inyour Commodore
dependsonyou***

K Let it out with ^
J Wiley Computer Books* i

WINNING

GAMES

FOR THE

COMMODORE

64

Terry Barrett and

Stephen Colwill

Twenty high-level, ready-to-run arcade

game programs lor the Commodore

build your programming skills as you

speed up the action to more challeng

ing levels of play. You'll learn BASIC

programming techniques, plus hints

on writing faster moving graphics,

BASIC loaders for machine code rou

tines, and tips on constructing your

own user characters. S12.95

BASIC

SUBROUTINES FOR

COMMODORE COMPUTERS

Eddie Adamis

Learning to write clear, reliable pro

grams is easy with this guide to

structured programming. It gives you

access to more than 300 BASIC sub

routines—powerful building blocks

that you can combine and adapt to

create programs for a wide range of

business, educational, and personal

applications. $12.95

MASTERING

THE

COMMODORE

64

A.J. Jones and G.H. Carpenter

Get the maximum performance from

your Commodore for everything from

games to educational, business, and

home management applications. You'll

learn simple BASIC commands and

programming concepts, then progress

to more advanced topics such as print

formatting, string handling, and simple

data structures. This easy-to-follow

guide also gives shortcuts for writing

faster, more powerful programs and

shows you how to exploit the full

sound, graphics and moving graphics

capabilities of your machine. $14.95

Book/Disk Set: $39.90

COMMODORE*)
DffiARLE

Coming in

November!

COMMODORE

64

DATA FILE

PROGRAMMING^
LeRoy Finkel, Jerald R. Brown

and Glenn Fisher

The authors who've taught over

200,000 to master file programming

techiques show you how to take

advantage of your Commodore's ex

ceptional file capabilities. You'll learn

how to track billings or inventories,

maintain mailing lists. ..and process

numerical and statistical information

for business, educational, and home-
based applications. $14.95

Book/Disk Set: $39.90

More trian three million people have learned

to program, use, and eri|Oy microcomputers

with Wiley Press microcomputer paperbacks.
Look for them at your local bookshop or

computer store! For more information, write

to Gwenyth Jones. Dept. 5-1213

WILEY PRESS

a division of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
605Third Avenue, New York, NY 10158

Prices sub|ect to change and higher in Canada.

5-1213

WILEY PRESS

COMPUTER
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0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

14

26

38

50

62

74

Octave^

I)

8

20

32

44

56

68

80

G

9

21

33

45

57

69

81

10

22

34

46

58

70

82

1
A

11

23

35

47

59

71

83

0

12

24

36

48

60

72

No es

B

13

25

37

49

61

73

85

Table ofpitch values

over seven octaves.

Examples

To set up voice 3 as a drum, enter:

SYSAV,3.0,9,0,y,l2H

This gives voice 3 an attack value of 0

and a decay value of 9 for a sound that

reaches full volume immediately and

falls off rather quickly to the sustain

level, which is sel to 0. The release is set

to 9 to continue the decay it" necessary.

The waveform is set lo 128, which is

noise.

To produce the sound of fading foot

steps using the above voice setting,

enter:

FORX-Ii TO 0 STEP - 1:SYSPY,3,25,30,

X:Nt:XT X

This plays voice 3 at pitch 25 for 30 jlf-

fies. Because voice 3 has been given a

sustain level of 0, the .sound is the same

for almost any time value. Thus, the 30

serves to control the time between

sounds. The loop plays the sound 15

times with the volume decreasing each

time from the maximum of t5 down 10

0 as determined by Hie value of X.

To set up voice 1 as a piano, enter:

SYSAV, 1,0.9,0.0,64,255

A piano has an envelope similar lo a

drum, but the 64 .sets the waveform to a

pulse wave with a pulse width of 255.

When no sounds are being produced

and you wish to prevent any humming

from the speaker, you may shut off the

SID chip completely by entering:

5YSQU

The examples arc given for use in a

program where QU, AV and PY have

the correct values. To use the com

mands in Direct mode, the actual ad

dresses should be used. Thus, in Direct

mode, SYSQU is SYS4O384; SYSAV is

SYS4O39O; and SYSPY is SYS4O387.

The program in Listing 1 serves two

purposes. 1( first Pokes the machine

language into memory, then it saves it

On disk or lape for faster loading in the

Future. Once this program is run, you'll

need it only to put a copy of the SID-

AID program on another disk or tape.

To load the SIDAID program for use,

enter:

LOAD"S1DCD",8,I (.1,1 lor I ape)

POKE 52,I57:E'OKK 56.157:NEW

The Poke commands lower the top of

Basic's available memory by 768 bytes

to protect the machine language from

being ovcrwritlen by Basic. Once this is
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Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling

• Terminal mode - never seen before on a wordprocessor

• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling

• Imbedded commands

BLIZTEXT

WORDPROCESSOR
CommacJore-64 and

VIC 20 are trademark*

of Commodore

Buuntil '■' . M.riFOR THE

COMMODORE 64
BLIZTEXT - SUPER WOBDPROCESSOR

for the Commodore-64

- ON SALE NOW!-

• Fully screen-orionredp up/down, left and right

scrolling - Upper and tower case

• More lhan 70 commanili

• Full I/O cam pat Jt) I Illy with Commodore peripherals

Upper and tow or case

• Works with practically uviiry pnnler on the market,

user definable printer control commands

• INCLUDE command allows handling large filei

On up To 4 diskettes or on casurtie.

• Build in terminal software for electronic mail and

networking. Telecommunications mode, upload and

download, save on disk or cais*tts,

• Dynamic formatting. Imbedded command*

• Single keystroke for disk directory and error channel

• Progrem comes on disk or cjhcITb

• Douljfe line spacing, left and right margin justification,

centering, page numbering, and i . ■ : ■> -My everything

one expects from a good word processor,

AVAILABLE NOWl
Order ^4965 £89.00

Manual only 162 pagei) S29.95

MACROFIRE -

Ed it or/Assembler 'or the Commodore-64

ON SALE NOW

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

One outstanding lool, consisting oi 3 powerful element)

combined into ona eiiicicnr program!

1.) Fully scrggn-oriented Editor (more than 70

commands)

2.) Very fast a^emblar wi[h macro capability

3.) Machine Language Monitor

Assembly can be starred from the editor, Tranilaroi In

3 paiwu More Irian 1.000 ' V1 . »crton or ion ted/no Una

numbers, scrolling, includoi disk filet.

Practically everything the wrjoui machine Jangua^

programmer neetii everyday 1

Manual gnly B19.95

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOL.1,

by Franz Ende

■16 programs for the Commodore 64

Introduction to graphics and ujund. How to program

yoiii own games. Walking pictures, animation, high

resolution graphics, programming up* and tricks, hinti

and useful subroutine* for ilii? bogJnner and advanced

programmer. This book is a MUST for every C-54 owner.

Come and gel ii - it's yours for only S 9.95

Order ^132 128p*gei S9.95

Programt from the book on difk.

Order-49G8 £13.95

MORE ON THE SIXTVFOUR, by K-C. Wagner

How ro got the most oui af voui Powerlui CommodorB

64. Very important iubrouiineiH Trickt and hints in

machine language for your C-CVI, How to modify DOS.

How to connect a parallel pnd xarial printer. How to

design your own terminal program for communication

and networking. Dig into I/O for cassette and disk.

Qrder£l83 S9.95

Programs from the book en disk

Order 2=4989 £1955

NEWPROOUCTS

Watch out for our nflw boofci, wflware and add-ons to

comfl$oorvONSAL£\OW! ORDER TODAY!

How to program in 6502 Machine Language on

your C-64 , by S. Roberts llniroduction)

Order-^184 E12.95

Commodore-64 Tune-up, Vol, t, by S. Roberts

How To expand and customize your C-6dr

Order *1S5 £12,95

Small Busine« Programs for the Commodore-64

t>y S. Robert)

How to make money using your C-64. Mailing llslH

invoice writing, inventory, umple word processing and

much more.

Orders IBS E12.95

Dealer and Distributor inrjuiriei are invited.

BLIZTEXT ii>

trideroirk of ELCOMP

PUBLISHING. INC

BUSINESS
PACK

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Hardware Add-Ons:

Paullel Diintflr interface KIT Older =4990 E 19.95

Univeual Enpsrimenw Board Order S4970 E 9.95

Expansion Board, ipacp for four ex.

(unmtntcr l)oards(bosrd only) Ord«r#J992 E 29.95

Tricks for VICs, No. 1 76 S9.95

Universal Experimenter board for VIC 89.95

Book No. 184 S12.95 Book No.182 S9.95

More on the
Sijttyfour

O ■
TTI2H I

Book No.183 S9.95

NEVYPtoductifortbe

C-64

SUPERUAILING in)

Order No. 4962 S49,-

Supflrinvantary IDI

Ordar-No. 4961 S49,-
BUSIPACK 1 (D)

Ordsr-No. 4963 699,-

SixtyFORTH [D]

FigFORTH for C-64

Order-No. 4960 S39,-

Foc your VIC-20

Trlcki tor VICi

IlrtliT No. 1/6 E9.95

11 linen.-I I Expirirnen-

tar board

Ord»r-No. 4844E9.95

PAYMENT: chock, mc-nay order, VISA. MASTER

CARD, l.iir.i. I., ■ I. ACCESS, Illl- i Ii I-i|,

PrepdicJ urdnri add £3.50 for shipping (USA)

S5.00 handling lor C.O.D,

All ordon oumdo USA: add IS % ihipping, Califor

nia r«identi add 6.5 % ulei ta*.

ELCOMP PUBLISHING, INC.

2174 W Foothill Blvd., Unit HE

Upland, CA 91786

Phone: [714) 623-8314

Telex: 29 d I 91



Listing 1. SIDAID louder program.

5 REM SIDAID.LOADER M J CLIFFORD

1 0 POKE52,157:POKE56,157:POKE51,192:POKE55,192:CLR

20 AD=40384

30 FORL=1TO37:IFL=26THENL=27

40 FORX=0TO15:READB:C=C+B:POKEAD+X,B;NEXT

50 READK:IFCoKTHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA IN LINE";1000+L:

END

60 T=T+C:C=0:AD=AD+16:NEXTL

70 READK:IFT<>KTHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":END

80 QU=40384:PY=QU+3:AV=QU+6

90 SYSPY,2,30,30,15:SYSQU

100 PRINT"SID AID PACKAGE IS LOADED"

110 PRINT"SAVING M.L. PROGRAMICRSR DN)"

200 FS="SIDCD"

210 POKE167,PEEK(71):POKE188,PEEK(72)

220 FA=PEEK{187)+256*PEEK(188}

230 POKE183,PEEK(FA)

240 POKE!87,PEEK(FA+1):POKE188,PEEK(FA+2)

250 POKE251,192:POKE252,157

2G0 POKE186,8:POKE185,1

270 POKE780,251:POKE781,0:POKE7S2,160

280 SYS65496

290 SYSPY,2,50,30,15:SYSQU

300 PRINT"SID AID PACKAGE IS SAVED AS "F$
310 PRINT"[CRSR DNJNEXT TIME JUST ENTER:"

320 PRINT"LOAD"CHR$( 34 )F$CHR$( 3-1 ) " , 8 ,1 [2 CRSR DNs 1 "
1000 REM *** SIDCD{2 SPACEsJDATA ***
1001 DATA 76,45,159,76,78,158,32,69,158,152,41,3,240,97

,141,50,1575
1002 DATA 158,206,50,158,32,69,158,152,10,10,10,10,133,

251,32,69,1508

1003 DATA 158,152,41,15,5,251,133,251,32,69,158,10,10,1

0,10,133,1438

1004 DATA 253,32,69,158,152,41,15,5,253,133,253,32,69,1

58,152,41,1816

1005 DATA 246,172,50,158,153,57,158,9,1,153,66,158,165,

253,153,54,2006
1006 DATA 158,165,251,153,51,158,185,57,158,41,64,240,1

7,32,69,158,1957
1007 DATA 72,173,50,158,10,170,104,157,61,158,152,157,6

0,158,96,108,1844

1008 DATA 0,3,0,9,10,9,3,3,9,64,64,128,0,4,0,4,310
1009 DATA 0,0,65,65,129,32,253,174,32,158,173,76,170,17

7,32,69,1605
1010 DATA 158,152,41,3,240,33,141,50,158,206,50,158,32,

69,158,132,1781

1011 DATA 251,32,69,158,132,253,32,69,158,140,24,212,17

3,50,158,240,2151

1012 DATA 11,74,176,62,76,232,158,162,14,108,0,3,173,51

,158,141 ,1599

1013 DATA 5,212,173,54,158,141,6,212,173,60,158,141,2,2

12,173,61,1941

1014 DATA 158,141,3,212,166,251,189,167,159,188,80,159,

141 ,0,212,140,2366
1015 DATA 1,212,173,66,158,141,4,212,32,30,159,173,57,1

58,141 ,4,1721

1016 DATA 212,96,173,52,158,172,55,158,141,12,212,140,1

3,212,173,62,2041

1017 DATA 158,141,9,212,173,63,158,141,10,212,166,251,1

89,167,159,188,2397

1018 DATA 80,159,141,7,212,140,8,212,173,67,158,141,11,

212,32,30,1783

1019 DATA 159,173,58,158,141,11,212,96,173,53,158,172,5

6,1 58,1 41 ,19,1938 ,—>,

(

done, the commands are available in

Direct mode or a program using them

may be entered or loaded and run. This

operalion can also be handled by a pro

gram using SIDAID if it begins with the

following lines.

10 POKE 52.I57:POKE S6,157:CLR

20 IF PEEK<4O3S4) <> 76 THEN

LOAD"S[DCD",8,1

30 QU = 4O384:PY = U

The lesl in line 20 is necessary, since a

Load command issued by a Basic pro

gram causes the program to start over

from Ihe beginning once the program

has been loaded. The test prevents the

loading process from being executed

over and over again and allows the pro

gram to continue once SIDCD is ready.

Listing 2 contains a short demonstra

tion program that illustrates some of the

things you can do with the pack

age. Many more features are possible,

and this package makes it a lot easier to

experiment. Two of the features dem

onstrated in this program, synchroniza

tion and ring modulation, may require

further explanation.

Synchronization is the use of the And

command to merge two waveforms,

causing the volume to fluctuate as the

two waves reinforce or interfere with

each other. This feature is activated by

adding 2 io the waveform value used in

Ihe SYSAV command.

If synchronization is used for voice 1,

voice 3 must be set to some frequency

olher than 0 but preferably lower than

that of voice 1. No other parameter of

voice 3 has any effect. When synchroni

zation is activated for voice 2, this voice

is synchronized with the pitch of voice

1. Voice 3 is synchronized with voice 2.

Ring modulation is activated by using

a waveform value of 20 in the SYSAV

command. This produces bell- or gong-

like sounds. As with synchronization,

ring modulation of voice 1 requires that

voice 3 be set to some lower pitch value.

Voice 2 is modulated by voice 1 and

voice 3 is modulated by the pitch value

in voice 2. The quality of the sound de

pends in part on the difference in pitch

between the sounding voice and the

modulating voice.

Description of Loader

Lines 10-20: Protect the machine lan

guage from Basic and set ihe beginning

address.

Lines30-70: Read the data from lines
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Listing I continued.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

020

021

022

023

024

025

026

027

028

029

030

031

032

033

034

035

036

037

DATA 212,140,20,212,173,64,158,141,16,21

58,141 ,17,212,2114

DATA 166,251,189,167,159,188,

,15,212,173,68,2334

DATA

2,96,

DATA

4,96,

DATA

41 ,24

DATA

5,255

158,141,18,212,32,30,159

1S0,0,1767

30,159,141 ,

,173,59,158

162,10,136,208,253,202,208,250,198,

169,0,141 ,2738

24,212,141 ,4,212,141,11,

,212,1801

141,4,212,141,11,212,141

,255,255,2718

212,141,18,

,18,212,96,

REM ***FREQUENCY DATA HI LO***

DATA

DATA

DATA

1,1,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,3,3,3,

4,4,5,5,5,6,6,6,7,7,8,8,

11,12,12,13,14,15,16,17,

27,286

DATA 28,30,32,34,36,38,40,43,

68,729

DATA

,153,

DATA

,140,
DATA

72,76,81,86,91,96,102,10

163,172,1848

183,193,205,217,230,244,

179,220,2465

8,54,103,155,210,12,73,1

108,206,53,1658

DATA

0,47,

DATA

,200,

DATA

0,25^

DATA

3,0,?

163,23,147,21,159,50,205

37,42,1589

63,100,154,227,63,177,56

52,198,2025

127,97,111,172,126,188,1

,194,223,88,2556

52,120,43,83,247,31,210,

,0,1664,62217

3,3,4,4,39

9,9,10,10,1

18,19,20,21

45,48,51,54

8,115,122,1

0,205,233,6

39,208,25,1

,114,32,216

,214,141 ,94

49,169,252,

25,252,133,

2,173,65,1

14,212,140

,141,18,21

253,208,24

212,96,0,1

255,255,25

09

,22,24,25,

,57,61,64,

29,137,145

,37,69,104

03,185,16,

,156,107,7

,75,85,126

161 ,105,14

189,176,10

1001-1037, skipping line 1026, which is

a REM. The lasl number on each data

line is a checksum. If you make a mis-

lake in entering the data, the program

will halt and report (he line number of

the data on which the error occurred.

Lines 80-100: Signal the successful

loading of the program.

Lines 200-280: Use the Kernal's Save

routine to save the machine language in

a program file that can be loaded direct

ly with LOAD"S1DCD",8,1 from disk

or LOAD"S1DCD",1,1 from cassette.

Line 200: Sets FS equal to program

name.

Lines 210-220: Find the location of

F$ in memory.

Lines 230-240: Poke the length and

address of F$ to the place where the

Kcrnal expects to find them.

Line 250: Pokes the starting address

into available zero-page memory.

Line 260: Pokes device number and

secondary address to Kernal—change

the 8 to a 1 for tape.

Line 270: Pokes the location of start

ing address and the low and high pans

of the ending address to the Kemal.

Line 280: Calls the Save routine.

Lines 290-320: Signal ibat the job is

done. For cassette, change the 8 in line

320 to a 1.

Description of the Demo

Lines 10-30: Load and initialize

S1DCD.

Line 50: Sets up voice 1 with attack 0,

decay 0, sustain 15, release 3 and tri

angle waveform.

Line 60: Plays a run of notes with this

voice using the loop counter as the

pitch.

Line 80: Sets up voice 2 with the same

ADSR envelope as voice 1, but with a

pulse wave having a pulse width of 100.

Line 90: Plays a run of notes with this

voice.

Line I/O: Plays a run of notes using

voice 3's default parameters (noise).

Lines 130-160: Play a scale using

voice 1 and then voice 2. The pitch val

ues are in the array S( ).
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Word Processing or Graphics

... experience the XETEC family of printer interfaces

Available in three models — the SPI, SPI/B, GP1 — These models feature ;i five year

warranty, complete user's manual with software examples, command channels, an

internal micro processor for maximum speed nnd intelligence, and an internal 2K

buffer to allow more computing time (not included in the SPI). These models inter

face Centronics parallel compatible printers with the VIC 20, C-64 and SX-n4 serial

bus.

SPI-SPI/B features:

2K buffer (SPI/B only)

Centronics compatible

10 printing mocks

10 additional commands

4 user-accessable switches

CORRESPONDENCE QUALITY on the Gemini,

Delta, Epson nnd Panasonic printers

SPI - $59.95.. SPI/B - $69.95.. GPI - $89.95

GPI features:

Graphic printer Interface

Centronics compatible

Standard 2K buffer

7 printing modes

22 additional commands

Sup|xirts more than 21 primers

6 user-nccessabie switches

54 SECOND hi-res screen dump

100% COMPATIBLE with software written

for the VIC 1525 printer

AVAILABLE AT FIXER SOJ-TW'ARE STORES EVERYWHERE,

VIC 20. C-64 & SX-64 AflE TM OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES. INC.

:Q XETEC, INC. • 3010 ARNOLD • SALINA, KS. 67401 • (913) 827-0685
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Line 170: Plays voice 3 for one sec

ond al 0 volume—a timed delay.

Lines 180-270: Play a slion nine

stored in the arrays Tl( ) and Dl( ) on

different instruments.

Lines 300-410: Sound effects.

Line 330: Gunshot or explosion

sound—starts loud and rapidly drops in

volume. Pitch 45 is good for a gun; try

different pilches for different kinds of

explosions.

Lines 340-375: The rising and falling

volumes of a mosquito buzz are caused

by synchronizing voice 1 with voice 3.

The waveform value of 18 is 16 for tri

angle plus 2 for synchronization. Line

360 enters a pitch value of 48 into voice

3, but at 0 volume, so that no sound is

heard. Line 370 sounds voice 1 with a

pitch of 70. The volume rises and falls

as the frequencies of the two voices al

ternately reinforce and interfere with

each other. The effect changes if the dif

ference between the two pitch values is
changed. Synchronization can also be

used with the other waveforms.

Lines 380-410: The bell-like qualily is

caused by ring modulation of the tri

angle waveform using a value of 20,

which is a 16 for triangle plus 4 for ring.

As with sync, a pitch is put in voice 3

and the effect produced depends on the

difference between the pitch values of

the two voices.

Lines 500-540: Subroutine to play a

tune, using the pitch and time values in

the arrays Tl() and Dl(). The time

values are multipled by a tempo value, T,

so that the length of the notes can be

changed by simply changing T, as was

done in lines 190 and 220.

Lines 1000-1030: Initialization or set

ting up of program.

Line 1010: Reads the data from line

1040 into array S{ ). The values given

are for a scale in the key of C, beginning

at middle C. The 86 is the value for a

rest.

Line 1020: Reads the pitch and time

values for a short tune into the Tl( )

and Dl( ) arrays.

Line 1030: Initializes the SID chip by

Poking a 0 into all the registers. B

Lisling2. Demonstration ofSIDA ID program.

5 REM SIDAID DEMONSTRATION

10 POKE52,157:POKE56,157:CLR

20 IF PEEKH0384) <>76 THEN LOAD"SIDCD" , 8 ,1

30 QU=40384:PY=QU+3:AV=QU+6

40 GOSUB1000:REM SETTING UP

50 SYSAV,1,0,10,15,3,16

60 FORX=9TO79STEP2:5YSPY,1,X,5,15:NEXT

70 SYSQU

80 SYSAV,2,0,10,15,3,64,100

90 FORX=20TO60:SYSPY,2,X,5,15:NEXT

100 SYSQU

110 FORX=35TO50:SYSPY,3,X,10,15:NEXT

120 SYSQU

130 F0RV=1T02

140 FORX=1TO8:SYSPY,V,S(X),25,15:NEXT

150 FORX=8TO1STEP-1:SYSPY,V,S(X),15,15:NEXT

160 NEXTV:SYSQU

170 SYSPY,3,86,60,0

180 REM PLAY A TUNE ON DIFFERENT INSTRUMENTS

190 T=6

200 SYSAV,1,0,9,0,0,64,255:REM PIANO

205 GOSUB500

210 SYSAV,1,0,9,0,0,64,63:REM BANJO

220 GOSUB500:T=4

240 SYSAV,1,6,5,2,2,32:REM ACCORDIAN

250 GOSUB500

260 SY.SAV,! ,6,0,10,1 ,32:REM TRUMPET

270 GOSUB500

300 REM SOUND EFFECTS

310 REM GUNSHOTS

320 FOR Z=1TO3

330 FORX=15TO0STEP-1:SYSPY,3,45,1,X:NEXT:NEXT:SYSQU

340 REM MOSQUITO USING SYNCHONIZATION

350 SYSAV,1,13,11,0,0,18
360 SYSPY,3,48,10,0:REM SYNC ONLY

37 0 FORX=1TO5:SYSPY,1,70,200,15:NEXT

37 5 SYSQU

380 REM CHIMES USING RING MODULATION

390 SYSAV,1,0,9,0,0,20

395 SYSPY,3,50,10,0

400 FORX=1TO12:SYSPY,1,74,160,15:NEXT

410 SYSQU

499 END

500 REM PLAY A TUNE

520 FORX=1TO21:SYSPY,1,T1(X),D1(X)*T,15:NEXT

530 SYSQU

540 RETURN

999 END

1000 DIM S(8),T1(21>,D1(21)

1010 FORX=0TO8:READS{X):NEXTX:REM SCALE

1020 FORX=1TO21:READT1(X),D1(X):NEXT

1030 FORX=54 27 2TO54296:POKEX,0:NEXT

1035 RETURN

1039 REM C-SCALE

1040 DATA 86,38,40,42,43,45,47,49,50

1049 REM TUNE

1050 DATA 45,4,47,4,45,4,45,4,45,2,47,2,49,12,45,4,47,4

,40,4,40,4,40,4,40,4

1055 DATA 42,1,43,1,45,4,43,2,40,8,38,12,86,12,50,12
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COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

WE'LL FIX YOUR FILES WITH

FANTASTIC FILER
The all purpose Data Base management
system that provides:

1.) Menu driven subsections

2.) Logical key functions

3.) Average of 1000 records per disk

4.) Fast record access time

5.) Search for records by record number or by specific

search criteria

6.) Easy to edit, delete or update records

7.) [nterface with FANTTSTIC FORMS to print mail
ing labels or columnar reports

S.) Complete reference manual

9.) Technical support available to answer questions

10.) Up to 255 characters per record and up to 15 fields

All this for only

$29.95

P.O. Box 113

Butler, N.J. 07405

Oil 838-9027

$
Circle 2if on Reaoer Service c Circle 235 on i Service earn Circle 265 on Readur Service card

VIC-20

QUALITY

EXPANSION

BOARD

ONLY

S3A.95

• UP TO 3 GAMES OR UTILITY CARTRIDGES

• 3 LARGE SLIDE SWITCHES NOT SMALL

DIP SWITCHES

■ RESET BUTTON NONEEDTOTURN

COMPUTER OFF BETWEEN GAMES

• FUSED TO PROTECT VIC

• HIGH 0UAUTY GOLD PLATED EDGE CON

NECTOR AND NICKEL PLATED BOARD

• SOLID RUBBER FEET SUPPORTS BOAI!I)

WHEN INSERTING CARTRIDGES

• INSTRUCTIONS AND HINTS

ODD t? nc

POSTAGL d

HANDLING

LA KESI
DFNTS AI>I3

TO OHOLti

5FNO CHECK
ALLOW 3

*EEK5l

^f* MONTY

DROCfl

VIC 20 19 *

MESI

PO BOX

5 1544

NEW OR

LEANS LA

70151

TMADtMAHK

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Fret? (800)235-4137

lor pneys and information Dealer

inquires invited and C.OD's

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foolhill Hvd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 In Gil call

(800|&92-J>935 or

(805)543-1037

VIC 20IC6A

"THE REUNION"
(Brings the Commodore lami ly together again)

■ THE REUNION" simullaneously mlorfjuroa your 'VfC

20 ana "CJ64 ^ntTuning "Datasefle. modem. o|c) to your

Commodo'O dmk drive and'Orprrnior providing 2 com-

i.uiri systems. Use either insiamly

"Simply select "VIC 201 or "C-64" on "THE REUN

ION", and you* disk ttnvo and/or printer is mstftnlly con-

noclEHl to the Selected ComputeT

SAVE anfl LOAD VC^OanaC/64 programs on same

dish End's swjIciting flisks. cables. 3nfl wear Plug-in in

stallation. 5 yopr warranty

SendI29.95(US S, Check orM O.pfusi2.00shipping.

Canadian: SdOO( FL res add 5*Mj tan (o:
HyToch

PO Doi 466

Bay Pino?, FL33&0J

■ftog. T.M o) CommodO'e Bus. Wacii HyTeeh

HUN Sqptcmbef 1^JS4 / 101



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *$1.19 ea.

Economy Model or Cadillac Quality

IORAN1
. it-is ii nf .■.'■

CQMPUTiB [>5K We have the lowest prices! lorah
■ I.W >■!!■ ill ■. ..*l

_ COMPUIIBOIS"

'ECONOMY DISKS
Good quality 5'/4" single

Bulk Pac

sided single

100 Qiy.

10 Oly.

density with

$1.19

1.39

hub

ea.

ea

rings.

Total

Total

Price

Price

$1 19

13

.00

.90

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)

• Each disk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatic dust remover

For those who want cadillac quality we have the Loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely

on Loran Disks to store important data and programs without fear of loss! Each Loran disk is 100% certified (an

exclusive process) plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loran

disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program loss after hours spent in program

development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufacturers only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell, and then claim they are

certified. Each Loran disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your

lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of Loran Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faul

ty materials or workmanship for as long as you own your Loran disk

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other (loppy

disks the Loran smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will

grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). The lint Iree automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers

(dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being operated. PLUS the Loran Disk has the highest

probability rate of any other disk in the industry lor storing and retaining data without loss for the life of I he disk.

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world

Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.99 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $29.90

$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price S9.99

All LORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER S19.95
Everyone needs a disk drive doctor

FACTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use

• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust and all micro particles.

• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer|

system.

The Cheelah disk drive cleaner can be used wilh single or double sided 5'/< ' disk drives. The Cheetah is an1

easy lo use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.

The Cheetah cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder to prevent contamination.

List £29.95 / Sale $19.95 ■ Coupon H6.«

Add S3.DO for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleoie add b\ lox Add J6 00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-PPO orderv Cnn.i.l. ;■ orderl muit bfl in U.S dollon

WE DO HOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Entloio Cashiers Chock. Money Ord«r or Ponooal Check. Allow 14

ilay-. I... dn.li.h r, .■ 10 •' doyt tor phono of dor t, 1 day oxpreii mall I

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.O.

No C O D. lo Conada. APO-FPO.

ENTERPRIZES * *"—
BOX V.O HARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010

Phon* ]i ?.■;)« It ',?** Id o<d*i

Glide IS on Readoi Snrvlco cam.



BIG FOUR
NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

(if ordered

before 10/1/84)

List Price $3717.95

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 895.
LIST PRICE

B128 COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER $ 99500

8050 DUAL OISK DRIVE (owei 1 million bytes) ] 795 00

4023 100 CPS HO COl UMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER 499 DO

12" HI RESOLU TtON 80 COLUMN GREEN ON AMBER MONITOR 2<19 00

BOX OF 10 LORAN I IFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS 49.95

1100 SHEETS FANKHD PAPER 19 95

ALL. CABLES NEEDED FOR INISNFACING 102 05

IOTAL LIST PRICE $ 3717.95

Printer replacement options (replace the 4023 with the- following at these sale prices)

+ Olympia Executive

* Comstar Hi Speed

Letter Quality

L6OCPS 15''

Serial Printer

' Serial Business Printer

* Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package

Prolemoitsl BO Cutunui

Word ProeeiMi

PiolMnorul D»la B.iw

Vujuhis He^ivdbie

4ci:«nnls P,ir.ihli>

Phis You Can

LIST

i 149 9'i

149 95

H9 9b

14995

Order These Business Programs

SALE

199 00 Payroll

IrivrrlEuly

99 oo General Leflgsi

99.00 Financmi So'ead Sheet

99.00 PioHram Gmtralni

$

$

$

At

LIST

699 00

779.00

199 00

S

$

s

Sate Prices

LIST

$14996

m« as

14"! 9'i

149 9i

SALE

399

499

139

.00

.00

.00

SALE

199 00

<)<> 00

99 00

99 00

99 00

lb DAY fKEE TRIAL We give you I b day; to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE" II it doesn't meet your e«pec:

tations just send it back to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase once"

90 OAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY II,inyollhe SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or orograms
fail due to faulty workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charee"

JAdd $50.00 for shipping and handling!!

$100.00 for Canada. Puerto Rico. Hawaii orders.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Casriiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check Allow

I 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day e>Dress
| mail1 Canada orders must be in U S dollars We acceDt Visa and
IMasterCard We ship COD to U S addresses only

Circle 15 on Reader Service cat3

I E
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BAHRINQTON. ILLINOIS 60010

Priori* 312/381-5244 to ordtr

I LJ
f U)V( <XI" C US 10" £=51



80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE—$149.00

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

**

COM-STAR

15 Day Free Trial-180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46,66° 80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing
■ Word Processing ■ Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

• Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

•STX-80 COLUMN

PRINTER—$149.00

Prints lull 80 columns. Super silent

operation, 60 CPS, prints Hl-resolullon

graphics and block graphics, expanded

character set, exceptionally clear

characters, fantastic print quality, uses

Inexpensive thermal paper! Best thermal

printer in the U.S.A.I (Centronics Parallel

Interlace).

"DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS PRINTER—$179.00
The COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER Is exceptionally versatile, It

prints BV x 11" standard size single

sheet stationary or continuous teed com

puter paper. Bi-directional, impact dot

matrix, 80 CPS, 224 characters. (Cen

tronics Parallel Interface).

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-10X

PRINTER—$289.00
COMSTAR VF (Tractor Friction) SUPER-

10X PRINTER gives you all the features

ol the COMSTAR VF PRINTER plus a

10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix

with double strike capability for 18 x 18

dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics

and special characters, plus 2K of user

definable characters! The COMSTAR T/F

SUPER-10X PRINTER was Rated No. 1 by

"Popular Science Magazine." It gives you

print quality and features found on

printers costing twice as much!! (Cen

tronics Parallel Interface) (Better than Ep

son FX 80).

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-15'A"

PRINTER-$379.00
COMSTAR T/F SUPER 15%" PRINTER

has all the features of the COMSTAR T/F

SUPER-10X PRINTER plus a 15%" car

riage and more powerful electronics

components to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than Epson FX

100).

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS

COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER-S399.00

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

(Tractor Friction) PRINTER has all the

leatures of the COMSTAR SUPER-10X

PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED

PRINTING-160 CPS, 100% duty cycle,

8K buffer, diverse character fonts,

special symbols and true decenders, ver

tical and horizontal tabs. RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable

low price! I (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface)

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED—160 CPS

COMSTAR T/F 15V

PRINTER-$529.00

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

15%" PRINTER has all the features of the

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER plus a 15V." carriage and more

powerful electronics to handle larger

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom

paper feed! 1

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64- $69.00

For Apple Computers— $79.00

NOTE: Other printer interlaces ar6

available at computer stores!

Double

Immediate Replacement

Warranty

We have doubled the normal 90 day war

ranty to 180 days. Therefore if your

printer fails within "180 days" from the

date of purchase you simply send your

printer to us via United Parcel Service,

prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you

a replacement printer at no charge,

prepaid. This warranty, once again,

proves that WE LOVE OUR

CUSTOMERS!
Circle 15 on Reaoei Service carfl.

AdQ S17.50 lor snipping, flandllng and Insurance. WE DO NOT EXPORT

TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days

(or dellvsry. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express mall! Canada

orders must be In U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTEH CARD ACCEPTED. We

ship C.O.D.

It

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 80010

Phon» 312/3825244 lo ordsr

(WE LOVE OUB CUSTOMERS!

SUPER-10" ABCDEF6H I JKLMNOPDR8TUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNQPQR8TUVWXYZ 1234S6769O



Olympia EXECUTIVE LETTER QUALITY

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

Executive Letter Quality Printer

Executive Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

World's Finest Computer Printer

List Price $699 SALE $399

Daisywheel printer, bidirectional with special print

enhancements,

Print speed up to 20 characters per second.

10, 12, and 15 characters per inch,

256 character print buffer.

14.4" forms width.

Print line width: 115, 138. and 172 characters.

Serial RS-232-C and parallel Centronics interface

ports built-in.

Built-in bidirectional forms tractor.

Operating status control panel.

World's Finest

"Combination" Printer/Typewriter

List Price $799 SALE $489

• Superb computer printer combined with world's finest

electronic typewriter!

• Better than IBM selectric — used by world's largest

corporations!

• Two machines in one — just a flick of the switch!

• Superb letter quality correspondence — home, office,

word processing!

• Extra large carriage — allows 14-1/8" paper usage!

• Drop in cassette ribbon — express lift off correction or

eraser up to 46 characters!

• Precision daisy wheel printing — many type styles!

• Pitch selector - 10,12.15 CPS, Automatic relocate Key!

• Automatic margin control and setting! Key in buffer!

• Electronic reliability, built in diagnostic test!

" Centronics parallel interface built-in

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Add $17.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents please

add 6% ffl". Add J35 00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA.

APA-FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days

delivery. 2 (o 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D.

No C.O.D to Canada. APOFPO

COM 64 — VIC-20 INTERFACE

APPLE INTERFACE

S59.00

$79.00

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRING TON. ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/382-5244 lo ordar

Circle t5 tin Rflflder ServJCP c.irO



Commodore - 64

SCRIPT-64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR

(80 Columns in Color)

40 or 80 columns in color or black and white; turns your computer into a Business

Machine!

Rated best by COMMODORE. This is the finest word processor available. Features in

clude line and paragraph insertion/deletion, indentation, right and left justification,

titles, page numbering, characters per inch, etc. All features are easy to use and under

stand. With tabs, etc. SCRIPT-64 even includes a 250 word dictionary/spelling checker to

make sure your spelling is correct. The dictionary is user customizable to any technical

words you may use. Furthermore, all paragraphs can be printed in writing and everyday

letters are a snap. To top things off, there is a 100 page manual and help screens to

make teaming how to use SCRIPT-64 a snap. This word processor is so complete we

can't think of anything it doesn't have. When combined with the complete database you

have a powerful mailmerge and label program that lets you customize any mailing list

with personalized letters. List $99.95. Sale $59.00. ''Coupon Price $49.00. (Disk only.)

SCRIPT-64 EO.OOO WORD DICTIONARY
Allows you to check spelling on 20,000 most often mispelled words! List $29.95. Sale

$19.95. -Coupon Price $12.50 (Disk only.)

SCRIPT-64 COMPLETE DATABASE
(Plus Mail Merge and Labels)
This powerful DATABASE is user friendly and makes any information easy to store and
retrieve. The user defines the fields and then can add, change, delete, and search for

any category wanted! Must be used with the SCRIPT-64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROC

ESSOR. When combined with the Executive Word Processor you can search out any

category (zip codes, even hair color, etc.) and print super personalized letters! 600

names can be sorted and formulated on each disk in any order or category! Will handle

any size mailing list by changing or adding disks! List $69.00. Sale $39.00. "Coupon
Price $29.00.

- LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

' BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ■ ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ■ OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

WE SHIP C.O.D. HONOR VISA AND MASTER CHARGE

ADD $3.00 SHIPPING FOR C.O.D. ADD $2.00 MORE

SPECIAL SERVICES:

One Day — Express Mail add $10.00

Mf lUYt OUfi CUSTOM E "SiENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to order

Circle 15 on Reader Service Card.



® SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

9" Data Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines

Green text display

Easy to read - no eye strain

Up front brightness control

High resolution graphics

Quick start - no preheating

Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

UL and FCC approved

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen-Green Text Display

12" Screen - Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen)

12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen)

12" Screen-Super 1000 Line Amber Text Display

14" Screen - Color Monitor (High Resolution)

Display Monitors From Sanyo .

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand wilh a whole new line of low cost, high

quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot

characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment

to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is

synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,

manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,

from cameras lo stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can

give you!

$ 69.00

$ 99.00

$ 99.00

$119.00

$239.00

OtiKtal Video Products

of the Los Angeles 1984 OtympKS

Circle 15 on Reader Service card

■ LOWEST PRICES ■ 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ■ ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Ada S10.00 'or shipping, handling and Insurance. Illlnola resldenis

Classo «dd e% tax Add t?0 00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII

orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days lor delivery, 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, l day express maill

Canada orders musi be in U.S dollars. Visa MasterCard ■ C.O.D.

iwe LOvt oun customers)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phont 312/382-5244 to ord«r



COMMODORE-64 or VIC-20

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

MAKEYOUR

COMPUTERTALK

VOTRAX BASED

HARDWARE SALE

$
ONLY 5900

You can program any words or sentences • Adjust volume and pitch • Wake adven

ture games that talk • Real sound action games • Make customized talkies • (Demo

disk or tape included) • Requires Speaker

You can add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you to simply type what you

want to hear!! Also allows you to add sound and voice to SCOTT ADAMS AARD-

VARK and "ZORK" ADVENTURE GAMES List $29.95 Sale $19.95 (Disk or Tape),

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • H DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER WO PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOOS

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD
SALE

$
FOR ONLY 9900

Now you uan program 80 columns on the screen

at one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

columns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80

Expansion Board. List $199.00. Sale $99.00.

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can get an 80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge and

terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc) List $59.00. Sale $39.90.

"If purchased with board only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.)

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS
Add S3.DO lor shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois ravdenu

pleas, add 6% Ion. Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-fPO orders. Conodion orders muil be in U.S. dollar).

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Ca)hlers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U

days For delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone order), 1 day express mail I

VISA —MASTERCARD — COD.

NoC.O.D. toCanoda. APO-FPO.

ENTERPRIZES E lOvE OUB CUSIOU

BOX 550. HARRINGTON. ILLINOIS BO010

Phon* 312/382-5244 tO Ord«r Circle IS on Reader Sorvlco corii



Sale

$39.95
List $69.00

Program Your Commodore 64

In Plain English

(No need to know Basic)

CodeWriter

New

Program

Generators!!

Information conn be a wonderful thing. Having enough of it when it's needed can save time and money and

give you that very nice "together" feeling. FlleWriter lets you control information so you can enter it, find it
and change it - - just the way you'd like. Whether it's information about bills, taxes, recipes, club

membership, stamp collections, or your new home business, FileWriter puts things in order. Simply "draw"

any kind of screen you wont — just like making up a paper form to hold information. Only there's no paper to

slow things down. Once you have your form, add some real computer power: calculate automatically, hold

grand totals, test for bad information — for one form or hundreds. There's no need to "program". Just use

plain English!! Most of the instructions you'll need are right on the screen for you. Like all CodeWriter
programs, your FileWriter system gives you your own program on your own disk in minutes the first time

you Iry, Your new progrom will search for information any way you'd like, update old information, make new

calculations, all at computer speed.

Program Generators!!

Report Writer - - Lets you create

output formats and calculations in

any fashion you please. Requires

FileWriter. List $59.00. Sale 539.95.

(Disk).

Adventure Writer — Now you can

create your own Adventure game

without knowing how to program!

Create heroes, villains, magicians

and monsters, castles and coffin,

even dragons. All in plain English.

When your creation is done

Adventure Writer will write the

program for you on your own disk.

Fantastic Adventure tool! List S59.00.

Sale 539.95. (Disk).

FileWriter - Lets you create the

input screens and calculations in any

fashion you please. List S59.00. Sale

539.95. (Disk).

Elf — The visible worksheet is here!

Now you can create applications

screen by screen that calculates and

prints out reports. Buy vs. lease,

amortization, comparisons, and

summations are just a few of the

freeform spreadsheet functions you

can do with Elf. List S59.00. Sale

539.00. (Disk).

Dialog - Now you can make quizzes

ond problems for your kids and

friends. Make trivia games and other

question and answer gomes for all.

You pick the rewards and the

punishments. Fantastic teaching aid

for kids and party game maker for

adults. List S59.00. Sale 539.95.

(Disk).

Add SJ.OO hjr ihipphng handling and iniurant* Illinois rvtidanTi

pl*o<* odd 6\ ran. Add M 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO ordnn Canadian ordvn mult btmUS dollon

WE DO NOr EXPORT IO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Endoi* Cothhtr; Chtch. Monty O'dtr or Pvrlonal CSvck. Allow U

da,i for dfllivsrr - "o ■' t'nyi 'orphan* ordvri. I dav*"Pr«f1 mqll'

VISA - MASTER CAKD - COD

NOCOD loConoda. APO-FPO

Circle 15 on Reader Servico card

ENTERPRIZES-
BOX 550, 8AHHINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phong 312/3*2-5244 to ordar



The Most

Practical Software
For Your

Commodore-64

• Track Expenses, inventories,

investments • Make Charts

and Graphs • Project Profits

Practicalc 64: A consistent

best seller, Practicalc 64 has
become a reference standard

among Commodore 6 4

spreadsheets. With features

like alphabetic and numeric

sorting and searching, variable

comumn widths, graphing and

23 math functions, this

program is an exceptional

value. Practicalc 64 also

interacts with Practifile,

forming the perfect small

business bundle. List S59.95.
Sale $46.95. Disk. ($39.95

Tape.)

• Keep Mailing Lists • Change

Records, numbers, methods of

filing • Information Retrieval

Practifile: Flexibility and

large capacity make Practifile
the ideal data-base manager

for the Commodore 64. Files

written with the program are

compatible with Practicalc 64

and popular word processing

programs such as EasyScript,

Word Pro, PageMate and

PaperClip. Finally, a full-

featured data-base at an

affordable price! List $59.95.

Sale $46.95. Disk. ($39.95

Tape.)

• Test RAM Memory • RS-232

Port • Keyboard • Video •

Audio • Joystick • And More !

64 DOCTOR

64 Doctor: A special diagnostic

program for the Commodore

64, 64 Doctor takes the

guesswork out of isolating

troublesome hardware

problems. The program tests

each piece of hardware to

pinpoint defects and help

prevent costly and time-

consuming service calls. An

essential program for all

Commodore 64 users! List

$34.95. Sale 524.95. ($19.95

Disk.}

Add S3-00 'o' Ihippmg. hondlmg and inturanca Mlinon rviidflnn
DlwMaddf/. la> Add M 00 (or CANADA. PUEDTO «KO HAWAII

ALASKA APO tPQ ord*n Cartodion ord«n mult bi inUS dallan
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRItS.

tnnloi. Cmhixi Ch«h. Won»f Oid»r ai P»nor>al Ch«k Allow II

dayi loi dtllvtr, 11o 7 du.i for phoo» ordari, 1 day >'pr>n moll I

VISA _ MASTER-CARO -COD

NoC.O.D toCanodo. APOfPO.

Circlo 15 on RendCJ Service card.

ENTERPRIZES-
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phon* 312J3S2-5244 to order



FUTUREHOUSE

Introductory Offer!
Complete Personal Accountant

"Three Programs for the Price of One"

CHECKBOOK - BUDGET MANAGER - BILL PAYER

This program has become the most popular Commodore-64 program tor money management

in the home and in small businesses. Much more than a record keeper the complete personal
accountant helps you plan, budget, monitor, and record your finances and your time. Chart of
Accounts; Detail and Summary Budget Analysis; and Appointments, Payments Calendar are
yours for one low price. List $79.00. Sole $49.00. Introductory Offer

Organize and monitor your finances wilh

a flexible Charl ol Accounts, and an
option-packed Checkbook Maintenance

program. Only the CPA offers on-screen

editing for quick and easy corrections,

check search capabilities in eoch field.
and the capacity to print personalized

checks.

With Deloil and Summary Budget
Analysis and Net

Worth Income Expense Stotemenis. you

can easily determine where your money

is. where it s going and where it's coming

from. Finance 2 will automatically

generate professional reports that ore
indispensable tools in making finonciol

decisions.

With the Appointments and Payments

Calendar you can schedule and then

monitor your lime and your money ... or

graphically display your finances with the

Color Graph program. Extra features let

you organize names and addresses with

our powerful Mailing List that features a

global seorch capability.

HHIIIIIIIINIII Illllltllllllllllllllilllllilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllll llllfllllllllllllllllllllilllllMIIIIIIMIIIIIlllllttMIIIIIJIIIItlllllllllillllllllllltlllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Fantastic Educational Programs

11 .-

-

■-";.

3
i" *

Little Red Riding Hood

TALKS!! — This famous bedtime

story comes alive withgraphics.

sound, text and SPEECH1 Now you

and your kids can relive the story of

Little Red Riding Hood and improve

your reading skills at the same

time. Excellent for all ages!! List

S34.9S. Sale S24.9S (Disk).

Animal Crackers — This

program helps develop letter

and word recognition skills by

creating a screen full of

animated objects, each

representing a letter of the

alphabet. Your child selects a

letter with the joystick or light

pen ond suddenly an animal or

object will appear with the correct spelling. List S34.95,

Sale S24.95 (Light pen or joystick required) (Disk).

Peripheral Vision — At last a

fonlastic artists program for your

ght pen. Draw, erase ond save in

1 A colors. Zoom in and out. draw or

fill circles, squares, triangles, or

reclongles wilh the touch of o pen.

Fantastic graphics tool. List S39.95.

Sale S37.9S {Requires light pen).

-. Alphabet Construction Set -

This is the most Advanced

Alphabet Construction Sel on

record. The computer voice (it

speaks) guides your child

through every step as he/she
drows the letter on the screen

with a light pen. The computer

analyzes the letters your child

draws, points out mistakes and then suggests the necessary

corrections! Fantastic Educational Value. List S34.95. Sale

*24.95 (Light pen required) (Disk).

AOd S3 00 lor ih.ppmg handling or>d mlinwm Wmoiv .•i.d.nli
pl«,; 0Vd 6°. ... Add » 00 »« CANADA fUfRTO«ICO HAWAII
AlASKA APOFPOord.il Canod.on O'd.n mini t» in U i dollon

WEDONOt tXPOKT tO OTHM COUNTRIES

Endsia Coihi.n Ch«k Won.r O'd.i 01 P.i.onol Ch.tk ANo~ U
ttofl loi d.l...r, Ito'drjlllo'phon.oid.i! 1 OOV" -prill mail'

VISA - MAST[«CA»D COD

NoCOD 10 Cnnodn

FIMTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS A0010
Priori* 31WM2-5244 to o«J«r Circls 15 on Hoaaor service com



Commodore 64

No. 1

Educational Software
At Its Best

The

TM

Company SALEj
• BETTER THAN SPINAKERl!

Bumble Games — Ages 4-10. An

absolutely outerspace way to teach

basic math to children. Flying spaceships

ond the magic of Bumble help children

learn to plol numbers and create

computer graphics.

List $44.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95

Addition Magicion — Ages 6-10. An

absent-minded magicion makes a game

out of learning addition. Mogical walls

and secret prizes encourage flexible
thinking about adding. Children become

addition magicians!

List S39.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95

Word Spinner — Ages 6-10. Reading
becomes like a ride in an amusement

park os children spin through the

alphabet and learn to read. With

brilliant colors and o whirling word

spinner the building blocks of reading

are mode easy. List $39.95. Sale S29.95.

Coupon $24.95

Moptown Hotel — Ages 8-13. To learn

how to solve problems, check into this

hotel. Children learn advanced

problem-solving skills. Colorful Moppet

choracters open the door lo learning.

List S44.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95

Moptown Parade — Ages 6-10. To

learn strategy, this is the parade to join.

Playful Moppet characters help children

develop strategic thinking. Children will

never want this parode to pass them by.

List S44.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon 524.95

Juggles' Rainbow — Ages 3-6. Little

ones ploy over and over again with

dancing rainbows, whirling windmills

and fluttering butterflies. Children learn

the spatial concepts of obove and below,

left and right — ond other critical

reading and math readiness skills.

List S34.95. Sale $29 95. Coupon $24.95
Circle 15 on t ServJcc card.

Add S3.00 for shipping handling qnd insurant*. Illinois residents

pleaie add (,': lax. Add S6 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO ordori. Canadion orders mujl be In U.5. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Encloio Cosliiori ChBCk. Money Order 01 Psrional Check Allow 14

dayi tor delivery 2ro7doyilor phone orders. I day eapreit mail'

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.0,

No C.O.D. lo Canada. APOFPO

(WE LOVE OUH CUSTOMERS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 80010
Phone 312/342-5244 to oM-r



Turn Your

Commodore-64 Into

A Sophisticated

Musical Instrument
<{The Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A Commodore-64.y

New York Times.

MusiCalc

MuaCak

ScoreWriter

Combine with Musicalc 1 and a

graphics printer (Super-10) to

produce sheet music from ycur

original composition. List

S39.95. Sale S29.9S. Coupon

S24.95.

/ Synthesizer & Sequencer

Jfc
Synthesizer & Sequencer
This Isf slep turn your Commodore-64 into a

sophisticated musical instrument - a three

voice synthesizer and fully interactive step

sequencer play along with pre-recorded

songs or develop your own and record the

music you create.

List $59.95. Sale $39.95.

With Musicalc anyone can • Make

and record sophisticated music •

Prin! out sheet music from your

creations • Turn your computer into

a keyboard • No experience

necessary!

MuaQk

Keyboard Maker

Turns your Commodore-64 into a

musical keyboard. Comes with

over 30 pre-set keyboard scales

from Classical to Rock. Requires

Musicaic 1. List S39.95. Sale

S29.95. Coupon S24.95.

You will sound great with AAusicalc. To prove it we will send you FREE a record with

sounds created with a Commodore-64 and Musicalc by people without instrument or

musical experience. To get your Free Record write or call 312/382-5244.

Add 13 00 for shipping handling ond muranc# Illinois r«»id«nTi
pltoi* add 6". 10. Add $6 00 For CANADA PUE-" RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APO FPO olden. Canadian ordtri mull bl 11 U S dollori

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Endow Cathitri Ch»tk. Mon»» Ord»r or P«rtonal Ch»tfc. Allow U
daft lor d*liv«ry. 1 to 7 doyt for phons ordflrv I day axpr«ii moil'

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.0.0,

No C.0.0. loConodo. APOFPO.

Circle IS on Reader Service card

IWE LOVE QUO CUS10"f»SiENTERPRIZES
BOX 550. HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010

Phone 312/3825244 to order



COMMODORE-64

CHALK BOARD
COLOR TOUCH TABLET

Chalk Board Touch-Tablet is a

revolutionary new 12" x 12" touch sensitive

surface that lets you bypass your

COMMODORE-64 Computer keyboard. Just

touch the pad and watch your ideas appear

on your t.v. screen in living color! Power Pad

is drawing pad, color graphics, color canvas

and piano keyboard, jigsaw puzzle, game

board for any age. A fantastic, entertaining,

learning experience! • Free $29,95 Paint

Brush Program!

List Price $129.90 Sale $49.00
LEARNING PAD SALE!!!

• Bigger — Better — Lower Price Than Koalapad! * Fantastic Learning Tool • First Graders To Senior

Citizens • Learn By Touching Tablet • Color Graphics • Drawing Pad • Gome Board • Jigsaw Puzzle

• Piano Key Board • Music1 Visual Arts • Math • Science* Apple (Macintosh) Mouse Capability

LEO'S 'LECTRIC PAINT BRUSH. When

you use Leo's 'Lectric Paintbrush

software, you are ready for magical,

multi-colored electronic finger
painting. Make your own pictures.

Color them. Change them. Save

them. List S29.95. Sale (Free with

purchase of CHALKBOARD

LEARNING PAD lor $49.00). (Cart)

REARJAM. As children play this

game and feed the friendly animated

bear, they sharpen ihe visual skills so

essential for success in learing.

BearJom is a great reoding-readiness

gome. List $39.95. Sale * 29.95. (Cart)

LEARNING PAD PROGRAMMING

KIT. Once you're familiar with the

COMMODORE-64 Computer keyboard

and you understand beginning BASIC,

Ihe LEARNING PAD programming kit

sets you free to develop games and
programs! List S29.95. Solo S19.95.

(Disk)

PIANO MAESTRO, Chalk Board's

MicroMaestro software turns your

PowerPad into a piano keyboard.

Touch the keys. You hear the music

and see your composition right on the

screen. It is the fun way to learn

music. List S29.95. Sale 124.95 (Cart)

LOGICMASTER. With over 180.000

different game designs ... ond over

200 million secret codes

LogicMaster is the most fun you've

ever had with your powers of

reasoning. Solve the codes oil by

yourself or work together with family

or friends, list $39.95. Sale J29.95.

(Cart)

LEO'S GOLF LINKS. This golf game

for one or more players lets you

design each hole, including fairways,

roughs, traps and greens. Then using

woods, irons and putters, you play

the course. List $39.95. Sale (29.95.

(Cart)

Add £3.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance*. ill:n..:\ retidents

plom.tr add 6% la*. Add 16.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,

ALASKA, APO-FPO orderv Canadian orders musr bs in U.S. dollar*.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Monty Order or Personal Check, Allow 14

days lor delivery, 2 Io ? day* lor phone orders. 1 day exprest mail!

VISA -MASURCARD — C.O,0.

NoCO.D. foCanada, APO-FPO

Circle 1& on Reader Service card.

I t

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARHINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Priori* 312/382-5244 to order

(WE LOVE OU" CUSTOMERS]



Free
Program Offer*

TIMEWORKS
Home Management

Educational Software

Presidential Campaign

Start with S2.500,000 and a Presidential
Nomination. Spend your money wisely to

conduct a nationwide campaign to win the
confidence of the American Public. At the end of
the campaign the American Public will decide
on the final decision. Fantastically Realistic. List
S29.95. Sale $19.95.

Money Manager

16 categories con be input on o monthly

basis for a 12 month period. Full analysis

including budget and actual comparisons
plus detail by individual items. Colorful bor

charts show where you're spending to much

or too little. Record all information to tape

or disk. List $24.95. Sale 519.95.

* Buy the Fantastic Presidential

Campaign and choose any other

Timeworks Program on this

page FREEH

Tape or Disk

Expires 10/1/84

The Electronic Checkbook

Check recording, sorting ond balancing

system. Organize and record checkbook

transactions for eosy recall and sorting by

cofegory. A must for tax time. Also produce

the sum and average for transaction

amounts by indexed categories. Interface
with the MONEY MANAGER for graphic

detail and actual-budget comparison. List

S24.95. Sale 519.95.

Programming Kit I

Your Choice

$19.95

Learn Basic

Programming from

the ground up. This

first step takes you

through the actual

design of Lunar

Lander, using

moving graphics.

Shows in detail how

bosic programming

work s ond what

should go into a

good gome. List

S24.95. Sale 519.95.

Your Choice

$19.95

Programming Kit II

Intermediate game

design and Sprite

Builder. Design Slot

Machine and study

intermediate

programming including

arrays, subroutines,

sound, special function

keys, and random

function. Plus Sprites are

detail and a Sprite Editor is

Programming

Kits

Manuals are written in

plain, easy to follow English.

The 8 step approach to program

design is fully explained ond can

eosily be applied to your ' ■

programming adventures.

future

covered in

included.

List S24.95. Sale S19.95.

disk'

plus

plus

Sale

Programming Kit III

Intermediate Data Base

design. Instead of

games you may want to

go the business route.

Use this progrom to

develop o Data Base

Manager to allow quick

storage and retrieval of

any information. Learn

tape storage, sorting, menus,

multi dimensioned arrays,

a whole lot more. List S24.95.

S19.95.

Dungeons Of The Algebra Dragons

At last a good educational game. You
must wander through 3-D mazes until you

encounter dragons, then you must

answer the algebra problems they give
you. A right answer gets you a free ride,

a wrong answer gets you eaten. Fantastic

educolional value. (Tape or Disk.) List

S29.95. Sale 524.95.

Add (3 00 lor ih.BP'no. nrmdlin^ and .mm

plant* add 6". fa-

AIA5KA APO 'PO

WE DO NO! £JPO*T
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1 K" T ■
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0 to Co

!•■ "ii
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...d.n,,

HAWAII

dollar*

Allnw 11
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APOffO

Spellbound

The screen is sprinkled with the letters

from one of 20 words of your choice along

with a few extra random ones. Use your

Joystick to sting the letters in the right
order but don't sting the wrong ones or

cross your path or you explode. Fantostic

educational value. Fun for all ages. List

S24.95. Sale 517.95.

Circle 15 on Reaaoi Set vice card.

It
ENTERPRIZES ■« cs
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 600to

Phont 312/382-5244 lo Ofd«r



Commodore 64

screenplay
Superior Computer Games

Pogo Joe

Better than Qbert.

Guide Pogo Joe across

32 screens of cylinders.

As many as 8 nasties at

a time are out to kill

you. Fantastic graphics

and sound. List 529.95.

Sale $19.95. Coupon

$16.95. (Tape or Disk]

• GAME OF THE YEAR]

Dunzhin

A good sword, little

magic, and lots of

cunning takes you

against Evil Wyverns,

Saber Toothed Tigers,

and the Undead. If you

reach the bottom of the

dungeon your halfway

home. Great and 30

graphics. List $34.95.

Sale $24.95. Coupon

S22.OO. (TopeorDiskl

Playful Professor

Make your way to the
treasure by correctly

answering math problems.

If you guess wrong and the

professor shows you how

step by step. Addition,

substraction,
multiplication, and division

basics are all covered.

Fontastic educational
value. List $34.'95. Sale

524.95. Coupon $22.00.

(Tape or Disk)

Add S3 00 for shipping, handling and insurance Illinois residents

please odd 6% io. Add 56.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders mjsl be in U.S dollors-

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Co.I. . : . Chock. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lot delivery. 7 Io / days for phone ardors. I doy axpross mail I

VISA — MAS7ER CARD -- C O.D

No C.O.D. Io Conado, APO-FPO.

Asylum

One of the best graphic

adventures we've seen.

Get yourself out of the

Asylum past guards and
secret doors. Stunning,

3D graphics will make
you feel like an inmate.

List $34.95. Sale $24.95.

Coupon S22.00. (Tape or Disk)

Wylde

Be a Hobbit! Make your

way through the magic

mountains to the

treasure of the mountain

king. Fight Trolls, Orks

and other nasties along

the way. Fantast ic

realism. List $34.95.

Sale $24.95. Coupon

$22.00. <oiSk)

Ken Uston's

Professional Blackjack

The ultimate Blackjack

tutor made famous by Ken

Uston, $5,000,000 winner.

All different casino
Blackjacks are discussed

as well as a free $29.95

value Blackjack Book are

yours. Fantastic tutor. List

$79.95. Sale*49.95.(Disk|

Circle 15 on fieadar Service card.

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550. BARR1NGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phon* 312/382-5244 to ordtr



r COMPUTERSOFTWARE

StnaegyGamesItroeAnn-GonePtnvr

BUY 1 (at Sale Price!)

Commodore 64

Get
CRUSH

CRUMBLE

CHOMP
(Expires 10/1/84)

A ward Winning Games
epyx.

BASEBAI1GAME

World's Greatest Baseball — Finally a great sports game. Realistic right down to the playing

field. Control all the actions-even the outfielders. Play realistic baseball all year round.

(Fantastic graphics, action, and sound!) (Disk) List $34.95 Sale $24.95.

Fax — Stop wasting quarters! Now you can play Exidy's Fax at home. Play

against the computer or an opponent to get the answer first, over 3,700

questions dealing with sports, television, movies, histories, and many more

subjects will keep you playing for hours (a must for trivia buffs).

List S34.95. Sale $24.95. (disk only).

Summer Games — Now you can compete in the Olympics right along with

the real competitors. Compete in track, swimming, diving, cycling, archery,

weight lifting, rowing and more. This Olympic game is so realistic it even

includes a beautiful opening ceremony and an awards presentation after each

event. (Highly recommended, by far the best Olympics game we've seen).

List $39.95. Sale $28.00. (disk only).

Dragon Riders of Pern — Based on the best selling book series by Anne

McCaffey (over 10 million sold). This program forces you to make an alliance

with the Lord holders, then mount your dragon (stunning graphics) and battle

the dreaded thread. (Super fast action with a great theme).

List $39.95. Sale $24.00. (tape/disk).

Jumpman — If you like Donkey Kong, you'll love Jumpman. Over 30

different screens with 8 speeds and 5 skill levels make this the fastest action

game in the country. You must leap girders, climb ropes, and scale ladders to

reach and diffuse bombs while avoiding robots, birds, bullets, explosives,

crumbling walls, vanishing escape routes, and many other obstacles. (Truly a

fantastic game!) List $39.95. Sale $24.95 (Disk/Tape.)

Temple of Apshai — (computer game of the year). This is the standard by
which other adventure games are judged. Full color graphics portray the
temple and all its contents — magic, monsters, doomed cities and damsels in

distress. Do battle in real time with over 20 monsters, expansion modules will
keep your adventure alive in the'future. List $39.95. Sale $24.95. (tape/disk).

(Also Available For VIC-20)

»oa t3 00<o' ccsiage *aot600'orCanada oljERTOkico havvaii

o'Oers VVE 00 NOT EXPORT1 TO OThES COUNTRIES

Enclose Caste's CHet« Monty O'Oer or Pe'jonai Cr>ec» Anow >4

03*5 '0' de'»verv 2 <0 ' 0<ys to' pnone o'ders T day eiprp^s m&\r

Canada oifleis moil oe m U S dollars We «ceoi Visa jn

Caifl vV« shipCOD

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/382-5244 tO Older Cucle IS on Reaoer Series card



SUPER

Fantastic Sale!
HES Special Programs For VIC-20 Computer

While They Last!! Call Today!! First Come Basis!!

SYNTHESOUND Sale $9.95
• Fantastic Sound & Music • Piano Keyboard

Now your VIC-20 can be used as a state-of-the-art music synthesizer and special effects generator! A

very user friendly manual guides you through sessions of learning and development o( your syn

thesizer "style"! You can program Synthesound to sound like many different instruments like

bagpipes, organ, bass and many others. Synthesound brings technical musical abilities to any VIC-20

user. Prepare to step into the exciting world of the futuristic computer musician.

• VfC keyboard used as a 2 octavo, fasl altack keyboard.

• 3 voices with 4 V; octave range,

• A low frequency ocillators.

• A envfilope shaping conlrols (Atlack, Decay,

Sustain, Release].

• A voice/20 nole sequencer lor repealing melodies or rhythms

• High resoluhon piano keyboard display

SHAMUS (No. 1 Joy Stick Action Game!) Sale $9.95
Fight against the Roboroids and Snap Jumpers as you wind your way through the

Shadows lair. Dangerous obstacles may mean your doom if you're not fast with your joy

stick action! Excellent high resolution graphics and fantastic sound! VERY ADDICTIVE!

of Robots.

a language thai is

a nearly complete

VIC FORTH editor

', plus it has many,

a horizontal scrolling

10 VIC FORTH lor

VIC FORTH LANGUAGE Sale $19.95

Faster than BASIC — easier than Assembly language — Language

VIC FORTH is an exciting new cartridge for your VIC-20 computer. You now have

more powerful than BASIC and easier to program than assembler! VIC FORTH is

implementation of the "FORTH INTEREST GROUP" {fig.) version of FORTH. The

follows closely the standard FORTH editor described in the book, "Starting FORTH

many additional features.

• Full screen editor which has 16 lines of 64 characters each (standard FORTH Screen) Ihrough use of

window.

■ User definable words; this means a function not already supported can be created by you and added

future use.

• Full VIC sound and color capabilities.

• Huns in standard 5k VIC. • Up to 2AY. additional memory can be added.

• Output to printers and disks and tape machines. • 31 characters for variable names

TURTLE GRAPHICS Sale $19.95
• Create colorful pictures and graphics • Learn how computers compute.

Turtle Graphics Is an exciting and fun way to discover computer programming concepts. Turtle

Graphics is an easy-to-learn computer language. It enables the beginning programmer to master the

computer in just a few minutes. By telling an imaginary turtle how to roam about on the VIC's screen,

the Turtle Graphics programmer can create colorful and artistic pictures. As one becomes more and

more adept at teaching the turtle to paint using the VIC's rich graphics and color palette he or she is

painlessly learning all of the basics of computer programming. This not only develops computer

awareness, but enriches one's math, logic, communication and artistic skills as well.

• Turtle Graphics has over 30 different commands.

• Programs may be llsled on a prmler and saved on or loaded from lape or disk.

• Turtle Graphics Is menu driven for ease ol use.

• Trace mode to help the beginning programmer follow the logic of his program one step at a time.

• Well written, easy-to-follow manual with many examples included

S77,

SynthesounO

.T T T : 1 - ] 1 1_

/
/

Lisl $39.95

Sale S9.9S

List 139.95

Scle $9.95

List S59.95

Sale 119.95

List $49.95

Safe £19.95

We Have AH HES Products At Super Sale Prices!!

Cliclo 15 on Reader SOrvlco card.

It
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRING! ON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/382-5244 to ordet

(WE LOVE OUB CUSTOMERS!



EXPAND YOUR VIC-20

TO COMMODORE-64 POWER!

$7900
FOR ONLY

(PLUS A FREE$29.95CARTRIDGE GAME) LIST PRICE $159.95

Just plug in the 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER and you have as much usable programming

memory as the Commodore-64 computer!!! This 32K RAM EXPANDER CARTRIDGE gives

your VIC-20 computer 9 TIMES MORE PROGRAMMING POWER!!

5 YEAR WARRANTY

MASTER

CONTROL

SWITCHES

GOLD EDGE

CONNECTORS

FEATURES

Allows Full 32K Memory Expandsion

Separate Enable Switch lor each 8K Block

Go'd P'ated Contacts

Premium Grade Components

Fully Tested and Burned In

5 Year Warranty

Complete Documentation

1/2 PRICE EXPANSION SALE!!

LIST SALE

3K Ram Expander

8K Ram Expander (2'A times more power) . .

16K Ram Expander (4 times more power).

32K Ram Expander (9 times more power)

(PLUS $29.95 FREE GAME CARTRIDGE)

3 Slot Expander Board — Switch Selectable

S 39

S 69

£ 99

S149

S 49

.95

.95

.95

.95

.95

S19.95

S34.95

S49.00

S79.00

S24 95

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

Add 53.00 For shipping, handling and insurance Illinois residents

plea*e add 6% tan Add 56 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders Canadian orders mj^l be m U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashier* Check Wont/ Order or Personal Chock Allow 14

days for delivery 2 so 7 days tor phone orders 1 doy en press nftoil'

VISA - MASTER CARD — C O.D.

NoC.OD laConada APO-FPO

ENTERPRIZES—
BOX 550. HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 31273025244 to order

Circle IS On Reader Set vice care



gize the wedge, enter SYS52224, then type @#8 [return].

Other problems with Datassetle errors can usually be

eliminated by cleaning and demagnetizing your recorder

heads, and/or by using a bulk eraser on your cassettes.

Adam Szymiziik

Brantford, Ontario

Canada

Cassette labels—Every stationery store

sells %- X V/i-inch file-folder labels, which work very well

with Datassctte tapes. I put one on each side of my cassettes
and on the edge of my hard plastic storage boxes. The la

bels are available in white and with color-coded stripes. A

packet of 248 costs around $3.

Maureen Swanson

Kilimat, British Columbia

Canada

!)>Or Easy disk loads—Loading a program from
the 1541 disk drive can be made simpler in many cases by

using the program's directory entry. List the directory to

the screen, then move your cursor to the desired program.

Type in an abbreviated Load command (L shift O) and a

comma 8, obliterate PRG, then press the return key. Your

program will load immediately. Here is a sample directory

load.

Kshifted O) "Hkname",8(spac« over the PRCi) (mum)

If the program is in machine language and you use a non-

relocating secondary command, the following example

avoids a syntax error.

L(shiftcdO) "Filcnaiuc",8,l (return) PRG

If the program is in Basic, use the following example to

avoid a syntax error and having to space over the PRG.

(-(shifted O) "Filename",8: (mum) PRG

Chris Johnson

Clearbrook, British Columbia

Canada

$E0 Disk disaster prevention—If there is an

asterisk to the right of a filename on your disk directory,

that file is corrupt and should be removed from the disk.

But don't scratch it, or you may be courting disaster.

Instead, do a disk validation, which will remove the cor

rupt file. If you're using the wedge program, @V will vali

date your disk. Otherwise, enter the following.

OPENi;.8,IV'V':C].OSE15

Robert A. Adler

Montreal, Quebec

Canada

Disk error detection—if the red LED on

your disk drive starts flashing, some sort of disk error has

occurred, and you can easily tell which error it is. While the

light is flashing, add the following line to your program.

OOPEN15,8.15:INPUT/!'I5,A,BS:PR1NTA,U$:CLOSE]5:END

Then run the program. The LED will go out and the error

number, with a brief description, will be printed on the

screen.

Complete explanations of each error number appear on

pp. 43^16 of your 1541 User's Manual. By the way, this

method won't work in Direct mode, since the Input* com

mand can only be used from inside a program.

R.A.A.

$E2 Mnumber mnemonic—When Poking to

the C-64 screen, you usually Poke color memory as well. If

you remember that the C-64's SID chip starts at memory

location 54272, you need not memorize (he starting loca

tion of color memory, which is 1024 locations higher, and

you need not calculate any offsets to this start.

Just add 54272 to whatever screen location you're Pok

ing, then Poke (he desired color there. For example, POKE

1600,1 will put an A in the approximate center of your

screen. In some C-64s, it will be visible, but in others it

won't, because its color is the same as the screen color. In

either case, you can change its color to white by entering:

POKE 1600+54272,1

R.A.A.

$EO VIC downward scrolling—To scroll the
VIC-20's screen downward, enter the following.

PRINT"{HOME|{CRSR DN})CRSR I,F|1INSERT}":POKE 218,158

Each time it's executed, the entire screen, except the top

line, scrolls downward one line.

Of course, the technique is best used in Program mode.
You can execute the trick code as many times as you want,

scrolling down one more line each time. Here's an elegant

example of the trick in use.

10 PRINT "{SHIFT CLR}"

20 PRINT "THF, LADDER OF SUCCE5S"

30PORI = lTO20:PRlNT"{HOMF.j{CRSR DN|{CRSR LF(

J INSERT )":POKE 218,158 : NEXT

40 FOR 1 = 1 TO 20 : PRINT : NEXT : FOR 1 = 1 TO 20 : PRINT :

FOR J = 1 TO 200: NEXT J,l

50 GOTO 10

This trick also works on the C-64, but with bugs. Can

anyone figure out a bug-free version?

Harold J. Wallace, Jr.

Mactionny, !■'!,

Abbreviations—You probably already know

that Commodore Basic lets you enter most keywords by

pressing the first letter of the keyword then shifting the sec

ond letter. But if somebody told you that this is a good way

to save memory space, then please tell them to catch the

next serial bus out of town,

The Basic abbreviations are a convenient way of entering

programs from the keyboard, since they require fewer key

strokes than typing out the whole word. Sometimes, they

also allow you to squeeze more information into a single

program line, which is generally limited to four screen lines

on the VIC and two screen lines on the 64.

However, the abbreviations do not .save memory space in

the computer. When Basic receives a program line, Basic

automatically converts keywords into single characters,

called tokens.

For example, the token for the Print statement is 153,

which is stored in one byte of memory. Regardless of

whether you type PRINT (5 characters) or ? (1 character),
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Ne^!J RS232 AdapterX .
forVIC-20and C_

A

Commodore 64

The JE23ZCM a"cr*s connection oi

Standard HS232 printers, moderns,

otc. to your C-64. A -i-porc switch

nllows Shu Inw-rsjon of the d control

lines. CompkHu injlaLrntiq nan tf oper

ation inskuc»ons mcJuded

- Plugs into UsorFori-PfCYttus Stan

dard RS232 aignnl fevols 'Uses 6

tign.tls (Transmit Receive, Clear to

SenrJ, Ren uksHO Send. Data Terminat

Ready. Dais Set Ready)

Circle 179 on Reader Service card

QUALITY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

Jameco's 10th Anniversary 1984 Catalog is Now Available

JE232CM S39.95

ForVIC-20and

. Commodore 64

T-rn rr I

^JE520 Series

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

Add speech capability to your Apple II, II+, He',

Commodore 64 or VIC-20 computer with JAMECO'S

JE520 Series Voice Synthesizer. Speech — the most

effective means of communication available to man

- is now immediately available for your computer.

GAME PADDLES

JSP Atari

Paddle 52.95

CSP Commodore

Paddles S4.95

(Atari ftiddlc-r; modifred

for VIC20 & C-64)

Applications

• Education ■ Entertainment

■ Games ■ Telecommunicaiions

Instrumentation [New!
• Handicap Aids
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the resulting program line will always store the instruction

as one character. Thus, unfortunately, [here is no saving of

memory space.

And speaking of abbreviations, please remember that

you cannot use a question mark in abbreviating PRINTS.

The latter command is used when you want to send infor

mation to a peripheral such as a disk drive, Datassette or

printer, and must specify a Tile number. The correct abbre

viation for the Print* statement is P(shift R), which Basic

stores as token number 152.

[f you try to abbreviate Prints as ?#, it will be tokenized

as 153 (the token for Print), followed by a 35 (the code for

ff). That will yield a syntax error instead of the desired

result.

There is one sneaky way around this restriction—simply

type the program line using 1M and press the return key.

Next, list that line, move the cursor back up to it and press

the return key again. The second time, the Prints statement

will be spelled out in full, and will be properly tokenized.

You also have to be careful with the Get, Gct#, Input and

Inputs statements. Gct# and Input* are used to obtain data

from peripherals, much as Print# sends information to

them. The Get statement is abbreviated G (shift E), but that

abbreviation cannot be used for GET*. GET* has no ab

breviation .

Surprisingly, the commonly used Input statement also

has no abbreviation, but the rarely used Input# statement is

abbreviated as I (shift N).

Ian Adam

Vancouver, HrilLsh Columbia

Canada

INTformation—Trick $69 (RUN, June

1984) informed us that some statements and functions

automatically perform an INT function before further pro

cessing. A little simple experimentation indicates that trun

cating to an integer is automatic in at least the following

cases, and possibly others.

Array Subscripts

CHB1

DIM

GOSUB

GOTO

LEFTS

MIDS

PEEK

POKE

RIGHTS

SPC

TAB

I.A.

The On statement—One of the most un

derutilized Basic words is ON. This simple little statement

can be used to make multiple-choice branching decisions.

How often have you seen a program that suffers from a

long list of conditional branches, such as:

1OGETAS:1I;AS = "" THEN GOTO 10

20 IF AS = "A" THEN GOTO 1000

30 IF AS = "B" THEN GOTO 1100

40 IF AS = "C" THEN GOTO 1150

SO Etc cic. He.

All of this can be greatly simplified by using one appro

priate test:

10 GET AS:!FAS = "" THEN GOTO 10

20 ON ASC( AS ) - 61 GOTO 1000. 1100, 1150. etc., clc: GOTO 10

If AS is not one of the letters specified, then the first

GOTO command will be ignored.

There are many other ways to use the On statement. The

only restrictions are that the expression being tested cannot

be a negative number, nor a positive number greater than

255. Either of these conditions will generate an error
message.

LA.

4>C / Somewhat-random numbers—When
you need a quick random integer that doesn't have

to be perfectly random, a simpler and faster way than using

the RND function is to look at the system clock. You can

replace:

X = INT(256*RND(-1))

with:

X = PEEK(162)

This yields an integer value ranging from 0 to 255. It isn't

perfectly random, since it cycles from 0 up to 255 every

four seconds, but it's fine for a quick random guess.

If you need a smaller integer, say from 0 to 15, you can

use a Boolean operator:

X = PEEK(162) AND 15

If you want only even numbers, you can use:

X = PEEK(162) AND 25-1

Some combinations will work better than others, so ex

periment !

I.A.

$E8 Debugging hint—If you have a program

that contains a lot of Data statements and you are reading

from these and Poking to other locations, neglecting a

comma can mean an Illegal Quantity error. Instead of

searching through these statements to find the incorrect

one, you may use the data line number locations to locate

the bad line. Simply type:

PRINT PEEK(&D«256 + I>EEK(63)

The computer will respond with the line number of the il

legal Data statement. This is much easier than searching

through all the data.

Andy llonliani

Kingston, Ontario

Canada

$E9 Joystick substitute—If you have a C-64

but no joysticks, you can simulate joystick operation from

the keyboard, it's not the most convenient thing in the

world, but it does work.

PORT1

Fire—space bar

Up—1 key

Dawn—lefl arrow

Lcfi-CTRL

Right—2 key

PORT 2

space plus M key

space plus f 1

space plus Z key

space plus C key

space plus B key

Fred Exclby

Branlford, Ontario

Canada

$EA VIC memory saver—If you wish to add in
structions to a program that uses up all of the available

memory in your VIC, then make the instructions a separate
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program by adding the following line to the end of the in

structions.

IOOOPOKE198,l:POKE63l,13l:Ni;W

Now save the instruction program to tape, followed by

your regular program. This one line will load and run your

second program and clear out the instructions,

Lait} Mudgc

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Canada

!pCD More on connectors ["here's a minoi
problem in using a hood on a control port connector... Ihc

edges of the hood may prevent the connector from being

pushed all the way into the port, and will also Interfere willi

any connector in the other control port.

Trimming the edges means that the hood won't be held

securely to the connector, and not using a hood at all is bad

practice because of the possibility of shorting the exposed

contacts. Furthermore, the hood acts as a form of strain re

lief, helping to keep the wires from being pulled 0U1 of the

connector.

1 have found two solutions: the first involves building a

stand-off, as illustrated below; the other solution utilizes

newly available insulation displacement connectors and

ribbon cable. Amphenol makes the connectors; they are

very narrow, so there's no fouling, and they have built-in

str;iin reliefs and don't need to be soldered.

For expansion port connectors, 1 previously used a Ra

dio Shack pc board, which had 50 edge connectors on each

end. I cut them down to 44 fingers with a small X-Acto

saw. Unfortunately, this item has been discontinued, so

now I've been etching my own, using Radio Shack's direcl-

ctch dry transfers (276-1577) and double-sided copper-clad

board. It's fast, easy and a lot cheaper.

John Kulti

Victoria, British Columbia

Canada

LENGTH TO SUIT

Chn WORKS WELL)

DB-9 SOCKET

IRS 276-1538)

DB-9 PLUG

[RS 276-1537)

GAUGE

SOLID COPPER WIRE

(RS 278-1295 OR 278-1306)

THE WIRE IS A SNUG FIT INTO THE SOLDER CUPS

ON THE CONNECTORS. I THEN USED LIQUID RUBBER

(AVAILABLE FROM PLASTIC SHOPS! TO SURROUND

THE WIRES CONNECTING THE SOCKET AND PLUG.

SEC Word trick—The secret in last month's work
trick is in the initial letters of words in the target sentence.

Knowing the secret, the clues are self-evident.

There's no word trick this month, but October's is a real

illyday.

L.F.S.

THOUGHTFUL

EDUCATIONAL

PROGRAMS

A
BEC i

C-M VIC 30 ATARI

i went outside with uoumi. dad.

oy and uy buotkeh to see the

TRAIN .

CREATIVITY SERIES
MY BOOK Ages: 4 and up

Your child makes his or

her own book!

Using only a joystick, your

youngster picks objects

from the library (prin

cesses, pirates, houses,

vehicles, people, etc.), colors them and arranges

them in the picture!

Older youngsters can then type in a story-line or

caption, and the page is saved to disk.

Page alter page can be saved. But the fun isn't over

yet! Your child can PRINT the book on almost any

printer capable of producing Commodore graphics!

The first program in BECi's new Creativity Series.

Available soon for the Atari.

C-64 DISK: S34.95

CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERIES
"The goal of Boston Educational Computing is to

provide owners of the most elementary computer

systems with educational software that can be used

easily by those with little knowledge of computing.

'In its Child Development Series, BECi (pro

nounced Becky) meets this goal.""

"Computes!'s Gazette, January 84

ALPHA-BECi Ages: 2 and up

Hhm'
[ iAn alphabet program with 26 screens, each
featuring a capital and small letter and an object.

"For a child, watching the colorful objects appear on

screen is like opening a present.""

(VIC-20 only),

««.. NUMER-BECi Ages: 2 and up

Number identification and color and shape

grouping. Five levels and adjustable timing.

..-3
ADD/SUB Ages: 5 and up

,a. 4 'Addition and subtraction. Up to four digits.

Optional objects, carries and borrows, decimal points

and hints. Answers entered from right to left, one digit

at a time.

MULT-BECi Ages: 7 and up

!—nrrfrr Multiplication. Up to four digits in multiplier

and multiplicand. Answers entered from right to left,

one digit at a time.

TAPE: S19.95 DISK: $24.95

If ordering directly from BECi, add 5% (or $2.00 mini

mum) for shipping,

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC.
Dapt. R

78 Dartmouth Street

Boston. MA 02116

(617)536-5116

Dealer inquiries Invited

Charge cards and phone orders accepted.
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ve got the Product

v£ been waiting for!

nnnmn

Assembled in U.S.A.

Weight 5 lbs.

51/* Floppy Disk Drive for Commodore 64 & Vic 20

* Slim line construction [low profile) fully Commodore Compatible

* Direct drive (DC) motor

* Avg. MTBF rate of 8000 hours.

* Power requirements AC 120 volts @.3 amp typical

Optional AC 220 volts @.3 amp typical

* All metal vented case

* Solid State power supply

* Dual serial port (chaining option)

* 5Vt" Industry standard format

^^^ Distributor & Dealer Inquiries Welcome

■■ [ommnnDER electromc svsTEms, inc.
^H P.O. Box 15485 • Santa Ana, California 92705

(714) 953-6166 • Telex 181281 SNA

Circle 16 on RoaOoi Service card.

Commodore & Vic 20 are Trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.



Circle 300 on Header SeiuicB card
Circio 202 or> Reader

REAL SPEECH SYNTHESIZER

3&
Only

$89.95
Complete

The bosl speech sy^iheaiier available betause it talks in your own

voice! Speaks in any language—even singing! You can even odd

special affects. Easily programs in BASIC using new commands

Children find it ullerly I" ■■ I'liimi; Imagine puffing your own voice

(ar someone eho's] into Education, business and game programs.

Those aro ji/sl a low o) Iho many reasons why the Voice Mosler

system wes soloctnd at CES os one ol ihe most innovative consumer

elsctrank products al 1984!

Available \qt most personal computers. The Commodore 64 version

will reproduce speech wilhout any eKtra hardware! Software

license available ai no extra cost. Word recognilian software avail

able scparOlely.

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW FOR A VOICE MASTER DEMONSTRATION

Or Call us at (503) 342 1271 Far a telephone demonstrati on Pleaie

include $4,00 shipping handling when ordering from ihe factory.

Viio. MC. MO. or check. Specify disk or tape. CoH or wrile (or

further iriformalion.

COVOX INC.
675 D Conger Si.. Eugene, OR 974Q2

Tolc?j( 706017

tl)

C

E

Program Your Own EPROMS

► VIC 20 jkqq -n

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K byles!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET. INPUT PRINT, CMD,

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lels you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips, Adds a newdimensiontoyourcompuiing capability,

Works with most ML Monitors loo

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

• Textool socket- Anti-static aluminum housing,

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use wtlh the promenade*

2815"
.-■lie,-

667&1
$67(6

Call Toll Free: 600-421-7731

In California: 8C0-421-774B

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112

126 f HUN Svpienihvr 11BM



Circle 192 on Roadei Sorvlce caiO

Is your Commodore 64 collecting

Oust? Are you in need O' a practical

use for It' Well . .search no more!

Keep a record of earnings and ex

penditures and balance your

bucket with...

HOME FINANCE MANAGER

You will no longer wonder where

all of your money went1

Keep records ol tax deductions,

oank payments, monthly charges,
Individual Item expenses, and

check transactions. User tfiendly,

menu driven. Modify or delete

records with ease. Dala entry in

dozens af categories (more than

900 transactions per month).

Review by category, dale, or tax

Status. Print monthly reports, sort

information and print tax reports.

Tape or disk $49.95

Disk Organizer Need to make a

backup of your word processing

files? Ko need lo copy entire disks.

Make a backup copy of a single file,

copy a file, put the programs on

the disk directory in alphabetical

order, maintain a library of the

directories on all o( your disks.

Print a library listing for reference.

Disk 524.95

Screendump Print a copy of the

C-64 screen iimply by pressing just

two keys. This machine-language

program is compatible with most

software. Disk $19.95 e© se m

Commoaore 64 :s a registered trademark of Commodore Elea ionics Ltd.

For the Commodore 64

Grade Organizer Teachers—store
grades for 6 classes, up to 40

students each, 680 grades per stu

dent. Print interim and final reports,

class rosters, and more! Disk $39.95

Flex File 9.1 By Michael Riley Save

up to 1500 typical records on a

1541 disk drive. Print information

on labels or in report format Select

records 9 ways. Sort on up to 3

keys, Calculate report columns.

1541 • 4040 • 2031 Disk S5995

ditto Copy disks automatically,

copies 99% of currently available

Commodore 64 disks, supports 1 or

9 1541 drives, takes appro*. 35

mm,, easy to use, menu-driven, cur

rently available, ditto will even

backup dittol 539.95 disk

Formulator A formula scientific

calculator for tasks which require

repetitive arithmetic computatio/is.

Save formulas and numeric expres

sions. Ideal for chemistry, engineer

ing, or physics students, 539.95-

ORDER TOLl FREt 10-6 MOH-SAT

800-762-5645
Cardinal Software

-4
13646 Jeff Oavis

Utilities, Genes,

E £

Public Domain,

info. Can

ULTRACOPY 64
Disk Duplication System

for Commodore 64

plus S3

shipping. Visa or

Mastercard. Add S 2

for Foreign or COD

• Simple to use. Menu-driven. Even a

beginner makes perfect copies

• Analyze disk tracks for data & errors

• Skip empty tracks to speed copying

• Copy everything incl. DOS flag & false ID

• Put errors 20,21,22,23,27 & 29 on copy

as required by latest protection schemes

• Fast, reliable copying with 1 or 2 drives

98% OF SOFTWARE CAN BE ULTRACDPYEO
BEST COPY PROGRAM YOU CAN BUY

ULTRABYTE Call (313] 562-9855

23400 Michigan. Suite 502. Dearborn, Ml 48124
Satisfaction guaranteed. 10 day return privilege

Dealer inquiries invited

Seeking software authors - please write

Circle 23 on Roaflor Service card

COMMODORE 84~

COPUWCDOni 44 COIKCTIC-N «B

G*A1(S-*. l-ofl No. in • B«»$->-i-i '■•£*■! *V«r*l>rEM

•>,!*-: ■-* ■ T ,n,pL- A* • W*fi

COHHODOIII 14 CDLLICIpDft *l

EkniiiSLn W<^ii bn.S l>4t flo" 4>r •> Pn <b«|«

COMWDDOPIf H CDLLlClIDH tl

IDU£»1HJN*L—iliit.n C»i ■ *li*n Curt ■ ChflTniLk

-rSEIl WRITTES SOFIW.UIK-

all COMMODORE

VIC ao^
C 20 eollvcliorti « L 2r 3. 4, 5 fl

20 collctihon» ■ 7, 8

■:. 2. 3. fl. 5. 6 J

■ Tapl/Dilk ■ 110 00 em"

.v iis

CDMUOCPOflt ft*-*-

P" r«ThV^rti • D"»i|J • Qjfll Ail.rin- 6^ •J""jrJ 5wppl»

Rbi +r*u64*ft-tIP-(fiJ l^ihtlmH-li* Pi^ftTV

^C 30—.'-"^Ji-* hJ» • i:* i TTti—"TJ 5««li

C«tih«l C*-i ■ Dun* • E' Brg* fFadrouf 1 ■!■■"

II1.VSKT~: RmO Sirilcb
niM en Vic :0 or CDmmDUDn L* - S5 GO

SERIAL ('.A

IOFi.— 110 00 15FI—*16OO

LOC-LITEN

A9»nib1cd & TtPLlsd 120 rX)

Boj-ri W/rniliutlioo-i 1? $0

ail pidcti trmludt thippkig and rvandling

CHECK. MONt * OHOERS.

VISA and MASTERCARD ac?*[H*d
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Comal Is Coining

Last night at a meeting of our C-64

user's group, there was considerable

favorable comment on the development

of RUN into a first -class magazine.

Our group would like to suggest that

you print articles on Comal, for many

of us arc interested in this language. It's

ideal for people who want to be self-

taught, good and versatile program

writers, particularly on a 64K computer.

Matey B. McKce

Macomb, II.

Watch for next month's issue on lan

guages, which includes coverage of

Comal.

Editors

Relatively Speaking

Congratulations and sheerest thanks

to RUN and Mr. David Brooks for your

fine three-part series on relative files

("Relatively Speaking," RUN, April-

June 1984). I had previously searched

for this kind of information in the li

braries and bookstores in this town, but

to no avail.

Also, that someone else considers the

1541 manual to be "vague, error-filled

and misleading" soothes the soul.

Thanks.

However, in pan 3 of this series, Mr.

Brooks says, "I'm assuming that you

understand how to read and write rela

tive files." For me, that's certainly a far

cry from the truth. I must also believe

that I have an awful lot of company

among your vast readership!

At any rate, I feel that if the interest of

the series truly was to "encourage you to

develop this program into something

that fits your specific needs," 1 must

believe that the majority of us out here in

computer!and would appreciate and

benefit from a continuation of this fine

series, if you get more fundamental in its

structure. 1 mean, start at square one!

Perhaps you could develop a less

complex program that uses the keyword

search feature, but you could build it up

a line at a time. Follow this up with a

comprehensive article that explains and

illustrates how to modify and expand

the program using examples, not just

the cursor>p comments such as appear at

the end of part 3 of the series.

Many thanks and keep up the fine

work.

Don Gasquoine

Sioeklon, CA

Many others agreed with you that the

articles on relative files were confusing,

and just as many mentioned thai they

also found random access and sequen

tial files confusing. Therefore, we plan

to run more articles dealing with all

three types offiles.

Editors

The Commodore Epic

A power surge burned its way

through our Commodore 64 computer

on Sunday, May 27. A friend confirmed

that the damage was major and panic

ensued. Several days and many phone

calls later, we learned of a rumor that

Commodore had an exchange policy of

some kind; however, no one seemed

sure of the details.

Happily, at this point, we spotted

RUN's June issue and the article, "The

91st Day." We were particularly pleased

to note that the author received his new

unit in only two weeks.

On Monday, June 11th, we wrapped

up the 64, an explanatory note and a

check for $55, and we mailed them to

Commodore. Two days later, we re

ceived our new 64 and accompanying

materials. We thought that this fine ser

vice should be brought to the attention

of our fellow RUN readers. Thank you

for an informative and timely article.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Rich

Indianapolis, IN

I want to tell you how much 1 enjoyed

Mr. Wright's article, "The 91st Day."

His story dealt with the C-64 computer

out of warranty, whereas mine deals

with a 1541 disk drive thai is in warranty.

Mr. Wright's experience is much sim

pler than mine has been and continues

to be. I am now in the process of trying

to file a claim with the U.S. Postal Ser

vice for the non-delivery of the package.

This will at least determine whether or

not the package was delivered. I've also

filed a consumer complaint with the

Florida Department of Consumer Ser

vices—they're trying to get a response

but have thus far failed in their efforts.

1 won't go on, for it's far too long a

story, but I did want you to know that

there are others out here who know how

Mr. Wright fell. 1 think better of you

for publishing such an article, and I

only wish someone at Commodore

would wake up.

L.P. Thomason

Jacksonville, FL

A Note to Readers

I would like to hear from readers who

have found applications for their C-64s

in recording. 1 have enjoyed using my

Commodore for business records and

MIDI applications with .sequences and

drum machines, but would be interested

in hearing about other musical uses.

Wall Aldrklge

630 Windover Road

Florence, AL 35630

We've included your name and ad

dress, so if anyone has any helpful in

formation, they can write to you.

Readers?

Editors

The Best Peripheral

I just want to tell you that you have a

great magazine. 1 just purchased my

first home computer, a Commodore 64,

and was looking for reading material to

help me learn how to use it.

1 picked up the March, April and May

issues of RUN (the store didn't have any

earlier ones) and took them home to

read. I wasn't halfway through the first

issue before I was filling out and mailing

in my subscription request to you.

Since then, I have been thoroughly

pleased with all the articles and infor

mation. The Magic column is fantastic

and a real help to a novice like myself.

I'm trying to gel all your past issues and

128 / RUN September 1984



Clic'e 14 en RoBdor Scmcc card.

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
.* ,tr\flatfon-Jightlng prices.

Nn hidden charge! No credit card fees! \s\JlYl1YI \JU\Jl\tl

CAT*

0171 M Tutorial Val ID ,
01S7 MTultmatVol^D
2741 AoaPflyMgml ChaduD
UOM Al>rri Atfrfrttfw D

27 LjI AliinjitatZmjn

0696 rtmelrk^KlA IZln Amtii-i
0104 Amd»k30OC LZInCren
0105 Amd*h Cdoi I MimHni
22flO AppkCidnSp'ik'iR
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I7f>4 BanV Slrtd Write! D ■
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044-1 C<.uiinib4 Liter Fji

2337 Computer Sal D■Hnrmutt
j.i- , (" .i ;,;'. ■ - H

MJ7 ft" ft Ante D
17£)5 g
1HHII DiMillir^ EJ ..

LIST
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;W UO
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,34%
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|

2fi7O
1703
1705
(IJ64

50 00
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.49,99
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. 34 00
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iBrnD
Lmlv (JamesChililrtinC.
EorlyGafiWsChlkJMnP
Jlaily GamesFradioiisC
Eftrly Gtnws F'art.oni D
EariyGtftiM Matchmaker C
EwfyGamesMaFdimihaD
EarJy (iamps Mljic C .

EflHyGarnetMwlcD ,
EarlyGam«R««Csk4C .
forty Gamo*Pte«

4000
,29 9S

2V ^5

27 65

!ll 50

Z4 35

Z7 (jrf

38.50
24 15
;m mi

26,30
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1505

37 00

111 55

27 65
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WOO

l^ 5{J

2 SO
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27 70

1337
22\b

Right Simulator Z
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1440 F^>-N-Rte (50 DiJwl
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2') '),ri
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2U 75
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20 75

20 75

20 75

16.05

34.IK!
.34 (>5

. .29 95

Z-135

21 IS

24,20

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
40 Hocksriville Rd.
Herslu-y. PA 17033

MAIL VDCJtt ORDER OR CALL

(717) 533-8125

800-233-3237
We Ship UPS—5hipping 1% (I2.S0inln,)

COD. Add Av A.Wliiunal 12.50

lkirdn;,n (PfKift-ia. Moniliirs)

Shipping Is 12,50 + 4% <U.P S )

l:.:r Air Mall, Canadian. APO/FPO Oiievs.

J2.50 +1% dITntal Order (US Funds)

PA Reridati Add 6% Tax

No Minimum Order

Visa-Maih-icjid-CO.D. -Check

Pricps SutijiTf To Change

ScitTV. Nil ! ><i.-iijii
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lilt.
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Sanyo P3!£W Printer.
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800-233-3237
In PA 717-533-8125
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am anxiously awaiting next month's

copy as well.

Thanks and keep up the fantastic

efforts.

Robert G. Krajczynski

Colorado Springs, CO

Thanks for Writing

I am a one-year novice computerist,

with the bug. I am a reader, not a

writer, but i had to write to thank you

and the RUN readers, who are writers,

and arc willing to share their knowledge

with others.

My thanks go especially to people like

George Warnusz (Magic, RUN, May

1984) for the substitute ribbon for the

1525 printer, and to Victor H. Pure

(Magic, RUN, February 1984) on con

nectors. Bits of information like these

are valuable time-savers and I appreci

ate knowing the name and/or number

of the ilem I am searching for.

J.M. Bayer

Yonkers, NY

Straight Talk

I would like to commend you on your

excellent magazine. 1 am a charter sub

scriber and think each issue gets better.

Jim Strasma's Commodore Clinic

doesn't pull any punches about hard

ware or software.

The comparisons on word processors

(RUN, January 1984) and database

programs {RUN, May 1984) were excel

lent. Having the reviewer specify what

he or she liked and didn't like about a

product is perfect.

I have just completed the excellent

three-pan series, "Relatively Speak

ing," by David Brooks. Please print

more of these utility and educational

programs.

Don W. lie Lambert

Brookficld Center, CT

In a remarkably short time, RUN has

become the best journal for Commo

dore computer users. I eagerly await

each issue.

I appreciate the coverage you devote

to reader comments and questions (Mag

ic, Mail RUN and Commodore Clinic),

as there is nearly always an interesting

hint or tip in one of these columns.

The comprehensive reviews that cov

er a category of software are outstand

ing, too (e.g., the music program

reviews in your April 1984 issue). I find

also the technical articles (utilities, pro

gramming, applications) very good.

In general, your editorial focus is

right on. I suspect I represent a fairly

large body of readers who, in the last

couple of years, have moved out of the

ranks of complete novices and are look

ing for a fairly meaty publication.

Although you have to appeal to a

wide audience, 1 hope you will minimize

the space given to simple games, chil

dren's programs and the like. I would

much rather spend my time and money

exploring the intricacies of random files

and the 1541 drive.

James L O'Hare

Victoria, B.C.

Canada

Circle 310 on Reader Semee card.

BOOKS BOOKS

is?.,

by

Wuna

Nanos System

Reference Cards

for the VIC-20, C-64,

and 6502

Inside Your

Computer

find out what goes on mslde your

VIC-20 or C-E4. Inside Your Computer

explains microcomputer circuits and

how they work- Topics include chips.

Interpreters, circuits, machine

language, binary numbers, algorithms,

ASCII code, sotlware, and '•hat they

ail mean to the computer, Includes

many photographs and schematics.

112.87 BK7390 108 pp.

Rainbow Quest

for the

Commodore 64

Ho more /lipping through the

Commodore manuals to tind

information you need- Nancs System

Heterence cards aro pocket-sized

summaries tor your quick, easy

reference. Find BASIC commands and

Instructions. ROM routines, reserved

words. I/O instructions, he/ con

versions, screen line layout, and mote

VIC20 FC1D15 S5.95

6S02 FC1O1S $4.95

CM FC1017 15.95

Foi era*"! card orders, call toll-tree. 1-800258 5'73. Or send your order on t separate pieco ot paper to: Wayne Groan Books. Rein II Sales, Peterborough. NH 03458. Be sure to

Include the book title, order number, and price. Postage and handling is St.50 tor the lirsl Don*. $1.00 tor each additional book. Check, money order, or complete credit card in-

loimallon must also accompany your order. II you have questions about your order, write customer senice al the above address Wayne Greon Book! are also available in

local DooiksrOiej. Orders payable in US dollars only. Dealer inquiries minted Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery

A computer Igntasy tor young C-6A

users. Rainbow Quesl is an adventure

that combines ttction and programs-

Readers must cross the planet

Rainbow and master a series ot

challenges to succeed on the Quest-

Each challenge is a program on

cassette. Included are arcade games,

puzzles, and mazes. Book and

cassette sold together.

124.97 BK7MI 118 pp.

The Selectric™

Interface

You can turn an IBM Selectric I/O

writer Into a letter-quality printer lor

your VIC-20- The Soloclrlc Interface

gives you the programs and step-by-

step instructions you need lor

Selectric models 2740, 298Q. and Dura

1041. Wlih slight modllicatlon. the

Instructions will also woik tor the C-0*.

J12.97 BK7388 12* PD.
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MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?

Get help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number:

1 -800-645-9559 *
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing label

in front of you as well as your cancelled

check or credit card statement if you are

having problems with payment.

If moving, please give both your

old address and new address.

•New York Slate residems call 1-800-732-9119.

5Or0O0T
COMAL USERS!

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN THEM

The ENHANCED COMALt PAK includes:

• LOGO' Turtle Graphics

• 40 Graphics and Sprite Commands

• Run-lime Compiler

• FAST Program Execution

• Print Using Auto Formatting

■ Program Structures

• Long Variable Names

■ Local and Global Variables

• Parameter Passing

■ Aulo Line Numbering Renum

■ Merge Program Segments

• Slop Key Disable/Enable

PLUS

■ Pockel Reference Card

• COMAL Information Booklet

• Many Sample Programs

• Help Files'Errors File

ALL FOR ONLY $19.95
For Commodore 64'" wilh I5dt disk drive.

Alia available1 COMAt TODAY newilMlor 51J 95 fipr yoor • Stunplo

COMAL TOOAV 5? • COMAl Handbook SIB.95 • Bogmning COMAL

S19.95 • Foundoiions in Computer Studies wilh COMAl

S19.95 • Structured Programming witll COMAL $2.1 95 • Caplain

COMAL Gets Organized $19.95 • A matching disk lor eoeh book is
$19.95 each.

Send check or Money Order plus $2 handling lo COMAL Users

Group USA., limiied 5501 Grovelond Tor.. Modisan. Wl 53716.

pliono (608) 2!:.4J32.

t utiuniiKd | Vonlon O.N Ineludu bust of LOCO boil of PASCAL boil rjf
BASIC, all in ant

TRADEMARKS Commodo'i- 61 of Con"no*Ji« EI«lloniti ltd.. Coptgm COMAL ol
COMAL Uier& Group U.3 A . ltd

Circle 160 on Reader Service card

COMMODORE 64 GETS AWAY FROM BASICS

With

Commxxtt 6J is .11'**™* 01 Camoaort tittirwucs, luc

•PCTSPEED rs J vantmani a Ortcia Computt' Sytitm tSoiwitl. lit)
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CommodoreClinic
By Jim Strasma

Commodore Clinic is a regular

monthly column designed to help you,

the RUN reader, through any troubles

or Questions you have as you use your

VIC-20 or C-64 computer. Send ques

tions along with a self-addressed

stamped business-size envelope to;

Jim Strasma

Commodore Clinic

1238 Rich/and Ave.

Lincoln, IL 62656

So lliis column can help as many peo

ple as possible, please try to limit your

questions to topics of general interest,

and limit each letter to one question.

This column Li somewhat like a free

medical clinic—the price is right, but

the lines are long. Including a stamped

self-addressed reply envelope /business-

size) will cut your wait, but I can only

give full answers to questions that will

appear in the Clinic.

Software

\j|: I have :i C-64, a 1541 disk drive
and an 801 printer. I am very interested

in doing spiral designs. 1 received Ihc

Printer Utility Program, by Cardco. is

there any way I ean dump to my existing

printer without further expense?

D.S. Ceseolini

Tracy, CA

Dumping a copy of the screen

lo (he printer is one of the primary func

tions of Cardco's Primer Utility Pro

gram, so you certainly should be able to

accomplish this with your equipment.

My Midnite reviewers had no trouble

using it.

Cardco lists a hotline number in their

program manual, and can help you, al

though other readers report the number

is often busy. Keep trying.

\K: I have enjoyed reading your

eolumn in RUM. I would like It) know

how someone who doesn't belong lo a

local user's group can get public do

main software. Is then? a person, com

pany or group thai does this by mail?

Information about Midnite would

also be welcome.

Slella Nemuth

Rochester, NY

§\l Thank you. Two Rochester
user's groups are listed in May's Com

modore magazine. You also have sev

eral other options. You asked for a

group, a company and a person, so I'll

give you one of each.

You can join and buy disks from

TPUG, a reputable international user's

group based in Toronto, Ontario. Pub

lic Domain, Inc. (\V. Milton, OH), is a

reputable U.S. company that sells disks

and tapes at low prices, without a mem

bership fee. Usually, you can also get

the public domain programs I mention

in the column directly from me, al

though I ask more than most groups (S15

per program, postpaid, on disk only).

Midnite was one of the first Commo

dore resources, and specializes in re

views. 1 edit it with my wife Ellen. For a

sample copy, write: The Midnite Soft

ware Gazette, 635 Maple, Mt. Zion, IL

62549.

Hardware

I keep reading about hardware

which will allow my 64 to interface wilh

Commodore's business disk drives.

Will any of these configurations allow

me lo run business software, such as an

accounts receivable package or the

Home Accountant program, at a faster

speed than I can with my 1541?

Alan Quint

Kalispell, MT

B\; Yes, they should. The inter
faces are known as IEEE^i88 inter

faces, and most allow you to use a 2031,

4040, 8050 or 8250 disk drive, at about

four times the speed of a 1541. Or go

for the now-discontinued 9060 or 9090

hard disk, and live it up at about 20

times the usual speed (and cost).

Some may use the same memory' as

your iniended programs, and fail to

work wilh [hem as a result. Others may

fail because a program relies on some

peculiarity of the 1541 itself. However,

the Home Accountant will probably

work, and can benefit from added disk

speed. To be sure, buy the drive and in

terface from a dealer willing to take

[hem back if they turn out to be incom

patible with your chosen programs.

Currently, I am using the Bus Card,

from Batteries Included, and the C-64-

I.ink, from Richvale Telecommunica

tions, both of Toronto, Ontario. Both

are usable with most programs, but the

C-64-Link is 30% cheaper, while the

Bus Card is much easier to use.

I own an 801 printer, and Ihe

letters that go under the line (like p or g)

are written above the line. Do you have

any suggestions?

Jeff Rosenblad

Princeton, NJ

The feature you want is called

descenders, that is, the lower portions

of extended characters descend below

the typing line. The 1525 and 801 print

ers don't have it; most others, including

Commodore's 1526, do. If you have a

lot of time, you could simulate descend

ers by using high resolution graphics, as

one public domain word processor for

[he PET did years ago.

Apart from that, if descenders arc

crucial to you, you may have to trade

for a model with that feature.

\j[: I own a recent 64, 1541 drive,
C. Iioh 8510 printer and Cardco +G

interface. When using my Magic Desk I

cartridge, the printer will not do a line

feed at ihe end of a line. The same oc

curs when 1 run the printer lest program
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Circle 21! on Reader Somco caid

ACCESSORIES

H commodore

Business

Multiplan (Spreadsheet) S 63.00

Calc Result (Easy) S 45.00

Calc Result (Advanced] S 95.0D

Superbase64 S 95.00

Mirage Concepts (Data Base) S 89.00

Mirage Concepts (Word Processor)

(40/80 elm & 30K Dictionary) S B9.00

Mirage Concepts

(Report Generator) S 49.00

Home Accountant (Continental) S 49.DO

Tax Advantage (Corttirentai) S 39.D0

Southern Solutions Accounting

G/L, AR.AP, P,R, I/M ,, .eachS 69.95

Uliliiies

Disk Utility Program (Fast Copy,

File Copy. Disassembler & more) S 49.DO

Smart-64Terminal... $ 49.DO

T00L64 S 39.95

Simon's Basic S 39.95

80 Column Expander (Cartndge) .. .. S 60.00

I ^^FiT^ H ■'

Solo Flight (Simulator). ,.S 34.95

Hellcat Avenger S 34.95

Oscar by Oatabar

(Bar Code Reader) S 79.95

CBM 1541 (new version) S 269.00

Concord Parallel Disk Drive . . S 345.00

Concord Slave Drive Call
MSO Super Disk (Single] S 395.00

MSO Super Disk (Dual).... .. S 695.00

1600 Modem S 63,00

Vic 1650 Automatic Modem S 109.95

Hayes Smart 300 Modem S 249.00

Hayes Smart 1200 Modem S 629.00

Vic1K30Datasette S 65.00

Cardco Datasette S 55.00

5 Slot Expander (64) S 65.00

Printer Utility Program (Cardco) S 19.95

64 Relay Cartridge $ 45.00

Numeric Key Pad S 49.00

Alien Voice Box (Talks & Sings). $119.00

When I'm 64 (Voice Box Sings) S 35.00

Voice Box Dictionary S 35.00

Texas Instruments LCD Programmer... S 55.95

Verbatim Diskettes:

Single Srded'Single Density ... ... S 26.00

Single Sided/Double Density S 30.0D

Double Sided'Oouble Density S 42.00

Vie 20:

3-Slct Expander S 39.00

6-Slot Expander S 79.95

16K Memory S 79.95

CBM 4023 Ribbons $ 9.95

CBM 8023 Ribbons S 9.95

Hip N' File 10.15.25,50 Call

Power Strips wsurge stopper Call

Computer Care Kit S 19.95

Disk Cleaning Kit S 12.95

INTERMCKS

Supertax (Transparent IEEE,

3 Slot. Reset) S 139.95

Interpod (Intelligent IEEE & RS-232).. S 139.95

The Connection (By Tymac)

(Commodore Graphics + 2K Butter) S 95.00

Cardco -G Parallel Interface S 89.00

VicSwitch. S 149.95

lEEEtoCenlroonics S 149.95

Pet-to-IEEE Cable S 39-00

lEEE-to-IEEE Cable S 49.00

4 Prong AV Cable S 15.D0

Centronics Cable (male to male) S 34.95

RS232 Cable (male to male) . .S 31.95

Networking for C-64 S CBM Equipment Call

MONITORS

D

CBM 1702 Color Monitor $ 269.00

Panasonic TR-120 (Green] $ 142.00

PanasonicTR-120(Amber) S 156.00

Panasonic DT-1300 Color $ 425.00

Monitor Stand (Tilts Swivel]. ,.S 29.95

RGB Monitor Cable:

ET-100C (Apple] S 33.80

ET-101C(IBM) S 33.80

Green & Amber Monitors.. ..$ 95.00

CBM 6400 Printer,. ...$1425.00

Abati (20 CPS) S 475.00

Cardco LQ'1 Printer S 495.00

NEC Spinwriter Call

IKYJ' MATRIX I'KlYIIJt.S

CBM MPS-E01 Printer (SOcps) , ., S 245.00

Call to Order

1-800-527-1738
All Others Call

1-214-231-2645

Micro-Sys

CBM 4023 (100 CPS) S 339.00

CBM8023(160CPS) S 565.00

Panasonic KX-P1090 (100 CPS) .. S 285.00

Panasonic KX-P1091 (133 CPS) S 325.00

PanasonicKX-P1092(!80CPS) Call

Panasonic KX-P1093 Call

COMMODORE Bl 'SI NESS MACHINES

Executive 64 Portable S 795.D0

B128-80 (12SK 80 column) S 695.00

SuperPet (5 languages] SI059.00

CBM 8032 ' S 595.00
CBM 8096 S 675.D0

CBM 2031 single disk S 295.00

CBM B05O Dual Disk 1 meg S 995.00

CBM 8250 Dual Disk 2 meg. . . $1295.00

CBM 9060 Hard Disfc-5 Meg S2195.00

64K Expansion Board .,, $ 275.00

SuperPet Upgrade Kil $ 695.00

BUSINESSSOmWKE— 8032 HO%

Wordpro4+or5+ $ 295.00

Calc Result $ 199.95

The Manager $ 139.00

Superbase (8096 only) $ 225.00

BPI Accounting System

6 Separate Modules each S 325.00

Southern Solutions Accounting

5 Separate Modules each $ 285.00

McTerm Communications Package S 175.00

BUSINESS NO1TWARE— B'128

Superscript II (40K Dictionary) S 199.00

Superbase (Data Base) $ 199.00

Complete Accounting System

(G/L,A/R,A.'PO'E,P/fUM) $ 199.00

Calc Result $ 199.00

Orders under 50.00 add 10.00 Handling lee

MasterCard. VISA, Money Order, Bank Check

COD (add 5.00)

Add 3% For Credit Cards

All Products In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours

ROB. Dallas. Texas

All Products Snipped Witn Manufacturers

90 Day Warranty

PRICES ARE SUfflBCTTO
CHANGE WnilMT NOTICE.

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME

S 1 B B 0 T 0 B S
641 Presidential Drive • Richardson, Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)
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Commodore Clinic

on the 1541 demo disk.

I tried different secondary addresses.

I :il-.!> tried the dip switches in the

printer and in the interface. Will Magic

Desk work with my setup?

Also, I plan to buy either Word I'm 3

Plus/64 with Spell Right Plus or Easy

Script. (Many thanks for RUWs well-

written feature article on word proces

sors in the January 1984 issue.) Will

there be any problems using my Cardco

interface and C. Itoh printer with

either?

Juan Carter

Palm Bay, FL

Using tlic same equipment,

Magic Desk prints properly lor me, so I

presume switch settings are causing

your problem. Here are the ones 1 use:

On the +G, switches 3 and 5 off, the

rest open; on switch SW1 of the Pro-

writer 8510, switches 2, 6 and 8 closed,

the rest open; on switch SW2 of the

Prowriier, switches 1, 2 and 7 closed,

the rest open.

As for the word processors you men

tioned, neither of them includes the

Prowriier as an explicit option. If, how

ever, you set the + G to emulate a 1525

printer, you can use the word processors

as though you had a 1525, but without

taking advantage of any of the 8510's

added abilities, such as underlining.

If you need all of the Prowritcr's op

tions, consider a word processor that in

cludes a Prowriter setting or a printer

setup option. Two that allow this are

Paperclip (from Batteries Included,

Toronto, Ontario) and WP64 (from Pro-

Linc Software, Mississauga, Ontario).

Is the 1540 disk drive compati

ble wilh 1541 software or the 64? If not,

can it he made compatible?

David Covurrubias

Thousand Oaks, CA

The 1540 is completely read-

compatible with 1541 software, as far as

I know. However, il may not be fully

write-compatible with current 1541s,

and it's barely compatible with the 64.

To use them together, you must turn off

the 64's screen before you load or save a

program, as though you were using a

cassette.

Enter POKE 53265,11 each lime, and

the screen will go blank while your pro

gram is being loaded or saved. Entering

POKE 53265,27 turns the screen on

again afterwards. To avoid typing that

on a blank screen, pressing the slop and

restore keys has the same effect. To

avoid this pain, upgrade to a 1541 by

changing a ROM, as detailed last

month.

How can I interface an Atari

1027 letter quality printer to my 64?

John LeTexicr

Roseau, MN

By buying the same printer in a

Commodore-compatible version. Ed

Lippert of Cardco tells me they are sell

ing the same printer as the LQ-2, though

1 have only seen it briefly at a show.

Don't buy the 1027 version—the Atari

version is just for their own computers.

Can 1 use a PET 2001 with a

4040 dual disk drive to make backup

copies of disks produced from the 1541

disk drive? Are there any problems?

Bernard Kucbel

Peru, IL

m\i Yes, you can make backup cop
ies of 1541 disks on the 4040.1 do il dai

ly. However, the 4040 is not completely

wriie-compatible with the 1541.

This means that you should avoid us

ing a 1541 to alter the contents of a disk

created by a 4040 and vice versa. Other

wise, after a few changes, you may be

unable to read part or all of the disk. To

avoid confusion, simply write the model

number of the disk drive that formatted

each disk on the disk label.

1 cannot find how lo change the

baud rate for a cassette. I am aware of

the bandwidth limitation of a cassette,

hut I believe that Commodore's cassette

can handle data at a higher baud rate

than what it currently is. If you know

how, please let me know.

Adel Sakla

Mobile, AX

You arc correct, but before we

get into that, let's remember that Com

modore cassettes run faster than they

appear to. Although the net data rate is

only a bit over 50 characters per second,

each character is saved twice, allowing a

sophisticated error recovery system to

automatically repair up to about 30

load errors.

This, combined with Commodore's

digital recording technique, makes

Datasscttcs more reliable than cassettes

used by most competitors. (There are

good reasons, for example, why you

never hear of an Apple II with a cas

sette.) Increasing the baud rate of your

Datassette will tend to chip away at the

reliability.

Having said all that, a reasonably-

priced commercial product does what

you ask. The Rabbit cartridge, from

Eastern House Software (Winston-Sa-

lem, NC), increases the Datassctte's

baud rate to 3600, nearly as fast as an

early 1541 disk. The only disadvantage

is that the cartridge must always be in

place when loading or saving programs

or data created with it.

Why would my 64 run Word-

pro, Multiplan and Superterm, but not

a game like Beach Head? The game will

not progress past the beginning game

screen. Game sounds and color are OK,

but there Is no movement at all.

A dealer told me I have a bad KAM

or video chip, but advised against re

placing il, since the chips are all sol

dered in, and the chances of finding the

right chip without damaging my 64 were

very slim.

Kuri Kawakami

Anchorage, AK

§\: First off, consider getting an
opinion from a second dealer. Finding

the correct memory chip to replace a

bad one isn't always difficult. Each of

the eight RAM chips in the 64 is respon

sible for one of the eight bits in each

byte. The pattern of errors when using

any memory test program usually indi

cates which one.

The video chip is not socketed on 64s

I've seen, and can be checked by simply

swapping it with one from a 64 that you

know is good. If all the other programs

always work properly, the chips you men

tioned arc unlikely to be your problem.

Of the programs you mentioned, only

Beach Head requires a joystick. Try a

joystick and see if the "fleet" of white

dots at the top right of your screen re

sponds to it. If so, Beach Head should

work fine as soon as you move the fleet

to the beach at the bottom of the screen.
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FLEETWOOD

C=SX-64 $819

CARDCO LQ-1 PRINTER $487^
Panasonic Printer. .,. $169

Panasonic 1090 P'lnlsi 1349
PhonemaiK Oaresello .. 1 42

MICRO

SYSTEMS

Panasonic 1090 P'lnlsi
PhonemaiK Oaresello

NEC 1215 Color Monitor II7S

Printer . M9S

Caidco LO3 Prlnlei. J379

Koala Paa ID) 1 74

16S0 Au!o Modem . % 9!

C= 64 SOFTWARE
BATTERIES INCLUDED

PapercliplSpolin.-ick.

Tho Consultant

HES

Mulllplan [Dl

1 85

J 75

Hi

. S 4fl

1135

I 55

i (D)

M1CROSPEC

Rental Prop Manaoor (Dl

Dala Manager ID) .

CBS

Mastering !he S A T IDi (109

SIERRA

HomeworO W P (Dl J 49

DYNATECH

Codownier ID).., I nu

FHewriler (D) . J 44

DATASOFT

Dallas Quosl <D).

Bruce Loo (Dl

Lettar Wizard (Dl

CARDCO

Write Now(CT| .

Mail Now (CT)...

Spell No* (CT| ..

MUSE

Space Tan (Dl .

TRONIX

S.A.M ID) ...

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

Creaiivo Wrllm (D)

Crunllve Filar (Dl ...

Craailvn Ctiic |D| .

5 42

S 34

I 34

J 34

Call lor latasi prices on Apple. Alan. Coleco, Commodore. Morro*,

Epson & Panasonic campiriors. Also check out our comtilglo line of

printers including- Applo, Alari. Commodore. Cardco, Gemini, Eoson.

Panasonic & Smith Coronns.

TERMS: Send ceiti'iod ch^ch or money orOerL Availability and prrces

suoiect to change Iowa custamors add *W la* Pricss reflect a ta51
discount. No COD DoTective merchantlise must Mavn rolurn auincrfiza-

Tion number and will be replaced with same merchandise only All sales
final Please Include ynono number with order

SHIPPING: Hardwnro ndd 3% for P8K and insuranco ItrjOO mm.) Soil-
ware add 2% plus 50i lor hjicM .niifitionai pince

Cnll or write lor complete prlco flit
I Most orders shipped 24-4S Hours .

'3B PO. Boi 8B, Dapl. C, Boone. IA 60036*

FLASH! WE'VE ADDED GREYHOUNDS! Use v

Commodore 64 to improve your performance at the

track! Separate programs for thoroughbred, harness

and greyhound tracks apply sound handicapping prin

ciples to rank the horses or dogs in each race. With data
readilv available from the thoroughbred Racing Form,

harness or greyhound track program, you can evaluate

a whole card in half an hour! Factors include speed,

distance, track condition, past position, past perform

ance, jockey, driver ot kennel record, beaten favorite,

stretch gain and other attributes. Greyhound hand-

icapper includes favorite box. kennel performance and

maneuvering ability. Easy for the beginner, sophisti

cated enough for the veteran! Complete instructions

and betting guide. Thoroughbred, Harness or Grey
hound Handicapper, S29.95 each on tape or disk. Any

two for S44.95, all three just S59.95.

Federal Hill Software

825 William St.

Baltimore, MD 21230

301-685-6254

Circle 147 on Reader Service card.

wm.1 ii 11 ii»)
SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE

I
For The Commodore 64 WALLSTREET ™

M'FILE MICROSCOPE
Full-Powered Data /" ^^V> Detailed lundamental price and
Management System X ^soss^^^ ^V financial analysis oi common

Screens / ,:j|?3JaM ^^ \ Eai h stock rated against 1U
Complete nu ric and lormula / j j&ttiJM ^k \ crttetia

Versatile Report Generator 1 f |§H H 1 makes success a higli
Merges to most maioi ! ; :-:i",'. ; t probaliility
wotdprocessors I y^.^- ■ 1 Available with 10 year history
Supports thousands ol i.i ml \ iiJSSi V / of Fortune 500 Companies and
keeping applications \ ^SSSkS ^W J '"''' ' : " soon

SMART MUSICWRTTER - 64
The rampleto personal system .JS8B&, Musicwritei — 64 OUTPUTS
''■■"'"'■"I b. SHEET MUSIC using nigh
Simplified Wordpiocessing |utlon ,„„„,., ,„.,..!,„ ....,

Mi ii. v M.inaaoineiil Cwitt _ E(]ll _ play Ttlri...

Amomza Loai full Voices

Savlni's Itleal proJcssional too! lor
Record Keeping - Mail List / composers, arrangers.

Home Inventory musicians or vocalists
Tut ,' Man igi ment — Calendar Glea, lea,mng toot fo[

Schedulin; students
All Proqrams load liom a Mam qjjj y jjjg 95

ONLY 179 95 ^ ^^

For Orders Contact:

Double E

Electronics

12027 Pacific St.

Omaha, NE 68154

(402) 334-7870

Call or write lor a

free brochure!

To Order

(800) 228-2270

Visa & MasterCard

Accepted
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Commodore Clinic

If not, consider swapping the 6526

CIA chip at Ul, which controls the joy

stick ports. But before you do, try other

games. If both joystick ports work on

other games, the 6526 is probably

healthy.

Another likely cause is a mismatch

between your disk drive (or your IEEE

interface if you're using one) and the

DOS protection used in Beach Head.

Try it on a different disk drive, prefer

ably a Commodore 1541.

Also iry a different copy of Beach

Head. There is a small chance your

drive is misaligned or that your copy of

the program is defective.

The basic principle here applies to all

such problems. Isolate troublemakers

by substituting parts lhat you know arc

good. The substitution that makes the

difference indicates the cause.

1 pin a reset switch in my VIC,

iiiiil since Ihen my joystick will not

move left. Is this because of (In- reset

hut Urn?

William Heger

Chicago, IL

Could be, especially if the joy

stick failure happened immediately

after adding the reset switch. If your re-

scl switch is removable, lake it off and

sec if that fixes the problem. If not, try

swapping the 6522s at UDE8 and

UDE7. Both are involved in controlling

the joystick, and both are also con

nected to the reset line. If swapping

them makes a difference, one or both

arc probably bad and will need to be re

placed .

Always be careful to turn off lhe

power and avoid shorting anything out

when plugging things into your VIC or

modifying it in other ways.

I am using a 1*anuseink' < I

13001) color monitor with my 64, con

nected to the composite input on the

monitor. Is there some practical method

by which I can use the RBC connector

and take advantage of improved resolu

tion?

George Itenlon

Melairie, LA

Sorry, no one has offered an

RBG interface for the 64 yet, as far as I

know.

I am using Data 20's 80 col

umn board on my 64, and have some

questions about it. Can I use SuperCalc

with it? It runs under CP/M and needs

that module plugged into the expansion

port along with the Data 20 board.

Could I use an expansion interface

board such as the one from Compu-

scope to use both modules at the same

time? Would the two cartridges be com

patible?

Paul Gunzenhauser

Garden Grove, IA

A: No, yes-but and no. Commo

dore's CP/M cartridge is not compat

ible with 80-column cards, even though

you can physically plug both into an ex

pansion motherboard at once. A possi

ble alternative would be Data 20's Z80

version of their 80-column card, which

reportedly uses the SB-80 CP/M sold by

Lifeboat Associates in New York City.

However, 1 have yet to hear lhat

Lifeboat is actually providing CP/M

programs in Commodore 1541 format.

If and when they do, Supercalc should

be available.

Another RUN reader reports that

programs are available for download

ing on Commodore 64s from the Com

modore Information Network on Com

puServe that patches Commodore's

version of CP/M to work with 80 col

umns and twin single disk drives (device

8 and 9). I've not tested them, but the

price is right (free).

Programming

I recently purchased a 1541

disk. After a month, I got an error mes

sage—"file no( found." This occurred

with every disk I tried, and I know all

the disks were good. Commodore sent

me a replacement drive, but after a

week the same thing happened, so I also

sent that drive back for repair or

replacement.

What I would like to know is—am I

doing something wrong, or is this a

common problem with the 1541?

James Kerins

Seaford, NV

ceived is an operating system message

from the 64, not the 1541 (although

there is an equivalent disk error mes

sage). It means what it says—the com

puter tried to find and load the file you

requested, but either didn't find it at all

or did not succeed in loading it.

After you see this message from the

computer, the error light on the front of

the 1541 should be flashing. To find out

what the real problem was, you need to

read the error channel of the disk. Here

is a brief program which docs that.

10 OPEN 15.8,15:REM OM!T IF ALREADY

OPEN

20 INPUT#I5. A.BS.C.D

30 ? US

40 CLOSE I5:REM OMIT IF ANY FILE

STILL NEEDS TO BE OPEN

It must be entered into memory, not

used in Immediate mode. The variable

names can differ, but the second one

must be a string, as shown in line 20.

When the program is run, the true rea

son for the disk failure will appear on

your screen. It could be anything—

from not having a disk in the drive, to

misspelling the name of the program

desired, to one of dozens of actual

faults in the disk or drive.

Before you send another drive back,

get some help from a dealer or friend

who knows how to use the 1541, and

test your drive and disks by substituting

them with a drive and disks already

known to work. If, for instance, tho.se

disks you know worked before now fail

on a drive that works for its owner, then

something has hurt your disks, and get

ting a new drive probably won't help.

I can't say anything definite, as

you haven't quite given me enough in

formation. The error message you re

The program Disk Master

("Disk Master Revisited," RUM, Feb

ruary 1984) was just what I needed. But

since I had many disks before the Disk

Master program came ou(, I need t»

change their disk name and ID numbers

i'ui the program to work. Cun you sug

gest a way this can be done?

Jean Wcitzel

Painesville, OH

Yes, but you won't like it. Copy

each disk entirely onto a fresh disk with

the name and ID number Disk Master

needs. You can do this with a dual disk

drive, or two single disks and a program

like Copy All on Commodore's bonus

disk or by using a single disk, with a

program like Backup 1541, also on the

bonus disk.
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Circle 45 on Reader Service card.

PRINT!
Ckrclf>281 on Reader Serv'cocard

Using Your VIC-20* or COMMODORE 64*

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES
CARDCO CARD/?+G . . . >82.»

TYMAC CONNECTION . . . »92»

PRINTERS

Star Micronics Gemini lOx . . . *315.M

(dot matrix)

Star Micronics Powertype . . . *479.°°

(daisywheel)

SUPPLIES

1000 Fan Fold Labels >4 «

10 Single Side/Double Density Diskettes . .'23.°°

10 Double Side/Double Density Diskettes . '28?5

Prices include UPS surface shipping

in U.S. except Alaska and Hawaii.

Add 6% sales tax on California sales.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Ampersand
elect ron ics

6065 Mission Gorge Rd. 066, San Diego, CA 92120

■V1C-20 and Commodore M

arc trademarks ol Commodore Business Machines

Reader
Service

TO RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION ON THE PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE, PLEASE TURN TO

READER SERVICE CARD.

The Visible Computer.

The machine language
teacher that gets
good grades.

Users and experts alike are giving The

Visible Computer straight As for making

machine language understandable.
inCider magazine: "TVC is excellent".

Learning Computing: "Best Educational

Software of 1983." Peelings magazine: "AA

rating ... The explanations are truly excel

lent, being that rare combination: correct

and intelligible." Basic Programmer, Rock-

ford, Illinois: "Wow!".

With The Visible Computer's graphic

6502 simulator, thirty sample programs.

and 160 page tutorial-style manual, you'll

find that the only mystery about machine

language is why no one ever taught it this

way before.

The Visible Computer: 6502

Send me The Visible Computer: 6502 for Com

modore 64 [requires disk drive). I've enclosed

S39.95 plus S2.50 postage and handling.

HI Check or Money Order □ Visa □ Mastercard

Credit Card No Exp

Software
Masters"
3330 Hillcroft, Suite BB

Houston, Texas 77057

r (713) 266-5771
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Although utility programs to change

disk names and IDs exist, I strongly rec

ommend you not use them to change

the ID number. Although the ID num

ber thai appears when you load a direc

tory can easily be altered, it is only cos

metic. The real ID is kepi in every sector

of the disk, in a way you cannot feasibly

change. Since the ID is one way the disk

drive knows a new disk has been in

serted, changing the cosmetic ID may

lead to loss of data later.

I know how to delete a file

from my disks, but I can't—the file

name is still on my ILst of programs. Do

you have a way to erase my programs

from my list?

Jeff Rosenblad

Princeton, NJ

Here's the method I use:

OPEN 15,8,[5,"SO:NAME"

(NAME is exactly what appears be

tween the quotes when it appears in a di

rectory listing.) If file 15 is already open

to the disk command channel, use the

following line instead.

pR15."S0:NAME"

(A p followed by SHIFT R is the recom

mended abbreviation lor Print/'.)

If the error light on [he disk begins

flashing, use the disk error status rou

tine listed earlier to find out what is

wrong. Odds are, you'll either have for

gotten to remove the write-protect tab

on the side of the disk or you misspelled

the program's name.

I wrote a sequential file pro

gram for either the VIC or 64, using the

1541 disk. I use Input statements (o enter

data for fields, but if I enler more thiin

76 characters in a siring field, I receive a

Syntax error. Ls it possible to enter larger

fields? I would like fields of at least 104)0

characters, and more if possible.

William Kerr

Lynbrook, NY

At the moment, your problem

isn't in your file, but rather in your data

entry method. And it's a serious prob

lem. You are asking to violate two of

the fundamental limits of Commodore

(and most other) computers.

First, there is a strict limit to the

length of an Input statement, set by the

size of the input buffer reserved by the

operating system. On the 64, it's set at

two screen lines, including the leading

question mark and space and the trail

ing carriage return. On the VIC's nar

rower screen, up to four lines are al

lowed. The buffer holds 88 characters,

so your guess of 76 characters is close

enough.

The other fundamental limit is the

255 character limit on the length of a

single string. If it weren't for this limit,

you could solve your problem by using

the Get statement in place of the Input

statement. As it is, you'll have to divide

your data somehow so it can be grouped

in bunches no larger than 255 char

acters. Note: You can stack as many of

these as you wish end to end in a se

quential file, and consider them all part

of the same logical record.

One other consideration—if you do

use Get to lengthen your fields, also use

Get# to retrieve them from disk. In-

putfs capacity is the same as Input's.

I have a VIC. In going through

its accompanying manual, I have typed

and retyped the programs in chapter 5

without any success. When typing in the

programs, I find that the computer

never picked up the last line in (lie pro

gram. If I type in Hie last line again, it

works.

Also, I notice that in writing a pro

gram, I have lo type it (wice to get the

computer to pick it up and run. Why?

Charles Bailey

Jacksonville, IL

Although an errant Poke could

wipe out a program Sine, and there have

indeed been some errors in that manual,

I don't think that's your trouble. From

your description, 1 think you are suffer

ing from a common mistake made by

new users.

When you are typing in program

lines, nothing is entered into the com

puter's program memory until you

press the return key, even if the cursor

has moved onto another screen line

some other way. If this doesn't solve the

problem, there arc two user groups in

Springfield and another in Quincy that

can help you.

print out the run of a program on my

1541 Commodore printer. Can I do this

with my 64?

Kvelyn Arnold

Fort Lauderdale, FI.

Hmmm, the 1541 is a disk.

Well, no matter. We can do it both

ways. This is one of those rare times

when the CMD command is essential.

To dump a program run to paper, start

the program this way:

OPEN 4,4

CMD 4:GOTO 100

(where Sine 100 is the first line in the pro

gram). Then, when you arc done, type:

PRJNT/W

CLOSE 4

(but don't abbreviate Prints as ?#).

While your program is running, what

ever would normally go to the screen

will now go instead to the device spec

ified in the Open statement for file

4—in this case, the printer.

To send your running program to the

disk instead, simply change the Open

statement in the above sequence to:

OPEN 4,8,2, "0:DUMP,S,W"

(DUMP is replaced with the filename

you choose.)

When I save and load pro

grams on the Datassette with the 64, it

works great. But when I put a commer

cial game in the Datassctie and load it,

all I get is "searching, found, title and

then syntax, no memory and error. Is

there a command to put it into (he 64?

Frank Corrmik

Westchester, IL

■ have been unable to deter

mine how—or if it is even possible—to

Most likely the commercial pro

gram you are trying to load has been

doctored, either to save memory, or to

keep you from copying it for others. If

so, it probably wants to load in at an ad

dress other than the usual ones used by

your 64, most likely in the stack, which

starts at address $0100. Loading there

allows the program to run the moment

it is loaded, whether you want it to or

not.

To see if this is the case, try loading the

program with the following command.

LOAD "",i,i

There shouldn't be any spaces between

the two sets of quote marks. This tells

Basic to load the program back into the
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Circle 237 on Reader Service card. Circle 225 on Reactor Seivlco carfl Clrclo 2BO on Reader Service card.

ECONO-ASSEMBLER
' DECIMAL-HEX LISTINGS MAKL DEBUGGING EASIER

Ciutitr iHSb Duldtt >19 8S

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET'

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64

ROM BOMB
PROGRAM [HE POPUIAR ZJBO SINUS iPnoUS

Am.H.l ill irml IBS Si

LCROVS CHEAT 6Hf CTfi'* .. r - lantnalod key board

overlaps Octlgrxd for uio with pcpulai aoEtwaro anrj

nard»a™ lor Commodore" i YtC-20 A C-64 comDulefi.

Thesa cul-11-ouf youltfll overlays or? deEJrjnBd 10 TU over

lr>e keyboard &urromfl"nfl IM ktya with coraundt and

conlrolB Qfoiqwd !og*|h*r for OUT relcrentflS.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS"
makt UK aflil*! \fH you

CAN OPENER
i«r CIRCUIT BOARD . illWS YOU ID DOWIIOAU

AND EXAMINE CAHTRIDEt FIRMWJB1

Assembled dnd letted S39.9b

CAD FLOWCHART
•r onw ton. ssvi. pbini hi res eiowch»his

[unlit <I4 SS Dubilli '?9SS

PRINTER INTERFACE
P SCHEMATICS AND FIRMWARE MSIIMG

CimplHit sei dI plans il4 95

i -..-JViiFTii

0 CMC iriiuiT VKI

FTAMiT.VI.ifr1

C P*«» cup

0 wC.IH.Fhll > I"L 1,

■ ,.HJ^-1 laM.Kl

TERMS Wh J((lpl V|5S u/c CHFDK. MD. lid COD

Adrf 12 £□ Put shipping and hindhHQ
Add !M0 mn Ik COO

BSB MICROLABS »«»■«»'
(S1;i us 1164 AUSTIN. IX IB74S

CMElTSHfer PRODUCTS KH FrJ
PO FJD« 8299 FlllSbumh PA. 1521B (412)731-<j«(ic'

BPI,- GENtRni "ACKiGE I 1ZS iKogriims in B.inc II

IncliKtns iippllcallen proorams lor business.

Rriitc.iiional. Irnanclal. home anfl mnro

Cassetie S85 SO DIslSCSW
BUI.-GENERAL PACKAGE II 123 progiamt In basic

DiTterrnt Item Ihosc (mind in GPI Trill Is a (jreal

complemtnl o( GPI

Ca«ei»SB560 0iskS950O
■PI.- BUSINESS PACKAGE I 103 General Business

Program; in basic Us a great package 10 held you

maVethe tojsiness and financial dtcisions you netd

This package is a comnilaiian oi Ihe GPI and GPn

Piogiane For rne ptoiiie mteresitd m General
Business Pro grams only

CiSMtlf S^OBS Diik J7SM
HPI.- HOME PACKAGE I T& O'OQrann in basic T(itr« n

sonwlfiing In t» used by every nwmhtr ol the house

Casspttf S5!<0 OlsMimX)

K TRS-BO Mod 1, lit. IV. 100. Mf.-10.COCO C-64 VIC-

tles1 THS-80M0D-lMir.lv COCO C-64.VI-?n. APPLE

lie. lie.

MAU ING LIST I: Sorl record!rjvNamf .Cilv. Sme.Zip

Cone Search record! piinl lattl; ForTHS-SOMOD
I', 111' IV

DukKOOO

PHONE OlflECTOflY I Keep ccordi ot all yrnir

Businpi^ and personal ohnnn FnrlRS-flOr III" IV".

coco

M
Oisiie

II.II+.

PULL-

PHI.-

t

CPI.- COIN COLLECTION I' Keep irack ol all your coin

cnlleclinn by country.tfj(e mint, value etc ForTRS-

80 I" III1 IV

■ MOD I (Forrnaled VER 2 7D0. 2 BDDi. MOD III (Formjled

VER 13). MOD IV (Formaled VFR 6D)

aii prices i» cm in rusunf a wo hah mi no

S md C hi rt or H on ■ ( Ol d t r T c I r.i M « e I n In m rl I on

imiirnllonil Siltwire 2000 Carp. Call: O051 HTJ-im

10MT H W eth Line P'lriir Sn'illl Cwnpulir

KI in I FI 3317! «]«I n HV/C null t

■v it*:. ■

some people have
a distinct advantage

when it comes

to education!

(Some people use Quality Input's

Educational software.)
Circle 136 on Reader Service card.

ACT/SAT REVIEW $179.95
more than 98 programs and 50,000 questions

Other packages Available

Jr Quality

ACT

SAT

Basic Math

Basic Algebra

intermediate Algebra

Shutterbug 6a

(Photography)

Geometry

problem Solving

Consumer Math

O-Stat

(Statistical)

S99.95

99.95

22.95

22.95

22.95

39.95

22.95

22.95

22.95

269.95

309 W. Beaufort Normal, IL 61761 309/454-1061
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Commodore Clinic

same addresses from which it was saved.

If [his cures the problem, use il when

ever you run (hat program.

%M- Can I use a PET system to loud
and list programs from the 64? Also, is

(here a program that will allow 64 pro

grams to be run on the PET?

Bernard Kuebel

Peru, IL

Yes and no. To load a 64 pro

gram into a PET, simply type

POKE 2048,0:POKE 41,8

before trying to list the first 64 program

you load into the PET each day. Then,

when you are done with 64 programs

and want to load PET programs again,

either turn the computer off and on

again, or type: POKE 41,4.

As for your other question, I've not

heard of a 64 emulator for the PET. On

the other hand, any 64 program that

avoids the keywords Peek, Poke, Wait,

SYS and USR( ) should run unchanged

on a PET.

How can I save a variable?

Tim Holl

Roswell, NM

By putting it in a data file. Sav

ing the contents of variables is the main

reason for having data files. Otherwise,

all the information developed during

the run of a program would be lost

when you turn off the computer. As

suming your variable is named AS, save

it on cassette this way:

900 OPEN 1,1,1,"NAME"

910 PRINT#1,AS

920 CLOSE 1

If you have a disk, change line 900 to:

900 OPEN 1,8,2,"0;NAMB,S,W"

Then, to load back your variable the

next day, use these lines:

950OPEN l,l,0,"NAME"

9601NPUT#l,AS

970 CLOSE 1

And for disk:

950 OPEN l,8,2,"0:NAME,S,R"

If you have more than one variable to

Circle H,1 on Haadar Service card

The "Run"-down on those

Low-Priced Diskettes
You've seen them. Ads that scream "Diskettes1

Only SI.30 each!' But what else do ttiey tell

you'' Not much. They usually neglect to tell you

who makes Ihem. And what about iIig quality'

Or Iho guarantee. Or I he lact I hat you can only
buy them in quanhties of 500 or more.

Al Bill Cole Enterprises, we bolievo you can

escape I hose high-priced $3 99 apiece floppies

without sacrificing quality Our diskettes are

madeoy Syncom". a recognized compehtor in

Iho field They are cenified 100% ewr-free,

SYNCGM
No lion 1-10 Pfcgi.

• 6!C 5'. SS.DD $1700'Ck9

»6Z7 5. OS DD 22WVpkg

(EACHPKG CONTAINS IODISKETTESI

come with a Lifelime Guarantee, a reinforced

hub ring and a Wrile-Enabie Notch The come

in a Tyvek* envelope io prevent against static

charge and rneel all industry standards (ISO.

ECUA, ANSI, JIS). They are certilied noiso-

Iree They come shrink-wrapped. lOtoapoly-

bag. Labels are included. The price' Just

St 7.00 lor a pkg. of 10. (SS. DD) Why so low'

You pay only tot the diskettes, not Ihe fancy

wrappings. Try them. We're sure you'll be

satisfied.

Pflc* pw P»dMg»

SIS00'C*9

21 O0/r*g

Cull Fi

2000to<"J

ntlty Piking

TERMS 4 CONDITIONS

A minimum oMOOO is required, no] including shipping pnees effective 5'1/84 and are subject to change without

notice Automatic credit is ejciendoO To Federal agencies but to keep out pnens compeliive. we must request

payment with order from another indrviduals arwj institkiuons No COD orders accepted eicepl (of Troight ctiaroa

No march ana i5e may Do relumed wrthout prior written aulhonzal ion frovn this office. Merchandise ordered m error or

not wanted 15 subject To a 25% restocking chargn Defective material replaced al nocharga AN rnturns Ipmned In a

morti.indiso crudit only. Mass residents add !j%flfllna lax

P.O. BOX 60 • DEPT. R9 • WOLLASTON, MA 02170-0060

(617) 773-COLE • (617) 963-5510

k For Credit Card Orders ONLY! Call Toll Free 1-600-225-8249

We carry a COMPLETE line of computer supplies.
A%k lv our Fr— CtXmkty MC?

save, add more lines like 910 and 960,

one line per variable. (It's OK to com

bine several variables in line 960, sepa

rated by commas, but don't combine

variables like that on line 910.) All this is

explained in much more detail in chap

ter 6 of my book The PET Persona!

Computer Guide from Osborne/Mc-

Graw-Hill.

I'm converting some Apple

programs to (he 64. My only hangup is

the command MOD. I know what the

purpose of (he command is, but I can't

find a command on the 6*4 that will re

place it. If you could help, I will be mosi

grateful.

.liini Kilby

Fort Mill, SC

For the benefit of others who

don't know what MOD does, it finds

the remainder portion of the result

when one number is divided by another.

To simulate it on a Commodore com

puter, use this expression:

INTU-B*1NT(T/B))

(B is divided into T). As usual, to save

ihe result, you must either assign it to a

variable or print ii out. Thus,

C=A MOD il

on the Apple, becomes

C= INT{A-B*INT(A/B))

on a Commodore.

I am trying to write a program.

I don't want anybody to ILst it if I sell it

to them. Can you give me ;t short end

ing so my program will not list?

Erik Saloveiko

Ozone Park, NY

A far too popular question.

No, 1 won't tell how to protect pro

grams—I don't believe in it, even

though I've authored several commer

cial programs. And no, before anyone

asks, I also won't tell how to steal pro

tected programs. 1 believe in openness

and sharing, but not theft.

Why not send that new program to

RUN so all can benefit from what

you've 'earned? You'll earn something

for it, get a bit of fame and benefit the

world. Some folks may steal your pro

gram, but they would have anyway, and

they'll regret it.'Nuff said. 11
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Ciicla 196 on Roador Service card

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL

PRODUCTS presents

SMOOTHTALKER™

VIC-20 COM-64

IT WILL TALK YOUR EARS OFF! I
Low Coit • Easy To Uia • High Quality

Speech lot Your V1C-20 or Commodon 64
• Unlimited vocabulary

• Exclusive exception dictionary allows you to customize words

• 4 levels of inflection allows you 10 have mulli-voica conversations

• SAY command works |USt like a PRINT STATEMENT out it also TALKS
• Works with Speakeasy to give you crisp, clear, easy to use speech.

Introductory Pricing

Smoothlalker 64 S19.95

SmootWalker 20 S19.95
Talking Print (aulomaiically talks existing print statements) . . £19.95

Speakeasy S59 00

C-64 Adapter $12.95
VIC<20 RAM Sale

KM Anuinbltd

BK $19.95 $24.95

16K 39.95 44.95

3SlotSwitched&Fused 19.95 24.95

O644 Slot (non-buffered) 34.95 44.95

Add S2.00 shipping/handling

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS

__- OS200 Winfield Rd. r^-%

Winfleld. IL 60190-(312) 961-2347 L-J
COM-6-1 S vIC-SO IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE

Circle 19S on Reader Service card.

COMMODORE-64
5LlFTll]flR£-aF-THE-ITONTH CLUB®

fOivrsidn of OC.S., Inc )

We guarantee you'll never again buy useless software for

your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS

» ♦ NO OBLIGATIONS ♦ ♦

Whan you tmoll you will • Be v< )■:.■ - for our Bonus Pd/il Plan—

additional discounts ippiled toward

• Ki=,'|. only th« lofiware thai you can uchaie*

UW. Ei.mln. lor . lull 10 days H tf. . „,„,„, ou, in(omallve mon|hty „,„,.

not -Mil you -int. r.ium It to. > full ,,„„ (u|| 0( ne|p(u| ,lp, )0, flen(ng ,„,

moit from your Cornmodore-64.

R^ nollce nf Spvclal Saloi vthtrt

r
• Htcdvt dlicounli up lo 30% on your

'iuHv.tuji i !<oli h"i you'll lave am much bb '•<< . off Ir.t

The SottwBre-of-tho-MotJth Club Is Unique.

No minimum purchases are required—no nulomatic ahlpmentato you.

Enroll now and receive absolutely tree Public Domain Softwaie.

Please check C Cassette — Disk

GREAT IDFAF I mil lo». Enroll ma now In the Sonvrare-oMha-Wonih Club, I

■in i.TiiriMii ii-.r-rp ,.- no oDhgatlon. Encloatd !■ my $10 msmbertWp let.

; rhtck Monty Ordar Bank Card

Erpirauo-} aale _

Cut out and mflii today To

SOFTWARC-OF-THE MOMH CLUB

Ohio Computer Servlcei. Inc.

P.O. Bon 138733

Clndnnill, Ohio 45212 3456SA

Circle 170 on Reader Service card

xfi co

LIST NOW

SUPERBASE 9995
CREATE MENU-DRIVEN DATABASES

ACCESS UP TO 15 FILES PER BASE.

1541 & 4040 COMPATIBLE WRITE MULTIPLE PROGRAMS

TO DRIVE DATABASES. HELP SCREENS. LABLE PROGRAM

SUPERCOPY64™ 3995

7995

3205

5935

DISK BACKUP IN 7 MINUTES, ON SINGLE DRIVE PATTERN MATCH, HEADER

BACKUP, COPY, SCRATCH, CATALOG. RENAME. ALPHABETIZE OR REAR.

RANGE FILES, 1 OR 2 DRIVES.

TYMAC CONNECTION 11 9«

I NSTASPEED- compiler 1 23®
FLOATING POINT 8 INTERGER BASIC

SYSRES - basic editor 9525
COMPLETE RENUMBERING DEFINE KEYS.

FUNCTIONS, SCREEN DUMP. FINDS. CHANGES.

RELOCATABLE, WORKS EVEN AFTER RESET.

CALL FOR MONTHLY SPECIALS

Call

9995

80°e

SCRIPT-64
DICTIONARY WITH 20,000 WORDS.

EXPANDABLE TO 40,000 WORDS

DOODLE II
GRAPHICS PROGRAM DRAW, COLOR.

CIRCLES, BOX. LETTERS. PRINT ON DOT-

MATRIX PRINTER (EXCEPT 1 526|

FLEXFILE2.2

DELPHI ORACLE

PAPERCLIP
w/spellchecker

SPELLCHECKERonly 39°^

BUSCARD II 16099
IEEE.4.0 BASIC. MONITOR

SWITCH SELECT DEVICE ■l-to

IEEE or SERIAL BUSS

C-64 LINK 1259°
IEEE, 4.0 BASIC. MONITOR

COMPATABILITY Call

BOARD FORC-LINK

9909

To order: CALL or WRITE

SOFTWARE LINK 914-683-2512

P.O. Box 391 White Plains, N.Y. 10602

NO EXTRA CHARGE

WE SUPPORT

MANUFACTURER WARRANTIES

cruse once, plus E2.75 lor srnnumg via UPS.

NY ADD APPLICABLE TAKES

SOFTWARE LINK

283 Mamaronack Ave.

While Plains. NY

914-683-2512

(retail outlet)



BookGallery

Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Discover Your VIC-20:

A Beginner's Guide to

Real Programming

Donald Kalin Jr. and Ntvin Scrinishm>

(in klmir it Boston, Inc.

380 Green St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

Softcover, 94 pp., $10.95

This may not be the bcsl book Tor

owners of a VIC-20 who want to learn

programming, but it is still a good

choice.

Authors Kahn. and Scrimshaw use a

good approach for teaching beginners

to use the features of their VIC-20s to

full advantage. The book is divided into

16 chapters, none of which is more than

si.\ pages long (many are shorter). Each

chapter uses simple programs of six to

ten lines to introduce Basic keywords,

their functions and how to use them.

Chapters one through lour should be

considered a unit of introduction to the

VIC's keyboard, Basic modes, the con

cept of Basic variables, and use of the

Commodore full screen editor. The re

maining chapters can be studied consec

utively or randomly, as each is self-con

tained, embracing some fundamental

concept. However, the authors have or

ganized these chapters to build upon

one another and to minimize the mo
notony of textbook learning.

Topics covered are music, use of col

or, number theory, string manipula

tion, game making and user-defined

characters. Many chapters repeat top

ics, each more complex in application

and building upon skills learned in pre

vious units. (There are four chapters de

scribing the use of color.)

The slant of the book appears to be

toward graphics and gaming. Don't let

this fool you. Groundwork covered in

each chapter provides skills that can be

combined to achieve just about any goal

you may set for a program.

All of the programs given can fit easi

ly into an unexpanded VIC-20. There

are several useful charts and tables pro

vided at the back of the book.

The building-block concept used by

the authors, combined with the attrac

tive illustrations and below average

price, make this a useful book for new

comers to VIC-20 programming.

Thomas Franks

Wadsworth, OH

Commodore 64 Favorite

Programs Explained

Donald C. Kreiitncr

Qut" Corporation

7999 Knue Road

Indianapolis, IN 46250

Softcover, 193 pp., $12.95

If you decide to buy this book, be

prepared for a lot of typing. Most of the

programs are over 300 lines long.

But, think twice before you buy it, or

take a close look at it in the store; I'm

not sure whose favorites the programs

are, and they are not entirely well-ex

plained in the text.

It is perhaps unfortunate thai the first

program makes a bad impression; I am

willing to admit that it might be color

ing my opinion of the book as a whole.

The program is an adding machine

emulator, and even though it works well

enough, the program design could be

better. Quite a few program lines are de

voted to letting you stipulate what kind

of printer you intend 10 use, and then

setting the configuration for that partic

ular printer. It would be much easier for

the reader if specific configurations

were explained in the text, and only the

one necessary typed into the listing. The

explanation of the program is confus

ing, due to the fact that the line numbers

mentioned in the text do not match the

line numbers in the listing.

Only surface explanations arc given

for many of the programs, which will

leave you wondering how the program

actually works if you are not already

well-grounded in Commodore pro

gramming.

Another complaint I have with this

book is the length of the listings. There

are many instances where compound

commands or use of logical operators

would cut the length of the listing, and

therefore the typing time, considerably.

As they stand, the listings look neat on

the page, with plenty of blank space

around them to spare your eyes. How

ever, their length is daunting.

I can't say that I tried a lot of the pro

grams, having been put off by line num

bers reaching into the 5000s. However,

the ones 1 did try certainly worked, and

the rest, on close reading, don't seem to

have any problems.

The types of programs range from
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Circlfl 122 on He a dor Service card

Advanced ■ & l M-e?

pg pMrt shtirt ffurly Iwo oages. graphics

and ine atkiity (o view up to lour page? <sprea-]-

sneGlsUI one iirwniakcC.iicRpsuii Advanced

Ihe moat power fur planning and forecasting lew

avjiiiaiiifl for ihc Co"i"*atifnp G4 Available lor

the Commodore. 04 with 015k difve

Caic-HesuH Easy is ,1 yjflinstitated bill simple

ono-cjrje sf/eantt\tt\ far (he Commodore 64

Frexiiil? printing graphics, iind tunwaving full-

functiofl coning make Gale Result Easy a power
ful punning ana lorecailmg tool Us easy to

le.irn nn(i simple louse AvaiiaDirt tor imp Com
modore fifl wim caiSSLU or Hisk drive

Mirjije D.itarjain M^na^r l| a compret.enisivi1
electfunic tiling 5 y Slum that makns il easy In

organic, maintain. ainniiori'dfeOivrilyiiiiif atl

lip mformalion you must handle in your home.

school, or business l[ can store. searcA sort,

reirieve. display, calculate, print reportstists.
ana even produce mailing labels AvjiiaWc ior
Commodore 64 wilh disk drive

M.usiCaic I

MusiCalc 2

Qy Wave lor m

The Home Arjcounlin]

by Coniinental Soltwa

* t

wilM your Commodore MunCilC 1 a
rtiirp SyTtfluWBr and luliy interactiv

SPQuPnc^r Pliy 'ilium with ,1 sorJLj or wi'

own MuipC.ilf. 2 is a Scnre^mpr thai

along win MiisiCiic 1 in tnanye your r

W

0( an oplioruil printer you Can turn your own

irno sheet music

Ihp Hnnw AcdLjuntJUf is the pnujr.irrt f« me

home it'id irn,iil tmrn nut 1 n .1 n pro vid ing r \w ids ai

Mlutrofi lor littping track ot yoihr income iinOeii-

ppnses It hanuips ci&h checkbooks, credit

cards, ana otner hainlitrGs ana rup^n^os Pro-

viaes a balance SMCC-1 not vwoith sintcmpni

c>ifChS, flnd In si Bank reconciliation Keeps

Irack oi up (o liv^ ciicckUooVs It supports al

most .ill p'mters .inn llnotiy ,ir»1 fuwrt d'Sks

Inn La51 One ii thr program tiul miles D'O-
r^ams Prngrams jre tolaily slano-alon? Each

program can nccm 13 ujIj Mes IE li simple

enoLgn for lir^t-tinw uwi KtfnfeltM enougn

(or progratTuriers This program o.enera:or pro-
cuces leaoy-Ill-use. Bil&ic programs mat are
custom^ea to- ysur needs with out having 10
wnte a single weed ot codi:

computer
Tutor

Home Cn)lc H fie tu*PSi &r<ceO

its popur.v i^aiurds are sum replicate

uijte add subtract, multiply dividr. use nf tat

eupqmcnh.bl 1orm,irit ,irn| l.itjrl$ Load, save a^d:

pnnt SpiCadshfets Available* for Commodore
wilh Disk Drive

VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES
VHS OR BETA FORMAT

THACTOH FEED

(COMPUTER PAPEfl
Conienieni I-1 To Use Mini-Packs!

D ->
PLAIN

9'. i

9'a I
9p.x

WHITE SHEETS
11

11

11

1 Cddv
? Coov
3 Copy

■( B*H SHEETS

14ft
14ft
14ft
BV x

0\ j

B\ x

«11
1 11

I 11

11

11

11

1 Copy

2 Copy

3 Copy
1 Copy

2 Copy

3 Copy

•OD 137S PER BOX

ONLY

DILI
01LT

ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

S1I.95
11995

S19.9S

SI9.95

SZ4.95

$24.95

SI 4.95

SI 9.95

S1395

SHIPPING

CUT *

BP-3

BP-4

310-1

010-3

EW-9

EW-3

EW-4

EW-5

TOPIC

LEARNING C-tiJ BASIC

LEARNING VIC 20 BASIC

COMMODORE 64 DISK I/O

VIC 20 DISK KO

MUL1IPLAN C'64

CALC-RESULT ADVANCED

CALC-HESULTEASV

PRACTICALC C-64

APPROX HUN TIME

2 HR

I HR

1 KR45 UIN

1 HR45MIN

1 HR50 UIN

\ HR 30 MIN

1 HR 15 MIN

1 HR 15 MIN

119.95

SI995

«3JS

H9.95

$39.95

S39 95

SZ9.95

129.95

C.O.D. Orders Add $3.00

$3.00 Shipping Per Order

Illinois Add 7% Sales Tax

Specify Either VHS or BETA Tape Format

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

LYNN

Worn Processor-Personal Veiaion nukes

wfitrn^ easier rnan BvW btfon li will enaDio yw
to oul yuuT iQeas into punlea form fnsier and

!-jeMer Ili^n you ever Ilirjugnr possible fw new
owners and those with basic needs, tni-a pioflriim
i& Ihe perlecT s&iuliork II lealures cursor move-

menl delete, insert, block operations, screen

ContioS. Me uperations Wn lormaMiny. printing
□age connol anil eauor

Retail 549.95

SPECIAL S34.95

Word Writer inciuOcs z fullscreen tor matjuoto

80 cnaficiersl wnicn kimplita& your t#i| entry

ana editing by leu ing you view your entire docu

ment t#<ore you prmi it It has iwoyl^slic kuy-

board overlays wSiictl plate the wWOprOCessing

crjTimana oirectty ontu the key^JW"! *f* manual
i& written in easy to-unae island [poplo-lTiendTv

Eriglis.1

ah«1 wilh. nrifs and nurnuers M c^n perform

I In* caEculahnns for you vmr wr>rk^h^t It 225
row; long 'inn G3 f&iumn?, wiaf rnr ^orrts

numiiers and Twmulas

VERBATIM

DISKETTES

$25.00
10 MINIDISKETTES (MD525-01 SS/DD)

in 3 Hard FBstc Bo>l

COMPUTER SERVICE
6831 West 157th Street Tinley Park, Illinois 60477 (312) 429-1915

VIC20 AND COMMODORE 84 AREIRADEMARKSOFCOMMODOHEBU5INESSMACHINES. INC CALC-RESULTISATRAOEMARKOF HAND1C PRACT,CALCI5ATRADEMAHKOFCOMPUTER

SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES CATABASE AND PERSONAL WORD BdOCESSOn AHE THAOEMABKS OF MIRAGE HJS1CALC IS A TRADEMARK OF WAVEFORM THE HOME ACCOUNTANT IS A

THADEMARK OF CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE WORD WHITER IS A TRADE MARK OF TIME WORKS MULTIPLAN IS A TRADEMARK OF MICROSOFT HOME CALC IS A TRADE MARK OF SIM THE

LAST ONE IS A TRADEMARK OF COMPUTER MARKETING
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Book Gallery

math skill builders, hangman and other

games to home utilities such as a check

book balancer and a name/phone file.

If you don't mind spending a lol of

lime entering programs, and you can be

satisfied by less than thorough explana

tions of how the programs work, you

might try Favorite Programs. Just don't

expect it to be a breeze.

Sharon Aker

Sussex, NJ

Kids and the Commodore 64

Edward H. Carlson

Datamost, Inc.

20660 Nordhoff St.

Clialsworth, CA 91311

Softcover, 235 pp., SI5J.95

This book is obviously for kids, but

Other beginners may benefit from it as

well. In fact, an adult may well find it a

breath of fresh air after working with

the stuffy user's manual. It explains the

basic and not-so-basic aspects of Com

modore 64 programming in a thorough,

understandable manner.

Kids and (he Commodore 64 is ar

ranged much like a school textbook,

with questions and assignments in each

chapter, and answers at the back of the

book. In fact, it was designed to serve in

the classroom as well as the home; ii in

cludes teachers' notes that give an over

view of each new section and suggest ex

tra assignments.

While procedures for using the

Datassette recorder are covered nicely,

similar coverage of disk drive com

mands is conspicuously absent. Consid

ering reports that some 90% of C-64

purchasers also eventually add the disk

drive to their systems, that's a rather

large oversight.

Little else has been left out, however.

Wonderfully clear descriptions of pro

gramming concepts such as For/Next

loops and arrays are presented in easily

understood steps. The peculiariiies of

Commodore screen formatting (with all

those graphics symbols for direction!)

are explained well, with later programs

using easily remembered abbreviations

for the cursor controls.

Kids and the Commodore 64 is

spiral-bound, which makes it easy to

work with at the computer table. The

layout of the text is easy on the eyes,

with plenty of blank space and amusing

illustrations.

Now that I've praised the book, let

me add a caveat: While the first one-

third or so of the book is ideal for even a

ten-year-old, the later chapters will be

rough going for someone that age. This

is no fault of the author—let's face it,

the Commodore 64 is not a program

mer's dream, and the method of design

ing and using sprites or accessing the

sound chip just cannot be simplified

enough for most youngsters to grasp.

So, consider this a family book—let

the kids learn from the early chapters,

and the parents from the later ones. The

teenage would-be hackers, of course,

can use the whole thing.

Sharon Aker

Sussex, NJ

• Certified 100% Error-free *

5 YEAR WARRANTY

EJBASF |y
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MASTFRCARD Tl

Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list

available to other companies or organizations

with products or services which we feel

might be of interest to you. If you prefer that

your name be deleted from such a list, please

fill out the coupon below or affix a copy of

your mailing label and mail it to:

CW Communications/Peterborough

RUN

PO Box 954

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Please delete my name from mailing Hals sent to

other companies or organizations.

Name

Address

City .State. .Zip.
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Circle 19rt on Reader Service carO.

AutoPrint Microconnection Modem

Model APV—for

Commodore 64/Vic 20© Computer

300 baud autodial, autoanswer modem with Cen

tronics compatible printer interface.

Cables supplied for computer, printer, and telephone

connection. Terminal program supplied on cassette

—easily transferred to disk.

Compatible with EASYSCRIPT© forword processing

on the Commodore 64.

SI 79.95 with cassette and printer cable.

Functions as printer interface for Atari using DOS

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

•Commodore Busineis Machines

the micropenpheraf corporation

^56S ■ lS?rxl Avenue NE. Ro-dmoid WA IRO^l

12061 881-75^4

T,cl us know 8 weeks in advance so ilial you won't miss a"
single issue of RUN.

Attach old label where indicated and print new address in
space provided. Also include your mailing label whenever
you write concerning your subscription. It helps us serve

you |

□ Extend rav subscription one additional year for
only $19.97. □Payment Enclosed CBill Me

Cinida &r Mfiiru 122.97/1 jearunly. US fntldsJiov.il on US bank,

fanign Blrfua 13E1.97M year nnlyT US funcb druwn rm US hunli.

Please nlCow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

Address.

City .Stato Zir

print NEW address here.

Name_

Address

City

I

.State _Zip_

le

j II you have no label handy, print OI,D addiBS here.

to Name

•PO Box y54«FnrmiiiKdulc, NY 11737

AT LAST!

BOOKS THAT TELL ALL!

Commodore 64: The Inside View and Vic 20: The Inside View are

indispenslble lools for anyone developing machine language

programs. Wtillen by Microcomputer Consultant Bruce Atkins,

these books unveil the technical inner workings of both com

puters. Included In oach column is:

• a hardware/firmware overview

• details of the operating system kernal and

Basic interpreter

- details of bugs and documentation irregularities

- complete disk drive hardware/firmware

documentation

• six programs: l)machine language monitor,

2) disassembler; 3) mini-assembler; 4) disk copy,

5) disk sector dump; 6) disk sector patch

LBA COMPUTER PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 2009 (415) 828-2754

Dublin, CA 94568

Please send me:

VIC 20: The Inside View @ $14.95

_Commodore 64: The Inside View @ $16 95_

Shipping/Handling $2.00 per book

CA Residents add 6H% Total

Enclosed .

Name

Address

City State Zip

VlG 20 and Commodore 64 &ie trademarks o' Commodore Business Machine. Inc

COMPUTER GRADE

• DATA TRAC •

BLANK CASSETTES
C-05, C-06, C-10, C-12, C-20, C-24, C-32

From Ihe leading supplier nl Computer

C^vj'iub. new. longer lenglh C-121

{6 minutes per side, provide the extra

few fed needed for somo 16K program?.
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RUNAmok Clubs

Item: We have received requests for the telephone numbers of some of [he

bulletin board systems mentioned in "The Joy of Modems," by Annette

Hinshaw [RUN, June 1984). The number for the Tulsa Information Ex

change is 918-138-3363, and for ihe TuLsa Bread Board Sysiem it is 918-749-0059.

Item: In "Play Ball," the program in the July issue that dealt with handling

baseball statistics, the author, Paul Howe, mentioned that you would have to

make changes in the program if your primer did not support decimal tabbing.

For those who have a VIC-1525 (or similar) printer, we list here the end of the

program, incorporating the necessary changes in the printer routine.

8200 REM ************ STATS TO PRINTER ************

8210 IFAD=0THENAD=1:GOSUB2170

8215 PRINTCHR$(147):INPUT"STATS THROUGH GAME #";GN

8220 PRINT:PRINT"(3 SPACEslTURN PRINTER ON, SET PITCH,

MARGINS"
8225 PRINT:PRINT"AND LINE SPACING.":PRINT:PRINT

8230 GOSUB9500

8240 OPEN4,4:CMD4

8245 PRINT"SOFTBALL STATS THROUGH GAME #";GN

8250 PRINT
8260 PRINT"NAME"SPC(8)"AB"SPC(6)"H"SPC[7)"R"SPC(7)"RBI"

SPC(5)"BB"SPCI7)"AVG"
8270 PRINT

8280 FORI=1TONP

8285 2Z=11-LEN(N$(I))

8290 PRINTN$(I);SPC(ZZ);

8300 FORJ=1TO5

8305 ZZ=7-(LEN(STR${B(I,J))>]

8310 PRINTB(I,J);SPC(ZZ};

8320 NEXTJ

8330 PRINT BS( I)

8340 NEXTI

8350 PRINT:PRINT"TOTALS(5 SPACES)";

8360 FORJ=1TO5

8365 ZZ=7-<LEN(STR$(M<J))I)

8370 PRINTM(J);SPC(ZZ|;

8380 NEXT

8390 PRINTMJ

8400 PRINTtf4:CLOSE4

8410 RETURN

Listing of the printer routine portion of the Play Ball program.

Item: In the Updates section at the beginning of July's Commodore Clinic (p.

8), the telephone number given for Robert Shannon was incorrect.

Shannon's correct number is 707-964-4440.

Item: In [he review of the Ramax memory expander, from Apropos Technol

ogy (August 1984, p. 124), the retail price of the product was incorrectly listed

as $79.95. The correct price is $89.95.

Brandon, FL

The Brandon User's Group promotes

and educates the general public in the

use of Ihe VIC-20 and C-64. The group

holds meetings on the second and

fourth Fridays of the month, from 7-10

PM, at the Brandon Civic Center, Sadie

St., Brandon, FL. Meetings offer guest

speakers, as well as members teaching

Basic, inicrmcdiate and advanced pro

gramming, machine language, comput

er math and science and telecommuni

cations.

The group offers its members a

monthly newsletter and a club library'

with magazines and public domain tapes

and diskettes. Regular membership

dues are $10/yr, family membership

$15/yr. There is a satellite group which

meets in Wimauma, FL (covering

southeast Hillsborough County) on the

second and fourth Tuesdays of the

month.

For more information, write to Phil

Coldwell, 813 Valley Hill Drive, Bran

don, FL 33511.

Scranton, PA

The Scranton Commodore User's

Group meets on [he second Tuesday of

the month, during the school year, at

[he South Abington Elementary School,

in Clark's Summit, PA. Meetings begin

at 7:30 PM, with doors opening at 6:30

to give members the opportunity to

copy programs from the group's li

braries, or to print listings. The group

publishes a newsletter and offers group

discount prices on blank tapes and disks.

For more information, write to The

Scranton Commodore User's Group,

PO Box 211, Clark's Summit, PA

18411.

Folklife Terminal Club

The Folklife Terminal Club, an inter

national Commodore computer user's

group, has announced that it is making

its software library available to other

users of Commodore equipment.
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Circle 30* on Realist Servicn cnrd

ATTENTION

Foreign Computer Stores/

Magazine Dealers

You have a largt technical audi

ence that speaks English and is in

need of the kind of microcomputer

information thai CW/Peterborough

provides.

Provide your audience with the

magazine they need and make

money at the same time. For details

on selling Microcomputing, 80

MICRO, bidder, HOT CoCo,

RUN, jr contact:

SANDRA JOSEPH

WORLD WIDE MEDIA

386 PARK AVE., SOUTH

NEW YORK, NY 10016

PHONE (212) 686-1520

TELEX—620430

COMMDDORE 64 tt

SOFTWARE

(SORRY, DISK ONLY)

plus *2.Q0 shipping and handling
foreign, except Canada - 13.00)

Theie art selected public douin
programs developed especially -for the

CMHODORE 64.

GAMES, UTILITIES,

BUSINESS, EDUCATION

GRAPHICS, & MUSIC

IDOCUOTATION INCLUDED]

send check or looey order to

StiADA SOFTWARE

PO BOX 13S2 Dept R

Ballevue, NE 68005

COHHODORE 64 is a tradwsrk of
CoModore Electronics Ltd

Circlo 27B an Roauei Soivlco caid.

Data Base Systems
rCOMMODORE 64™

DISK BASED

EMS AVAILABLE F<~

$ 14.88

Home Inventory

Tm Returns '
Mattag&mm t

Mailing ListSet

Personal Butfeet/Expenses

Travel Expenses

Sports Leagues

• Baseball m Soccer

m Basketball m Bawling

SORTS, SeARCHES ON ALL ITEMS

or Build Your Own
Custom Data Bases

with Filer only $49,88
lr>dudti£ axti?nKLvfl manuAl wFlli tutorial

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS,

VISA & MASTERCARD

215/793-2595
OR WRITE

Computer People

P.O. Bon 370 Chadds Foul, PA 19317

——— PA. residents ad-i 6% sales tax..

72 on fieauer Semce caiO

Bo Ik BBIVIHE
COMMODORE64'

No matter which direcrion you wish ro rrovel in. experience

rhe advonrage of computer communications wirh The

SMART 64 Terminal. Discover rhe program rhar purs you

onrheRighrRoodto: Public-Access Networks, University
Sysrems, Privare Company Compurersond Financial Sen/ices.

The SMART 64 Terminal designed wirh Quality-Bred fearures.

Affordable Pricing . . .And Service.

So why nor rrovel rhe communicarions highways the SMART way!

Accessories included:

□ Selective Storoge ofReceived

Dora

□ Alarm Timer.

□ 40oi 60 Col. Operation*.

□ Auto-Dial.

□
□

FormattedLines

Review. Rearrange. Print Files.

5ends/Receives Programs and
Files ofANYSIZE.

User-Defined Function Keys.

Screen Colors. Printer and

Modem 5erting.

D Screen Print.

□ Disk Wedge Built-inl

□ Adjusrable rronsmir/receive rabies allow cusrom requirements. These andother fearures moke The SMART64 Terminal

rhe besr choice forgrand touring telecommunications.

Dealer Avollabiliry

Call (203) 369-8363bw Oo^o 20 Ccpoto P.O. BOX 2940, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 06515
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Clubs

The club's library contains more than

5000 public domain programs in the

areas of education, science, business,

games and more than 25 other catego

ries. The programs are stored on disks

and are usable on various configura

tions of PET, CBM, 64 and VIC com

puters. The software itself is free.

The first disk that should be ordered

is the "Catalog Disk," which contains

an automatic disk cataloging program,

a listing of all the available programs,

complete instructions and Associate

Membership in the club. There is a

copying and mailing fee of $15 per disk.

In ordering, be sure to specify which

Commodore disk drive you have.

Contact Folklife Terminal Club, Uox

2222-RN, Mt. Vernon, NY 10551.

New Philadelphia, OH

The Commodore 64 User's Group

(CUG) is a newly organized user's

group, and is growing rapidly. Anyone

living in the New Philadelphia, OH area

can contact CUG, Jeff Eklund (Club

President), 702 Park Ave. N.W., New

Philadelphia, OH 44663, 216-364-6158.

sumi Island, NY

The theme of the first meeting of

SICOM (Staten Island Commodore

User's Group) was "Computers Don't

Byte," a topic geared toward the novice

Commodore user. The group's organiz

er, Tony Isoldi, hopes to establish a col

lection of people who will exchange

programs and ideas concerning Com

modore computers.

For information concerning future

meetings, write SICOM, 3770 Rich

mond Ave., Staten Island, NY 10312,

or call Tony Isoldi at 212-984-4256.

Parsippany, NJ

The Morris Area Commodore User's

Group (MACUG) meets on the third

Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 PM, in

the Parsippany Library, 292 Parsip

pany Road., Parsippany, NJ.

The group publishes a monthly news

letter, has available to its members a

public domain library, and special inter

est groups that meet regularly.

For information, write Tom Limoii-

celli, Secretary, 61 Early St., Morris-

town, NJ 07960, 201-267-5088, or Stan

Fenster, Newsletter Editor, 36 Bordeaux

Drive, Parsippany, NJ 07054, 201-

887-3659.

Broward County, FL

The Broward Commodore User's

Group (BCUG) meets at 6:30 PM, on

the first Wednesday of the month, at

the Broward Community College cen

tral campus in Davie, FL.

The group offers members a monthly

newsletter (filled with tips and informa

tion) and access to a large software li

brary. The club also offers associate

memberships and two on-line bulletin

board systems, which all Commodore

users are welcome to call. BCUG is in

terested in exchanging newsletters and

software with other clubs.

For information, contact Lewis Horn

(Club President), Broward Commo

dore User's Group, PO Box 25794,

Tamarac, FL 33320.

Queens, NY

If you live in the Queens, NY area,

you may be interested in the Com

modore 64 User's Group that recently

formed there to assist members in learn

ing more about the C-64.

The group meets at the Flushing

Branch of the Queensborough Public

Library, I Library Plaza (Main St. and

Kissena Blvd.), Flushing, NY, on one

Saturday per month at 10:00 AM. Ad

mission is free.

For more information, contact Sam

Soltan (Club President), 67-42 Harrow

St., Forest Hills, NY 11375.

User's Group News

We welcome news of user's groups,

and run as much as space allows. Please

address letters to Susan Tanona, RUN,

80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

Code 172 on Readur Service card

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS:

"Is THE CLONE MACHINE really dead?"

Yes. [here comes a lime when a product grows old and isn't the latest state o( ihe art.

Thank goodness we understand thai here at Micro-W Our all new version (known as

SUPER CLONE) will surely prove thai we are still numberone in the back up business.

You'll slill got ihe old tollable Clone Machine but we've added the following:

1) A fast Clone copy (approx. 14 minutes) llials simple to use

21 A Super Unguaid utility that quickly handles errors 20 thru 29 (and you don't even have to

disassemble your drive like some of our competitors suggest)

3) A new unique way to back-up formerly uncopyable software

Don't worry if you are a registered owner of our earlier version, we've got you on file and

this upgrade will only cost you S10 plus shipping and handling. Dealers, call us for stock

balancing on old merchandise.

Available from:

MicnR
DISTRIBUTING, INC.

STILL ONLY $4995

1342B Route 23. Butler, NJ. 07405

CALL: (201) 838-9027 to Order

Dealer and Distributor inquiries Invited.

* Wi \^.il jIIl:* i\!i irade m m'clit fui any ultitf tuny program thai you havif purdi.i^'d loward lib." purchase
• if SUPER CLONE at S49.9S Vou musl provldv your origin.il purchased jirnJull <iihJ vale why V"" v-'aril

ujrs instead Tin? olltr mav bi' ivillujraiwn Dt .iny lime "W«T* ihuM? Juki t
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Clrclo 240 on Hoodei Scrvlco c
Circle 306 on HeaOor Servlco card.

MOVING?
PROBLEM?

Get help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number:

1-800-645-9559
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing

label in front of you as well as your

cancelled check or credit card state-

mem if you are having problems with

payment.

If moving, please give both your old

and new address.

"New York Slale residents tall

l-KOO-732-yiiy.

R U N

Back Issues

January 1984 to present

Single copy $3.50

Add $1.00 per magazine for

shipping; 10 or more back

issues add $7.50 per

order for shipping

RUN Back Issues

80 Pine St

Peterborough. NH 03458.

Subscription

Problem?

RUN (Iol-s not keep subscript Inn rec

ords on Oil- premises, therefore cal

ling us only adds time and doesn't

solve the problem.

Please send a description of the

problem and your most recent ad

dress label to:

UEppI
Subscription Dcpt.

PO Box 954

Fanningdale, NY 11737

Thank you and enjoy your subscrip

tion.

FOR THE VIC-20"

1010 CONTROL INTERFACE BOARD
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FREE
BIOBHYTHM

PHOGRAM

FOR C-64

HOME FINANCE
Checkbook Planning • Mortgage Analysis

Budget Planning • iflA Management

Loan Analysis • Retirement Planning

Investment Planning • Savings Managerran]

S15.95 Diskette - S14.S0 Cassette

GAMES I
Advanluie • Simulations • Arcade Style

Sl2.95Dlsk8rtfl-S12.50 Cassette

SPECIAL OFFER

Bold Packages ONLY

S24.95 Diskette - $24.50 Cassorts

And receive a FREE Bioihyltim program

SMS
P.O. Box E, Nampa, ID 33653

Software Marketing Service

Ckclo 282 on Reader Sur/ice CArt

DISCOVER THE WOHLD OF COMPUTER OFUFI-

ING AND COMPUTER MOTION CONTROL WITH

MAXI-PLOT
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Hide selection of
first quality
language arts,

nath, and reading
practice lessons

Designed for
C1assroon use

For C-64 8 Uic 28

Free catalog

Hewberry Software

304ft t Rosedale
Milwaukee, Nis.

53207
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Thieves lurk everywhere

Precious seconds tick away as you

maneuver through an intricate maze

to the vault. Grab the money and

hurry back to the armored truck . . .

but don't gel frantic. One mistake

means an ambulance escort to defeat.

am.
High resolution tnullicolor graphics (or C-64.

100% machine language, sound effects, disk

only, |oysttck required

Send S29 95lCA residents add Si.95 sales lax|

in check or moray order lo.

Chromazone Software

P.O. Box 7325

San Jose. CA 951507325
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New ProductsRUNdown
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Interface Adapter Board

Sclinedler Systems (1501 N. Ivanlioe,

Depl. NR, Arlington, VA 22205) has

iniroducecl the Dual 6522 Versatile In

terface Adapter (VIA) Board for the

Commodore 64.

With the VIA Board, 6522 program

ming techniques can be applied to the

C-64 for real-lime control applications.

The board allows full use of the IRQ in

terrupt. When combined with the C-64's

memory capacity, it provides a develop

ment system and a controller in one

package. Extensive application notes

and programming examples arc included.

The VIA Board (Model 64IF22) is

available for S169; each additional

board costs $149.

Check Reader Service number 424.

Amber Monitor

Sakata USA Corp. (651 Bonnie

Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007) has

introduced the SA-1000 CRT Display

Amber Monitor. The SA-1000 is com

patible with the C-64 and the V1C-20.

The SA-1000 has a \2" screen and a

dark faceplate. Olher features include:

composite video input signal, scanning

frequency of 15.75 KHz (horizontal)

and 60 KHz (vertical), a resolution of

900 dots center and 800 dots comer,

RCA jack input connector and a 2000-

character display format. It is available

for SI59.

Check Reader Service number 428.

May the Force Be with You!

Parker Brothers (50 Dunham Road,

Beverly, MA 01915) has released Siar

Wars: The Arcade Game for the Com

modore 64.

All three screens of tlic arcade version

arc included in this game. The action

begins deep in space as you confront an

onslaught launched by Imperial Tie

Fighters. You must destroy them with

your laser cannons.

After the fighters have been van

quished, you must then fly over the

surface of the Death Star, through dan

gerous laser towers, which you must de

stroy en route to the vulnerable main re

actor of the enemy space station. From

there, you will move on to the famous

trench of the Death Star, where you

must avoid enemy gun turrets and aim a

direct hil down the exhaust port of the

main reactor. A direct hit will ignite the

Death Star into an exploding supernova.

Star Wars: The Arcade Game is

available on cartridge for $40.

Check Reader Service number 406.
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COMMODORE 64
TITLE COST

ACCESS

Neutral Zone (T/D) S27.95
Beach Head (0 or T) 27 95

BAHRONS
Computer SAT (D) 63 95

BATTERIES INCLUDED

The Consuttanl (D| 79.95

Paper Clip Speir Pack (D) 96.00

Spell Pack (D) 39.05

Buscard II (D) 159.95
Home Inventory (D) 23.95

Recipes (0] 23.95

Stamps (D) 23.95
BRODERBUNO

Mask o! Sun (D) 29.95

Matctitwxes (D) 21.95
Operation Whirlwind (D) 29.95

CBS
Coast-to-Coast America (D) 39.95

Murder by tfie Dozen (D] 27.95

Big Bird's Special Delivery

(D) 32 95
CITY SOFTWARE

Doodle |D) ?9.%
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

The Home Accountant (D) 56.95

Filing, Classify. Mailing (D) 39.95

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

Household Finance |D) 29 95
Home Inventory (D) 16.95

I AM the 64 Vol. 1-3 (D)

I AM trie 64 Vol. 4-6 (D)

Both tor 23.95
CYMBAL

Mathematics (D) 39.95
English/Spanish (DJ 39.95

Science (D) 39.95
C Z SOFTWARE

Oddsmaker (0) 39.95
DATAMOST

Aziec (D) 29.95

Dallas Ouesl (D) (NEW) 27.95

WE HAVE ELECTRONIC ARTS

EPYX

Temple ot Apstiai (D) 29.95
Upper Reaches ot Apstiai (D) 14.95

Curse ol Ra|D) 14.95
Jumpman (0) 29,95

Jumpman jr. (C) 29,95

Pit Slop (C) 2995

Gateway to Apsnai |C| 29.95
Dragon Riders ot Pern |D) 29 95

Summer Games (D) (Great) 29 95
World's Greatest Baseball

Games (0) 27.95
FUTUREH0U5E

Complelo Personal

Accountant (0) 5G 95

HAVDEN
Sargon II |D) (Chess) 27.95

order now in time for the Holidays,

call toll-free 1-800-343-8019

TITLE COST

HES
Mulliplan (D) S79.95
Omni Writer & Speller (D) 55.95

Minnesota Fats' Pool

Challenge (C) 23.95
Super Zaxnon (coming soon) 29.95

INFOCOM
Infidel (D) 37.95

Enchanter (D) 37 95
Witness (D) 37.95
Planetfall (D) 37.95
Sea Stalker (D) 29.95

Sorcerer (D) 37.95

INFODESIGNS

Accts. Rec./Billing (D) 63.95

Accls Pay/Checkwnting (D) 63.95

General Ledger (D| 63.95
Inventory Management (D) 63.95

Payroi; (D) 63 95

KOALA

Koala Pad w/Micro lllus.(O) 69.95
Koala Pad w/Micro IHjs.(C) 87.95
Spider Ealer (D) 23.95

Programmers Guide (0) 15.95

Logo Design (D) 31.95

LIGHTNING SOFTWARE

Maste- Type (D/C) 29 95
MICRO UBS
Death in Ihe CanBean (D] 27.95

The Heist (0) 27.95
MICRO SOFTWARE

INTERNATIONAL

PractiCalc 64 (D) 43.95

PractiCalc 64 (T) 39.95
PractiWe (0) 43 95
PS (Program Spread

sheet) 63.95
ODESTA

Chess 7.0 (D) 55.95
Checkers (D) 39.95

Odin (D! 39.95

How Aboul !\ Game ol

Chess' (D) 23.95

ORIGIN

Ultima III (D) 41.95

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Superhase 64 (D) 79.95

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Word Pro 3 Plus Spell ID) 79.95

SCARBOURG

Songwriter (D) 31.95

SCREENPLAY

PogoJoe(D) 19.95
Dunzhin (D) 23.95

Kaiv (D) 23.95
Wylde (D) 23.95

Ziggurat (D) 23.95

Ken Uston's Prof.
Blackjack (D) 55.95

SIERRA/ON LINE

Homeword (W.P ) (D) 49.95

TITLE COST

Ultima II (DJ $47.95

Championship Boxing (D) 23.95

Quest for Tires (0) 27 95
Quest for Tires (C) 29 95

SPINNAKER

In Search ol The Most
Amazing Thing (D) 29 95

Snooper Troops 1 (D) 29 95

Snooper Troops 2 (D) 29.95

Trains (D) 29 95
Aerobics (D) 35 95

Bubbleburst(D) (NEWJ 29 95
Alf In Color Caves (0) 29 95

Juke Bo* (CJ 29 95
Kidwriter (D) 27.95

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC.

Battle tor Normandy (D)

(NEW) 29 95
Knights of Ihe Desert (D) 29 95

ComDat Leader (D) 29 95

Ringside Seal (D) 29 95

Pro TourGoll (Oj 29 95
Tigers in the Snow (D)

(NEW) 29.95
SUBLOGIC
Night Mission Pinball (D) 29.95

Night Mission Pinball (T) 23.95
Flight Simulator (D) 37 95

SYNAPSE
Fort Apocalypse (D/T] 26 95

Survivor (D) 26 95

Blue Max (T/D) 27.95
Pharoah's Curse (T) 27 95

Necromancer (D) 27.95

Shamjs (T/D) 27.95

TITLE COST

Seminal (D) $27,95
Zaxxon (D/T] 27.95
Zeppelin (D/T) 27.95

TIMEWORKS

Money Manager (D/T) 18.95
Data Manager (T/D) 18.95

Daia Manager II (D) 39 95

Word Writer (D) 39.95

TOTL

Toll Text 2.6 (D) 38.95
Toll Label (D) 21.95

Time Manager (0) 33 95
Research Assistant (D) 33.95

Toll Business (D) 79.95
Toll Speller (D) 27.95

InfoMaster (D) 40.00

WAVE FOHMS

Music Calc I (0) 39.95
Music Cafe II (D) 27.95

Music Calc 111 (D) 27.95
Music Calc Template I (0) 19 95

Music Calc Template II (D) '9.95

Music Calc Template Pro(D) 120.00

Hit Disk (D) 8 00

HARDWARE

PRINTERS

Punier (Letter Duality) 650.00

CARDCO
Cardprmt G 74.95

Cardboard 5 Slot 56 95

Punter Utility Pkg (D) 23.95

Write Now (C) 39.95
Ciirdprinl B 47.95

D=Disk T = Tape (or cassette)

C=Cartridge

TO ORDER: Send Certified checks, money orders, or use your Master or Visa Card
and CALL 1-80D-343-BD19. From inside New Hampshire call (603) 542-6175.

Personal or company checks requite two to itiiee weeks to clear. All prices are sub-

led to change wlhoul notice. SHIPPING CHARGES'. U S ciders please add $2 00
(fof 1-100 pcs.) For C.O.D. add $4.00 CANADIAN ORDERS: S5.00. ALL OTHER
COUNTRIES: 15% ol total sale, Air Mail only. ALL ORDERS OVEfl S100.00 MUST
BE INSURED ® .85" per $100.00. Cusiomer must pay all duty laxes.

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 8:00 to 10.00 E ister ^T

UNIVERSAL

The Sesl Software lor Less

P.O. Box 955

Claremonl. N.H. 03743

Circle 35 on Bonder Service caifl.
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Circlo 248 on Reader Somco card

VIC-20/C-64

MODEM

liny 23/<x23/.x1 (n.

300 baud

Direct Connect

Originate/Answer • Full

Duplex • Carrier detect LED
World's lowBitcoit modem. High performance

Texas Instrument single chip modem design.

Works for both VIC-20 and Commodore W.

Plugs into user's porl. Use with single or multi

line phones. Plugs into telephone base.

300 baud. Direct connect. Originate/answer.

Full duplex. Carrier delect LED. Crystal controlled.

Powered by computer. Aluminum enclosure.

Includes Basic lilting of Terminal Program.

Terminal Program available on lape, $4.95 and

cartridge. $19.95, Specify VIC-20 or C-64.

Save VIC-20
Cartridge Programs

on tape
MFJ-1256

Adapter board

lets you save VIC-20 cart

ridge programs on cassette tape and run them

using 8K RAM board. Provides cartridge backup.
eliminates plugging and unplugging cartridges

and turning VIC-20 on and off.

Includes adapter board that plugs Into expan
sion port and software to save and run cartridge

programs on cassette tape. Requires 8K RAM

board (not included).

RS-232 Interface for
VIC-20/C-64

MFJ-1238

$3995
Provides RS-232

voltage conversion lor

VIC-20/C-64 serial port. Use

RS-232 printers, modems, speech synthesizers

and other RS-232 peripherals. Switch reverses

transmit/receive lines ior DTE or DCE operation.

Use as null modem. Standard 25 pin RS-232 con

nector.Plugs into user's port.Powered by com-
puler. 2Mx2M inches.

VIC-20 Capacitance Meter
Measure 100 pt to 100 Mid. MFp ,

Includes calibration capacitor, . *»£» ac
software on tape and hardware * yQ 95
interface. fcw

Order from MFJ and try It. II not delighted,

return within 30 days <or refund (less shipping).

One year unconditional guarantee.

Order yours today. Call toll Use BOO-647-1BQ0.

Charge VISA. MC. Or mail check, money order.

Add $4.00 each lor shipping and handling.

CALL TOLL FREE ... 800-647-1800

Call 601-323-5869 in MS, outside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

921 Louisville Road. SUrkvllie. MS39759
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Arcade Space Thriller

Datasoft, Inc. (19808 Nordhoff

Plate, Chatsworth, CA 91311) has re

leased the Commodore 64 version of

Konami's Juno First.

As pilot of the Juno First spaceship,

your mission is to defend humankind

and the solar system from hostile aliens.

You must destroy the waves of fearless

alien intruders with your powerful laser

blasts. If the situation becomes des

perate, you may have to utilize the Juno

Firs! warp controls, firing the ship

through time and space to safety.

Juno First is available on disk for

$29.95.

Check Reader Service number 423.

Low-Priced Utility Program

Educomp (2139 Newcastle Ave.,

Cardiff, CA 92007) has released Power

Plus, a utility program for the Commo

dore 64.

Power Plus adds over 40 commands

to the C-64. The program is designed to

make it easier for you to write and de

bug programs, send disk commands

and write machine code. Features in

clude screen dump, automatic line num

bers, renumber, find/change, change

colors, machine language utilities and

more.

Power Plus is available on disk for

S19.95.

Check Reader Service number 419.

Grade-Reporting System

Grade Manager 2 Plus is a grade-

reporting system for teachers using the

C-64 or the VIC-20.

The program will sort student lists,

keep track of assignments and grades

and calculate averages. Reporting meth

ods include Student List, Assignment

Summary, Missing Assignments, Cur

rent Averages, Student Summary, Selec

tive Analysis and Cumulative Averages.

Records can be maintained for up to

100 students and 65 assignments per

file. The program is available on disk or

cassette for $29.95. Smoky Mountain

Software, 13 Catatoga Path, Brevard,

NC 28712.

Check Reader Service number 425.

C-64 Learning Package

PractiCorp (The Silk Mil!, 44 Oak

St., Newton Upper Fails, MA 02164)

has released 64 Pak, a package of learn

ing programs for the C-64 that provide

instruction in areas such as reading, ge

ography, mathematics and more.

These menu-driven programs are de

signed to help the beginning computer

user to learn and interact with a com

puter. The ten programs in the 64 Pak

curriculum include: Flash Cards, Speed

Read, Sign Talk, Life Expectancy,

World Clock, States and Capitals,

Mortgage Calculator, Big Time, Cash

Register and Perpetual Calendar.

The package is available on disk for

$24.95 and cassette for $19.95.

Check Reader Service number 417.

Keep Track of Your Widgets

Southern Solutions (PO Box P, Mc-

Kinney, TX 75069) has added a new

program to their BusinessWare series

for the Commodore 64.

The WidgetTracker is an inventory

management program that supports all

transactions, including purchases, or

ders, sales and credit memos. The pro

gram allows you to generate the follow

ing reports: Sales Analysis. Price List,

File List, Low Quantity and On Order.

You can also set screen colors, and you

can calculate the totals of selected items

appearing on your screen.

The WidgetTracker is available on

disk for $79.95.

Check Reader Service number 427.
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For the Investor

SiockTrender, from J.B. Honon Co.

(PO Box 2426, Bcihlchcm, PA 18017),

is designed lo provide llie investor whh

tools lo analyze the performance and

trends of investments using weekly price

data.

The program can store and maintain

53 weekly closing prices for each of over

100 stocks per disk. It is menu-driven,

providing on-screen prompts for the de

cisions needed to carry out the necessary

operations.

StockTrender is available on disk for

the Commodore 64, with a retail price

of S75. The package includes duplicate

program disks (master and backup) and

a manual.

Check Reader Service number 403.

Wizard

Progressive Peripherals & Software

(2186 South Holly, Suite til, Denver, CO

80222) has released Wizard, an action/

fantasy game for the Commodore 64.

Using your joystick, you must climb,

jump, duck and run through forty screens

in a quest for treasure. You will face

fires, plummeting boulders, sliding gates

and over 20 other animated opponents.

A Construction Set program is also

provided, allowing you to build your

own screens.

Wizard is available on disk for

$39.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Get the Connection

The VIC/64 Switch/is an accessory

that allows several VIC-20s or C-64s to

access the same disk/drive or printer.

Up to eight computers can be con

nected to the switch, giving all of them

access to the same disk drive and

printer. Either model, or any combina

tion of VICs and C-64s, can be con

nected to the switch at the same time.

The VIC/64 Switch operates with the

1540 or 1541 disk drive and a serial

printer. It is available on cartridge for

$149. Handic Software, Inc., Fellow

ship Business Center, 520 Fellowship

Road, B2O6, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054.

Check Reader Service number 409.

AUTOMATED LAB TESTS

BUILDING MONITOR SYSTEMS

HOME SECURITY DIADAC 1
DATA ACQUISTION AND CONTROL BOARD

for Commodore 64
DIADAC 1 FEATURES:

v/ 16 CHANNEL ANALOG INPUT: 0-10 VOLTS
12 BIT RESOLUTION INTERNAL REFERENCE

*/ ANALOG OUTPUT: 0-10 VOLTS
PRECISION REFERENCE DOUBLE BUFFERED

v/ CMOS REAL TIME CLOCK CALANDER
BATTERY BACKUP CRYSTAL CONTROLLED

v/ 12 CHANNEL TTL DIGITAL INPUTS

v7 12 CHANNEL TTL DIGITAL OUTPUTS

COMPLETE WITH MANUAL AND SOFTWARE DRIVER $249.00

DOUBLE COLUMN
WORD PROCESSOR

norm.

Cop

illv

/-Wr|(f P is a »| 11 1 otp. Copy Writer c

addition, Copy-Writer provirlus

■wr*' UUUHL1. COLUMNS in thP

direct printout mode offer -t

r*»|idiJii | 11 v f ouruS unl y

in 110,000 wirii pr««ac**ai

I.I |Ain*ttf tFie cutting *Pid

' ■Miuirrd 4 or

.•Iff

f(infQf-iriHU t <■«! -ii th al 1 control

codes pn rtt pU, Copy-Wr i t«-r

even liaa tiip ubiiity to nvrgi

dlftf, data ftlTi in order to

t '<

rtport

lor

tor CupybritKr .-n uu^^ii- »lth

\*r%, propos*lm, SCPEEHHAH.H, BO Coluu VlClWO
I Lttpy-Ur- i ter rine-L it Board to provide a full

control , glnh«l t?m I
capslji 111 11"., printer endr

capability, "lut and paste11 on

"rrren. OLitn pacjr niiW]»i>(

looters. li^ailpfE, and *tjrh

a C64 MI Ui Copy-Writer *n
printed on *n EP5DH printer

The tiUutiip foJuififh print «rn!

Copy-Writer $79.00

PASCAL FOR C64!
KM MM Pascal is based on Jensen and Wirth Pascal. It complies to true

machine language for ultimate performance. The package includes an

Editor/Compiler, an Editor, a true Compiler and a Translator. In

addition, a library of sample programs and goodies are included!

KMMM PASCAL $99.00

("MICROTECH) P.O. Box 102

Langhorne, PA 19047

215-757-0284
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Circifl 108 on Rcador Service card

Sonar reports the "whine" of torpedoes

tunnmg toward you. You kick the destroyer's

rudder full-right und order flank speed.

As you vsntcfi. two torpedoes cross your how

Stuuir returns Qwckcn and you close 0" the sub

marine below. Suddenly, bearing to targt't shifts

180 degrees und thi' sonar return is instan

taneous THE SUB IS DIRECTLY BELOW You

stub the hie button and watch as 6 depth charges

arch into your wake. Several long seconds pass

before they explode, sending st* domes of white

wetter to the suriace. The message "SUBMARINE

SUNK" fashes on the screen But congratulations

are oriel four more subs are lurking out there

somewhere, trying to escape info the open ocean..

SOWAR SEARCH is ii f^sl-achon uratu^y name

based an nnti-BubfflAnfla warfare You tra Ihs
ctjmmjmipr <>l a group of th'Gfl cfcsl'oyers sent in

intercept a pack of 5 enemy submarines. Equipped

with sonar qcu and (Jcrptli charges, and aided by

submarine sightings from other ships and iiirctrAft,

von must get directly (ivtr j sub to scoie n hi! with

YGuf depth charges.

SONAR SEARCH makes full use of the hrgh-

fUbokilion graphics, multicolor anil audio cap*

abilities ol the Commodore 64 Programmed in

machine language to prOVKifl immediate ratpOnlO

to your commands, SONAR SEARCH is realistic,

educational and cntoriammy. Comes complete

with Instruction Minu.il and keyboard lOTTlpiStti

r COMMODORE 64"

(CHECK ONE

Cnmmoctore" 6>l Tlpo Q 01 Disk D

Manual O»iv fi [S5 00 il purchased

Njrnc __

|S?9 95i

CUV. Slale . Zip.

I USA h CANADA <i(j(1 S2 50 POSLdye & linnillilii]

\%A 00 fncign) loc yjitfi [].inu.b orilneti All paynifllXS

niuar be in USA furnJsr Jll Fure.yn paymcnTS mLhil bi-

IaQainsi USAb,mks PA ros.deiMs Jii<l6"'r. slaresales

tdn Oi chorge lu

LJ Mssier Card C VISA .; L.d Q,\W

Cinl No

SEND TO:

SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS. LTD

PO Bin 18222 • PmsbufSh. PA 15236

(41 2| 655-7727
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Quasar

In Quasar, you are the pilot of a so

phisticated space fighter. Your mission

is to destroy the Etron rocket base on

thepianct Hagon.

As you enter the fearsome space tun

nel, the Hagon defense systems have

alerted their fleets—wave after wave of

Astro fighters come hurtling toward

you. If your mission fails, the awesome

Etron rockets will destroy your galaxy.

Quasar is available on disk and cas

sette for the Commodore 64. It retails

for $19.95. Advantage Computer Ac

cessories, 1020 Meyerside Drive, Unit 8,

Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1K7 Canada.

Check Reader Service number 414.

An Incredible Journey

EduSoft (PO Box 2560, Berkeley,

CA 94702) has released Simulated

Computer, a simulation of the inner

workings of a computer.

The program takes you on a journey

through an imaginary computer, reveal

ing the secrets of machine and assembly

language programming.

You create a computer program us

ing a simplified code. You can see and

hear the flow of data as your program

travels into memory, as registers are

modified and as the CPU processes

information.

Simulated Computer is available on

disk and cassette for the Commodore

64. Retail price is $29.95.

Check Reader Service number 410.

■ TY.7'1. ".-.

How Fast Can You Type Right?

How Fast Can You Type Right? is a

series of timed typing exercises designed

to increase the typing speed and skill of

those who have already mastered the

basics of touch typing.

The program is menu-driven, with in

troductory spelling and vocabulary

practice provided for each lesson. Er

rors arc tabulated and scores are given.

All instructions appear on the .screen;

no documentation is needed.

How Fast Can You Type Right? is

available on disk for the Commodore

64. Retail price is $39.95. Barron Enter

prises, 714 Willow Glen Road, Santa

Barbara, CA 93105.

Check Reader Service number 415.

Parental Guidance Suggested

Childpace is a chiid-development aid

designed to help parents and teachers of

preschoolers evaluate the dexterity, lan

guage and social skills of children from

three months to five years of age.

Childpace helps you to evaluate your

child's progress as he begins to develop

motor skills and recognize his surround

ings. It can alert you to potential prob

lems at an early age so that professional

assistance can be obtained.

The program uses simple exercises

that allow you to interact with your

child, such as identifying parts of the

body, responding to questions, rolling a

ball, stacking blocks and identifying

colors.

In the child care center, Childpace

can evaluate and maintain records on as

many as 16 children.

Childpace is available on disk for the

Commodore 64. It retails for $39.95.

Computerose, Inc., 2012 East Randol

Mill Road, Suite 223, Arlington, TX

76011.

Check Reader Service number 402.



CONVERSE WITH YOUR COMPUTER

ELIZA-64
Artificial Intelligence Demonstration Program

BREAK from games and technical

programs and AMAZE and INVOLVE

your family and friends.

Eliza-64 is a Commodore 64 adaptation of the

famous Eliza program developed at MIT. Eliza

acts as a psychotheiapist analyzing your input

and responding with an appropriate comment

or question.

GREAT FAMILY AND PARTY

ENTERTAINMENT

SPECIAL INTRO OFFER $17.95
Ohio residents add 5% sales lax.

Send check or money order to:

OMEGA-SOFT

P.O. BOX 3686

Mansfield, Ohio 44907
(dealer inquiries invited)

Disc Only

Machine

Language Fast

■A W

Selling RUN will

make money for you.

Consider the facts:

Fact 1: Selling RUN increases store traffic—our

dealers tell us that RUN is one of the hottest-

selling computer magazines on the newsstands.

Fact 2: There Ls a direct correlation between

store traffic and sales. Increase the number of

people coming through your door and you'll in

crease sales.

Fact 3: Fact 1 + Fact 2 = INCREASED

SALES, which means more money for you.

And that's a fact.

For information on selling RUN, call 1-800-

.343-0728 (in New Hampshire call 1-924-9471)

and speak with Ginnie Boudrieau, our bulk

sales manager. Or write to her at RUN, 80 Pine

Street, Peterborough, N.H. 03458.

COMMODORE OWNERS

Join the world's largest, active Commodore

Owners Association.

• Access to thousands of public domain programs

on tape and disk for your Commodore 64, VIC 20

and PET/CBM.

' Monthly Club Magazine

j Annual Convention

• Member Bulletin Board

• Local Chapter Meetings

Send $1.00 for Program Information Catalogue.
(Free with membership).

Membership

Fees for

12 Months

Canada — $20 Can.

U.S.A. — $20 U.S.

Overseas — $30 U.S.

T.P.U.G. Inc.

Department "R"

1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1

* LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE *

Circle 200 on Reader Service card.

0 SUPER FORTH 64 ^
TOTAL CONTROL OVER YOUR COMMODORE-64"

USING ONLY WORDS

MAKING PROGRAMMING FAST, FUN AND EASY!

MOB6 THAN JUST A IANGIMCE. . .
A complele. fully-inligraled program d*vaIdpm«nr lyiTem.

HDTie Use. fa*T Gamei GraoM-cs, Vo'o A<quiu<HOr\ Business

Real Ti^e PrccG&i ConTrol, CoTTnuntfaInorn, RoDC-fl, S"eFitmcn AitiT'Ciol Imelnoe^te

A JW-rful Superjet of MVPFOBTH/FORTH 7? ■ Ett 'or the beginner or proftniani

JO to 400 . loin- than rjallt

r / ^ j: PnpJ fjrr_>grOr1"1 "ti nO time

Eoiy- full comrol o* alttound. hi <«i

graphm, (ofc, ip-iie. pfollmg lino &

rirde

forth -

full CLi

FORTH 4qui>ol«nl Keinol

Meen all FnriK 79 l

Source icreem p'ov

10 o" HO pom V5tt?r IEEE,

ng m^m^py L inle"uph

BIE (ode qr-itnQiO'

SUPER FORTH 64"

drive

• Single

• O11I1 &

• Full di

Fo.th

.rtAce

Oil C a* pen p he rail i

rink drfvi backup ifl\

Cunoftp buiorj Duk

illudiig

k ukogn 6B0 Sccfo^

tl all CommDdo'e litr- ',pci □

'hiuol d^k

to 20K SAM unrfe-eoth POM

• DECOMPILER tmil.lv

• Full SI

• ASCII

■ USER

tna Handling

NG POIrVT M-VTH SlN/CQS &

tatmnnl "**i defined Cci^q

eiamplfi prcded. In fl«tfn

|

UPJ rauimei p'o.nJe

SUPER FORTH fed'

ind d«.

OmpiJ-rJ

«M0

id

r

f'^cr of Langua 1 Functionality

Call:

(415) 651-3160

A SUPERIO1? PRODUCT

Ffi every way! Al p low

P"$96ny PARSEC RESEARCH
fc Dfower 1776, Ffemoni. CA 9*538 f~-"jJ

C* 'l.dl"l -.P '-'r-l*
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Circle &G on Reader Service card. U 302 on Reactor Service c

CP/M
FOR YOUR COMMODORE C-64

• RunAHCPM1 Formaied Software

• Supporis 5!i" or B" Disk Drives

• Z-80, Disk and DMA Controller on

Inleilace Card

• Plugs inio the Commodore 64' Expansion
Porl

• Uses Soft Sectored IBM 5%" and 8" Foimat
Disk Drives

Inieflaco Card

wlihB'DlskDfivo

Inlerlaca Card

wllh5'i"DlskDfl*e

Inloilace Card

without Disk Drive

17 Commodore 64 is a registered uaaemark ol

ComniodWE Business Machines. Inc

' CP'M is a lecislered iraoomark oi Digilai Research. Inc

To Order

'ho (913) S 0629
825 N. 5lh Street

electronics, inc. Salina, Kansas 67401

Circle 310 on Reader Sorvicecaid.

• "TELEMESSAGE"

BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEM

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64

Now you can operate your own Private

Message System. Our package is more Itiari

iusl a Bulletin Board program We designed

a message system with flexibility, ease ol

operation and security lealures found on the

large information services. TELEMESSAGE

is a versatile system that can also be used

for many business applications. Advertising

and on-line order processing are excellent

metfioOs for promoting software sales! The

system package includes 5 support pro-

giams in addition to the real lime processor

With these tools and the comprehensive

operations manual, you will have your system

operating nghi away!

FEATURES

■ Completely automatic operation

" Security to prevent abuse or tampering

" Supports 100 registered users with

passwords

" Slorage capacity for 100 private messages

■ Includes 5 support programs (38 funclionsl

■ Comprehensive operations manual

REQUIRES: two 1541 drives, one auto answer

modem

We are introducing the TELEMESSAGE

system for only S79 50 including shipping

Please send your order with a check or

money order lo:

TAILORED SOLUTIONS

P.O. Box 183

Washington. O.C. 20044

University Microfilms

International

300 North Zeeb Road

Depl.PR.

Ann Arbor, Mi. 48106

USA.

30-32 Mortimer Street

Dept. PR.

London WIN 7RA

England

Fiction, Fantasy, and Computer Adventure

For the Commodore 64

Rainbow Quest will take your child

on a space adventure of the future. The

planet Rainbow is a faraway land of

events for young readers Co discover.

Rainbow Quest is a book-and-software

adventure for the Commodore 64-

Children read and play along as Molly

and Sam meet strange creatures as they

make their way across the planet Rain

bow. To reach their goal, they must

survive on their own and face the chal

lenges they meet. Readers will help

Molly and Sam find their way through dark and

confusing mazes, solve word and number puzzles,

and conquer invaders in arcade-style games. Ench

obstacle they meet is a program, on the Rainbow

Quest software, ready to load and run.

Rainbow Quest has 25 programs in all. Book

and software are sold together In a protective stor

age binder with complete instructions. Each Rain

bow Quest package for the Commodore 64 is

$24.97.

Rainbow Quest by Richard RaraCU&< Pro

grams adapted for the Commodore 64 by

Guy Wright. Illustrated by Con) Porter,

Cossette BK7401 ISBN O-88006-O&<)-7.

Disk BK74O5. ISBN 0-88006-076-X.

Waynt Green Books are available ai your

local bookstore. Dealer inquiries inviied.

To order Rainbow Quest, call toll-free for

credit card orders, I-8OO-258-5471. (In New Hamp

shire, call 924-9-471 -) Or mail your Order with pay-

ment or compkii1 credit card information to:
Wayne Green Int., Book Salt's, Peterborough,

NH 03458. Include $2.00 per package for shiiv

ping and handling. Orders payable in U.S. dollars

only.

I Color my child's imagination! Send me Rainbow Quest for ihe

Commodore 64 U $24.97 per package. (Include S2.00 per package for

shipping and handling.)

Cassette (BK7401) Disk (BK74O5J

QMasterCard DVISA DAMEX

E\p. dale

D Payment Endovd

Card I ,

. Signature _

Address.

, I W.T

15fi / HUN September 1<J84



Circle &2 on Reader Service card.

C-64 Database

Computer People (PO Box 370,

Chadds Ford, PA 19317) has released

Filer, a database management system

designed for the inexperienced user.

Filer helps you to design, create and

manage the daia in your files. You can

add new data and modify or delete ex

isting data. You can also change ihe file

structure by adding or deleting data

items without losing existing data. The

list function allows you to select specific

data from files and produce reports.

Fiier is designed for ease of use; no

knowledge of computers or programming

is required. It is available on disk for the

Commodore 64. Retail price is 49.88.

Check Reader Service number 420.

Financial Analyst

Excelsior Software Co., Inc. (Suite

507, 516 Fifth Avc., New York, NY

10036) has released Financial Analyst, a

personal financial software package for

the Commodore 64.

Financial Analyst contains five finan

cial subprograms to help you manage

your savings and loans more efficiently.

A sixth subprogram enables you to re

view two financial records on cacti disk

or cassette.

The program features daily and

monthly compounding of interest for

the popular money market accounts.

The Financial Analyst program, in

cluding concise documentation, is

available on disk or cassette for $34.95.

Check Reader Service number 431.

Portable Printer

Computer Peripherals, Inc. (6400

Canoga Ave., Suite 305, Woodland

Hills, CA 91367) has introduced the

Printelex printer model TH-40-160.

Weighing only 1.5 lbs., the Printelex

is a hand-held printer with a speed of

160 characters per second. It uses ther

mal paper and supports the full %

ASCII character set. Other features in

clude upper- and lowercase and graph

ics capabilities, with 280 dots across.

The Printelex is available with cables

allowing you to interface it with the C-64

or the V1C-20. Retail price is $157.50.

Check Reader Service number 429.

The "RurV'-down on those

Low-Priced Diskettes
You've seon I horn. Ads lhal scream "Diskettes'

Only S1 20 each!" Bu! what e'se do they lell

you? Not mucfi They usually neglecl lotell you

who makes them. And what about (he quality''

Orthe guarantee. Or the tact thai you can only

Duy them in quantities of 500 or more.

At Bill Cole Enterprises, we believe you can

escape those high-priced S3 99 apiece floppies

without sacrificing quality Our diskettes are

made by Syncom*. a recognized competitor in

Ihe field They are certified 100% error-tree,

SYNCOM

come with a Lifetime Guaranloo. a reinforced

hub ring and a Write-Enable Notch. The come

in a Tyvek' envelope to prevent against sianc

charge and meet all industry standards (ISO.

ECMA. ANSI. JIS) They are certified noise-

Iree. They come shrink-wrapped, 10 to a poly-

bag. Labels are included. The price? Just

SI 7.00 for a pkg oi 10. (SS. DD) Why so low'

You pay only for the diskettes, not the fancy

wrappings Try them Were sure you'll be

satisfied.

Mo. Hem t-IOPkgi.

5'VSS.DO S17D0Jl*g

5VDS DD 2200/p*9

(EACHPKG CONTAINS 10 DISKETTES)

• 626

•627

516 00/phg SlSOO'pkg

21 OO'pfcg 20 00/1*9

Call Far Higher Quantity Pricing

TERMS! CONDITIONS

A minimum ol 10 001s required, nol including shinning Prices elfeel iva 5/1/84 and am subject lo change withoul
notice Automata codrt u mrtendixj 10 Federal agencies, but 10 kepp our puces compodirvo. wo must reauosl

payment with worn tram an otnei individuals and insMutions No CO □ mdnrsaccoDtedeirontfoMreigntcha/gti

No merchandise may be returned wiitioul pnor written aurnontaiion trom inn ofleo Merchandise ordered in error 0'

nol warned 15 subject 10 a Z5°i restocking cfiarge Defective material replaced at no cnaige All rnlums hmiied to a

merhandise credit wily. Mass residents afld Scl

P.O. BOX 60 • DEPT. R9 • WOLLASTON. MA 02170-0060

(617) 773-COLE • (617) 963-5510

For Credit Card Orders ONLY! Call Toll Free 1-80O-22S-6249

We carry a COMPLETE line of computer supplies.
Aak for our Fnw Catalog #C2

Circle 177 on Reader Service card.

Swilcn selectable Commodore graphics

mode for Epson. StarMicronics. C.lloh.

Prownler. Okidala. Seikosha. Banana, BMC,

Panasonic, Mannesman Talley & olhers.

Universal Input/Output

Board for VIC-20/64

• 16 channel B-bit A'D convenor with 100 micro

second sampling timo.

• ! D.'A output.

• 16 high voltage high current discrete outputs.

• i EROM sockot.

• Use mufliplc boards tor additional channels up

fo 6 boards

VIC-Z0 uses MW-311V S2OS.O0

CBM-64 uhi MW-311C S225.0O

NEW!

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interface

• Built-in solt-tHSt with status report

• Optional RAM printer buffer

• Provides virtually total emulation o(

Commodore printers for compatibility wilfi

popufar software

• ASCII conversion, tolsl lest. Emulate S

transparonl mode

• Fully intelligent interface That plugs

into standard Commodore punter socket

• Exclusive graphic key-match function

Micrngratii MW-350 $129.00

MW-302C Printer Interface also available at S79.9S

•*■<„

Dealer Inquiries invited Micro World EleCtlOniX, Inc.

3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd., # C105,
(303) 987-9532

or 987-2671
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New ProductsRUNdown

Reading Growth Series

Reading Growth is a scries of pro

grams designed to improve the reading

skills of learning-disabled children.

The series uses color and animation

to improve the visual perception of

children with reading problems. The

programs form a system of 12 levels,

leaching a sight-word vocabulary, com

prehension and spelling.

The series is intended for students In

the second ihrough eighth grades, with

increasing levels of difficulty based

upon the student's performance. They

can be used as part of a school reading

curriculum or for home study with pa

rental supervision.

The Reading Growth scries is avail

able for the Commodore 64 and the

VIC-20 (with 3K expansion). Each level

retails for $15 on disk and $12 on cas

sette. Wrenwood Software, PO Box

152, Imlay City, MI 48444.

Check Reader Service number 418.

Invoicing Package

The Invoiccr is an invoicing program

designed for wholesalers, retailers and

small business owners who need a fast,

inexpensive way to invoice orders and

track sales.

The program prints on plain paper

and blank or preprinted invoices. It will

automatically track your tax, taxable

sales and nontaxable sales. It will also

track the number of invoices completed

and the number of invoices voided.

Other features of the program in

clude: automatic letterhead format

ting, optional/automatic sales tax cal

culations, automatic line extension and

totaling, optional invoice numbering,

built-in audil controls, automatic form

feed and daily sales reporting.

The Invoicer is available on disk for

the Commodore 64. It retails for

$39.95. MiccaSoft, 406 Windsor, New

Braunfels, TX 78130.

Check Reader Service number 426.

Circle 177 on Reader Service card

■ Switch selectable Commodore graphics

mode (or Epson, SlaiMicronics. C.I loll,

Piownter, Okiflala, Seikosha. Banana, BMC,

Panasonic. Mannesman Talley & oihers.

NEW!

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interlace

• Built-in sett-test with slatus report

• Oplional RAM pnnter butter

• Provides Virtually total emulation at

Commodore printers lor compaliOrhty with

popular gothvaie

■ ASCII conversion, lotal test, Emulate S

transparent mode

■ Fully intelligent interlace lhal plugs

mlo standsrd Commodore pr.nter socket

• Exclusive graphic key-maich function

Mkrografl. HW-350 S129.00

. MW-302C Printer Interlace also available at $79.%

Universal Input/Output

Board lor VIC-20/64

• 16 channel 8-bit A'D convenor with 100 micro

second sampling lime.

• 1 D/A output.

• 16 high voltage 'high current discrete outputs.

• 1 EHOM socket,

• Use multiple boards lor additional channels up

la 6 boards

VIC-20 usbs MW-311V S20S.QO

CBM-64 uses MW-311C $225.00

Dealer Inquiries invited Micro World Electronic, Inc.

3333 S Wadsworth Blvd., #ClO5,

Lakewood. CO 80227

(303) 987-9532

oi 967-2671

Learn Touch Typing

Simon & Schuster (1230 Avenue of

the Americas, New York, NY 10020)

lias released Typing Tutor 111, a touch-

typing program for the Commodore 64.

Typing Tutor III is designed to ac

commodate the skil! level and learning

needs of the individual student. The

program offers word and number tests,

speed tests and a full keyboard lest for

experienced typists.

Bar charts display speed and accura

cy improvements for each key. The

package also includes Letter Invaders,

an arcade-style game designed to de

velop speed and accuracy.

Typing Tutor 111 is available on disk

for $49.95.

Check Reader Service number 401.

Telling Time

Gamco Industries, Inc. (PO Box

1911, Big Spring, TX 79720) has re

leased Telling Time for the C-64.

The program offers guided drills in

telling time. Students can choose from

four different lessons. Questions arc

randomly generated, and students con

trol the pace of the presenlation. Robot

Rescue, an arcade-style game, is offered

as a reward for high scores.

For teachers, a student management

system is included for keeping track of

each student's performance. Files can

be kept for up to 200 students.

Telling Time is available on disk for

$39.95, or $54.95 with a backup disk.

An abbreviated version of the program

is available on cassette for $19.95.

Check Reader Service number 404.
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Circle 36 on Reader Servica

KIWISOFT PROGRAMS

FORTHEC-64

S By VTLA7Q.FZ

"There's nothing like tt<"

• Painl il wiin PAINTPIC"

16 colors, 160 i 200 screen, CAO
• Pr im il with PfllNTAPKT

Most printers, nook rug. "Venus"

• •Do Dolh witli CAOPIC"

Combines Painlpic ■ Printapic
• Puzzle it will) PLtfZlEPIC"

Piclures. mosaics, mazes

• More pictures with PICTUREOISKS

Space. Cars. Planes. Fantasy. Animals
• Mote Pitfzlerjir, purzles PUZZLE DISKS

E asv .■ M edrum, F i enuisn I y D.fticul I ■
• Treasure Ih; best of PAINTPIC ART

S original paintings by "D J H" on Oisk

• See our COMPUTER ART PRINTS (3 lor S25| S6 95ea

HI" i 24" ■ Boom" "Storm" "Hjly lanrJ"

SEND FOR OUH FREE COLOR BROCHURE

• DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME •

Add 12 p 1 h. Par In ■dtanca by c rite k or into ar VISA, WC

Clllfoiuli, idd S% MlH IX

^^. Programs on diskellc from ^^

^KIWISOFT PROGRAMS, T^
Ace Software, P.O. Box 9332

Columbus, US 39705

ph: 601-328-9491

S39 9S

S44.95

S79 95

SJ9 95

S24 95ea

S?4 95ea

S89OO

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More
Circle 220 an Reader Service card.

Send lor brochure and sample printout

Family HotHS include; detailed manual and 2 lull iliakrdrs

<>\ pilgrims (or your Apjilr I], ]i'M PC.

Commodore M and Cf'/M."

Otlirl genealogy software itlDIVlLilbift

l^ice Slfl5. Satisfaction GiLiranlppd

American Ktpreii. Visa & Mastercard Accepted

Apple Cumpulf

Inc, Inlrnnfi-j

CRM. Inc .

Htvtttnh

Family
Roofs

QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 641-2930

Smartline Cables

Computer Accessories (76% For

mula Place, San Diego, CA 92121) has

introduced the C600 and C601 Smart-

line Cables for the Commodore 64. The

cables are designed to solve interfacing

problems and allow the connection of

popular parallel printers lo the C-64.

Using a smartline cable, printers can

reproduce text as it appears on-screen,

without glitches. These cables allow you

to use Anadex, Brother, C. Itoh, Ep

son, NEC, Okidata, Star Micronics,

Transtar and other printers.

The C600 Smanline Cable is avail

able for S69.95. The C601, complete

with word processing and graphics son-

ware on cassette, retails for $99.95.

Check Reader Service number 430.

A Touch of CLAS

Touch Technologies (609 S. Escon-

dido Blvd., Escondido, CA 92025) has

released the Computerized Lesson Au

thoring System (CLAS), a software

package that enables educators and par

ents to create their own courseware

without prior computer experience.

CLAS can be used to teacli a wide

range of students (from elementary

school children to college graduate stu

dents) anything from basic math and

spelling to physics and technical writ

ing. It can be used to teach a single les

son or an entire semester's course.

Once created, lessons can be used

again to give quizzes, present new ma

terial or reinforce previously presented

material. CLAS is available for the

Commodore 64. The package, includ

ing an author's disk, a student disk and

a user's guide, retails for $89.95,

Check Reader Service number 422.

NEVER UNDERSOLD

—Leader Since 1980—

Industries

tttf

•

* • •

C-05

C-10

C-20

C-30

Cases

Finest

1 iT

— )

• • •'

Retail

99C

■1"

MBft

49C

1 ■ - :>•■

•

• * •

* aqVa pe g 11

Your Cost

5SC

59C

69C

89C

21C

Packed 24 Per Pack
UPS »3°° Per Pack 48 States

Circle B7 on Reader Semen card

2665 Busby Route Rd. ,

Oak Hirbor. Wash.. 98277

IMMEDIATE
SHIPPING

(206) 675-6143

Circle 33 on Reader Service card.

COMMODORE 64

HACKERS ONLY
*BOCJKWARE FROM ABACUS*

THE

ANATOMY

OF A 1541

DISK DRIVE

MACHINE

LANGUAGE

FOR THE

COMMODORE

THE

ANATOMY

OF A

COMMODORE

i • Uriiavel I he rrysteries ol Mie

misundersiood irmpy disk

3M+ panes of in-depth inlor-

mation Stqwniul, relative

random lite; Many uselul

utilities 1511 ROM listing

futTy commented 119 95

'■•■ A machine language

rpfeffTce gmfc Hwcifica*y 10

Hie Comrrradofe 6J Al in-

slniclions fully explained

WiBi These compete program

listings foi an ASSEMBLER,

DISASSEMBLER 16510 Sim

ii I Her 200-f pages 119.95

* 300+ cage dd si led guide to

the Inleinais ol your tauontt

computer Covers graphics,

synthesizes kemal, BASIC

Includes lull commented

BOM listings I19.9S

OTHER TITLES COMING SOON!

ASK FOR FREE CATALOG
FOR QUICK SERVICE

PHONE 616-241-5510

Abacus Softv^re
P.O. Bo> 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510 Add $2.00

postage and handling. Foreign add W.00. Michigan

residence add 4%. MC. VISA, AMEX accepted
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New Products RUNdown

Blockade Runner

Blockade Runner puts you in com

mand of a merchant space freighter.

You must transport essential supplies to

your home planet. This mission is com

plicated by alien fleets which force you

into an asteroid belt.

You must steer clear of the asteroids,

since each collision causes your protec

tive deflector shields to grow hotter—

the ship self-destructs when a critical

temperature is exceeded.

Alien fleets send plasma blasts to

ward your ship. You can destroy the

aliens by scoring three direct hits. En

emy robot mines must also be elimi

nated before they explode and cause

severe damage to your shields.

Blockade Runner automatically ad

justs to the ski!! level of each player.

The better you are, the more difficult

the trek. The game is suitable for one or

two players.

Blockade Runner is available on car

tridge for the Commodore 64. It retails

for $36.95. Intcrphase Technologies,

Inc., 6391-F Westminster Hwy., Rich

mond, BC V7C 4V4 Canada.

Check Reader Service number 413.

Letter-Quality Printer

Cardco, Inc. (300 S. Topeka, Wichita,

KS 67202) has released the LQ/3 letter-

quality daisy wheel printer.

Features of the LQ/3 include stan

dard friction-feed and optional tractor-

feed. Printing speed is 13 characters per

second. The printer comes complete

with built-in interfacing for the C-64

and the V1C-20.

The LQ/3 is available for S449.95.

Check Reader Service number 408.

Construct a Space Station

Project: Space Station is designed to

give you an understanding of the intri

cacies involved in the construction and

launching of a manned space station

under real-life constraints and delays,

such as budgeting problems, unfavor

able media coverage and bad weather.

To successfully construct a space sta

tion, you must formulate a budget,

.schedule a launching date and choo.se

the necessary equipment from a cata

log, modifying and adding pans as nec

essary. You must then determine the

space station's mission, select a crew,

launch shuttles into orbit and assemble

construction parts in space.

Time pressures and problems will

arise, requiring you to make split-sec

ond decisions. Also, you'll have to trav

el to Washington, DC to appear before

a U.S. Senate committee to argue for

funding.

Project: Space Station is available on

disk for the Commodore 64. It retails

for $39.95. Human Engineered Soft

ware, 150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane,

CA 94005.

Check Reader Service number 416.

Coming

Next Month

The Basic language has always been a big favorite among —SID Serenade

Commodore owners because it is easy to learn and to use. This article lets you add music to your Basic programs

But there arc other languages available. without missing a beat.

In the October issue of RUN, we will introduce readers ... .,. „, .
... , , 1 , — . — . —rind Ihe Word

to other choices, such as Logo, Comal, Pascal, Fortran and ,r ., .... , .,
„.,_,. -n ■ i . ■ i i_ r If vou enjoy uncovenne the hidden words amidst a
Pilot. The issue will include introductory articles on each of ' , . J J, . , , „ - ,.. . , .
,, , ,, . , , . r mass oi jumbled letters, then this program is for you!
these languages to assist those readers who are looking for J

another language—besides Basic—to program. —Build a Keypad for Your C-64

In addition, the following articles are slated to appear in If you're tired of fumbling around for the number keys

next month's issue: on your Commodore, then do yourself a. favor by in

ns _ r i \m stalling a numerical keypad the easy way.
—Mystery of Lane Manor "

Who killed industrialist James Lane? You and your —SPWRTTER

C-64 will have an opportunity to solve this murder Here's a sophisticated sprite-editing utility program

mystery when you play this "who done it?" game. To that helps readers easily design sprites and include

solve the crime, you must piece together the evidence them in Basic or machine language programs,

presented to name the murderer, the location of the . . M

crime and the weapon used. " The Oc[ober issug ^^ bring yQU reguIar columnSi

—Speeding Up Basic Programs reviews, programs and tutorials to help you get the

Finally, a solution to a big drawback of the Basic most enjoyment and use out of your Commodore

language—lack of speed. system.
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Circle 183 on Reader Service card

An Essential disk s Memory Utility

For The Commodore 64 s Drive

EASY TO USE-HELP-KEYSTROKE COMMANDS

• Disk Track/Sector Editor

■Examine and modify disk sector data

• Filo Follower - memory for 150 sectors

•Fast I54I disk compare and error check

■Display Memory and Disk Data

in Hex, ASCII or Screen Code

■Edit full page in hex or A5CII

•Disassemble memory and disk data

■Search memory for string

■Read disk drive memory

•Free sector map IBAM1

•Execute ML routines

■Printer i.trccn dump (serial bus)

■Fast machine code! Compatible with

many Basic and monitor pragrame

On disk - Can be backed up!!

quantum software

p.o. box i27ig

lake park, fl 33403

5cnd chock or money order, US dollars

Floridii residents add SflJo solos tun

COD iidd 52. Cult 305-840-0249

Circle 69 On Reader Service card

EASY C-64 BACK-UP COPIES

■it NEW IMPROVED VERSION

[CANADA A/M
~- 1984

ARCHIVAL MAKER

■ Now a backup program thai anyone can use •

• Easy on the user — Easy on your drive "

• Requires o minimum of user intervention •

• Rated A A ■': -.'.■ + by info M *

• Now duplicates errors 27 and 29 •

• Make backup copies of up to 99% of your

protected sortwore •

(For Archival Use Only)

Only M9.99
Plus $2.00 Shipping & Handling

KVl
OFTWflRE

22 MILLER ST., BELFAST, ME. 049IS (207)338-1410

Sendforfreollitof 200 + Item* (C-64 or Vk-20)

Circle 91 on Reader Service card

Make YourCommodore Radio fletive

The MICROLOG AIR-1 cartridge will turn your VIC-20 or

C-64 into a complete Radio Teletype and Morse code ter

minal. Connect a shortwave radio and you'll be watching

text readout from weather stations, news services, ships and

HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole new use for

your home computer. The AIR-1 contains Iwth program in

ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Mor.se code and all
speeds and shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning

indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the

video for perfect tuning.

For Ham radio use, the Air-1 will also send and receive

RTTY/CW with AFSK/PTT & ± CW keying outputs.

The AIR-1 will even tell you what Morse speed you're

copying and provide built-in send/receive code practice!

With keyword or manual printer control for permanent

paper copy, you won't miss a single bit of the action.

If you've been looking for something to spice-up your

computing, try the ultimate "peripheral" and connect your

computer to the AIH-1.

The complete AIR-1 for the VIC-20 or "64" is $199.

(With -1 mode AMTOR, $279.) See it at your local dealer or

call Microlog Corporation. 18713 Mooney Drive, Gaithers-

burg, Maryland 20879.

TEL: (301) 258-8400. Telex; 908153.

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION
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Reader Service Page Reader Service

8 Abacus Software 91

33 Abacus Software 159

18 Academy Software 71

308 Advanced Medical Research 149

414 Advantage Computer Accessories

154

45 Ampersand Electronics 137

Apropos Technology 81

243 Aries Marketing Company 101

2 Atarisoftlnc 11

237 B&BMicrolabs 139

415 Barron Enterprises 154

101 Batteries Included 37

82 BIN Cole Enterprises !40,157

* Boston Educational Computers .. 123

175 Bytes & Pieces 52

85 Cardco.lnc Clll

408 Cardco, Inc 160

192 Cardinal Software 127

142 CGRS Microtech 153

225 Cheatsheet Products 139

71 Cnromazone Software 149

109 City Software 77

Comal Users Group 131

16 Commander Electronic Systems .125

Commodore Business

Machines CIV

430 Computer Accessories 159

429 Computer Peripherals 157

278 Computer People 147

420 Computer People 157

402 Computerose, Inc 154

17 Continental Software 12,13

300 Covox.lnc 126

Custom Programming Group 19

423 Datasoft, Inc 152

147 Double-E Electronics 135

14 Eastcoast Software 129

419 Educomp 152

410 EduSoft 154

11 Elcomp Publishing 95

86 Estes Electronics 156

431 Excelsior Software 15?

291 F.J.C. Products 101

84 Federal Hill Software 135

80 Fleetwood Microsystems 135

74 Frogg House/Prof. Jones 42

404 Gamco Industries, Inc 158

121 Gladstone Electronics 51

9 H&EComputronlcs 7

409 Handic Software, Inc 153

416 Human Engineered Software —160

Page Reader Service

268 HyTech 101

102 Info Designs, Inc 79

240 Innovative Technology 149

286 International Software 2000 Corp. 139

413 I ntorphase Technologies, Inc 160

403 J.B.Horton Company 153

179 Jameco Electronics 121

202 Jason-Ranheim Company 126

151 John Wiley & Sons, Inc 93

jr Subscriptions 97

36 Kiwisoft Programs Ltd 159

LBA Computer Products 145

160 Limbic Systems Inc 131

122 Lynn Computer Service 143

173 MSMSoftware 53

143 Mastersoft 23

283 Maxlplotlnc 149

247 MESI 101

248 MFJ Enterprises 152

426 MiccaSoft 158

87 Micrc-80,!nc 159

194 Micro Peripheral Corporation 145

177 MicroWorld Electronic 157,158

212 Micrc-Sys 133

181 Micrc-W.D.1 101

172 Micro-W.D.1 148

91 MicrologCorporation 161

68 MicroProse Software 33

27 Mlcrotechnic Solutions Inc 22

72 Microtechnic Solutions Inc 147

20 Mirage Concepts, Inc 31

253 MSD.Inc 61

150 Nanosec Corporation 3

306 Newberry Software 149

79 Northwest Software 85

NRI Schools 75

196 Ohio Computer Services, Inc 141

Omegasoft Software 155

60 Omnllronix 98

195 OrangeMlcro 41

26 Orbyte Software 15

235 Pacific Exchanges 101

406 Parker Brothers 150

208 Parsec Research 155

199 Personal Peripheral Products 141

417 PractiCorp 152

74 Prof.Jones/FroggHouse 42

405 Progressive Peripherals & Software

153

15 Protecto Enterprlzes 102-119

314 PSIDAC 149

23 Public Domain Inc 127

Page

136 Qualitylnput 139

183 Quantum Software 161

220 Qulncept Inc 159
RUN

Back Issues 149

Dealers Sell 155

Foreign Dealers 147

Mailing Lisl 144

Moving 135,145

ReRUN Subscriptions 67

RUN Subscriptions 35

Subscription Problems 149

TollFreeNumber 131,149

University Micros 156

428 Sakata USA Corporation 150

128 Satellite Technology 101

77 Scarborough Systems, Inc CM

424 Schnedler Systems 150

244 Serendipity Software 76

97 Sight&Soundlnternational ...46,47

108 Signal Computer Consultants Ltd.

154

401 Simon & Schuster 158

90 Skyles Electric Works 57

69 Skylight Software 161

304 SMADA 147

425 Smoky Mountain Software 152

48 Software Design, Inc 39

187 Software Kingdom 76

170 SoftwareLink 141

288 Software Marketing 149

281 Software Masters 137

427 Southern Solutions 152

154 Star-Byte/Victory Software 22

92 Star Micronics, Inc 17

63 Starpoint Software 66

107 Strategic Simulations 63

40 SubLogicCorp 65

13 Superware 149

302 Tailored Solutions 156

422 Touch Technologies 159

T.P.U.G 155

Ultrabyielnc 127
35 Universal Software 151

154 Victory Software/Star-Byte 84

192 Virginia Microsystems 127

Wayne Green Books

310 RainbowQuest 156

310 WQt Books 130
418 Wrenwood Software 158

96 Xetec.lnc 99

158 York 10 Lid 144,145

For lurthet information from our advertisers, circle trw corresponding Reaoor Service numoef on the Reader Service card.

'This advertiser prefers 1o be coniaclod dlroclly.

See Protecto Enterprizes'

Special Catalog Sale Sec

tion, pages 102-119.

Advertising Sales: (603) 9Z1-7138 of (800) MI-44Q3

Harold Stephens, Louise O'Sullivan

West Coast Sales office. (415) 328-3470

Giorgio Saluli. Alisson Walsh, Karon Lelcndre
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The Most Powerful $49.95 CartridgeWord Processor

for the Commodore64™

The WRITENOW! Word Processor

provides you with the easiest to use

& fastesito learn formatavailable

foryour C-64. It gives you the

features you expect in a

professional word processor&

some unique features not

available in any other C-64 word

processor.

With WRITE NOW!you have

unlimited recall of often used text;

global string search makes it easy

to find or replace any copy.

Editing copy is made easywith

simple commands and the full

blockcommand enablesyou to

move ordelete blocks of copy. You

can Insert or delete text at will as

you scroll up or down through your

document line by line, page by

page, oryou can jump directly to

the beginning or the end ofyour

document. WRITENOW! givesyou

the option of text centering &

justification, along with the use of

multiple line headers & footers.

Page numbering can be set atthe

top or bottom of a pageand

either in Arabic or Roman numbers

t )VV '

\fficziGr\Xi, \z

\ity

Otherfeaturesof WRTTENOW!

include:

• INTERFACESwith:

MAIL NOW) Professional mailing list

processor for the C-64.

SPELL NOW! 30,u00word dictionary.

GRAPH NOW! Full featured graphics
and chart processor.

f».»I (■ ll |T«1 II»i» III K«

wasted loading from disk or

tape).

save text to tape or disk.

sends any'special' codestothe

printer—even in the middle of

text (special codes are

'user-definable').

• optional joystick control for

scrolling.

Included with WRITE NOW! isa 100

plus page easy-to-understqnd

instruction booklet—all lor the

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail

Price of $49.95.

. .plete line of Amerlc

11

computer store nearyou, today.

313Mathewson •Wichita,Kansas67214« (316) 267-6525

C-64 tt a mgtstermd hadMnaifc ofCommodore International cardco, inc.ic.
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IT'S NOT HOW MUCH YOU PAY

•

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

The computer at the top

has a 64K memory.

It has the initials I, B, and

M. And you pay for those

initials—about S669.

The Commodore 64™ has

a 64K memory.
But you don't pay for the

initials, you just pay for the

computer: $215. About one
third the price of the IBM PCjr!"

The Commodore 64

also has a typewriter-type

keyboard with 66 typewriter-

type keys. (Not rubber chicklet

keys like the IBM PCjr.)

It has high resolution

graphics with 320 x 200 pixel
resolution, 16 available colors
and eight 3-dimensional sprites.

It has 9-octave high fidelity
sound.

The Commodore 64 is
capable of running thousands

of programs for home and

office. And if you add a printer

or color monitor, disk drive and

a modem—all together it just

about equals the price of the

IBM PCjr all alone. With no

peripherals.
So you can buy a computer

for a lot of money.

Or buy a lot of computer

for the money.

COMMODORE 64s
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.
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